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AMERICAN NURSES' ASSOCIATION
Caf>inet on HU1J1an Rights
February 17-18, 1983
Kansas City, Missouri
Sunmary of Action
The~ Cabinet on Human_Rights ~et February 17-18, 1983. Portions of the
meeting were devoted to 1nfonnat1onal reports about the association.
cabinet members present:
Juanita Hunter, Ed.O., chairperson
Shirley Gilford
Betty Mitsunaga, Ph.D.
Gloria Green-Ridley, M.S.N.
ildaura M. Murillo-Rohde, Ph.D., F.A.A.N.
G
rayce Sills, Ph.D., F.A.A.N.
David Waldron
Marian Davis Whiteside, M.P.H.
Guests:

Council on Intercultural Nursing Executive COl1111ittee
Estrella Eltanal Cash, Ed.D., chairperson

Ann M. Cardoso, M.A.
S!ster Thelma M. Mitchell, M.S.N.
M1chael T. Weaver, M.S.N., C.F.N.P.
Staff Resources:
Lynda 11 D. Eddy

Cheryl Thompson
Karen Tucker

Subject and Discussion

Action

Subject: Approval of minutes
Bylaws Reference
Article VII,
Section Sb.

The minutes of the cabinet's
September 21-22, 1982 meeting were
approved as corrected.

Subject:

Impact of the Modified
Federation
Bylaws Reference
Article VII,.
Section Sf. and g.

The cabinet agreed that it was premature to make a definitive assessment of the impact of the modified
federation on minority nurses.

The cabinet discussed The American
Nurse article "Bylaws Charge,
Elections Worry Minority Nurses"
(July/August, 1982, page 5) and
learned that the Board of Directors
had also discussed the implication
of the modified federation on minority nurses. It was requested that the
cabinet give consideration to this
concern and share the cabinet members' perspective with the board.
The cabinet also received a report
on the establishment of the Board
of Directors' Unit Assessment/
Affinnative Action Conmittee.

The cabinet approved the follar.ing
motions:

The members reviewed the charge of
the board's conmittee and a list
entitled Minority Members Among
Elected and Appointed Officials.

The Cabinet on Human Rights" focus for 1982-1984 biennium is enhancement of
thfe image of professional nursing--by its advocacy for the health and welfare
o consumers and nurses.

Subject: Liaison Activities
Bylaws Reference ·
Article VII,
Section Sf.and g.

The cabinet received a report on
the funding for its lt_ai son.
activities for 1983 and discussed
criteria for selection and level

1.

That the list of Minari ty Members
Among Elected and Appointed
Officials be refined to include
all organizational units, indicating tota 1 number of members,
ethnic/minority representation and
whether the individuals had been
elected or appointed and by whon,
and their tenr1S of office and

2. That this list be sent to all SNAs,
cabinets, and executive conmittees
of the divisions on practice and
the councils this spring so that
they have a resource for noninations
in the fall and
3.

That the board 1 s ccmnittee on unit
assessment/affinnative action be
charged with monitoring the affirmative action program for association staff.

The cabinet passed the lll)tion to respond to the Board of Directors'
budgetary limitation on liaisons that
{1) the cabinet has not had appropriate ft11ding to carry out the entire
range of liaison activities (2) there
is confusion about the intent of the

tioard•s use of the term and (3) the
cabinet interprets liaison to include

Page
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Subject and Discussion

Action

Subject and Discussion

of activity with various
ethnic/minority nursing organizations. The cabinet recalled a
Board of Directors' action in
June 1980 requesting that the (then)
Conlllission on Nursing Education and
Coamission on Human Rights collaborate with all interested nursing organizations representing minorities
on matters related to proposed
changes in educational qualifications and the effects upon minority
representation in nursing.

such activities as attending meetings,
sharing infonnation, collaborating on
issues, etc. and that (4) the cabinet
would expect these relationships to
include fulfillment of ANA's philosophy and previous direction by the
Board of Directors, strengthening of
the cabinet and other nursing organizations and effective impact on quality
nursing care to culturally diverse
groups.

Subject:

Subject: 1983 strategy
Bylaws Reference

The cabinet agreed to circulate to the
Board of Directors and organizational
units .a ·statell'ent reaffinning the unity
of purpose of ANA in it's concern for
access to care with a request for review and conment, the goal being to
have a statement endorsed by these
groups in the fall that will comprise a
blueprint for action to implement the
1982 resolution on Social Responsibility
for Health Care Services to At-Risk.
Populations.

Article VII,

Section Sa., b., e., and f.

The cabinet reviewed the current
status of accessibility of health
care for the poor, noting that the
association must take demonstrable
action to make known it's concerns
about health care for the poor and
to focus attention of the various
organizational units of ANA on a
blueprint for action to implement
the 1982 House of Delegates'
resolution on social responsibilty.
Subject:

Conteg,orary Minority

Leaders in Nursing
Bylaws Reference
Article YII~

Section Sf.

The cabinet received a report that

their publication Contemporary
leaders in Nursing was at

Minority

the typesetters and nearly ready
for distribution.

~The cabinet reconmended that copies of

this publication be distributed to the
authors, the featured leaders, National
Student Nurses' Association, nursing
organizations representing minorities,
minority national legislators, and
Howard University, Halll)ton Institute,
Meharry Medical College, Tuskegee
Institute and that consideration be
given to honoring these leaders at a
reception at the convention and inviting
'ethnic/minority nursing organizations.

Support of Education for

Ethnic/Minority Nurses
Bylaws Reference
Article VII,

Section Sf.

The cabinet received a report that
the BSN scholarship proposal was
reviewed by the American Nurses
Foundation Board of Trustees who
deferred a decision to the Center
for Research Coordinating C0111Dittee
and expressed concern about the
budget proposed. In discussing
this concern, the cabinet raised
questions about the association's
corrmitment to the House of ·
Delegates' directive (1980 Resolution on minority representation in
nursing education) and alternative
approaches to accomplishing this
goal.

4

Action
By consensus the cabinet agreed that
Dr. Hunter would contact Executive
Director Ryan to confinn the coomitment to this project and that staff
should review the proposal and alter
it for Dr. Hunter's approval to submit
to the Center for Research Coordinating
Comnittee for review at its next
meeting and that staff should develop
a proposal for cabinet approval that
could be the basis for an incremental
approach to building a BSN scholarship
fund.

It was agreed by the Cabinet that Dr.
Hunter would approve a memo to the
Cabinet on Nursing Education urging
that special attention be given to
federal support for education of
ethnic/minority nurses.

A brief report was presented

indicating that ANA was anticipating
development of a new Nurse Training
Act and that representatives of the
cabinets on Nursing Education and
Nursing Research had been involved
in preliminary discussions.
Subject: ANA Ombudsman Program
Bylaws Reference
Article VII,
Section Sf.
The cabinet received a report on the
oni>udsman program originally established as a consultation resource to
the Executive Director based on
advice from a subconmittee on the
ont>udsman of the fon11er Camrission
on Human Rights. The cabinet was
invited by the Executive Director
to respond to the question of what
is the role of ombudsman in view of
ANA' s modified federation mode1.

The cabinet approved the motion to

reconrnend to the Executive Director
that the ont>udsman subcamri ttee of the
Cabinet on Human Rights be reactivated.
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Page 5
Subject and Discussion
Subject: Critical Analysis of
Nursing: A Social
Policy Statement
By1aws Reference
Article VII.
Section 5f.

Action

Deferred action pending receipt and
approval of the final report which
will be forwarded to the Cabinet on
Nursing Practice.

The cabinet's tiSk force for a
critical analysis of Nursing:
A Social Policy Statement reported that a preliminary draft

was developed.

It was shared with

the cabinet for discussion.

Subject: Next Meeting Dates·

LDE:js

3-9-83

,q

Septe11Der 15-16, 1983
March .l-"2, 1984 ·

ANDICAII NIJRSBS' ASSOCI.AflCII

cabinet on Huun Rights
January 16-18, 1985
Kansas City, Missouri

Minutes

1'118 Cabinet on Buaan Rights of the AMricar. Nurses' Assoc:iation met January 16-18,
1985, at MA headquarters in Kansas City, Missouri.
Cabinet aellbers present:
Juanita ~- Hunter, Bd.D., R.H., chairperson
Ildaura M. Xurillo-Rabde, Ph.D., R.H., p .A.A.R.
Bertha M. Gipp, B.S.R., R.H.
Betty llitsunaga, Ph.D., ll.N., !'.A.A.R.
Zllen It. Mtuphy, J.D., R.H.
Jaaes C. Welch, R.R.
Lula Whighaa-Marable, M.A., R.R. ,C.S., C.H.A.A.
Staff Resources:

Lync)all D. Eddy, M.P.A., R.H.
Director
Policy Developaent and Strategic Planning

Karen

s.

Tucker

Coordinator

Governance Support Services
Other staff were present to present reports and audit portions of the meeting.
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Minutes, Cabinet on Huaan lU.ghts, January 16-18, 1985
SUbject and Discussion

Subject:

Page 2

Action

·.
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Minutes, Cabinet on Hmlan tights, January 16-18, 1985 ·

Jction

Subject and DiSCWl&ion

awareness of the -jodty about Inman
rights and affinative action as they

'Re1riew and Approval of
Minutes

A motion was made and carried
unani110usly that the minutes of the

October 1-2, 1984, meeting of the
Cabinet on Huaan Rights be approved
with the following corrections:

'!bat on page 12, the disc:ussion under

the subject, •Affirutive Action/ Human
Rights,• be edited to read:

The cabinet reviewed the 1984 Bouse
of Delegates resolution on El
Salvador. '?he cabinet discussed the
scope of international and national
human rights activities in the
international sector. These
activities were undertaken
legitimately in the interest of
expediency, vitbout a systematic plan
to beccae involved. 'J.'be cabinet
talked about the need to identify
elellents to be considered in setting
forth the scope of the ARA
international hmaan rights efforts
that would be rec01111ended to the
Board of Directors for consideration
as ARA policy.
The cabinet explored the idea of

initiating a letter-writing c:ampaign
to legislators to highlight
internatinal affairs of concern to
nursing and increase publicity.

Anr:1 that on page 13, the cUscuasion and

action of the subject, "Definition of
the '?era Minority,• be edited to read:
The cabinet reviewed the history of

tbe association's atteapt to define
Jlinority in recent years. It was
noted that atteapts to adequately
define the tera bave resulted in
response to the need to collect data
on association .abarship, the need
to trace sffects of affitaa.tive
action efforts, and the need to raise

pertain to llinorities both within and

outside the aaaociation. 'l'his was
also c1ane for tbe needs of
indi•lduah vbo C10CSider themselves
to be

e her~ of an unrecognhed

llinodty.

"!be cabinet discussed

verbal and written • s -u,icatiana on
the abeence of ra&rence tio rellgioo
in tbe c1e:finition of llinority. It
WU DDtec! that tbe federa1 governaent
COGtinues to straggle vith the
c!eL.initic:n of tbe tent -.inorit:y" and
that it varies depetdJ"!f on llbere rm
is and lllbat system 0111e is in, in
light of a aal.titme of vadables.
J>ialogm ws caacluded and it vu
generally accepted tbat creed uplies

religion. '!be cabinet will continue
to stu4y this

-tter.

'flle cabfne~ discaased t:be need to be
clear in o _,aJcat:ian about tbe

d~erenoa between affuati?e action
ana buaam rights, and to - 1 -mlcate
this c11fferltDC8 effectively vith the
apcpdate lndividuals and states.

If state mrses' aaociations request
fiel4 visits ft:cm tbe cabinet tbe

. .jcx

1l0Ula be

011

tbe b£oad

laue of hmaan rights, rather than to
focus jut en affiraati'Ve action.

The fo1loring arxiaa . . Jlllll:1e and
pusecb

'!bat the Cabinet CD Haan tights
reriew and consUer rerisicn of the
policiu m buaan rights during the
nest: biennia ana that a task force
be appointed to rwiev the
affimative action progr•, to
coasidm: what tbe cabinet's approach
lligbt be in developing bmlan rights
polici• aa4 to 00Mic1er the revision
of the acdel. foe affimative action.
uait . . . . JI: in light of tbe 1984
BaaN of IJel..egates Bep>rt on 0:.llitamt: aDIJ Act1cn on Baaa lights.
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Minutes, Cabinet en Bmaan Rights, January 16-18, 1985

Subject and Discussion

Action
Lula Whigham-Marable was identified
as the chairperson of this task force
with Bllen Murphy and Ildaura MurilloRohde as members. In the event Dr.
Murillo-Rohde is unavailable, Betty
Mitsunaga was identified as her
alternate.

Subject:

Minutes, Cabinet on lluaan Rights, Janwu:y 16-18, 1985

Subject and Discussion
the All 3tate Poundation will be used
for the Baccalaureate Callpletioo
Scholarship Program. Over two hundred
applications wre received in response
to the first announceaent of the
scholarship. The cabinet discussed
various alternatives for additional
funds solicitation.

Qiaig,erson•s Report

The cabinet c:hair advised that James
Welch bad represented the cabinet at
tbe 1.iD Board of Directors meeting
in Decellber 1984 as the cabinet
chair' s designee. The cabinet
reviewed the cabinet's report to the
board and discasaed related action
taken by the board.

Subject:

Executive Staff Report

The cabinet reviewed the report of
the executive director and noted
~ t the chairperson of the Cabinet
on RUiian Rights was not included in
the AD/American Medical Association
leadership meeting.

By consensus, the cabinet agreed to

advise the ANA president that the
Cabinet on Buman Rights is
particularly concerned with issues
related to access to care and is
interested in participating in
future discussions regarding health
care of the chronically ill aged and
the impact of prospective pricing on
patient care in 1111eetings of the
AD/ANA leadership group or other
arenas.
Subject:

Subject:

Update on the Baccalaureate
Scholarship Prograa

'the deputy executive director of the

ethnic/racial minority fellowship
progrus provided an update on the
Baecalaureate Colllpletion Scholarship
Program and on recent funding received
free tbe All State Foundation. The
cabinet vu advised that approdutely
seven thousand dollars contributed by

The cabinet agreed to submit a
proposal to the Center for Research

Coordinating camaittee requestlng
funds solicitation for the Bacca-

laureate Collpletion Scholarship
Program. Inforution "WOuld be provided
about the numbers of applicants and
the numbers of minorities without a

Pal;Je5

Action

baccalaureate as rationale for the
proposal, that an article appear in
'l'be Jblerican Burse with a tearout
for individaals to ate contributions to tbe sc:holarahipJ that
a letter of appreciation be sent
to the All State !'0uncJation thanking
thea for their contribution, that a
letter be sent to tbe Cabinets on
Bursing Education and Bconaaic and
General Welfare asking for their
support in seeking funds for the
Baccalaureate Calpletion Sebolarship
Program; that state nurses' asaociations' foundations be solicited for
contribations1 that the Cabinet on
Econcaic and General Welfare be asked
that scholarship applicants 1ibo do not
receive funding be advised of other
scholarships and grants available frc:a
other organizations and foundations.
In addition., the cabinet agreed to
forward a report to the Beard of
Directors including a brief history of
the scholarship program, provide
statistical data related to need for
additional 11011ies to fund the program,
describe the program's benefit AB, and
rec~IFCM that additional funding be
allocated to the scholarship, possibly
free the funds designated for the
public relations project funded by the
Board of Directors to support the
iaplearmtation of the ptofession's
educ.ational goals.

Policy Development and
Strategic Planning Staff
Report

'lhe cabinet reviewed the staff
report ai activities of the Policy
Developaent and Strategic Planning
Unit which suaarized activities of
the AHA cabinets during recent
IDOnths. '?he cabinet noted the
efforts of the Cabinet on Rursing
Services to assure that the Joint

'l'he cabinet agreed to send a
aemr:,randua of support to the
Cabinet en Nursing Service• for the
position it bas taken with JCD and
to offer whatever assistance aight
be helpful to support inclusian of
this requireaent in the JOH

standards.

C.o.b l tue.-t
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Minutes, Cabinet an RUiian Rights, January 16-18, 1985
Subject and Discussion

Action
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Nir&11tes, Cabinet on Buman Rights, January 16-18, 1985
Subject and DiaCW1&ion

'l'be cabinet alac, supported the idea
that a nurse vbo baa been a victia

of abortion clinic violence be
in.vited to testify at related
hearings.

Division of Governmental
Affairs Staff RePort

Civil and

Abortion Clinic Violence

•

governaental efforts to stop abortion
c1inic violence, the effect of the
bOllbings and other violence on
patients' access to care, and the
nurses' right for a safe work
environaent. The cabinet ws asked to
provide recoaendations for the
paeiti011 that ARA aigbt take in which
governamtal agencies should have
£uponsibility for imreatigating these
incidents. Staff reported that a
at:ateant for poeaible teatillony is
being draftecb the cabinet llll8 asked
to advise -.tber or not it would be
adriaable to have an ARA aeaber who
bu been a victia of aborticn violence provide testiaony at bearings
project:114 to occur early in February.

Buman

Rights Issues

The staff consultant provided the
cabinet with an overview of recent
legislative and govermaental
activities related to civil and
human rights issues including
information about the u.s. Civil
Rights Comission, use of Title XIX
funds.in universitles, busing, and
gun control. 'l!be cabinet discussed
the potential of organizing a
national network to be activated
around civil rights and women's
issues.

cabinet revieved the written
report of the Division of Governmental
Affairs and held a conference call at
9 a.a. Central Standard Thie on
Thursday, January 17, 1985. Staff participating from the Washington office
incl.uc!ed Gloria S. Hope, Ph.D., R.N.,
director, Congressional and Agency
Relati0QS1 Janet Heinrich, Dr.P.B.,
a.11., senior staff specialist1 Richard
Killer, staff specialist, and Cynthia
Ditt:llar, consultant.
The

TIie cabinet received reports m

Action

what g09ernaent·agency is responsible for the investigation.

ea--tsai01l an Accreditation of
Hospitals' long-tera care standards
wll1 include 24-bour registered
nurse c:overage in skilled and
interaediate facilities.

Subject:

Page 7

Inaediately following the conference
call, the cabinet asked the following C011Dents ba communicated
to staff and the Washington office:
i'he cabinet condemns such
violence and believes ARA would
be remiss if it did not express
concern for both consumers and
nurses. 'l'he cabinet notes that
women have legal rights for

health services of various

types; if bmbings are permitted
to continue, tba result can be
defacto denial of services.
BOllbings and threats constitute
denial of nurses• rights to
practice their profession in
safety. 'l'he federal government
should be urged to continue
active pursuit of perpetrators
of such violence, regardless of

Problems of the Bameless
Staff, updated the cabinet on the
graving numbers of the homeless
and the difficulty in getting
accurate data on the severity of the
problem, and reported on efforts of
the Rational Citizens eo.dttee for
Pood and Shelter, and the link between governmental resources and
private-'sector programs t.o feed the
hungry and the bo!Nlesa. '?be
strength of efforts at the local
level were nated and prograu
under way in aajor cities throughout the country were identified.

By consensus, the cabinet agreed
that the cabinet chairperson M:>Uld

contact the chairperson of the
Council on Cultural Diversity of
Nursing Practice and the Rational
Black Hurses• Asscciation to explore
their interest in supporting a
p:,litical network around civil
rights and woaen's issues. 'l'he
cabinet requested that rosters of
Congressaan on health and civil
rights coaaittees be forwarded to
thea for their infomation.

lllnutee, Cabinet an Baan Rights, January 16-18, 1985
Subject and Diecauian

Subject:

Center for
Report

report e-••izing t:be activities of
the Center for Research. The
director of t1w Center for Research
prorided a verbal report on wort of
the Aaericao Rurses' Paundation
SCbolar, Dr. Clail:e Pagln. Dr. !'agin'e
wort an tbe •,rocesa of Collaboration
Betwen Organized Conauaua and
Busing• waa red~ in relatiOft to
the cabinet's c:,oncerns with acoess-tocare issues.

.

Action

By consensus, the cabinet agreed to
send a letter to Dr. Pagin com-

mending her efforts and advising
her of tbe cabinet's interest in her
work as it relates to concerns of the
Cabinet an Human Rights, encouraging
her continued work in all areas cited,
particularly concerns about the poor
and aged, and indicating that the
cabinet looks forward to receiving a
CCVI of the report and recome4aations.

.Accountability to Board
of Directors

'!be cabinet received a report en
act:iana taken by the Board of

Directors related to reC<lm encJationa
fraa tbe Cabinet on Busan lligbts.
While the cabinet ws pleased that
there are plans to share aggregate
data collected via tbe Afflraative
Action Becordteeping Fora for
IU.ective Procesa, the cabinet
questioned bow organizational units
are to be assessed for their
affimatiw action progra and
policy activities.
cabinet reviewed policies recently
established for conferences at tbe
national level of the association,
noting that cabinets and other
organi:sational units without a
constituency would no
longer be able to sponsor conferences,
thus disaisaing iaportant national
~erences before opportunity for
full diaeusaioo.
Tbe

8

lileaearch Staff

'!be cabinet reviewed a written

Subject:

Page

'l'be cabinet agreed to foraulate
recoaaendationa to the board about a

~oeess to collect unit aasessaent
and affirmative action reports fraa
organizational units after tbe
Subcoaittee on Affirmative Action
submits its final report and
reCOJaendations to the cabinet.

'1'be cabinet agreed to request that
approval of conferences be handled

through the budgetary process to allow

Minutes, cabinet on Buaan Rights, January 16-18, 1985
Action

Subject and Disc:usaian

'1'be cabinet continued to be
concerned abcut the lack of funding
to sponsor a conference an accesa to
care.

Page 9

cansenaus, the cabinet
re::cmes»ed that a wrandua be
sent to the Beard of Directors
suggesting that aa the board
deteraines the 1986 cotm1tntion
By

thelle, that a tbeae be chosen that
is broad enaugb to enc::OIIJ.'988 a

plenary session on access to care.
'!he cabinet also agreed to forward
this plenary session prograa
suggestian to the 1986 Convention
Progra Placning c.o.aittee.

Subject:

Report of Subccmdttee on
Affirmative Action
Policies

Lula Whigham-Marable, chairperson
of the Subcoaaittee on Affinaative
Action Policies, presented the
subcommittee's report of its

November 30-December 1, 1984,
meeting and presented rec:oaendations
for the cabinet's consideration.

'l'be cabinet accepted the report and
the following reca e:rdations:

1)

'that the cabinet retain the

publicatioo, Affiraatiw Action
Pr99ralllling for the Bursinq

Profession rather than attellpt
to rnise it
2)

'lbat the cabinet eval.uate the
effectiveness of mo.•s affiBative
action prograa

3)

'!bat the cabinet develop a policy

atateaent on buan rights including

vb.at

. 4)

rights er-c09'>asses

'lbat the cabinet develop a
coapanion docuaent to ARA' s

Affirmative Acticn Prograaing

for discussion and consideration of

directed to guidelines for

priorities of the association.

iapleaenting affiraative action
prograllling

S)

'!bat the cabinet facilitate

ioatitutioaallzing carric:a.lua

content on ethnic/cultural
diversity through 110rking 001-

latlocativaly with the cabinet on
Bw:slng Brlucation, the Rational
League for llGrsing, the 11aticmal

"#19

C.0.b 1tJe.-t
lllnutea, Cabinet en HIIUll Rights, January 16-18, 1985
Subject

ana

Page 10
Action

Discuaaion

Council of State Boards of Nursing, the Council on Cultural
Diversity Nursing Practice, and the
Board on Certification
6)

7)

'l'bat the cabinet provide
consultation to SNAs in the area of
affirmative action/human rights
programing
'l'bat MA provide for biennial

assessment of SNA affirmative
action programing

8)

That the cabinet assess the
relationship between ANA and the
National Black Nurses' Association,
and ANA and the Pederation of
Pilipino Nurses in the u.s.

9)

'?bat Contemporary Minority Leaders
in Nursing may serve as a resource
for students as 'N!ll as SNAs

10)

c:bairperson
indicated that the subcoalittee
plans to bold one additional aeting
to 0011Plete the evaluation of the
effectiveness of Ma's affiraative
action prograaing, pending receipt
of data related to n ! ·:er-.bip
characteristics, etbnic oomposition
of AD organizational units, and staff.
Mach of this data vil1 be generated
fxca tbe 19H SBI survey results and
survey results froe previoua years.

Subject:

11

.lction

Beport of cabinet
Representatives Meeting
with Bxecutive co.ittee
of Ccuncil on Cultural
Diversity of Rursing
Practice

Dr. Hunter and Dr. Murillo-Bahde
reported ai their meeting with the
Executive ec-ittee of the Council
on Cultural Diversity in Nursing
Practice on October 12. 198', to
explore the interpretation of the
council's function and accountability. I'.: was reported that
the meeting was beneficial and
that the council clarified that its
request to report to the cabinet on
Nursing Practice bas been
a
ve;rbal response to a verbal question
during a ~ d of Directors meeting

and was not a formal recoaneooation
of the council.

page statement on affiraative

Repart on Review of
P'ive-Year Plan Developed
by the Colllission on Buman
Rights

action printed in 1979, as the

Subject:

That the cabinet should issue a

Dr. Hunter and Mr. Welc:h reported on

call for papers on access to care

for publication, irrespective of
the decision on the request for a
conference
The subcolaittee

Subject and Discuasioo

Page

'l'hat the cabinet retire the one-

statements are contained in
Affirmative Action
Programming.
11)

Minutes, Qablnet an llmun Rights, January 16-18, 198S

1'he cabinet CODD&nded the
subconaittee members on their
outstanding efforts and thanked them
for the excellent report. A 110tion
was made and passed to accept the
report with coaendation and urge
the subc:oJlal:lttee to continue its
work.

their review of the five-year plan
that was developed by the Callllission
on Human Rights in 1979. Staff
provided an overview of the
association's activities in developing
a long-range plan for the organization
and indicated that the cabinets need
to consider their own areas of
interest and make recoaendations for
their own long-range plans.
Subject:

Baporta of Liaison
Activities

The cabinet was advised that it is
funde4 to participate in meetings

'!be folloring aotian ws lllde and

Ullal':IWIO'Ully carried: tbat the

C.ab,~-t:

. '!}}~~Ji%~~/:' .
(",•,.<\::•:

_.

Kizmtes, Cabinet on Buaan Rights, January 16-18, 1985

~·' -~ < -:

Page 12

Action

Subject and :CUC:Uuion

•

..

Minutes, Cabinet

011 Buaan

algbts, Ja:nauy 16-18, 1985

Subject and Discuasion

Infomatiaa related to the

baaan rights violatiCll'l.9 in
Bl Salvador and other countries
by (a) urgi119 Congressional.
representatbes to sappart
gove~tal policies that vill
enccurage recognition of baun
dghts in other countries1
(b) investigating the fi.scal
policies of buaan rights and relief
organizaticns (coapadng
relatianship of p1:ogra costs,

Hw:ses' Association for the purpose

disaolutian of the Aaerican Indian/
Alaska Batlve American llursea•
Asaociat:ion vaa reviewed b-I tbe
cabinet. '1'be cabinet considered
the request froa the Rational Black

of working collaboratively on the
issue of minority participation in
the organizaticn as well as the issue
af preparing nurses at the bacca-

laureate level.

Buraea• Aaaociatian, encouraging it to
continue efforts to acbieve tbe goal
of parity for black nurses through
all cxganizational units of tbe association, and its offer of assistance
in achieving this goal.

adw1n1st:rat1ve costs, and
publicity/fund raising costs to
tbe total budget) and their
effecti9eness before c:booaing
one or axe to receive personal.
cont:ributions, (c) seeing tbat
the general public bec:caes aware
of the pervasiveness of gross
buaan rights violations.

Access to Care and

ec.mnity Nursing Centers

flle cabinet cmisidered and ~ t e d
on the proposed revisions to the
C~ity Nursing Centers Act (see
Attacbllent 1).

Subject::

2. '!bat ARA, through the Cabinet
Bmaan Rights, c:ontinue to

Affirmative Action, Bwaan

in international buaan rights
activities and reviewed a list of

contact persons. '!'his information
vu cc,llected to assist the cabinet
in llllking recc: eodat:ions to the
Board of Directors related to
il:!plaMntatian of the 1984
•11eao1ut1on on Bl Salvador.•

011

90Ditor wrk of human rights
organizaticns and identify bullan
rights initiatives that may be
appropriate far AD endorsement.

Rights

The cabinet received a report on
other organizations who are engaged

Page 13

Action

'l'bat the cabinet establish a fonial
liaison with the Rational Black

of tll0 other organizatiC111S.

Subject:

.. •

3.

'l'be cabinet requested that staff
explore mechaniSJIS to channel
comunications from the lat to the
cabinet on Buman Rights for its
information.
'l'be cabinet discussed the need to
co11DW1icate with SRAs about bwaan
rights issues so that they can inform
their Mmbers and take individual
action as appropriate.
By consensus, the cabinet agreed to
forward the following recoaaendaations to the Board of Directors:
1.

That the Board of Directors

advise the state nurses'
associations t:hat individual
nurses can be moat effective in
expressing their concerns about

Subject:

Po

'?bat a&, through the Cabinet on
tights, aanitor
infonatlon 011 hmlan rights and
share it with szas as
appropriate.
Buaan

a and Plans for

n:!ationa en

Haan Rights

The cabinet discussed long-range

planning for illplellentatian of the
1984 report an Colllitaant ana Action

on Huaan Rights ana ouWned a report
to the Board of Directors 1n respoue

to a request: from President Cole.

.ldclitianal strategies. responsible
groups, and t:iJletablea for illpleaentatica were identified by the
cabinet to be included 1n the rep,rt.
agreed that the .fimJ. draft vill
be prepared and ailed to the cabinet
for review p:lor t.o subeiaaion t.o the
Borlrd of Diz:ectora.

It-·

Jlinutes, Cabinet an Buaan Rigbt:a, January 16-18, 1985
Subject and Dit1CW111ion

Page 14
Action

In addition, the cabinet agreed to
submit a report for action to the Bouse
of Delegates dealing with the pervasive
problem of hunger. The draft of this
report is to be reviewed by the cabinet
by mail before being forwarded to the
Board of Directors for review.

Subject:

Review of Buraing:
A
Social Poliey Statement
and the Cabinet on Buman
Rights Analysis

'?he cabinet reviewed a 1983 report
of a cabinet task force appointed
to review and analyze Nursing:
A
Social Policy Statement.
'l'be
cabinet chairperson reported that
sbe bad received a letter from the
Georgia Nurses Association
ezpressing concern about the Cabinet
on Bursing Practice task force
r•port that was clisseainated in the
spring of 1984 to state nurses'
associations for review and conaent.
She noted that :many of the concerns
raised by the Georgia Nurses
Association were similar to those
identified by the Cabinet an Buman
Rights in 1983.

Subject:

Minutes, Cabinet on Kuaan Rights, January 16-18, 198S

consensus, the cabinet agreed to
forward a memorandum to the Cabinet
on Nursing Practice indicating that
the Cabinet on Buman Rights
considered progress on work and
activities toward implementation of
the social policy statement and
advised the Cabinet on Nursing
Practice that the Cabinet on Buman
Rights continues to be interested in
future directions for illplementation
and offers to be involved as appropriate. The cabinet also agreed
to send a letter of acknowledgement
to the Georgia Nurses Association
and forward them a copy of the
cabinet's memorandum to the Cabinet
on Nursing Practice.
By

llatianal Plan to
Iapleaent AM •s
Bducational Goals

Subject and Discwsaion

Subjects

Buman Rights Award

The cabinet was advised that the
Ccalittee on Honorary Awards
resebeduled its meeting for March
1985. 'rhe c:oaittee was originally
scheduled in Deceaber to review the
cabinet's proposa1 for a national.
honorary human rights award. Staff
reported that an inforaal request
froa a co.ittee Jlelllber for
additional rationale as to why
persons other than nurses and
international human rights activists
are to be considered in making the
award bad been answered based on prior
cabinet discussions.

Subject:

ktivities af Constituent
Porum Regarding
Affirmative Action
Activities

cabinet reviewed a M!IOrandma to
the Executive Calllittee of the
Constituent Forwa regarding
reevaluation of approaches to
affirutive action and was advised
that a response bas not yet been
received.
'?be

Subject:

'the cabinet reviewed and C"Olal!nted
on the Cabinet on Nursing
&Sucation's draft •Rational Plan to
IapleMDt ARA'S Bducattonal Goals•
(SN Attacbaent 2).

Page 1S

Calllittee on Bylaws
Besponae to Cabinet
B.ec:caendations

At its October 1984 -ting, the
cabinet propoud two r.cc md.ations
to be oonsidececl by the Ccaiittee
on Bylaws for aaer-danta to them
Bylaws, Article II, sect.ion 3(a),
and article IV, Sectioo 10. 2be
cabinet reviewed the aemrandull frca
the Coaittee Oil Bylaws indicating
that tbe proposed l'Nlt'd:Mnt to
Atticla II, &ecticft 3, will. be
fomrcJed to tbe Bou.ae of Delegatea.

'l!le cabinet agreed that t:he staff

response to this request for additional
inforut.ion vu sufficient.

111.natea, Cablnet an Kman Rights, January 16-18, 1985
Subject and Diacuaaion

Page

16

Action

an Bylaws deterained
that no change•• needed in
Article IV, Section 10, at this
ti11e.
'?be c:a..ittee

reviewed a position

atateaent on ll'fLV-III/IAV Antibody
'.feat prepared by the National Gay

Taak l'orce.

Cc

Mary Mahoney

That the Cabinet on Kman Rights
coaunicate to the Cabinet on
Nursing Practice its concerns
over the B'?LV-III proposed testing,
suggest the cabinet's perusal and

action on the RC1rP stateMnt if
they deell it appropriate, and
re=•end that the statement be
shared with the cabinet's
representative to the American
Blood c:a.ission for use in that

Aaerican Journal of
c:c.pany Board
Bce!NJl!iona

Baraing

In response to the January 10, 1985,
call for DDllinations for the
ADerican Journal of Rursing Caapany

Board of Directors, the cabinet
DOllinated three individuals for
conaideratian as ncainees to the

AJB board.

By consensus, the cabinet agreed to
send a letter in support of the stamp,
to request the Board of Directors•
support of this effort, and to arJvise
state nurses' associations, affirmatiff
action hU1lan rights COllllittee
cbairpersans, or appropdate persons of
tbe opportunity to endorse the Mary

Jlaboney ::iMemrative staap.

Subjects

Office of Minority
Affairs

In discussiOll, the cabinet noted
that it bas not received recent
informatian about the concept of.an
ANA office of minority affairs.

Subject:

'1'be cabinet agreed to send a
ae.:,randua to the executive director
requesting a progress rep:,rt on the

establisbaent of such an office.

Bext Meeting Dates
'!be c:abinet confiraed October 14-16,
1985, as the next aeeting dates of

arena.

Sobject:

Stapp for

The cabinet was inforaed that an
effort is under way to seek issuance
of a coaaemorative postage stallp in
honor of Mary Bliza Mahoney.
Recognizing that the Cabinet on
Nursing Practice maintains a liaison
relationship with the American Blood
c:a..ission, the cabinet made the
following 110tion that carried
unaniaoualy:

Page 17

Subject and DiS<:USSion

Subject:

Subject: ftLV-III/JAV Antibody
Test Update
'fbe cabinet

Minutea, Cabinet on Baan llights, January 16-18, 1985

the cabine~.

The cabinet received inforaational reports fna the Divisions of Bouse, Board, and
cabinet Affairs, Canstituent Affairs, tbe Center for Crec.'lentia.llng Services, and
the Divisian of Marketing and Public affairs.

IST:tar:51
2/25/85
3/1/85
4/12/85

1:1!,·,-,'-,-': ·,
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AMERICAN HUR.
PROPOSED REVISIONS
I

l.

AGREE

Change the ttt1e of the 1eyfel1tion to
e11phas1ze that the proposa deals wtth
services· rather than ent1t1es.

2. El1111nate all language that
"enfranchfsesM CHCs.

X

.

",

.

•··--~ },,• •· _,

ASSOCIAT{OH

DISAGREE

X

ATTACHMENT r

•

COMNTS

.

1. ·Suggest consumers be included within the organization
• struoture 1n a dects1on making capacity.

2. If governing body ts not dominated bf nurses, must guard
·against potential of lesser skilled i.e •• non nurses)
delivering care to populations needing nurses• skills-of particular concern with increasing acuity 1n the
COOITIUn:lty,

3. Remve Independent Review Conm1ttees
from 1eg1s1at1on.

.

X

with
reservatio IS

1.

Non-traditional nature of services rendered may require
substantial re-education of some existing PRO•s. Persons
knowledgeable about c01T111untty based nursing (t.e., nurses)
must control the review process •

2. The federal government could delegate review to state

agencies or states can provide additional review within
state agencies •

;

.
~·

\':

·.:
~".

. PROPOSED REVISIONS
4.

s.

AGREE

Incorporate an •At Rtsk• payment
for 11r.vtces.

1y1tea

.

DISAGREE

unc ear

.

Ravtsa provtston relattng to Assass•nt
ind •Lock tn•.

.

.

.

COtfEHTS

Unclear as to how dollar a110unt for •st11tlar Sarvtces
currently being provided• wtll be derived since Medicare
currently does not retllburse 1111ny sarvtces nurstng would
offer through the CNC concept.

2.

The initial capital requtred no function solvently under
PPS concept may be prohtbttfve for many nurse entrepreneurs.

1. CNC's·~re not insurance agenctes.

X

2.

Does thetr revision contemplate CNC's provide a full range
of health services. including medical servtces? If not,
how would CHC AJeet its respons1b111t1es to cltents who have
waived right to care from other providers?

1. Express M.D. involvement admits that CHC's are merely another

X

costly layer of health care rather than a more cost
effective alternative.
2. Nurses should be referring clients to M.D.'s/D,O's if
tnedical care is indicated. Might require contractual relat1on with H.D./0.0. for referral purposes. Contractual
physician involvement retains n~rse autonomy in decision
making.
1t 1s ant1c1 pated tnat many t,;n.,;·s w111 De rn meo1ca11y
J.
underserved areas where clients Mattending M.D.'s are non•
rla• - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - existent.
4. Sharing assessments with attending physicians may breach
Cabtnet/Counctl
CAQINEI ON HIIMAN RIGHJ'.S
client confidentiality without clterit consent.

Legtslatton.

--

1.

•

&. Physician lnvolv&111nt 1n Revised CNC

---

.

If all the proposed revisions are adopted--non-nurse management, reimbursement for current Medicare benefits. lock in
agreements/PPS type business accounting. required physician envolvement--we are unclear as to how the result will be
different from the status quo except for the 5S reduction. We are concerned the result wtll be duplication of present
inadequate system rather than providing an alternative method.
/'~

·•-

\

'·--;)

0

....grt'

:s

i

:a

::2

i
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E.

C. Nursing Education
Strategy #4

Maximize use of existng studies •••• SNA's need to be provided with
these.

Strategy 17

Work with state departments of higher education •••• If carried out,
requires a great deal of caution as these agencies frequently seek to
enlarge authority, a~d nursing education Ey be regulated PY non-nurses.

Strategy 18

Generally:

Consideration of strategies for educational mobility needs to take
into account the standards and requirements of the given institution of
higher education as well as the costs of strategies such as outreach in
undersened areas. The current shortage of funds in support of higher
educ~tion
against strategies that have been shown to be less
than cost-effective.
·

Strategy #5

Public and private financial support is not so available as to support
400 plus baccalaureate programs in nursing much less an even larger
number of A.O. programs. An already depleted well would run completely

Pna:,te funding for ••• IISllbers of minority groups • • •• Recomnendations not consistent with IOM study regarding federal funding. Emphasis needs to be placed on minority groups. Association should make
financial co.itment. Collaborate with guidance counselors •••• Involve Student Nurses• Associations. A:lso in other COlllllUnications
regarding educational counseling.

Strategy #11

Establish collaboration between ANA, Cabinet on Human Rights and SNA's •••
should be fostered by allocation of funds from ANA Cabinet on Nursing
Education (Sl million for baccalaureate implementation project} to
llinority scholarship fund. Collaboration should also include NSNA •

Stntegy.#13

• • • to promote exchange of mutual expectations - should also involv~
groups representing interests of minorities.

dry very rapidly. Hospitals and other health care agencies which are
consumers of nursing knowledge and skills need to be persuaded to subsidize nursing education.

F.

Generally:

0. Nursing Practice
Strategy 18

Identify means to facilitate •••• One means is ta organize group of
nursing senfce administrators and educators to provide arena for dialogue and consensus building.
Another strategy to clarify parameters is to encourage c01111Unication and
collaboration between ag~ncfes for health care delivery that are alternatives to the hospital and educational programs, e.g., home health/care
agencies.

Strategy #10

Recruitment and retention of members is very important. Association
needs to give new members, in particular, more attention through involvement. ANA needs to consider giving all members more voice and
vote in decision-ukfng, particulary election of officials. Another
strategy - separate structure for new graduates for early socializatf on and leadership experience. . · •.•

Educational Mobility

Titling
The Cabinet on Human Rights believes the title of practical nurse would
be an error in judgment. It demeans nursing generally and would certainly
denigrate nurses who have earned the A.D. This group has generally
supported the baccalaureate as the entry level. but we would certainly
lose their support all too quickly should the practical nurse title be
adopted.
new title is necessary such as Technical nurse. Expediency for the
sake of ease has been regretted all too often fn the end.

A

6.

Licensure

Strategy 11

Licensure is required but designation of practical nurse is inappropriate
for A.O. graduates.

Strategy 14

Protection of title and pra~tice of registered nurses means protection of
the A.O. graduates. Absolutely not should they be required to become
licensed as an L.P.N.

Other Coalents
The National Plan should be developed and adopted with great care. considering
not only the political ramifications, but also potential consequences for the
profession, nursing education in in~titutions of higher education, as well as
sound educational principles.

Mail C0111ents by January 25, 1985, to:

catherine Foster, Ph.D., R.N.
Senior Staff Specialist, Education
Policy Development and Strategic Planning
Aaerican Nurses' Association
2420 Pershing Road
Kansas City, :.lissouri 64108
(816) 474-5720, Extension 326

CF:mw:29

01/16/85
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Cabinet 011 Huun Rlgbts
October 1-2, 1984
Kansas City, Misaouri
Mltitrl!BS

1'be A& Cabinet 011 Bmaan Rights met October 1-2, 1984, at ARA headquarters in
Kansas City, Missouri.

Cabinet -.bars present:
Juanita X. Hunter, Bd.D., R~R., chairperson
Bertha M. Gipp, o.S.R., R.R.

Betty llitsunaga, Ph.D., R.R. (October l only)

Bllen K. Murphy, J.D., R;H.

Jaaes c. Welch, R.N.
Lula llhigbaa-Marable, M.A., R.R.,c.s., C.R.A.A.
Cabinet ambers absent:
Ildaura M. Jlurill.o-Robde, Ph.D., R.R., P.A.A.H.

Guests present:
John Callegari, breakthrough director, llaticnal Student liurses Association
Staff Jteaoarces:

Lymall D. Eddy, M.P .A., LB., director, Policy Developaent and Strategic
:Planning

'I
,_;.;

~--~.

'

.·

--

'

Karen

s.

'fucker, coordinator, Governance Support Services

o t h e r ~ wre present to present reports and audit portions of the meeting.
'l'be Cabinet 011 Buaan Rlgbts foc:ua for 1984 is enbancnent of the illage of
professional nuraing by advocacy for the health and welfare of c:onsU11ers and
narses.

-

-~

:';,-:-:~.-

Subject:

Reriev and Approval

of Minutes

Tbe cabinet reviewed the 111.nutes
of tbe llarcb 8-9, 1984,, cabi.Dllt
aeeling, the Barch 8, UH, s.....:y

A-ll()tiQQ WU llilde and carried

unanta:iusly that the llinutes of the

March 8-9, 1984, meeting of• the

Subject

am Discuu1cn

of tbe joint aeeting with the
ec..it:tee on fthica ana the
Aogwlt: 24, 1984, aeet.ing of the
cabinet. Cabinet lllllbers mtea
that cc, wan lcaticn bad not. yet been
fowara.J to tbe Cabinet on Buraing
Bdlx:aticr. c: erdtng its work on
the redsic:m of tbe Standards for:
llm:alng Macation and to tba
Board of Directors arouncl the
cabinet's cantinuing coacern about
adequate representation of
ainodti. . on tbe ballot.

Action

Subject and DiacusaiOCl

cabinet on Huun Rights; the

Populations At-1.isk,• including
recaDenelatians for the board's
consideration.

e,-ery of the March 8, 1984, joint
aeetiD!J with the coaaittee on
Btbicar and the minutes of the

August 24, 1984, aeeting of the

4) Rational Association of Hispanic

cabinet be approved as written.

Hurses, September 20-22, 1984.

5) Pirst :International Lesbian and

Conference. sponsored
by Raticnal Gay Health Bducatian
Poundatian. June 16-19, 1984, 1n

Gay Health

Rew York City prior to convention.
6)

Subject:

1.ctivlties of the

a.alrperaon

flle cbairper:9011 nported an the
several -tings she bad attended
OD bebe] f of tbe cabinet CD 8uaan
llighta, including the folloring:

1) Board Ccallittae oa Legislation,

Karch 21-22, 1984, which
developec! legislative priorities
approved by the Board of
Director• at its Jane U-21,
1984, aeeting ana fonarded to
the IIDmle of

infomation.

';ij
..

·•.(·,·w·~
...

,.-,·
.• 1 •

•

~>;

Rational Black Horses• Association, Jaly 1984, where the
chairperson aet infomally with
the president of RSM to explore
how RBHA aigbt 110rk with AD. -01{
support of the SSH scholarship.
The cabinet chair advised the
cabinet that sbe believes that
the differences between the two
organizations continue to
grow.

Subject:

Delegates for

National Student

Nurses Association
Representatives'Report

The representative froa the
Rational Student Rurses Association
presented a brief verbal report to
the cabinet outlining the RSHA's
Project Breakthrough to Nursing
activities. Additional
inforaational packets froa RSRA
were shared with the cabinet.

2) Constituent Form, April 9,
1984, where tbe c:bairperaan

encouraged state mnea•
a.aaciatians that ban projecu

mmr wy or knoll of projects
within their states that are
addressing accus to care for
vulaerable pnp1J a.-ioaa to alvbe
the cabinet ao that tbe lnforut:1.m aight be circulated.

Subject: Hut Meet:lnq

Date

!he cabinet cctOfixaed its 1985
Meting dates as January 16-18
and Oc:tober 14-I:6, at AD. bead--

l) flae aoara of Directors, June 21,
198', where the dlairperllOft

quarters in Kansas City, Nisaou.d.

preuntec! a report entitled
•stat.eMDt on Bealth care for

.

~l\i~hr~!~,{

j~::110{:: ·. ·

;

i
SUbject aa4
&abject:

Discuaian

Bacative Staff Report

Dr. Battie Bessent, deputy mcatiw cllrector of the ethnic racial

llinority project prorided a ,ierbal
opiate on the baccalaureate
acbc>larahip prograa advising t:he
cabinllt of tbe saccesa of tbe
project tlma fa. She encouraged
the cabinet to write to the foundations mliciting aoney to keep the
progr• viable. 'ftle cabinet al8o
recognized tbat liaisons with
minacity organizations lligbt
provide an avenae for support of
tbe scholarship prograa.
Subject:

Action

Division of Bouse,
Board and Cabinet
Affairs Staff Report

flle director of the Division of
Boue, Board and Cabinet Affairs
proridec! a verbal report to the
cabinet .-ting tbell on issues and
activitiu with the Aaerican

Baepital Aaaoc:iation, the Joint
ow-fasten
&ccreditat.lan of

Bospitale, and the Aaerican Medical.
laociatian. Be noted MIA's current relatiaaahip with the Rational
Coancil of State Boards of Jlursing
ia aintained at the oxeautive and
preslcSent level and that an ad hoc
caaittee baa been appoinl:ecl with

representatives fraa both organizations to c1n'elap a joint statement
on ai!nnced practice. Be updated
tbe cabinet OD the statas of
efforts to iwip]eNnt the Rational
Imtitute on Bursing and reaut:borizatloa of the Hurse Training Act.
lctivitiee of tbe MIA/ AM
leac1erllhip ~ t t e e were reported
as centering on prospectiw
reillbarseaent, reducect length of
stay, tbe increase of boll9 visits,
and tbe oonsequences. Beglater~

By consensus, the cabinet agreed to

send letters of solicitation for the
B.S.R. Scholarship Project to various
organizations, as approp.ciate •.

-sSubject

am Discussion

nurses are cur:ently experiencing
in the fac:e of having allcNed many
of their former respouibilities to
nov be handled by occup!ltional
therapists, physical. therapists,
and aides.

Be indicated that

deputy executive director of tha
Ethnic Racial. Minority PellolfSbip

physicians were encouraging
registered nurses to recapture this
market which is re:lllbarsahle.

efforts in lllplementing this
project.

'J!tl8 ratianale for the board's
decision to endorse a presidential.

'.l'be cabinet C0lllllended the

Progrma for her outstanding

candidate was discussed by the
cabinet. Pollowing a legislative
report froa the cJirector of the
Office of Legislative Affairs, the

cabinet c:hairperson asked in what
ways cabinet llellbera llight bec0lle
110re involved in presenting testiacny. Staff indicated the 0011POSition of the coaaittee to bear the
testialny is considered, and if
possible a voter frca one of tbe
comlittee aellber's constituent

states is selected in order to have
more influence on the ~ttee.
She indicated the lists of cabinet
and council executive coaaittee
llellbers are conoidered, and individuals are asked to testify 011
subjects related to their areas of
expertise. A!IA's review of the
Bealth Policy Agenda was
diseuasad.

'!be cabinllt reriewd the docnwent,
"Beriw of Beal.th Policy AgeillJa, •
and llllde eeveral. reo:
m.-.iaas
for estahlishant of mw policy,
clarlfic:atloa of principles, and
inclicatea areu of conflict: in the
dc»flWlt:. '!be cabinet vu wt
vi.th tbe rights of
reaearc:ll subjects,. confident.!al.ity
of ncarc1a, and prorisian of

c:aacernea

senice bUe4 011 ability to pay,
wanting._ provision for inai•ic'oe1• mo ar• unabJ• to pay to
auo be eligible to receive
servic:a. ftese. ••
nts vill. be
focwarded to tbe Board of Directors
in canjanction with r:eoa 1oda~.iaas
frca otber cabinets.

_,_
SQbject ancl

Subjects

Disc:uaaion

Action

Pol.icy Dnelpent and
Strategic Planning Staff
Beport

Cabinet renters suggested t:bat they
be aor:e imolftd in the presentations clldng the orientation
process an4 tbat it be a briefing

Subject:

rather than an orientation.

director of tbe Division of
Ccastituent Affairs diSCWlsed with
t:he cabinet praUainary plans of
tbe ca.dttee OD Bylavs to propose

an -""9eut- to Article II,

section 3, that additional language

be added tbat srms provide for
baaan rights and affiraative action
prograaaing. Sbe aaught clarification as to whether this proposal
voald be satisfactory to the
cabinet an BUllan Rights.

director of Meaber Services
pJ:Orided a wrbal report regarding
approaches to exploring the
COnstii!uent Porua's possible role
in reri.ev of state mraea• associations and afflraative action award,
Services' responsibility for
coordinating work with SHU, partlcmlar\y ways in which Member
Sen1ces can facilitate mpleaentation of affiraative acticn activitiea. Staff inclicated that. there
appears to be a pattern in the
reports tbllt the saae states continue to respond and other states

are mt as actively engaged in

affinative acticn activities.

Suggested Allendmnta

to the AHA Sylaws

cabinet lllelllbers raised questiCXlS
about teras of office for cabinet

Oonatitumlt Affairs
Staff llePOrt

The

ACtion

cabinet members discussed various
reasons why SHA& may not be responding including··the possibility
that requests for the report may
not always reach the appropriate
person to respond. The cabinet
agreed to discun this issue later
in its meeting under the agenda
item, affirmative action ..

In reviewing the August odentatiCXl
for AIR cabinet -.t>ers, it was
suggested that cabinet,aellbers
receive a COff of the suzaarized
evaluatian of the odentatiCXl.

Subject:

Subject and Diacussion

The cabinet agreed on and passed
the foll.oring motion:
'l'bat the cabinet on Bwaan Rights

recownd that the ConDittee on
Bylaws consider submitting the
propoaal to the 1985 House of

Delegates, that in Article II,
Section .3, an additional statement be added to read, •a. provide for a human rights and affir-

mative action program.•

members, indicating the bylaws are
unclear as to when the terms of
office begin for cabinet members.
In addition, the cabinet was
concerned about the process used
for tbe appoint:aent of cabinet
members in 1984. 'l'he cabinet vas
particularly concerned that
suggestions of individuals for
appointment were solicited prior to
the announcement of election
results.

cabinet bu stated its concern
from a human rights perspective
that proper representation an all

'rhe

cabinets 11Ust be uaured, and the

procedure in 1984 did not a1I.c. for
that assurance. ·

Ma result of this discussion,
the cabinet made and passed tbe

following 110tion:

11Mtt the Cabinet en mman Rights
reoMeend to the Calllittee on
Bylaws that the following
proposal for nendeent: of the
bylaws be sutaitted to the 1985
Boose of Delegates, that the
title of Atticle IV, Section 10,
be changed to read "HcafM~iona
and l!Uectioa.s for Officers, Board
of Directors, and Cabinets.,• to
clarify the purpoae of this

secticn.

In addition, the folloring 110tion

was made anrl passed by the cabinet.

'!bat~ cabinet request that the
Cclallittee oo. Ccalitteea loot at
the procedure ase4 for llaldng
rec:i II endations to tbe Board of
Directors for app,intllent:a prior
to the annom..::e•n~ of •lect:icn

rellllllts.

Subject:

Council on CUltural
Dive1:aity in Rursing

'l'he cabinet discussed the accoantability of the Ccuncil on CUltural

Diversity in Rursing.

In the

March 8-9, 198', agenda of tbe

Subject

ana Diaaussion

-aActlon

cabinet,
were apprised of
the ael.f-aes•sSMnt being conducted
by tbe 001111Cila, including the
Council. on Intercu.ltural Rarsing.
Since tbat t1M the councils have
COQC1udec1 their aelf-assesaaents
and have considered the cabinets to
whicb tbey aight JIC)St a~ropriately
relate.

Subject and Discussion
responsibilities.of nursing
students. 'l'be cabinet reviewed
the draft docmaent.

Subject:

It was noted 'Chat at the cabinet
orientation in August 1984, the
Cabinet on Ruman Rights •t. with
the Cabinets en Nursing Education
and Nursing Practice to discuss
what aigbt be appropriate relationships for the Council on
Cultural Diversity in Nursing
(fomerly the Council on
Intercaltural Horsing) • "Based on
the cabinets' agreement, a JleDIOrandma was forwarded to the Board
of Directors recoaending that the
three cabinets collaboratively
emine the purposes and functions
of the oouncil over the next year.
The cabinets also recoaended that

Proposed Guidelines for
Interorganizational
· Relationships

'?he cabinet reviewed the proposed.
guidelines for interorganizational
relationships developed by the
Cabinet on Nursing Practice and
circulated to the cabinet for
review and oomaent.

focu of the council ware

Subject:

It was agreed that two cabinet representatives would meet with the executiw OOlllittee of the Council on
Cultural Diversity in Nursing to
explore the interpretation of council
function and accountability and to
plan for reevaluation of the council's
reporting relationship in one year ..

Bar_!__ Students

has requested that .U&"COIIINnt on
draft guidelines on rights ana

aaintaining .celationships with
other organizations. 'l'he cabinet
suggested that category of Level One
my be too restrictive with representaticns llaited to a seat •an the

In additian, cabinet 'lellbers discussed

International Council
of llllrsinCJ Draft.Guidelines on tights and
Ba::£:ibilities of

file cabinet vu advised that IOI

helping the association establish
guidelines for establishing and

be represented en the goveming body.

honored for tbe ensuing year.

explore vitb the council executive
CCllllittee, at its October _12-13,
1'84, ...ting, tbe change in the

'1'be cabinet <A tecdecJ the wort of
the Cabinet on Bursing Practice 011

governing body• of another organization .. 'l'be cabinet suggested that
language be amended to read •within
the structure of that organizatiQJJ• to
provide 110re flexibWty for relationships with those organizations where
it might be inappropriate for DA·to

the oouncil's request to report to
the Coanail an Horsing Practice be

Plana for representatives at the
cabinet on lluaan Rights to further

nursing student. '?bey suggested
that the guidelines are appropriate
to various levels of students, whether
graduate or undergraduate, and asked
that these ;;:,: a mt-s be shared with
IQf.

!be cabinet on Human Rights indicated
that they viewed the guidelines as
being directed toward the basic

AB' a history of providing testimony
on issues of w . ooncern vith other
organizations and suggested that this
prcwision be added to Level TIIO of the

guidelines.

The c:abinet noted tbat th1a c1acu-

aent will be helpful as it de-

terJlines to what degree and depth

it wishes to pursue its organizational relaticnahips ana note4
that according to the cioc'INl'lt all
the cabinet on Ruman Rights interorganizational relationships are
all within the Level '1'1110 category.

'l'be cabinet

requested that funding

be requested in the 1985 budget for
att.enc!ance .at. blO •jor conferences
for the p.urpaae of aintaioing

interorganizational. relatianships
to be specifiei! in the futme.

'Iba cabinet identified duignat:iOl'l
of cabinet Ua1eau as an agenda
!tea for its nut anting.

Subject an4 Diac:ussion
Subjects

Subject

Action

counuy 19bere imlv14uals or

Cbmmt.ioti ancl Annwal

Bowle

groups az:e pc091ding aerric:es 1n
innovative-,,., yet peap1e are

of Deleqa~s

Planning

'!be cabi.nat

.a Dlecanion

-u-

generally anaware of these projects.

The ca!linet d:lscuased the relevance of an isams conference
tba.t woald foeu cm access to
care and ID1ld proride a

the blO

aajor activities sponaored at

coa:vanUon, t:he •a.port on
Cclllldtaent and Action an4 Bullan
ll1ghta.• adopted b!/ the 1984 Bouse
of Delegates, ana the luncheon

for &baring infomatian relative

to lnnavatlve projecta under wy

throagbout the counuy. Staff
advised the cabinet: t:bat current

apanaor-ad b0nor1ng persons
feat.unc! la Contaporary Minority
in lltlrsinq:
AfroAllerlcan, Jlispanic, Hative
Aaerlcan Perspectlvesr held at
the Sheraton Rew Orleans Hotel,
June 23, 1984. In addition, the

I..,..•

policy
apanaorshlp of
conferences to .Ala councils,
baaed en primary functions of

cabinets and councils, fiscal
constraints, and
staff
resources to support addltiaaal

chairperson noted that the caucua

conferences.

for 111.nodties held June 26, lilt,
was succesaful, and lnl!icated she
bu a list of attendees that she
vW distribute to the cabinet
for their infomtion.
recognized with the
redaction of funds available to

'!be cabinet

ma and

the shift fraa a two-year
cycle to a one-year cycle, it
lf0llld need to OODSider a realistic
and feasible scope of wort for the
next year and not:ad that the fraae
and actian plans of the cabinets
report provide a useful way to
organize the work before the

Staff was asked to forward a copy of
the five-year plan previously de1111].cped by the Comission on Ruman
Rights to Juanita Hunter and James
Welch for review and critique prior
to the next cabinet meeting.

cabinet.. -in addition, the cabinet
discussed the pouibility of

hlatorlaally underrepresented

nuraes. 'fhe cabinet noted that in
the past underrepresented nur••
bad been aaong the first to be

affected by layoffs and recJucect

work acbedales.

In .sditian, the fol.loldng

..ae

vu

ancJ passed:

1bat i f tbe cabinet's request to
sponsor a conference is not
approved, that a letter be sent
to all councils aoggest1ng that
they caaalder the possibility of

caaponsorlng a conference on

acceaa to care 1n tbe fall of
1986 or the spring of 1987,
poaaib1y asing a call for papers
approach with plans to pub] lab
the proceedings.

'lhe
passed:

vu

..ae

and

!hat tbe Cabinet on Huun llights
parsue various •tbods of

aollciting and diss-~nat'.ing
lnfonatloa that identifies
proble• of client access to
bealth senlces and nursings'/
nw:aes' activities to a&kesa
thaee problar.

develaplng a five-year plan and
note4 that one had been a&veloped

fte fol.loving aotion vu aacJe and

in the 1978-80 biennia periocJ.

Subject:· llatianal IJealth

Policies--Acceu to

'!be c:clnet 4iscusaed at length
vbat atrategiu
be planoe4
to &tal with access to care. '!be
cabinet mted tbat a variety of
projects are unctervay throogbout the

In discussing the "Report on Acceu
and Recognition of Senica• of
Bursesr• the ca!linet questioned llbat
effect:, i f any, financial CU1:bac:u
uy be having on the ellploJaent of

to tbe appropriate CClllittee and
steff relating tbe cabinets' concam over the policy decisicc to
not approve plans for ls.....-ues
confarences, npJainiog the need
ana pupoee of a conference on
acceu to care and referencing
the related action of tbe .1984
llawle of Delegates.

'Ille

follaring

paasech

a:,t1011 was

aaae

and

1.'bat a letter be written, and forvar4ed with a conference proposal,

'!bait: tbe Cabinet 0Cl
tights
request lnfomtlan frma the
cabinet an Bconad.c and General
We.lfare regarcling the efhct, if
uy, of CUtback5 in f1nancing and
•abaequent la,rof& cm tbe
ellploJaent statu of historically

underrapreaentec! nurMS.

-13-

SUbject
&abject,

an4

Action

Dlacualca

Subjecta

llfimtive Action/
Buaan Rights

'!'be cabinet rwleved the 1984
Bouse of Delegates resalutica

Bl Selvador. !be c::abinet

en

discussed the scope of internatianal anc1 natianal human rights
activities of the association.
'!beae activities 11ere undertaken
legltiaately in the interest of

upediency, without a systematic
plan to become involved. The
cabinet talked about the need to
lc!entify elements to be considered
in setting forth the scope of the

cabinet suggested that the
association begin requesting
inforaation on hullan rights issues
fraa IOI on a regular basis, and
that this lnfomation flow through
the executive Wlit to cabinet

'1'he

staff, so the cabinet on Human

Rights can make informed decisions
and recoa.endations to the Board of
Directors.

ARA international human rights
efforts that 110ulc1 be recoaaended
to the Board of Directors for
consideration as ANA policy.
'!be cabinet explored the idea of

initiating a letter-writing
cupaign to legislators to
highlight international affairs
of cancern to nursing and
increase plblicity.

I
--,,~

"il

<~

-

>

::-.-,...

_

• ':d

>-~

:fi~

SUbject and DUCU98ic.l

Staff vaa asked to contact the
Washington, D.C., office for advice
in developing language for a letter
and advice as to how best to conduct the letter-writing campaign to
influence governmental officials,
and to report the suggestions to
the January cabinet meeting.
'?he following motion was made and
carried at the Cabinet on BUllall
Rights meting:

'l'hat the cabinet on Buman Rights
contact appropriate organizations
and explore their reccxaendations
regarding the Bl Salvador
situation, for discussion at tbe
January meeting with possible
reccaaendations to go forward to
the Board of Directors for
action.

Definition of the 'fem

Minority

'?be cabinet reviewed the history
of the association's atteapt to
define minority in recent years.
It was noted that attenpts to
adequately define the ta.ta have
resulted in response to the 1186d to
collect data cn uaociation lll!!llbership, the need to trace effects of
affiraative action efforts, and the

need to raise awareness of the
11ajority about the! human rights and
affiraative action as they pertain
to minorities both within and outside the assocbtion. 'l'his was
also done for the needs of
individuals who consider tbeaselves
to be members of an unrecognized

minority.

The cabinet discussed

verbal and written coaunicatians
on the absence of reference to
religion in the definition of

minority.

Action

It was noted that the

federal governaent continues to
struggle with definition of the
tera •minority• and that it varies
depending on where one is and what
system ate is in, in light of a
multitude of variables. Dialogue
was ooncluded and it was generally
accepted that creed iaplies
religicn. The cabinet will
continue to study this •tter.

'l'be cabinet discussed the need to
be clear in camunicatian about the
difference between affiraative
action and hwlan rights, and to
C011amicate this difference
effectively with the appropdate
inc1ivic1uala and states. If state
nurses• associaticns request field
vists from the cabinet, tbe •jor
focua would. be on the lxoa4 i&sae
of huaan rights, rather than to
focus just on affirmative acticn.

'!he following 110tian was made and
passed:

!bat the Cabinet. en Bu1lan Rights
review and mnslder revision of the

policies on hmlan rights during the
next bienniua and that a task force
be appointed to review the affimative actian prograa, to consider:
what the cabinet's approach llight be
in cJeveloping huaan rights policies,
and to consider the revision of
tbe aode1 for affiraative action
Dnlt asaessaent in light of the
1984 Bowle of Delegates report 011
C011mtaent and actian 011 human
rights.
r.o1a llhigbaa-llarable was identified as

the cbairper8011 of this task force

with Bllen lllupby and Ilclaura Marillollcbae as : hers. In the event

Dr. llarillo-aobde is unavailable, Betty

Nitsunaga vas identified as her

alternate. •

..

Cabinet on Human Rights' Minutes
Attachment 1

Subject
Subject:
'?be

ana

a.an

D111CU8a1on

2420 Pershbac Road: Kama CBy. MhlllOllm 84108.

Rights Avard

cabinet reviewed a draft

wrandua proposal for a bmaan
rights award in responae to
decisiana aacSe at tbe cabinet's
Jlarc:b 1984 IINtiD!J. Tbe cabinet
offered 00 !Cts to be lnclUtSea in
t:be parpoae ratJ.cnale and the cover

llelllX'andua.

American N ~ ' ~iatjon, rnc.

Action

Eunice A. Cale. R.N.

.

The foll.owing motion was Jllllde and

carried:

·

'l'hat the draft proposal tor the
human rights award be forwarded
to the Coalittee on Honorary
Atit'ards for consideration, with

the cover -.c,ranciUJI as <i1scussed. (See Attachment 1)

'fbe cabinet received written reports from the Division of Governmental

TO:

awn 474-5720

-

Wutling11011 Offlcc
t10t UlnSlrNt.N.W.

Suda200

Waw90111.0.C.6C005
(202)789-18Jl

Callllittee on Honorary Awards

FROM: Cabinet on Human Rights
DATE: November 12:t ·1924

RE:

Proposal for an ANA-Spansored National Honorary Human Rights Award

Affaus, Center for Research, Center for Credentialing Services, and the
Division of Marketing and Public Affairs.

~:pa:88

12/12/84
01/07/85
4/10/85

The Cabinet on Human Rights rec01111ends to the Camnittee on Honorary Awards the
establishment of an ANA-sponsored national award to be called the Honorary
Human Rights Award.

Rationale
The Cabinet on Human Rights believes that this fs a highly appropriate
time to establish a national award to focus attention on national or
international human rights for the fallowing reasons:
1. Current international affairs and violation of individuals' -human
·rights in several countries throughout the world are of great·
concern to nurses. Individuals, including nurses:t are beingtreated inhumanely:, tortured, and even executed without cause or ··
a just trial. Daily living in same areas is a life-threatening
situation. Recognition of individuals or groups 1110rkin9 to
.establish or restore fair treatment of people in these areas is
mst appropriate far the nursing profession.
2. State nurses• associations are encouraging ANA to become more
actively involYed in international affairs concerning human
rights. The 1984 Hause of Delegates adopted Resolution 28 on El
Salvador. (See Attachment 1)
3. Current ANA policies governing the establishment of awards
provide for recognition of individuals or groups of individuals
"who a) work for the improvement of health care senices to all
people, b) foster high standards of" nursing and/or c) sti11Ulate
and promote the professional development of nurses and advance
their econoafc: and general wlfare ••• • An additional criterion
states the award 111st address •one of the aa,Jor areas of concern
of the association: economic and general wlfare, human rights,
nursing education, nursing practice, nursing research, and

nursing services.•

:'.:'~'.'."

. .-~

\,..
'

4. The ·ANA Human Rights Award would dfffer from the AMA Mar:, Mahaney
Award in that the Human Rights Award would recognize individuals
or groups of indi~iduals who make major contributions in the
establishment or restoration of humane treatment to all people,
while the Mary_Mahoney Award recognizes significiant contributions of an individual nurse or a group of nurses to integration
within the nursing profession.

-

Costs

The costs associated with this award would include the following:
l. A specially designed plaque and pin or medallion.

2. Reimbursement of recipients for travel, one night 1 s lodging. and
one day's per diem.
3.

Puryoses ·•

related to

The purposes of the Honorary Human Rights Award are the" following:
·1. To recognize the contributions and achievements of individuals or
groups of individuals who protect or improve conditions which
directly affect the restoration, or establishment of individual
human rights.

2. To establish ANA'S canmitment to human rights and exemplify the
essence of nursing's philosophy about mankind.

Costs of supplies, telephone, copying and postage to support
activities of the caamittee and staff m·can-1 out procedures
the

award.

Suggested Description
A suggested description of the Honorary

(See Attachment

II)

Human

3. To provide public visibility for ANA's efforts to recognize
individuals or groups of individuals who have influenced health
care and/or nursing practice of national or international
significance to human rights.

Criteria
Criteria for selection of the nominee would include-the following:

. 1. If the nominee is a nurse, the nominee must be a current SNA
member.
· ·
· ·
2.

LE:KT:js:76:6
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Individuals other than nurses, and organizations may be
considered for this ANA recognition of contribution to human
rights.
··

3. The contribution and accomplishments of the nominee must be of
national or international significance to human rights.
4. The contributions of the nominee have influenced heaith care
and/or nursing practice.
Procedure
The procedure for selection of th.e nominee would be consistent with that
described in the ANA National Awards brochure.

.,.

Rights_Award is attached.

MEJU'QN HORSES I ASSOCIA'nON BOOSE OF CEt.EGi\'1'ES

Resolution:
(A-94)

Subject::

n

~atrodaced by:

Massachusetts Nurses Association

lteferred to:

tr.eference Ccmlllittee C
(Jo Ann Page, M.N., R.N., chairperson)

Salvador

"

.J

.c

Salvador Nurses' Association has made public
notice, in the San Salvador: press, of its deep concern for:
the kidnappings of its members and has urged those
responsible to respect the moral and physical integrity of
the disappeared: an.d
-

7

WHEREAS,

't'he Zl

9
10
ll
12
13

~,

'l'be nurses of El Salvador have dedicated them.selves tc

WHEREAS,

Numerous nurses h4ve been killed, t_ortured, imprisoned, or
have. fled l!!l Salvador because of t.'te climate of terror:
and

11E1DEAS,

'l'bere is evidence of abuses of the 1864 Geneva Convention.
regarding the proteetion of health personnel, preventing
nurses frcm carryin9 out their professional responsi-

a

-j

28

'1'be American Nurses• Associaticm is c:omitted tc the
protection of human rights, and through its historical
role in the International Council of Nurses, bas wcrked
for.the advancement of nursing and the improvement of
health throughout the wccld; and

l
2
5
6

-

l,C

lS
16

17
18

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

27
28
29
30

bilities; and

iiiiEBEAS,

lllml1EAS,

35

36
37

'!.'here is virtually a breakdown in the healt.11 cue system:
and

'!.'here is violation of nurses' buman rights predicated upon

physical and psychological integrity, vhicb. are •impossible

to maintain in a society disintegrating under the pressure
of political repression, economic adversity and conflict;

31
3l
33
34

humanitarian service to improve the healt~ of the
Salvadoran people; -and

and

WBEllEAS,

.

..,.

nurses 1n El. Salvaclor: are prevent.ad frCIII any social
organization, an .ssent.ial activity associated with 1:he
delivery cf health cue; therefore be it
'1'be

..
1 - rmm. ·
2
3
4
5

'

7
8

9

AB¥£UIW,_

1q

11

U

13

.

14

15· 16

-

IJ!lla~ the 1984 Aaeriean llarses • Auociat:iaa Sease o~
• Delegat&s tire= tbe ma Boerd of Directors to 'bDe tbe
IS& cabiDIII:" CD llaaaD tigba clete.aine wbat: npport the
a-.cleml 111:anes' AsllOeia~ica 11ight offm: DESe9 in
J11. Sal....aor and lliake :rec
!MZlticna tor ac:dca to the
m Baud oi Dher..t:=s1 ana be it fm:~r
'!!lat tbe Auer:lc::an 'RaneS' Asaoc:!aUcn
1:a tbe 'lm:er:nat1cnal Ccxmc:U of :sanes,

fanJler

BSCLVBD,
::-

ATTA01£11T ·II

.ama

its plan
be it:.

.ti

am bus of t!le 1!84 Bcase of l)el.egates cpeesa
tbe1r o:,acem 1n writing t:o t!le President: of tbe unit.a
tba

States ma tlleir cmgressiaaal· representat:!.TeS that: ti2e
clhectica of a!ct to 'JD. Salfll&,r wboald be ~or lmwan:1puJii J cres..,

Proposed ANA HDnorary ...._ Rights Award.

-

.,,

The first Honorary Human Rights Award is to be presented at the 1986 biennial

convent,on of the American• Nurses• Association. This award 1s given to
recognize an individual or group for significant acCQ11Plishllents in the area

of national or international human rights that have directly or indirectly
improved health care services and/or pna:1ted the practice of IIUT'sing.
Members of the Ccmlittee on Honorary Awards revjew all iminations for the
Human Rights Awards and select a no11inee for endorsement by the ANA Board of

Directors.

Criteria
1.

If the nominee is a. nurse. the nminee 1111st be a current SNA member.·

2.

Individuals other than nurses, and organizations my be conside-ed for
this ANA recognition of contribution to tuun rights.

3. The contribution and accomplishments of the 11C111inee 111st be of
national or international significance to human rights.

4. The contributions of the nominee have influenced hea1th care artd/ar
nursing practice.
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Cabinet on Ruman Rights

i

f.

Telephone Conference

cau.

3, 1985
8:30 a.m.-9:45 a.a.
June

Juanita x. Bunter, Ed.D., R~N., chairperson
Ildaara M. Murillo-Rohde, Ph.D., R.N., P' .A.A.R., vice chairperson
Bertha Gipp, B.S.H., R.N.
~tty Mita~ga, Ph.D., R.N.,. P.A.A.N.
Ellen It. Murphy, J.D., R.H.
Jaau Welch, R.H.

SDPP:

Lula llhi~able, M.A.,

R.N.,c.s.,

C.N.A.A.

Lyndall D. Eddy, M.P .A. , R.N. , director, Policy Developaent and
Strategic Planning

ltaren

s. 'l'acker,

coordinator, Governance Support Services

Juanita It. Hunter, chairperson, convened the conference call on Jmie 3, 1985,
for the purpose of suggesting individual.a to the Board of Directors for
appointaent as chairperson to the Cabinet en Kman Rights for 1985-1986, and
identifying- strategies for world.ng with stattt nurses• associations around the
pr0p0Sed ARA Bylaws amendment regarding hll!lla.D rights/~fimative action
prograas. In addition, the cabinet discussed progress toward the development
of the proposal for additional funding for the B.s.&. SCbolarship Program and
plans to meet informally during the 1985 House of Delegates.

· A motion was made and unaniJllous1y passed to suggest Juanita K. Hunter for
chairperson, pending her reelection to the Cabinet on Hanan Rights. Lula
Whi9hall-lfarahl.e was selected as tbe alternate suggestion in the event
Dr. Bunter is not reelected. Mabers wre concerned that the process for
suggesting an inc!ividuaJ. for chairperson required that suggestions be
sataitted prior to the cabinet elections in July. It was agreed that a
•eaorandua stating the cabinet's concerns be sent to the cbAirperson of the
Board of Directors' O:ad. ttee on Ca1aJ. tteea.

to chairpersons. of state- nw:aea.•
•aoctatiaaa tbat bava cc:aaitteea. 01t buun rights and/or affinlative action,.
SOllciting- their Support iJl Pl81S&gtt of the- proposed •en.dllent to &IA Bylaws,
Article n, Section 3a, by adding, •a. Provide for huaan rights and
aUi.mative act.ion progr•.• In addition, cabinet: raeabers agreed to
individually contact persons in their states Who are known to be advocates of
huaan dghts/affimative action activities for their support of the bylaws
•encJaent.
'!be cabinet a&Jrffd to- send a uaorendua

cabinet en Haan Rights
Telephone CCnfm:ence cau
.Jane 3, 1985

Page 2

At the reqaest of the chairperson, staff reported on progress toward
develoraent of a proposal. to solicit funds for the B.S.N. sc:holarship
Progr•. Stall advised the cabinet that in light of the responsibility of thedepity executive director:, Ethnic/Racial. Minority Project, for the scholarship
progr•, the need to work collaboratively with her, her recent illness, and
other work. priorities. en bebal f of the cabinet, deveI.oiaent of a p:zoposal bas.
not yet occurred. 1'be cabinet chairperson agreed to tal.k vi th the deputy
aac:utive director of the Ethnic/ Racial. Minority Project about the cabinet'sdesire to or:apl.ete the proposal as soon as possible.
It wa agreed the cabinet wuld aeet informally in Kansas City daring the
Boaae of Delegates 11Hting1 the chairperson will arrange- the meeting and
notify cabinet aabers of the t1ae and place of the meeting.
EST:ar:66

6/13/85
6/27/85

~,q
C.0.bitve.-t
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AGENDA,~

ITE)l3i:itttf\i-J~;I~r}~{ i ·

MERIC'AH tlJBSES'

Owdnim m Bman Rights

April 2-4, 1982
Minutes

Present

Marian Davis iliiteside, c:bairperscn
David waldral, vice cbairperscn
Lcxme Parris, secret:a.cy

Amie carter
Glcria Green-RidJ.ei,
Grayce Sills

Absent

Judith BJackfeatber

Staff

Oieryl D. 'It- 111-son

Call to Order

'lbe meetiBJ was called to Ot'der al April 2, 1982, at 8:30 a.m.
by aairperscn ltliteside.

!ePf<?val of

'1he mimtes of the Septenber 2S-27, 1981, meeting of the
0:!nliss;m m Kman Rights am the Oecem:)er 12-13, 1981, meeting
of tbe executive c:amdttee were ag;,nNed as circulated.

Minutes

.CX>intment

of CSR
Maltlers

Actim:

am reviewed all supporting ax:11rnents of individuals mo
cxmented to be CDmidered for an appointment to the am.
r«ene Parris requested that Susann Juarez be ccasidered as a
candidate.
'1he

'!be o:nmissi.ai decided to defer its appoinbnents to the
c:arwissim until after the June electials at the American
lllrses' Associatim. This will enable the cxmni ssion to
address the ethnic •, 11(,osition of the grcup 110re
specifically. A meetm,; will be scbeduled the last day of
the a:awentiai for this puqx>se. All ment>ers of the

CXl'IPi ssi..al are expected to be present for these decisiais.
Staff was instructed to write all candidates, infotming

them of the CBR's decision to defer the a(:POintments.

Resolut:!m to

s.,a,xt

Martin Luther
King's Birth

'1he O:nmfssiai m Human Rights advised the Caanittee al Bylaws
(Attaddle<rt 1) of its intent to oosp2JS0r this resolution
presented to the 1982 Beuse of Delegates.

Date as a

Hatimal

'

J

lbl@ai

Actim:

OaiJ:perscn Riiteside will appoint a am mevtier to speak
in sbRxx t of this i:esolutiai at the hearing (Attach-

ment 2).

~1f;:-";"~i'~~~
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camdssial m
1982 ANA
Ccmential

amn Rights,

Staff inform:! the am lllllltlers regarding the report (Attach- ·
1ll!Dt 3) it will sd::mit t:c the 1982 Beuse of Delegates a::xitain~
a main IIDtim IGicb calls for the reaffirmation of equal
qp:,rttnity an3 Iman rights.
Qlairperson tlliteside will appoint a CBR mem:>er to present
. tbis &.epOtt at the tblse of Delegates hearings (see
Atta1:Jr+1e,t 2) • amitpersai ttiiteside will m:xlerate the
Eleanor Bo.lmes Nottxn prorJrmn.. David waldr0n will
IICderate the Creeden/Brossart program. '1'tle unit
aSSB!ISlk!!llt affianative actiai rec=gn.itiat awards will be
presented at the beginning of each program. Each
IIOderator will be responsible for the presentatims ..

Actiai:

Affi nnative

ic8.ai Fotm

Mimtes, April 2-4, 1982

Staff shared the fa:m (Attac:br,eftt 4) which she developed at the
i:eqtJeSt of the
Board of Directors with the am for its
appcwal. '1'be pttpOSe of this form is t:c d:lcument and track
structural unit affimative a:tim efforts in the IXlllination

COmlissiai

Ol Ba.nan Rights,

Acticn:

O'Jllllissi.ai approved the fom developed by staff with
llinrx te'lisia1s. '!'bis fom will be presented to the Rm
Board of Directors for approval. at its June~-

CSRGoals

'11:Je am will present its 1982-1984 goals t:c the !blse of
Delegates as part of the suroJemen~ tepOLt that
OlaJJ:persca llliteside will deliver.

Actim:

-

Dnit
I s e s1tP1t

David waldra1 and Gloria Green-Rid.lei will develp tbcse
goals in a:njun:tiai with the cnnni~ion•s forward plan
and 1.982 bxlgeted pt0gram activities. They will forward
the cmpleted goals to staff for in:lusicin in the pr:inted
~1f!le•tal report t:0 the Beuse of Delegates.

'!be a:missiat IOll.d like to have the 1980-1982 unit assessment
analysis cxapleted as s:D\ after the cxrwent:ion as possible for
clistributial tD structural units and constituents.

Staff 188 instructed to circulate c::mmmications tc
participating structural units and ca,stituents requestir,;
,eecbdc to tbe 1978-1980 analysis am mggesticns £or
the pca:ess.
l11iteside ~inted
Sills am ta:ene Parris to decide the recipiem;s of
the 1980-1982 award.

t,

I
f

t
;;:
(j.

Baltiaxe

Bea#i#is

am revit!Wd tbe rerista,s requested t,y tbe PuhJ ic:aticms
0:mittee xegarding the Balt:lmxe proceedings. '11le min
'!be

rerisim Mlic:h needs to be lDl!m is to ccndense the pcoceedings.

H,

1982

Page 3

Amie carter an:! Grayce Sills will review the plblicatim
and make suggestiC11S regarding those porticms which can be
deleted in a:der to ~ y with the Pllbllcati.a!S

Ccmai.ttee's ~ B.S.N.

saiol.ar~ip
Prqxsa.1

Actiai:

pm:ess.
Actiai:

Minutes, April

Demnsb:atiai

Project

Acticn:
E & Glf
Hearin;Js

Act:iai:

Critical

Analysis

Actiai:

Chaii:perscn ttiteside sbare:l witb the CSR E:reoltive
Director Yates' SUB?Ort of. the p.-c,gram activity. Ms. Yates will
try to aa:aq;Wl'J reps:esentatiws af the cxmni ssiai to a funr:1ing
agen::y prioc tD c:cnventlai. Staff shared Mr. Shah's criticpe of
the pcqx,sal. badget. '1'be cxmni ssial identified tbe foJ.lowiDg as
poss;bl e sc::mces cf funr:ling: ft>rd Foundatim; KeJ lc:gJi R::lbert
Wood JctnDl, Allstate; Ctosby-Danforth

'lh! cnmrissiffl decided to explore federal funding first with
Dr. I:tessent•s ccntact, Dr. Clay Siff!?FCI'. After the federal
agencies have teriewed this IXq)OSal , staff will mnnmicate
with the furdin3 agencies identified by tbe a:nmdssicn. When
staff identifies tb:a! agencies interested in tbe prqasal , a
tialet:able for visits will be devised. Ir. carter am Dr. Sills
cx:msented to make visits bO ml ici t f1ming a, behaJ f of the
om. Staff will meet with Mr. Sbah t:c terise the t:u:lget.
Olairperscn tlJiteside exp&.essed ber cxn:ern aix1ut the dem:nstraticn pcoject. She believes, f?m her a:nsultatiai with
Dr. Krueger and other incliv.ldnaJ s, that a great deal m:xe needs
to be dr::be before we are at tbe oe11 - etcatlm point.

'Die cnaissia:1 vill teeszess this project at its fall
meeting am malae a de::isia1 aboat tbe pcelimhwy things
which need to be d:ne pcicr bO the dent - istratial stage.
Qaiq,em:n llliteside taJJred with Lea Aa>rd, c:haL-rpersca of the
OJwissi.m m &:J:n:•dc and General M!Jfare at the meef:iol of
the Cmaittee of Qmrpers:m regarding
participatiai with
the mmdssiai in this ptOjl:cai activity.
Staff was instructed to o:mmmicate with B &: GR staff
abal1t tbe dl!velq;ml!nt of tbis activity for tbe fall.

Sev'eral structural units have ezpressed co.:em about the Salpe
of Nursing Practice paper devel0ped by the Ccn]ress fee !mSiD;

Practice. A critical analysis of. this paper will be cxx,mjJlated
by tbe CCng:cess fee 1'1:11:SiDJ Pnct:f.ce in 01:der to pcaride an
qp,rttnity for structural m.it Jll!llbers to cbtatn clarificat:icn
about their ~ n s regarding tbe paper.

Staff w.U.l track the devel.qment of this intemally and
will 1epcxt en it at the next am meeting.. Da.9id waJ.dJ:a,.
v.U1.. , 111£1 liSe a letter to the executive director for
11u.teside a:n:eming lll0VmJ this activity

fcnard.

C.0.bt~\-

m iN\.fk.-4

.
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l

!

Camrissiai

CXl

i

1

Bml!!ln Rights,

Mimtes, April 2-4, 1.982

OmJri ssiai ai

Page 4

JUnCil

'l'be am presented a pcoposal to tbe PUblic:atiCJ1S Comlittee for
tbe develc:pDent af a :pmlic:atial en a::.ntenp:>rary ethnic: nursing
·1eaders. '!his pr0p0841 was emorsea bf the c:xmnittee with
several suggest:ia,s (Atta!J
_) •

Acti.ai:

mnan Rights, Mimtes, April 2-4, 1982

ai

Intercultural

Nursing

Future Plans

R!crait:lll!!Dt

asrmg

.t0CIIL

'

J)

±

It to

PtJblic Beal.th
8er:vices let

l

1

Acticn:

am memer.s are requested to attend the .Ma Ccmentiat
daJ of the Bcme of Dele.,ab!S in a:der to

t:braJgh the last

have

am appointment process am develop an art:line
pl.ans far tbe am. '!'bis meetiD3 will take place. in

of

Sills' J:0Clll. Oaixperscn tlliteside will be unable to
attend becanse of a previous cxmaitment.

Definitiai of

Fiiii.ty

'1'be o:maittee decided that the recruitment of

neecla:J tD be looiced at with. the ConniMia'l c:n Nursing F.ducatiat,
the ca-issim ai Eoc:innic:
General welfare, and tbe O::n;p:ess
foe 'Nursing Practice.

L

All

future

aen to mrsiDJ m:I its attendant problems tae a ooncem that

.Actiai:

111S emitted fml page 3, A am B, of the
report s:tmitted to tbe O"'ffl'rissim.

'l!lis tsrarlm1ogy

Grayce

1be CC1111Uttee dfscnssed the case of Andre Famtain, a male nurse
1lh0 ws mt pemi.tted to practice as an CB/Gm mrse in the

deliwry

tbe report of the Cbmcil ai
Intercultural !1:1rSiD13 and requested staff to a:nwmicate with
Cbairpers0n C.ox about the incl 1Js:im of the tem •c:alturally
diverse• in oc:-mam.icatiai that relates to the a:,.n:::il.

ai the

bibliography.

of Men to

5

1!11! cxwissiat

Acticn:

Amie Carter will devel0p a letter for staff to forward to
Ms. MW.er ezpressirJ] sq:port for the pablicaticn,
so] ici ti.DJ tbe criteria used for selectiai, requesting
es:pansi.m af tmse individuals identified, and offering
assistance t:maJgh an ANA Talent Bank Search. If
Ms. Mill.er is rx:,t a,nj able to the CSR suggestions, this
publicatiai's JtaWf will be used to qx!ate the minority

Page

sser

1be a:maittee disc,1
the need tc a::ammicate with other
stm::tural units about the •'M!rl" definiticm of fallily wuch are

being develq,ed.

Gl.ar:ia Green-Ridley bas the definitiai of family dewlq)ed
by tbe American Ortbopsychiatric Scx:iety.
Ms. Green-Ridle-J will get this definitial to staff mo
will circulate it tc CSP JDP!l'blrs for reriew. If it is a
definitial that the
can
it will be circw.ated
to other stm:t:ural units for their infannatiat.

'l'be O'Wli ssim will c:ammic:ate to the above structural
mits its recoanitiai of these izcbl.ens and share the
letters w have received f.caa individuals. 'l'bis is an
issue tbe cxmnissi.al .:,uld tie interested in adaressi.ng
vi.th the ab::we structural units dlring the 1982-1984
biemb11. staff will :cesra.a to the Famtain letter ai
beha1 f of the cbai.rperscn. Staff will also refe:c the
letter to Patricia Slam, ARI cnbndsnan.

am

camittee of

§airperscm

Qsairpe.cson llliteside reported that the Camtittee of
Qsaupers:ms will sublit a resol.lltial tc the Boose of Delegates
which addresses •At-Risk P0pllatirm, • formerly kf™1 as the

Access

to care Res0luticn.

'Jh? 0:mai.ttee of

GJ.a:ia Green-Ridley smrea infomaticn regarding the proposed
c:bange in federal tegUl.atials wbic:b 10lli1 reglire that parents
be axified llben ycuth obtain mt fanily plamit,J services. 'ftle
c:xwdss\Cll discussed tbe
that this 10Jld have en
chUdrm--a deterrent to seekiBJ such services.

emorse,

requested that the 'S0i!IXd of
ll1rse am

Directcrs ,eexaine the missial of '!'he Jmerican
make its purpose fncJns;ve of ex espmde! tc m
reporting of the activities

I'

I

I

Glcria Green--Ri.aley infmmed t:be cmmissicn that a tcDl bas been
developed micb is to be used by cxmamities to assess tx,w the
o:::m,pydty is resp:xkliBJ to culturally diverse pecple. This tcol
vill be facwarded to staff for distrib.ltiai to am JDEl!lb!rs.

I

1~·
!
I

!

J

../

direct

stract:ural units.

Dr. Amie carter and Dr. Grayce Sills del1el0ped a c:rltiqae an:1
respcme to the Ratia1al Omni ssim ai !llrsinrJ re, oee datiai.
'!'his resp:use will be forwarded to Ezecutive Directer Yates fer
inclusial in the Mm resp:xme to the Natialal Cmrdssicn en

i

Staff will. i iiliUOicate with Cynthia Ci.2:mek regarding ANA'S
respame in cg;asitiai to this charge.

am fr03l.au& of

car:t1w:oa
6/14/82

Nursi.D:J.

'1'he next meeting of tbe am will take place m Satmday,
JUne Z7, 1982, at the MA C01m!ntia1. 1he J11!etiDJ 11118 adjourned

at 2 p.m. cm Sm:1ay, April 4.

Ji--'~

u
f!

R1

»ERIQiB ?IJE&S'

Cabinet en

September

mman ~ghts

21-22, 1982

MDiJJ:ES

Presidia;

Darid Waldren

Praent
Glad.a Grem-Ridley, M.S.R., .R.R.
Juanita K. !lmt:er, M.S., R.R.

Betty Mtts•oaga., Ph.D., R.1'.

Qleryl D. 'Jb @(a.ti, staff

Absent:

IldatA ~illo-Robde, Ph.D., R.R., F .A.A...N.
Gray.:::e Sills, Pb.D., R..N., P.A.A.R.
Marian Oavis lirl.teside, M.PJ!., R.R.

Call. tDOrder

'?be meet::ur; was caJ Jed tc order by David wald:cn at 3:30 a.m. at

~ , Sepl:adJer 21, 1982.

~-r ' .

.:":J1]

--i0il

,,
'

Mimtesr Camnet 0n Ifull!ln
Sept at* 21-22, l982

Rigbts

'1-'
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ApppNal of

!limtes

..

11111D Rights were appt011ed as circulated ·

·1

i
i

j"
1.
i

ii

B.S.N.

'1'be

Scmlanbip

regami.ng

f

funainJ

of

Jamscn am

~J Jogg Foundat:irm

tbe B.S.N. ScboJarsbip

Staff repeated en the

,,,

am:xme

of the

..

meetiniJ

with tbe Divisiai

ltJrsU11 at lllbicb •'•'-- - w: am was infor:med

that this prqr-sa1.

as written <XWd not be funded thraJgh the Divisiat of Nursing.

-·

-j

disappointed t0 bear about tbe negative

respc.ues frail the Hebert Mxd

PxcwaeaJ

!

I

WIS

It lllS not possible to alter the prq,osa.1 to ~ y with the

Divisiai of ?lzrs~•s criteria for

and

retain the

original. intent of tbe 1978 Resolut:iai 0n a Bacx:al ~ureate

Staff

J:epUt Led

t:bat 375 letters will be sent to mmdatiam

requesting funding fer t:be B.S.N.
•

arsbip

as seen

the ii>m Pl:a:e&,ing Center c:an run them. Marian Mu.tes1de

will meet or hzwe a a::nversat:1m with Executive Direct:0r Yates

to s,J icit her sgxrt by asking Ms. ?ates ta make calls en
bebaJf of the cabinet to snlicit: funds for tbis prqll=-.1..

. . SIJl.1J9Sted tbat the cabinet

axtta..--t: Q:lngt---.i

Stclral Ar suggest:icns regami.ng funding sources..

It

a.r1es
Staff

11111S

. imttucted tc ccnt:ima to teaam:h the dresses of black

tmhMdrsss, as .U as sororities

am fratemities

Wl.ich OOUld

be appua::t'ed for funding.

Tbe

next meeting of the Cabinet en HlllBD Rights. 'l'bis will be

axuryJished thrOJgb fol.la,-up to the positive resp:1:ses staff

.,

11

1:
I·
I.

I

,·1

time table was develcped for activity related to

. and JS!ltdtir,; funding m:111 fomdaticns will be prcsued until the

11

.~1:

fbl.1owmJ

B.S.N. SchoJ ar9hip Ptq;osal... SaJ icitatiat fee aitright funding

:l

•••;

State rmses assx:iaticms were also

SU9'Je:Sted as ot:ber potent:iaJ. fandfng scurces.

,,

.-..

Scb:Jlarship P!:O;:J:eaa adq;,ted by tbe ARA. lbJse of Delegates.

21-22, 1982

,,
,,

of the April 2-4, l982r meeting of tbe cabinet Cll

Tbe

Himtes, Cabinet en Eftaim Rigbts

recei:ves fraa the soJ icitatiai letters sent by the

amn Rights

Cabinet. If no positive respcmes are receiwd by tbe next
meet:ing of the CER. the cabinet will a;:pcoad! the

Board of

Directcts regardiBJ direct JDll!Qr solici.tatim aa:! request a

caitribitim &an ANA t:0 get the prograB started •
Actial

Ms. tlu.teside was ag:pointed to cr:ntinue the PJrSUi,t of funds fer
this prq1:1Sctl.

She will report tc staff

am the intedJll

chairperscn tbe aitcane of her meeting with bei:=ltbe Direct:ar

Yates. Staff will o::ntime tD gmecate letters to pote ttfal

fuming scm:ces fraa the Human Rights Cabinet. '1'be am 1983
budget will :inc:hm a requast for funds to ci!velcp printed
soJ icitat:im materlals to be asec1 for the B.S.!t. Sc:mLarsb.ip

Pi::qasat

am

travel 111:n!y for a c:abinet DWber to meet with

pctential frmd:f

scmces.

The

am revf.eNed A ease· fer

_,,.,,1aureate Educatim aa:! will recun1ed to tba o:-:tssicn

lllJrsmJ F4Jcat:icn

tbat pic:t:ures be added tc the plblicat:icn

al

mm

;n.

Mtmt:es, Cabinet en 11mm Rigbts
Septlllber 21-22, 1982

min!

Page 4

B·1

I ·1
D1!
l .

it is reprinted in Jceeping with the nulti-cul.tural image of

taay's mrse.
Cow

'1'be cabinet discussed the Alburptrque pr:caedi ngs

am

•11

!brsing, Tmian Bealth Service, and Mr. Armld, nurse

ott.,

!f

Other p:)tential negative

wre discussed,. After lengthy ~i~icn, it was

.

i,.v llti
(Vu,-. i...u,d.i.~ . ~
decidea to include a stataaent tD. serve as a disclafner. '!'his

staiteM1t strJJJd have been ·

I\

wfl

originally in tbe

plb]ic:Eicn am my have ;revented the negative feedback

received £rem Mr. Stenvig

am Mr.

'I'm cabinet decided tD respcwd to

Amlld.

Mr. Stenvi.g am Mr. Amold

inffc:Efng that l) the publicatiai wcu1d mt be wit!xlcawn frail

clistrimticn; 2) tbe publlcatim was not meant to be an
1n!ic:aant of tbe Inllian Seal.th Service, and 3) tbat the

in6:mllltim a::ntained in the pcc:aed:lngs were the pm:eptia1S of
tbaaa imividaaJs 1lll10 gave testm21y in 1979.

.

1'm editcc af AZ.a pJb11cat:lrm will be notified of tbe am•s

dasua to add a cJearly visible disc] aimer to tba pca::eeUn;s

t:ca tbP :S-Jt:tnr,n baarinJ 1libal they mt edited.

..

Staff

•11

climate created hecatJSe af the federatia! DJ:del.
'Die idea for a demcxsb:atial ~ect emanated fral Dr. Sills'
Project

entbJSi asm

s

;l.

I Ii
1

'!bl!

am envisiam

develcping s

ras

which wcul.d

· ta ethnic people, and then cJem csuated in a pcactice setting.

'l'he

1:1

II

rds.

be refined ta reflect the CD's c:mcem for the deliveey of care

•'•

I
I
I I

amit the Ratima! Joint Practice .Act: Dem 111St:.catim

Projects, and the CSR's discussiat alxut develcping bman rights

Dt~

,~,

it WDJld rx,t be pcssible to held the E&Gi

man3ate to spend at 9~ of l982's budget: and the new political

1

lr1
.
I ,.1

repo£ted l:ha.t

Rear~ in 1982, tecarJSe tlf the limited staff rescarces; the

Djl

the

lettecs cecaiftd frc:m Mr. Stenvig, c:bairperscn, o,uncil of

ccnsultant, Indian Health Service.

Minutes, Cabinet at Buman Rights
Sept:ent,er 21-22, 1.982

am decided

tbat:

daJe in

J!22 mcb

additimal MXk nee-led to be

this activity, and t:hat it will

D0

kDJer

parsue this pr:oject in light of the new bur3getKy gnideJ ines.

Comctl en

)

Intercultural r{\e)J-

Nursi.M

'lb! Comdss:fal en Haman Rights agreed that a gz:eat:m: effect amt

be made t:c-e:

ti

tagta:Uy imal~

amr1''~ t s deUbecatias,
1

in

--~
01:der that ~di~
M m:i.gbt: carr.y cut pcoJtaamatic
activities 11bicb flolf

&an the p,] icies deve.k,ped bj' tbe CSR. '!'he am will rec, wue d
to

C0lR tbat it develop a qaesticma1 re, at its s«et••ec 2&-29

meeting, to aae

s the attitudes and

general and ettmic
the federatia1

nurses in particular

IJCdalr 'l'be

~'

qaastiamire be sent to

CBlt

of

?lll:Sl!!S

in

regardin;J tba impact of

will re 5 . . . ., that tbis

o:mr !Miter! aar!/cr a raoi:11 9a1111Je by

Sept••

Mirutes, cabinet-: ai lbDan Rights
SeptP,t,ec 21-22, 1982
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state of these individuals wb:> have identified tbemsel.ves as

Kathleen Siad. Juanita Bunter agreed to sene as an alt:ei:nate

et:bnic minorities.

to tbe task force. Four ta fi~ iD:li

will be c:h0sal frail

these wb:> imicate t:bat they are interested an:l avai Jable to

statt

aa3 this item to the

com agenda.

sene

ai

the task fmo!!. The am will :inrite aa1 sq;p:,,t a

me,d:,er of tbe Task !b:cc:e

Crlt:ieal

'lbt am believes that Nursir.g:

Amlysis of

bil9e a .... significant illpJct

tbe Sa:rlaJ

tnat the a,cnraent needs to be
•Clllt.

Stat

! It

A Social Polley Statemeut will
a,

ethnic minority imrses, and

Staff will cx:nmmicate with the

,

analyzed in order to-~thm~-".J-Q,-v,u.v..1,

their interest

Cpntelp,raq
am will ae;x,int: a

task force to meet tbe first week in

Dec.ad er ta do a critical anµ.ysis of tbe S0Cial pollaJ

sta••

st and its iDpact:

ai

Minority
Leaders

ethnic minorities and culturally

diveae practitiaiers and clients.

A major outcane of thi3 task

fal:ce vill be to dl!vltlq, strategies

am

P')lides for

am generated

'l'be

om received

e.,~

the report subnitted by Helen Miller

am 1cacs

f'ctwrd to this CTl'Jt'l eted work. The CBR eelieves tbere will be

tbe ,....H . . - . ; - •
tku; d:, f.t,~a need -,_ ,~,...,._
~w.
~ -.. m 2-3 years in order ftx it to·
""'

as a vaI,able

1D

resaJrce

naterial. Staff will assist

.

i&mt:ifyinq those

!Cl:)

hae already sm:mitt:ed materials.

reqaest:tbat this

-~

'l'be

be perfect ban:!, rather than

saddle stitched, to insure that it gets l:0 t:be shelves of

force 8R?Ointed by the Cmgress far Nurs"'-

Practice ts revise the s:x::f al pal.icy stateant in five years.
'l'b9

availability. A meeting of this task force

Ms. Miller in identi.fym; aaliticml Rispanie meses as well as

iq,7 3 I 1tat:Jm by the ant. 'l'he task fotce will also pmride
to the

am

acove inrlividnaJs regardin;

will be bldget.ed fer in 1983.

After discussiat, the am decided that a task

frxce taJld be mxe aa.;,zoprlate to handle this t:asJc efficiently.
'!'!le

to T;qtJenent t:ne Scx:ia.1 Policy tD this

l.il:nries.

tba fol.l.arin; list of individt•J s in ran1c

01:der, tlba azld be asked to ses:ve

ai this task

forca: Betty

R.~ Dtllaa, g
~
Gloria Slllith,
1tchsc.ta CUran.,

Act:ial

Staff will a:mnmicate t:be CSR' s wishes regarding mncH111 of
tbis pmlic:a:tiai to the

Plblicat:icns editcr.

Sills, Llm'ame Sama, David Waldren, Martha Pr1JDIIN!!UZ, Marie
Bnocb, Oli'n'l. Osbai.ne, EJjz:al::Jlltb Ca:megie, ·&ctor Gcmales ao3

AffiJ:mative

'!be

am believes

tbat tbel:e is a need for the

caa m

si"l)l i fy

om

!timtes, cabi~

ai

1:1

mmn Rights

Sep elt)er 21-22, 1982

Actim Onit

its afflmative actia1 Jlr:ldel becanse it has been interpreted by

Ass ss De!l

state asaociatims and others as bein; CI.IID!rSCIDe and relating

aA,

to affin,at-ive actia1 for ethnic

mmxities a1ly.

"' am
'1'he

believes a need exists tD define •hunlm rights• and •affirmative
actim• in its 1x0l!ldest sense ana to dissen1nate thisA wf..dely.
'l'his definitim and/or p,sition paper W0Uld be an expansion of
the definitiai libich currently exists for· "minoci~ o

am is

clear about what it

means by mmn rights

While the

and affumative

actim there is a need tD •get the ward out.• If tbe 1982 l:lldget
pemits, the executive cxmnittee will meet in Deo:!ltler with this

as its pt'imm:y task.

'l'be

am believes

canta.-t state mrses' associatiam tD obtain the
c.mtact perscn of its

mmn

am reviewed

the record

nillll! and

rights a r r ~ in order to

fac:1 J 1t-ate future ox.respauence to
'!'he

to

the

Q1r

a:mstimm:y.

fom deve1cped for the Board

of I>uectlxs. staff infmmed the am t:Dat this fom bad been
distribited to interim cbairperscns of structural imits.

am wants

to be invalved in efforts undertaken by the Am

!'ederatim

11m

Medal

Board of Direct:Jxs in clarifyiDJ tbe federatial m:x3el1 and in

-

particw.ar far etbnic: minacity nwnt,ers.

this pmpoaa.

A forum may

c:1:0 @(J j sb

•Im
I I

Minutes, Cabinet ai Human Rights
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Staff will c:aanm1cate the

I I

am•s

desire to be involved in this

effort.

I I~1m

'l'be

I

am IIIOlld

tuns

Iii
I i,~.

like to

seek direction f:r0lll state

and ethnic and Clll.turally diwrse

_

mcsmJ

meses' a&1!!0C:f-1cxganizatiaB

pcogi:as far successful rec:uitml!!Dt and participatim
of et:bnic nurses within the izofessimal 21SSCX"iaf-.ia1.

1 .

.

1:00

1:m
I ;111
l(;n

1:1
I :I

1-1
I :~1

I

1983 Budget

As directed by the

»a Board

for 1983 tu3get:

, the

am

cbcBe as its siD:J]e strategy for tbe biennim, •tc erbasY!8 tha

image of ptofessia1al mrses. •

'l!lere was discusskn al:xJut •

cheesing this strategy rather tmn

~-!>c:;j

mecbani sms to achieve affi:nnati've act:ial. •

that the fanner st:categy talld be m

'lb!

gtaJp

a:n 1111ed

e+s pt~ng than the

latter and allow the alR to irr:J•ade ul of its

pt:03L

activities (as noted in these

l983 tlJr3get. '!'he

llimtes) fer the

tic

cabinet believes this is esperiaUy siqriftcant in ligbt of the
diSOJSS1on celated to affinnati,ie actia,.

'?be cabinet: diaJn;ned

hew all of its pcogt

tic

activities will ed1ance the imge of the ~afeairml

'D:se

vadcus pJbJics, i.e. mrsin; st:J•Jents, caa w--:, ethnic

minadties.

ta

l

!

Mimtes, Cabinet en Euam Rigbt:s
Sept,._ 21-22, 1982
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Staff will develcp a ratiQlale for tbe

am. bln;et, in

tiai with tbe interim chairperson, Which will address

a

0

PLC¥-WWWtic activities described in the

21-22 meting.

.Re;

dat:lan

'1'he

am will -r-eo A-Pe:d to

minutes of the ns:en,_,

the A?a. Board of Directors that

Juanita Bunter be appointed c:hairperscn of tbe

am.

Marian

Davis Riiteside and David Waldrai were elected vice chairperscn
and sec:retuy respectively.

Ms. Hunter will serve as interim

c:hairpeacn until tbe tDard acts upai the cabinet's

recxmnematial. Subcanmittees will be ae;,ointed by the
c:hairperscn

Pet

datJm

to tbe Omd.ttee
ai

Callld.ttees

QJCe

tbe

ae:x>int:mestt is made.

am will renew

Each tne,i,er of tbe

the

infoanatiat a:ncemiD.;

en O::mlittees and respocd with res F-FiEu:atia,s ta
staff no later thm 0cticber 15, 1982.
to the

receiwd frail

~Jisbe1t

Eactr antler of the

af Sta •'9«ls

.Presidam: Cale rega..-dizs; tbe est.abl.isbrent of st:andam, and
M9!1 td

to staff

00

later than

1·

-·

Family

1
I

'·I ·1

!

d

~·
.

meDD

15, 1982.

. . _ - - . . _ : f that President Cole be mtified
Protectiat Act and .., .~
-

Aa. a,. hebaJf of.

the Ratimal Gay Task Force.

"I
1
j

pi

Da.vid wa1dmi ~ed infoimat:im about the pcq,ceed !ally

· r ~ this ilr{)endiniJ act ana 1.espad for

Actial

Staff will share DBterials with Pa!Sidmt Cole regamincJ the
above

ana

1''1.ff.
ask her to respcn1 for -

Gay 'rasJc .1.1.A\ooC:e

I

I

am request

al

bebal
f of the NatirmJ.
1;;11:ia,,w,

I
desire
Staff will a::mnmicate with ?Gl'!'
Mils
•

guidal1ce in pceparatim of a letter of.

I
I

1: '
i

ti
I

liext Meeting

••I

I

I .I

I I

am Friday,

February 11-18, 1982,

1982. Staff will poll

merf.ers

of the

or

FebmEy 2+-25,

am. regarding

their

availability after Octcber 15, 1982• am ,._,, _"' are rep!Sted

to mld these dates
tbelllinOctcbec.

cor:ac:72
9/Tl/82

ll/4/82

.I I wa1a2
I I
I I

'!be next metin; date of the cabinet al Hmm Rights will be
Thursday

i

tbe 0::.-ittee

am will re91:cm

I

Definitiat of
: • Jj ::::;=;.;:;;;;;___,
...

1

the

achieved, arid p,:epare a tmget for the am based upon the

Page ll
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J
l1.1. 1

ccnsulta-

strategy to enhance the image of the Pt'0fessimal. nurse will be

{

I il

' t

am

be

pnparm ta make a decisim ab:ut

HERICAN lllRSES' ~ C B

Cabinet

Ql

1bnan Rights

Septali)er 21-22, 1982

Presidi!g
Present

Shirley Gilfoi:d, R.N.

Gloria Green-Ridley, M.S.R., R.S.
Juanita K. Banter, M.S., R.R.
Betty Mitsunaga, Ph.D., R.H.

Oleryl D. Tb ntem, staff
Ildaura !llril.lo-Bcbde, Ph.D., R.H., F .A.A.R.

Grayce Sills, Ph.D., R.R., P.A.A.N.

Marian Davis 11dteside, M.P.H., R.R.
Call to Order

'lbe meeting

ws called to a:der by David Waldrai

Tuesday, Septeder· 21, 1982.

at. 8:30

a.m.

al

Mimtes, Cabinet en Buman Rights

Page
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be ag,roacbed for fundinj.

Agxav&l of

'1be minutes of. the April 2-4, 1982, meeting of the Cabinet

Mimt:es

11.mBn Rights lll'ere approved as circulated.

State mrse!I asso:iatiam lill!re also

suggested as other potential funding SOllrces.

ai

The :fol.lowil¥j time table was develq)ed

B.S.R.

The cabinet was disappointed to hear aba.tt the negative

sctnlarsbip

respcus4:!s fran the Robert ib:Jd Johnson

Prqx)sal

regarding funding the B.S.N. Scholarship Proposal •

am

for activity related to

B.S.R. ScboJar~p Prapcsal. Solicitatim fer aitright furx:Jfng

am DBtching

Kellogg Foundations

funding £ran fomxlaticnJ will be pursued until the

next meeting of the Cabinet

at

HllDan Rights.

'ftlis will. be

aoo 11pl isbed tbroogh follow-up to the positive responses staff
Staff reported en the ait:caoe of the meeting with the Division

receives £ran the solicitaticn letters sent by the Htmm Rights

of Nursing at mi.ch time the am was infomed that this prqx,sa]

Cabinet.

as written aJUld not be funded thraigh the Division of Nursing.

meeting of the

It was not possible to alter the proposal to <Xllply with the

Directors regarding direct JIIF'UEe.r solicitaticn and request a

Divisiai of Nursing' s criteria for funding
original intent of the 1978 Resolutioo at a

am retain

the cabinet will a:ppcoach the AN& Board of

to get the program started ..

Bacca] avt:eate
Actiat

Staff reported that 375 letters will be sent to fomdations

fundmJ for

am,

cxntribltiai £ran

the

ScmJa,,.ship Program acq;,ted by the Am. Beuse of Delegates.

requesting

If no positive respouses are recei-ved by the next

the B.S.N. Scmlarship proposal. as socn

Ms. tilliteside was appointed to ocntinue the pxsoit of funds for

this prq,osal. She will report

to staff

am

the interim

chairperson the out:caoe of her meeting with Bz.ec:utlw Directer

as the ibrd Processing Center can nm them. Marian illiteside

Yates. Staff will ocminue to generate letters to pot.ential

will neet or have a o:nversation with Executive Director Yates

fmxling sources fran the BmBn Rights Cabinet. 'l'be CBR 1983

to soJ icit her SJA,X>rt by asking Ms. Yates to make calls en

budget will include a request for funds to develcp printed

behaJf of the cabinet to solicit funds for this proposal..

was suggested. that the cabinet a:ntact ~esanan Carles

sol.icitatiat DBterials to be used far the B.S.R. Scholarship
.
Pr:q,oea] and travel JID1e!f' for a cabinet- Daber to meet with

Stokes far soggestims regarding funding sources.

pot.ential funding SOllroe&.

'l'be CIIR rerif!lled A Case for

instructed to a:ntinue to research the addresses of black

Baa,aJ am:eate Fdueatim and

will r·eecoci-!ll,ad to the 0:ad.ssial cm

businesses, as well as sororities ard fraternities mich cx:wd

Horsing tix:aticn that pictures be addec1 to the publ.icatia,. liben

It

Staff was

Mimtes, Cabinet

ai Bman Rights

Page 4
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Staff reporb!d that it wculd mt be pcssible to bold the E&Qf

it is reprinted in keeping with the DIJlti-cultural image of

liearUJ18

1:Dday' s n:irse.

in 1982, because of the limited staff resmrces; the

mandate to

spen3

at 931 of 1982's bl.djet; and the new p:>li.tical

cllmat:e created because of the federatiat JID3el..

0cnm•r

'1'be cabinet df scussed tbe Allllquerque proceedings and the

Bearilgs

letters received fran Mr. Stenvig, chairperson, Council of

Nursing, Inilan IJealth Service, and Mr. Arml.d, nurse

ocnsultant, Indian Health Service. Other i;x>tential negative

Deualstratiai

'l'he idea for a demaustratiai p:oject emnated £ran Dr. Sills'

Project

enthusiasn about the Natiaial Joint Practice Act Denastcatiai
Projects, and the CBR's discussiai about c:le9el.oping hllllan rights

outa:mes ~e d:I scussed. After I.er.3thy discussion, it was
decided to include a statement to serve as a disclaimer.

Page 5

standards. The am envisioned de9eloping standards which IOlld

This

a:ncem for the delivecy of care

statement sbo11Jd have been included originally in the

be refined to reflect the CBR's

publicatiai and nay have prevented the negative feedback

to ettmic ~ , and then dem:xlstrated in a practice setting.

received fran Mr. Stenvig

am

Mr. Armld.

The C9R decided that too DllCb additimal. Nerk needed to be
The cabinet decided to resporkl to Mr. Stenvig

am Mr.

dale in inp).enenting this activity, and that it will

Arnold

no kn]er

pursue this project in light of the new budgetaxy guidelines.

indicating that 1) the publication '°1ld not be withdrawn fran
distributiat; 2) the plblication was not meant to be an

imictment of the Indian Health Service:

and 3) that the

informtial CX11tained in the proceedings were the perceptiam of
these imividuals m> gave t:estim:my in 1979.

Comx:il

CX1

'lhe OJllnissiai en Bl.nan Rights agreed that a greater effort nust

Intercultural

be made to mre integrally imolve <DIN in its

Nursing

order

that it might carry

a.it

prograamatic activities 'iihich flow

£rm the· policies developed by the am.
'lhe editor of AN1t. publicaticns will be notified of the am.•s

desire tD a:ld a cleaz:ly visible dise]aimer to the
&al the saltinr:Jre hearing

men

they are edited.

p.roceediDJs

'!'be

am will rec,

to <DIR that it c:le'1elq, a Ql:EStiamire, at its

meetiBJ, ta assess

the

dellberatia1s, in

Sep• ed

.d

28-29

attitudes ml peroepticm af nurses in

general and ethnic mrses in particular reganling tbe illpact of
tbe

federaticn mcdel.

'Die

am. will reo•wsid

quest:.icnnaire be sent to <DIP llPllbers

that this

and/or a raodara s tiJ.e by

lfimb!s, Cabinet

Q1 Bman tights
abet: 21-22, 1982
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state of those :ln:lividuals who
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have identified themselves as

Itathleen Swad. Juanita Bunter agreed to serve as an alte?:nate

ethnic minorities.

to the task force. Four to five :i:ndividnaJs will. be ch:aen fraR
those who indicate that they are interested and a.railabJe to

Staff will aa3 this item to the <DIN agema.

serve

ai

JlleDi,er

Critical
Anal.ysis of

the Soda]

Polley
SW

'l'be

am believes

have

that the

cmnent needs

ai

ethnic minority nurses, and

Actiat

force IOll.d
Th9

be

to be analyzed in order to tease these

mre appropriate to bam1e this task efficiently.

am will appoint a

task force to

meet

the first week in

their interest and availability. A meeting of this task force

ai

will be

Cait:enp:>rary
Minority

ethnic minorities am culturally

am received

for in 1983.

the report subaitted by Helen Miller and looks

fomrd to this <X'JIY}leted 110rk. 'l'be

am believes

there will be

a need to \4)date the pJblicatiai in 2-3 years in order for it to

Ms. Miller in identifying adlitiaw. Hispanic mrses as well as

am policies for

identifying these who have already sul:Jllitted iaterials. 'l1ie

'1be task foroe will also prmide

request that this pml.icatiai be perfect bcund, rather than

force will be to develop strategies

am.

bac:iJeted

serve as a valuable resource naterial. Staff will assist

diverse practitimers am clients. A najor out.cane of this task
iJT1-entatiai by the

'1be

Leaders

Pecelter to do a critical analysis of the social policy

statement am its iDpact

of the Task P'orce to InpJsent the Social Policy to tbls

Staff will CXJ1111micat.e with t h e ~ indiviaaJs regarding

inpllcatims out. After discussion, the am decided that a task
:nt

'1'he CBR will invite aid support a

A Social Policy Statanent will

that NursiDJ:

a DDre significant inpact

the task force.

input to the task foroe appointed by the ~ress for Nursing

saddle stitched, to insure that it gets to the sbelws of

Practice to revise the social policy statement in five years.

libraries.

'l'be

am generated

the following list of individuals in rank

order, who 1ICIJld be asked to serve

ai

this task force:

Betty

Staff will C'Clllllmicate the

Mitsunaga, Gloria smith, Rita Dllnas, Roberta Duran, Grayce

am• s

wishes regaming binctlng of

this pi)llcati.Ql to. the pml.ieations edib:lr.

Sills, Laucanne Sana, David Waldrat, Martha Primeaux:, Marie
Brml:h, Oliver OBbome, EJ iRbeth Carnegie, Hector Gonzales and

Affimative

b

CSR believes that there is a need far the CSR to sup] ify

am

Himt:es, Cabinet Cll B1.nan Rights
.alll!Jt:£ 21-22, 1982
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ktimtJnit

its affirmative actiai m:xlel becanse it has been interpreted by

Assenm::ut

state associatia'as

am others as beug cart>ersane am

Minutes, cabinet

Q'1

Hanan Rights
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Act:iai

Staff will «MMmic.ate the am•s desire to be imol.vm in this
effort.

relating

to affirmative action for ethnic minorities only. '!'he am

am W0Uld like to

mrses•

believes a need exists to define •human rights" and "affirmative

'lb!

actial" in its broadest sense and to disseminate this widely.

tiais and ethnic and a:dturally diverse mrsing OJ:ganizations

'1'his definitiai and/or position paper '1i0L1ld be an expansion of

cxmceming programs for successful. recruitment and participatiai

the definitioo tfflich currently exists for "minor! ty".

of ethnic nurses within the professimal associatiai.

am

is cl.ear about what it means by 1unan rights

am

While the

DeceJi)er

with this

as its primary task. '!be am believes the need exists again to
<Xlltact state

mrses' assoeiatiais

ocntact person of its

mmm

to obtain the name

am

rights arrangement in order to

faci Ji tate future mrrespomence to

air

asa,cia-

affirmative

actiai there is a need to •get the word out." If the 1982 bmget

pemits, the executive camiittee will meet in

seek directiai fim state

o.:msti tuency.

1983 Budget

As directed by the Alm. Board for 1983 budget

coose

purpcses, the am

as its single strategy for the biemitJD, •to

image af professiaial mrses. •

emaooe

the

'Dlere was discussiai abc.ut

cbooeing this strategy rather than as qp eed •to developing

mechanisms to achieve affinnative actiai.• '!be groop o::ncurred
that the fa:mer strategy wculd be mre

eni.

"ltmsm3

than the

latter and al.low the am ta include all of its pcogi:awaUc

.am
of

reviewed the record keeping focn de9elcped for the Board

Directors. Staff infonned the am that this fom had been

cllstributed to interim chai.J:persons of structural units.

Federaticm

1!lf!

am wants

to be involved in efforts undertaken by the ANA

Board af Direcbxs in clarifying the federation DDdel.1 and in
partic:aJ.ar for ethnic minority meut>ers.
this purpose.

A fomn

may aco i!plish

activities (as noted in these minutes) for the 1983 mdget. 'lb!

cabinet believes this is eepecia1Jy significant in light of the
disaJssicn related to affimative acticn.

'!be cabinet dialogued about bcir all of its ptO;IWLic

activities will enhance the image of the professimal nurse to

various publics, i.e. mrsinJ students, a:msnmer, ethnic

mimxities.

Mimtes, Cabinet ai HIiian Rights
Sept.eel er 21-22, 1982
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Minutes, Cabinet at HtlDim Rights
Septea)er 21-22, 1982

Staff idll develop a ratiamle for the CBR budget, in ocmulta-

Definitiai of

tiai with the interim cbairperscn, which will address how the

Family

strategy to enhance the image of tbe professional nurse will be
achieved,

ana

prepare a budget for the

Rea

++Jatiai

1be

meetincJ.

Juanita Bmter be appointed chairperson of the

Actiai

Daris lirl.teside

am David Waldrai

am.

re:,; A41Hd:ttiai.

Next Meeting

the cabinet's

dat:im

to the a-ittee
an Cmllittees
BPtabJisl

ct

of StadauJs

Bach nartJer of the

am will

the c.rmittee ai Camdttees

staff m later than October 15, 1982.

Bach meuber of the

am will

President 0lle regarding the establlsbnent of standards and

respcn3 to staff no later than Octcber 15, 1982.

suax,it.

'l'be next meeting date of the Cabinet ai lbBn Rights will be

availability after Octx:iber 15, 1982.

or February 24-25,

am regardiniJ their
am IElt)ers are reqaested

to bold these dates and be prepared to IIBke a decisiai aboat
them in Octcber.

to
CDl':acl72

9/27/82
respcn:J to the mem, received £ran

Staff will CClllll.micate with !Q7 Ala's desire

1982. Staff will poll DB1t>ers of the

review the informatiai concerning

am respom with

bebaJ f ,;,£ the Rational

Thursday and Friday, February 17-18, 1982,

Sul:xx:mnittees will be appointed by the

cbairperscn mce the appointment is Dade.

Bet

ai

and request guidance in preparatiai of a letter of

were elected vice chairperson

upJl'I

Al'& a,. hebe) f of

Staff will share naterials with President Cole regaming the

Gay Task Force.

Marian

ana secretacy respectively. Ms. Hunter will serve as interim
chairperson until the board acts

respcm for

above and ask ber to respcxia for Ala

to the Ra Board of Directors that

for aJaiJ:perscn

Protectial Act and requested that President. Cole be mtified
the Natiaal Gay '!'ask Farce.

Actiai

am will reo

David Wal&m shared info.rmt:ion ab:ut the ptqx:sed Falil.y

regarding this inpeming act and

am based upai the

prograamatic activities described in the minutes of the J'leceJt)er
21-22
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ll/4/82

ll/8/82

-:J:Ft9

~o.b, tue--t

.

lnil\JV~·->_
,

I

Executive Carmittee Meetir:g
Cabinet en Eumar1 Richts
Decen.cer 4-5, 1982

t.~e l98C- l932

repor:ts at its :neeti::g ar.c f:::c..:.c:

.,. ~eSSi!e.."!-:

l

te,...cc:sl=te•r..sicn

f

:1:

I
I

l.

c,;oi~ en

':'ool

j

prcgran11ir:g

2.

C-enerally, t..11ere exists a lack cf st:.u:f resccrces =.."ld
m=:ner1 L~ cor.stit!.!ent asscciaccr-.s

3.

A. contact ?=rscn w'bo has pri.uarf res;cn.sibili ty for

unit assessme.'lt cce r:ot e."<l.st

4.

Ccns.:it~ent a.sscciaticr-..s are ger.e:ally cefen.sive in :heir

atti.tuce al::cut acccu."lting fer ::..,eir ac-..icr.s :=u-cugh an

affi:::nat:.ve ac--..icn unit assessme.11t exercise.

~ab i t0e.-t

.

IY\il0V~
.
-~
. ."

The C.:..~ is sa?".si ti "le to the ai:,c:we c:>r.cerns ar.d ber-ause of t.1iem

pl.at-.s to =~ise its UI".it assess:r,ent tcoL

A special

meeti~g of

t±e ......:..=t e:-cec-.Jti.,;e c:r.mit:te-a is plaru:ed for t.~is ;i.:...r;cse.
Speci:ic=": 1 y, t.~e new t:::ol -:dll assess t.'ie co~cerns cf ~urses;

t!le c:cr.cer.-.s c:c: a::.rses

acx:ct

clie.11ts; ar..d the c::mcerns of nurses

aix:c.t societal ne-scs :..n relation to hur.an dghts.

T!'lis =recd 1.:.crcct..:ct::ry st.ate:n~t will

?orticI".s cf this st.=.tener:t
.ill

=e

will te

e..~=e~ted f:-cn the CER's chilcscchical stat:nent which
-

?•1:ej t::r;et.~er

to faci.!.it.ate t.'lis t:s~.

--

•

oy

staff 9ricr to

......... ::,-

.-;..,;

Tr.e ChR hcpes t~

-=---

-..:,..g,;..; ~-

--~---•-"::I •

__ __ to set

develo9 a t:col ·...ni~:i

is less C'..=l:~r scme =...

Q,;:-'!

states a.~ cist=ic-..s •

In partiC'..llar, an effort will ::e ~c:e to

Q.?"'

to use, i:i an

...,

.;:3,F.=f"'\,...~

si.-tlpli.:y t.~e caca ~at.~erir:g part of t.1ie tcol whe:.'"1 it is rsvised.
Acc.iti::~=-i '!y,

task force will :e~ierN ar.c revise
T!:e

defi:-:ed

~.c L-.cc~rat~ in ·a glcssar1.

~,q

<:.apt~t. '

DRAFT

Ageii&t·

t~lR1);:'.::f

JIMERJCAN NORSF.S I ASS:CIM.'ICN

.Executive Camnittee Meeting
Cabinet on Ht.m1an Rights
December 4-5, 1982

I. Critical

Cabinet en HtJDan Rights appointed a task force to undertake

L_

Analysis:

Nursinq:

Fi
! I,

a critical analysis of Nursing:
A

(SPS).

Social Pali....,
Statenent

0

{Attachnent 1)

The CHR wcul.d like to review copies of t h e ~ o f other

7
Acti.cn:

The task force met en Decanber 2-3, 1982, and a draft of

their report is included in these minutes.

!:2

,P

A Social Policy Statanent

structural lDlits to the SPS and nd:>ilize supp:>rt for these

~ t o be incorporated in the revision.
1his report will be forwarded to the task force members for
CXlWlE:nts; shared with the CBR at its Feb.lrary meeting, and

subse<,p!ntly forwarded to the task force which developed the
SPS. The CBR would like the SPS task force to incorporate its

oonce.rns in the proposed revision of the SPS •
.Revie, of.

flie ezecutive cx:mnittee reviewed the 1980-1982 unit assessnent

1980-1982 Unit

reports at its meetiD;J and famd:

L

I

I

OJ~

The reporb;5 terd to be reports of what has happened or-4. is
~ ' f .wuiv
goioJ ai .'\in tile structural unit, state or district, rather
than a systematic appcoac::h to affiz:mative action

Executive CCIIIDittee Meeting, Mimtes, Deceiiaber +-5, 1982
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will be ezcei:pted fran the CBR • s p:,iJceqiJi cal statenent which

irog,-aami ng
2.

Generally, there exists a lack of staff resoorces and
l!DleY' in constituent associations

~ 1 4 ~ ~-1-u-ob.

3.

~'."' w no
& amtact person MlO has primary responsibility for the
unit assessment

4.

L;

aees

1"10t

mw.t

CaJStituent associations are generally defensive in their
attitude abalt accamting for their actions thrrugh an
affiJ:mat:ive actiai unit assessment~.

'!be CBR is sensitive to the above a:>neernS and because of than

plans to revise its unit assessment tool. A special meeting of
the CHR. executive amnittee is planned for this pw:p:)Se.

Specifically, the new tool will assess the ooncerns of nur6'.!S;
the c:xn::erns of mrses alxut clients; and the concerns of nurses
abcut sx:ietal needs in relaticn to hllnan rights.

'!'be reYised

tool will ask fewer questions and contain an intrcx1uctory p:ll.icy

statanent £ran the CBR. This broad introductory statement will

address the three

of mrses as listed aJ:oiiTe, the impact
1
of poverty m health status, and the iJlpact of the lack of o
GOnCernS

health care. The statement will discuss the

growi.D:J l'Ullbers

people mod)

to

rx,t have

health care

e

of

them and 111rses

inability to serve this pqnlatiai. Partiam of this statanent

I·;
I I
I I
I I
I I
I I
I i
I I
I I

BI

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

Cwill be mll.ed toge~ by staff prior to this meeting.

Polert;y and Health Care by BuJJo,gh is a resairce identified

i~

u.J.;J..,,

\il6 fcd.litate this task. 'l'he CBR oopes to develcp a tool \which
is less ollberscme and easier to
greater and n:ore

in an effort to get

meaniD:Jful participaticn fran structural units

states am distri~ In partiauar, an effort will be made to
simplify the data gathering part of the tool when it is reYised.
Additiooally, the task force will review alXi revise the

definitiai of the l«ll:d •minority,• and other •key tems.•
executive a:mnittee thinks all af

these •key teimS" need to be

defined and ino::,rporated in a glossary.
10

'l'he

Initially, the

executive a:mnittee thinks sociology soouJ.d be looked at as a
task force tries to de'lelq> definitioos. Hastings Institute was
identified as a resource for the pu:pose of. developi.ng

definitiooa.

In the interim, the CBR will cxmmmicate to structural units and

cx,nsti tuents recpesting the fo1.lcwing infOJ'Tlatioo (Attamnent

2):
1..

body ancVor vehicle have i'Q1 identified to ad3ress

hllllall rights goals?

Executive Camu.ttee Meeting, Mimtes, DeceillbP..r 4-5, 1982
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2.

Prarlde the PJrpose(s) and goal(s) developed by the above

group.

3.

D. 'Waldren draft a letter for her signature. Mr. wal.dr~

reported that it was IX>t timely to respax'I to this grmp became
·-'
of their internal cx>nflicts which need to be resolved.

I I

List the lDnml rights activities of the above group and
attach acoanpanying materials.

4.

I I

State YQJr plans for h1.1nan rights activities for the

c:aniDJ year.

I I

ma

Actioo

CBR ezecuti.w cannittee will meet in March, possibly in

close ~ t y to the ANA board, to address p)l.icy reYisialS

I I Baltimre
mg

aramd definitims. A date will be finalized at the next CBR

meeting, February 17-18, 1983.
Hastings Institute will be cxmtacted for resairce mate.rials to

assist with this task.
().

Staff will clrculateJ\request to structural units and

CaJStituents an::erning o,llection of the

above data aramd

Jammry 10.

!!=!IP MVP! to

David waldrai regJBSted

Hatia:ml Gay

it ask President Cole to respald on behalf of the associatiai in

'l'ask!'crc:e

at the September

of the CBR that

of tbe efforts of the Hati.cmal Gay Task Force.
President COl.e

was in SIJPPOl"t of this action

and requested that

mi

ffl i

ma

I I

I I

I I
I I

I I

I I

I I

Mr. Waldroo will nmi.tor this situatiai and prO'lide a letter

for President Cole's signature when it is timely.

Proceedio;Js

Action

Page 5

'ltie executive a:mnittee disciJssed the wartb of

plblisbin:J

the

manuscript fran the Baltimre bearirr;Js because so few witnesses
presented testimony.

The executive a:mni.ttee believes the data

contained in the maimscript is valuable and still timely, given
the oontimin;J fe:leral cutbacks. '1be executive cxmnittee
rea:mnems that the PublicatiaJS Department procilce the

manuscript by ciJplicating it oo cXllored paper with a card
stock

c:cver.

'l'be ~ s can be distributed to the

appu~>riate parties in this £om.
Ms. Mrl.teside ss.:qJeSted ezpl.0rirr;J the possibility d

the

American Jmmal of Nursing Caapany ting a feature article m
the heariDJS.

As

a result of the testimcny aboat penal systaDS in these

proceedings, the ezecuti~ CXJllllittee believes Mm. sbonld
oonsider the devel.cpDent: of st:mmrds to be used in the penal
system, simiJar to tbo6e devel.opec1

..

Hew York

state.

.·a:
" i

Eaa:utive Caaittee MeetiDJ, Mimtes, Decenber +-5, 1982
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Staff will amtact Ms. Bdder at A1N ocmceming the ~sibili ty

of a feature article highlighting the testimaly received fran
the Baltimore hearirM3.

St.aft will cxmmmicate the executive a:mnittee•s recxmnendaticm

regardinJ standards to be used in the penal system to the

cQ4X4>riate structural unit.

Rerisicn of

ibe ezecuti.ve a:mnittee reviewed all the statements develq,ed by

CBR. Stat

the CBR.

: zts

The executive cxmnittee det:emined that all of these

statements were appropriate at the time they were written and

sba1ld mt be revised because of their historical significance.

'1'be ezecutive a:mnittee thinks the need exists to detemine what
Ad<,L,L,i;

policy statenents a£etmd hllllan rights

.

i~1for

the associatiCX1 •

... - - - - - - - - - - At its February 1983 meetirM3 the CBR will

need to be
.a---.:-- •-"-

•

/4

wuere gaps in ANA policy exist aEamd hlJDan rights

issues ..

Acticn

1

.l\J:,

0

~.J

ibe ezecuti.ve a:mnittee believes .!!!! policies aramd social
and ethical oonsiderations,. specifically the autax:my of mrses,

r, .

neec1 to tie developed. The CBR plans to initiate discussim with
the Crmittee

ai

Ethics in an effort to ool 1aborate ~ f ;

issues d! IWtUal. ocncern.

ml 8
01 1
111
011
g;i

Naninatia:is

1984 slate.

the 1984 natiaw.

'l'be executive cxmnittee tb:i.nks it is critical to

The exec:ut:ive o:mittee plans to have the cahinet

elected in 1982; emaine the iDpact of. the federatiai mdel
the el.eci:iai :pJ:ocess as it relates to tbe above

ai

graips.

detemine M1at the CBR' s role shcw.d be in the electiai Er0CeSS
and ~ude where 111& is really :EOSi,tiooedJ Tu-f:

The executive a:mnittee thinks that ARI\ shcw.d devel.q, an

mI

inexpensive lxx>klet for its

cx,mti tuents, •Bair

to Get Elected to

Natiooal. Office,• \lihic:h outlines bow to plan

I I

ca,pngn for

Alm. natiooal office.

am inpJement a

The executive CDaittee

believes this •hands m, bow to manna]• wcu1d be beneficial to

I I

I I

arnznd

look at these culturally diverse and ethnic indiviciJals who were

mI

11•
·1 I

'-l+t.,

aJl.tural.ly diverse and ethnic minorities are included in the

m if~:~1

)

DilDE!S

obtain the SURXJrt of the ANA Board of. Directcrs to ensure that

I

.i.

~9«iu ~.t,

elections.

e:m

II

Page 7

'!be executive mmtittee disaJSsed the inp)rtance of beginning

new to" generate

DI

1,I

= '~

Executive Ccmnittee Meetin:J, Mimtes, DecemJe.r 4-5, 1982

the entire DIEld)ersbip.

Acti.oo

Chairperson Hunter will discuss the above imies with President
Cole i.nfcmally. Malinda Carter, l a l:Dm3 Affimative Acticm

Camd.ttee memter, will be inrited to discuss these issues with
the entire cabinet cn:Vor the c:bairpersc:n.
A regiest will be made to the a,;p£0pdate structural unit a:

...
Executive Cc:mnittee Meeti.DJ, Mimtes, necember 4-5, 1982
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staff abcut the develqment of a Ccllplign brochure.
CW,JdfWan

ihe ezecutive cx:mnittee would like Executive Director Yates to

review the activities of the ANA anbudsnan since her hiring with
the CBR at its February meeting.

The CBR needs informatiat

abait bow the pcsitiat has been functioning within the

asaoclatiai in the past, and the implications for future
activities given the transitiat to the federation JIIJdel..
can:il.ai
Interautura1

Rursi.D;J
Actiai

Executive Director Yates will be requested to address the above
issues at the CBR' s February meeting.

NeztMeetiJg

1!!!:!
Mjn1r,ws1L

<Dr:ld:01
02/01/83

'1he CBR will meet at ANA headquarters, February 17-18, 1983.

-2The global st·atement should address the following:

AMER I CAN NURSES I ASSOCIATION

Cabinet on Human Rights'
Conmittee to Revise Affirmative Action Policies
September 14, 1983

A. History and need
B. Responsibility/accountability for categoi"ies of human rights
1)
2)
3)

Sull'lllary of Meeting
The Cabinet on Human Rights' Conmittee to Revise Affirmative Action Policies

political/civil
social/cultural/economic
group (environment, etc.)

C. Standards for human rights and treatment. internal and external to ANA

met in Kansas City September 14, 1983. Present were Juanita K. Hunter, Ed.D.,
R.N., chairperson; Marian Davis Whiteside. M.P.H., R.N., vice-chairperson; and
David Waldron, R.N., secretary. Staff was Lyndall D. Eddy, M.P.A., R.N.

D. Accessibility

The C011111ittee considered a variety of elements that provided the context for
their discussion on human rights and affirmative action policies. These
included t.ie following:

F. Appropriateness

1. The United Nation•s Universal Oe1caration of Human Rights

2. History of the dissolution of the National Association of Colored
Graduate Nurses and ANA's conmitment to absorb its functions
3. An audio tape on human rights produced by the Stanley Foundation
4.

Varied conceptions of conmon terms, e.g., minority, affirmative action

5. The need to focus on conditions responsible for inequities and
injustices rather than on minority groups
6.

The fact that minority groups constitute

an 80%

•patchwork .. majority

7. ANA Bylaws, Pennsylvania Nurses' Association Bylaws, •state of the
Art• association activities, and the lack of implementation and
enforcement mechanisms
As a part of the cabinet's continuing reassessment of human rights and

affirmative action the conmittee recognized the need for revision of mu1tiple
frames of reference into a global goal-directed statement on human rights
which can be supported by the association's membership.

Out of this recognition emerged the agreement

by

the conmittee that redefining

minority is counter productive at this time.
This is because there are
multiple ::iinorities; the term is over used; it reinforces differences among
human beings in a negative fashion; it implies that the onus is on the
recipient ~f society's injuctices rather than on the impact of these
injuctices on those individuals; the traditional definition of minority
carries a le~s than equal connotation; it has been a word 'used to refer to
people of color, universally, while the reality is that these groups comprise
80 per cent of the world population.

E.

Equity

G. Distribution of resources
Benefits to be derived from such a statement include clarity of focus on human
rights go~.s,_a universal or base.line from which to work, increased potential
for coord1nat1on of efforts. and 1ncreased chances for goal achievement.
In regard to its task to revise the affirmative action tool. ·the coomittee
agreed to recolllllend to the cabinet that consideration of revision of the unit
assessment tool be deferred and that the four questions submitted to state
nurses associations (see Or. Hunter's memo January 13:, 1983) continue to be
used pending development of a global statement on ht.nan rights and related
strategic plans.
LOE:KT:js:29:l

10-17-83

f. "

•
N urses"Assoc1au1on,
. •.
I nc.
. .A_mer1ca.n
2420 fersbing Road, Kansas City, Missouri 64108

~.

:-..;r:ace :i. Cole.

(816) 474•5720
Caotes:

R .!Ii.

Amernurses

u.s..i.

-.J;;c,::, A. Y•te:s. rt.N.

Wasl'lingrcn Otrice:

1101 1.s;n S:reet. N.W.

.Suite 200

Washington .. O.C. 2C005

12021 789- lECO

Er«-- i)nc:,r

iO:

Presidents

Executive Directors

Constituent Nurses' Associations
Juanita K. Hunter, M.S.N.
Chairperson
Cabinet on Human Rights
.. -0".
t.:

JanuarJ 13, 1983

:~e Cab~net en H~'!I'~n Rights is currentiy in the process of rev1s1ng its
a~~~•-:i~:i~~ ac:ion unit assessment tool t~at ass~sses nurses' concerns;
il:;rs~s' c:mcems about clients; ar:ii societ~l r.e,?ds in r?.lation to human

... -: ::n~s cc:nt::!!'"!lS _ For this re:ison. the t.~ci 1 iJ!'ld in:; t!"Uctions ~hi c:i are
;:~;:.cr..a!'"i:y cfrcuhted for the !:lie"::ii.1 l .tffirmat.;._,P. action t:r.it as::;es::m-?~.:;
k:~; r.ct be for~~ccininc at t:,is ti:ne. The r.:?~iri~-=: 0~1ie·,es ti:i;;t a n~w.
si;::;:iii~r ~ooi ;;1il1 faciiitar.!': yi::Z.Jr i3ffLm.::tive actio:i pro•r'=r:5.

;:1 :n ~ffc:·: t:> k':!ep a::pr;;is2•1 t)f yo11r aff:~-¼t i•:~ ,1~t~on ~ff~r·t,; riurin:J
::;.;s i:,te!"~m ::::eriod, t~c Cabine~ on Human Ri~ht5 would 1 ike to rec2fv'= .1

~~s;onse :: t~e foilowing:

.,

·...na-: ::iody 3nd/cr struct:Jr-:il ar~an<;t?ment has .:rour
::ms:~t:.H:?!'lt c1sscciatio11 identi~i2d tv addrt?$S !lt.:r.an
!'".;;m:s c:;nc2ns?

P!"Cvide a 1ist of the ~~rpose and goais icientif~e~
OJ tne aoov~ group.
?!"0•1ide a s;.1m1ar1 cf human dghts ac:ivities whic.~
iav~ al!'"eady been implemented, and attac~ any supoor:
ma~:rials .

.:.

Sta~: y1Jur plans f!lr ac~~vities -,;ni'::1 have a1:-e:dy
:,e~!'l

~ce~tified for 1933.

:r ~=Se !"!?Si:ono to ~her11 Thcmpsorr. Staff Soecialist. at ANA ~e~ciouar:2rs
~~:er t~an ~ay :. 1~n3. Your assi~-tance in µro·,~ciing :his '.!,1:J to t:;,~ c.::::,~t
;r~~~!y
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AMERICAN NURSES• ASSOCIATION
Cabinet on Human Rights

February 17-18, 1983
Kansas City, Missouri
Minutes
The ANA Cabinet on Human Rights met February 17-18, 1983. Portions of the
meeting were devoted to informational reports about the association.

[·'

: .,

'~.',
L

Marian Davis Whiteside, M.P.H.

Guests:
Council on Intercultural Nursing Executive Conmittee
Estrella Eltanal Cash, Ed.O., chairperson
Ann M. Cardoso, M.A.
Sister Thelma M. Mitchell, M.S.N.
Michael T. Weaver, M.S.N., C.F.N.P.

Staff Resources:
Lyndall D. Eddy, M.P.A., R.N.
Cheryl ThOIIPSOn

Karen Tucker

The Cabinet on Htanan Rights• focus for 1982-1984_biennium is enhancement of
the image of professional nursing--by its advocacy for the health and welfare
of consumers and nurses.

KT:js:17:2
8/24/83

Subject: Approval of minutes
Bylaws Reference
Article VII,
Section Sb.

The minutes of the cabinet's
September 21-22. 1982 meeting were
approved as corrected.

Subject: Impact of the Modified

The cabinet agreed that it was premature to make a definitive assessnent of the impact of the modified
federation on minority nurses.

Bylaws Reference

Article VII,

Section Sf. and g.

Juanita Hunter, Ed.D., chairperson
Shirley Gilford, R.N.
Betty Mitsunaga, Ph.D.
Gloria Green-Ridley, M.S.N.

Ildaura M. filJrillo-Rohde, Ph.D., F.A.A.N.
Grayce Sills, Ph.D., F.A.A.N.
David Waldron, R.N.

Action

Federation

Cabinet members present:
.

Subject and Discussion

The cabinet discussed The American
Nurse arti c1e Byl aws Charge,
Elections Worry Minority Nurses"
(July/August, 1982, page 5) and
1eamed that the Board of Directors
had also discussed the implication
of the modified federation on minority nurses. It was reques~d that the
cabinet give cor.sideration to this
concern and share the cabinet members' perspective with the board.
The cabinet also received a report
on the establishment of the Board
of Directors• Unit Assessment/
Affinnative Action Co11111ittee.
11

:;
,I

ii

'I

;I

The members reviewed the charge of
the board's conrnittee and a list
entitled Minority Members Among
Elected and Appointed Officials.

:1

Subject: Liaison Activities
Bylaws Reference
Article VII,

Section Sf.and g.

The cabinet received a report on

the funding for its lfaison.
activities for 1983 and discussed
criteria for selection and level

The cabinet approved the following
motions:

1. That the list of Minority Memers
Among Elected and Appointed
Officials be refined to include
all organizational units, indicating tota 1 nunber of members ,
ethnic/minority representation and
whether the individuals had been
elected or appointed and by whan,
and their tenns of office and
2. That this list be sent to all SNAs,
cabinets, and executive conmittees
of the divisions on practice and
the councils this spring so that
they have a resource for nominations
in the fall and

3. That the board's ccmnittee on unit
assessment/affinnative action be
charged with monitoring the affirmative action program for association staff.
The cabinet passed the nrJtion to respond to the Board of Directors'

budgetary limitation on liaisons that
(1) the cabinet has not had appropriate funding to carry out the entire
range of liaison activities (2) there
is coofusion about the intent of the

board•s use of the term and {3)

the

cabinet interprets liaison to include

JH
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Subject and Discussion

Action

Subject and Discussion

Action

of activity with various
ethnic/minority nursing organizatfons. The cabinet recalled a
Board of Directors' action in
June 1980 requesting that the (then)
Coallrission on Nursing Education and
Cclmnission on Hlll'lan Rights collaborate with all interested nursing organizations representing minorities
on matters related to proposed
changes in educational qualifications and the effects upon minority
representation in nursing.

such activities as attending meetings,
sharing infonnation, collaborating on
issues, etc. and that (4) the cabinet
would expect these relationships to
include fulfillment of ANA's philosophy and previous direction by the
Board of Directors, strengthening of
the cabinet and other nursing organizations and effective impact on quality
nursing care to culturally diverse
groups.

Subject: Critical Analysis of
Nursing: A Social
Policy Statement
Bylaws Reference
Article VII.
Section Sf.

Deferred action pending receipt and
a~proval of the final report which
w1ll be forwarded to the Cabinet on
Nursing Practice.

Subject:

1983 strategy

Bxlaws Reference

Article VII,
Section 5a., b., e.,

and f.

The cabinet reviewed the current
status of accessibility of health
care for the poor, noting that the
associaticn n1.1st take demonstrable
action to make known it's concerns
about health care for the poor and
to focus attention of the various
organizational units of ANA on a
blueprint for action to implement
the 1982 House of Delegates'
resolution on social responsibilty.
Cont~ra!l: Minority
Leaders in Nursing
Bylaws Reference

Subject:

Article VII,

Section Sf.

The cabinet received a report that

their publication Conteg,orary
Minori!! Leaders in Nursing was at
the typesetters and nearly ready
for distribution.

The tabinet agreed to circulate to the
Board of Directors and organizational
units a statement reaffinning the unity
of purpose of ANA in it• s concern for
access to care with a request for review and comnent, the goal being to
have a statement endorsed by these
groups in the fall that will canprise a
blueprint for action to implement the
1982 resolution on Social Responsibility
for Health Care Services to At-Risk
Populations.

m
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The cabinet reconmended that copies of
this publication be distributed to the
authors, the featured leaders, National
Student Nurses' Association, nursing
organizations representing minorities,
minority national legislators, and
Howard University, Han-.:,ton Institute,
Meharry Medical College, Tuskegee
Institute and that consideration be
given to honoring these leaders at a
reception at the convention and inviting
ethnic/minority nursing organizations.

ll .

I
I
i

l

The cabinet's task force for a
critical analysis of Nursing:
A Social Policy Statement reported that a preliminary draft
was developed. It was shared with
the cabinet for discussion.
Subject: Next Meeting Dates

LDE:js

3-9-83

Septemer 15-16, 1983
March 1-2, 1984

-•,'.}:·::-:

Agenda I tell 1. 4
Attachment 3

AMERICAN NURSES' ASSOCIATION
Cabinet on Human Rights
Conference Ca 11
June 7, 1983
1 :00 p.m.

Sunmary
MentJers Present:

Juanita K. Hunter, Ed.O., R.N., Chairperson
Marian Davis Whiteside, M.P.H., R.N.

David Waldron, R.N.
Shirley M. Gilford, R.N.
Gloria Green-Ridley, M.S.N.,R.N.
Betty Mitsunaga, Ph.D., R.N.
Ildaura M. Murillo-Rohde, Ph.D.,R.N.,F.A.A.N.
Grayce Sills, Ph.D.,R.N.,F.A.A.N.

·. n

'. u
I]

ANA Staff Present:
Lyndall Eddy, M.P.A., R.N., Director
Policy Development and Strategic Planning
Karen Tucker, Coordinator, Governance Support Services
Karen A. Keithley, Assistant Coordinator, Governance Support Services

0

The Cabinet on Human Rights met via conference call Tuesday, June 7, 1983,
1:00 CDT, for the purpose of selecting suggested ncminations for their endorsement for ANA elective office for the 1984 ANA elections.

There being no further business, the conference call ended at 2:28 CDT .
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Cabinet.on Human Rights

I

March 8-9 > 1984

Agenda I tern 1. 4
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Cabinet

Rights

Kansas City, Missouri

ffl

Minutes
'ibe Ml. Cabinet ai Hl.lnan Rights met Septalt)er 15-16, 1983, at

in Kans&"il City, Missouri.

headquarters

Juanita Bunter, Ed.D., R.H., c:bairperson
Shirley Gilford, R.R.
Gloria Green-Ridley, M.S.N., R.H.
Betty Mit:sm&3a, Ph.D., R.R.
Ddanra M. lllril.l.o-ltnie, Ph.D., P .A.A.N.

Grayce Sills, Ph.D., R.H., F .A.A.N.
David Wal.drat, R.H.
Marian Davis 11rl.teside, M.P.H. , R.N.
QJests:

"n!rri Tuck, Breakthrough director, National. Student Nurses' Associatiai

Staff Rescurces:
D. Eddy, M.P.A., R.H.
Karen Tucker

camI. GrimaJdj

0tbet staff presenting reports jncl.uded:
lti)ert V.

Pienalte, F.d.D., R.N.

JdJmielb>re

Qe:yl The A{HSal, M.A.

en &man Rights focus for the 1982-1984 biennitn is enhancement of
t.he iaage of pmfessi.aw. nursing-by its advoca..y for the health an:i welfare

'fbe Cabinet

of

a::w••.-s am rurses.

Stbject:

App.oval of minutes

a

I
ffl
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I
I

I

I

I

I

I
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Action
'Ble minutes of. t:be cabinet;' s
Februm:y 17-18, 1983, meetin:J and
smnary af its June 7, 1983,
oc:nference call Tlllere app:CRed

m

Sept:ent,er 15-16, 1983

f1
: f_,1.

ai Bllnan

Sli:>ject arxJ Discussion

·!

AMBRICAH IIJBSBS• ASSCx::IATIQi

··11
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circulated.

Smject: Chairpersai• s ReEQrt
The dJairperson provided an q,date af
her activities <l1 behalf of the
cabinet since February 1983, inch.'iling
the following:

Providing testinaty to the
Senate Cannerce am

u.s.

Transportatiai camti.ttee en
Insuraix:e Practice Acts

-

H!et:iB;J with the 1984 ANA
Convention Program Planning

Ccnmi.ttee

Meet:iB;J with the ANA Board of

Directors at its H:lrch 23-25,
1983, meeting regarding activities
of the cabinet. She withdrew

the cabinet's recamnendatiai
that the board's Calmittee ai
Unit Assessnent/Affimative
.Actial be charged with narl.toring

the affirmative ac:tioo program for
the associatioo staff. The chairperson was satisfied that the
board's
Relaticms camii.ttee

nmitors affirmative actioo.

'!he chairperson is teeking with other
cabinet Jl1E!Ui)ers in developiBJ a
historical perspec:tive of the Cabinet
ai Human Rights for an article in
'l'm American Hurse

The secretai:y attended the August
meet~ of the Constituent Form ai
behalf of the dlairperson.

§

•

-3-

-4Action

'l1Je BreaktbraJgb director of the
•timal Student tllrses' Association

Sli>ject

Smject:

pmrided a repoct of the Breakthrough

11

u
I.]

L
[

n
n

Sdrject: Executive Staff RepOtt

affair~.

'lbe cabinet was asked to develop
mo
uations con::erning the
potential establisbllent of an
Office of Minxity Affairs am
the ~rtsman Program.

The chairperson appointed Mr. waldron
and Dr. loltril.l.o--it:ilde to the cabinet's
swx:mmittee to advise the executive
director on the role of the aJblXlsman

Sdrject:

rx>t feel it can make reccmnendations
con::erning the 01i>udsDen Program or

Task Fcrce for a
Critical Analysis of
Nursing:

A

SOcial Policy
.Report

Stcit:aent Pinal

'lbe cabinet reviewed the final
MptXt of the Task Force for a
Critical Analysis of NursiJ!3:
A- Socia] Policy Statement.

revision of the uni.t ass a ~ t:cnl

be deferred and that the fear
questions sul::llitted to state mrses'
associatia1S by memranduR Jamary 13,1983, fraa Juanita Bunter ccntinue to
be used penling deve}.q:ll2nt of a
glmal stat:elent en hUDan rights and
related strategic plans.

the subo:mnittee's appointment and
will be advised that the cabinet ooes

t."le Office of Minority Affairs wile
un::ertainties surroumin3 the
nmified federation structure of the
association exist. 'l'he cabinet will

Cabinet JIB!i:>ers agreed that the
reference to •specialists• and
•specialization• on the third page of
the report should be chalxJed to refer
· to generalists. The cabinet approved
the recamendatiai that the report be
accepted as corrected, directed that
the report as corrected l:e fo.rwarded
to the Cabinet on Nursing Practice,
and that letters be sent thanking
~oft.be task force for their

wa:k:.

'l'be cabinet &::O!'pted the report of the
Calllittee to Revise Affir:mtive Acticn
Policies with the reo wexlatial that
a glcbal, goal-di.I:ected stateme11t en
hmm rights be develcped for
presentation to the 1984 AM. Beuse of
Delegates.

'1'be cabinet ~oved the CCllllli.ttee' s
rev
that c:xnsideratial of

the possible establishment of an
Office of Minority Affairs. The
executive director will be infomed of

these natters if any prc:p,saJs
regarding then cane forth.

I.

its Camti.ttee to Revise Affirmtive
Actien Policies of septe1~ ei: 14,
1983, and discussed at 1en;tb the
elements that sbwld be inc)1Jded in
a statement en bl.lnan rights that can
be 5'JR)Orted biI the association.

am

request an c:g;:ortunity for input on

I -

Task Poree to :Revise
Affirmative Actiai

The cabinet received the rep::t of

recmia.nt..

association's ability to focus
the pcoper attentiai en mimcity

Action

Di.scussicm

iioiiciesBep.,rt

to lllrsing project,
its
blentieth amiversacy in mi.ncr:ity

The executive director discussed with
the cabinet her an:erns about the
evolviDJ role of the Cabinet on
Bullan Rights within the nr:xlified
federatiat stns:t:w:e, and the

am

'!he cabinet discussed the
p:&Sibility of establishi.OJ a

national aM:lrd recognizing the
cxntributions of groops or

individuals toward I,"CCJIDting ard
protectin; hunan rights.

'1'he cabinet discussed its cmtinued role in awardiDJ the
Unit Assessment/Affirmative
h:tiai Award. Given its policyresponsibilities, the cabinet
cpestiaied that this a::tivity might
rr.w be DDre apprq,riately carried
Olt by the Courcil al Intercultural Nursing.
Stt>ject:

Discussion of develqlDent of a
natiaial huaan rights aem was
deferred until the next

cabinet.

of the

'l'be cabinet directed that a letter of
inquiry be sent to the Coou:il en
Intercultural Nursing to explore the

mmcil •s interest in ass1DiDJ
respassibility for am:ding the Unit
Assessment/Affimative Actien Award.

Liaisat Activities

The cabinet received :repor: ts of.

liaison activities in mich
cabinet menbers participated m
beba3 f of the association, includirg the 5th Annual Gay/
Lesbian Health Ccnference (nwid

Waldrai) an:! the Martin wtber

King, Jr. March (Gloria Green Ridley).

'l'he

cabinet app:aved the fb1..10wiD3

r:eo !IPIEPlatiai:

'11lat the Cabinet ai Bman Rights
sem a letter to the r& Board of
Directors espcessin:J disae;r>intment
that Arm. was not a axe visible
presence at the Martin Iiltber

J.r

JIi
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Smject and Discussion

lD
]li

cabinet nedJers discussed their
the treatment of
patients with Am; and the need to
pro.,ide suax,rt for these patients

ocn::erns about

By caisensus the cabinet agreed to
sug:Jest to the ANA Board of

Directors:
1.

that the board sp:msor sui;.p:>rt
groups for nurses

2.

that the board sponsor support
groups for AIOS patients.

•

'l'he cabinet agreed that David

for ~utni ssion of Prq:nsaJ s to and
Bearing Guidelines for the 1984
Ha lbJSe of Delegates.

m

The

cabinet reviewed the

naJeS

of

suggested candidates that it
sutni.tted for the 1984 election.

foll0win:J cecoa,edation was
apprCNed to be forerded to
Adninistrative Staff.

The

m

a:ssociation may be called upcn tc
justify its affirmative acticn
efforts.

1984 Calventiai

The cabinet reviewed the plans for
the 1984 ANA Convention, am
received the Policies and Procedures

I

- Nll.ishmj and pmmaceutica1
oc:mpmies.

forwarded to the Board of

Ccmnittee oo Ethics, Cabinets oo
Nursing Education and Practice,
and the Division of :psychiatric
and Mental Health NursiDJ for
response and action.

Smject:

m

- '1'be Council on Intercultural
tllrsing

- '1'be Marketing Unit of ANA

assistan::e of Grace Sills.

Directors for endorsement. The
final dOCUDent, endorsed by the
board, is to be distributed to the

lJ
.' fl?!

I

- 'l'be Ra Board of Directors

That ARA keep the records of all

The
statemmt is to be mailed to the
cabinet for appr011al and then

:ij

- A carry-over in furx1s frcm the
cabinet's 1983 ba:)rJet

m

Waldron wcu1d prepare a draft
statement oo AIOS with the

u·

Act:iai

Jr. March in washingtoo,
on August 27, 1983.

and rurses who treat them.

:, 17j

i

King,

o.c.

Subject and Discussion

The Cabinet on Hllllall Rights appr0118d
the following reccmnendations
con:::erning the ccnvention:
'l'hat the appropriate cnmcils be

requested to sponsor a plenacy
session ai •Aia; and the
Responsibility of Nursing• be
presented at the 1984 ANA

Convention.

am,
That the Cabinet on Hman Rights
hold a reception at the 1984 ANA
COnvention lxfflring cootenporary
minority leaders in nursm;, am
that fuming for the reception be
sought fran the following sources:

the l12llleS sutmitted for possible
ncminatiai for ARA offices, in the

event that in the future the

m

'l'be cabinet identified future
c:hall.en]es arr3 choices related to
mnan rights for the <X1tver1tiai
Plenacy Session II that will be shared
with the Convention Program Plam:i.ng
0::mnittee.

i

I
I

II
I
I

I

The cabinet selected its mm.nees for
the 1984 Bcnlraty :Recogirl.tion, Pearl
11:Iver Public IJealth !ilrse, and Maiy
Mah:n:¥Awards.
Sti>ject:

Develo[::Dent of a
Ialg-Range Plan am
a Strategy for 1984

'lbe cabinet revifted the ccmaents
af organizatiooal units regarding
the draft stat.ement ai the
Blueprint for Action to InpJenent;
the Resolution al Access to care,
and discussed p,tential strategies
far inp] emei1tatiai of the resoluti.al.
~ible titles of a ~!i!III to
iJT]ement strategies include
"Project ecn:em• and "Project
Access.·

'lbe following reo 1111eudatiai

adopted:

was

'l'hat the Cabinet ai Bul!lan Rights
will revise am ).Xesent the
"Blueprint for Actim. to the next
meeting of the CCnstituent l'0c1D.
Facb state o::mstituent will be
recp!Sted to select one care issue
of high visibility, and c1evelq) a
strategy am J.XOJC• for dealing
with it.

-7-
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Stirject alX1 Discussion

Subject

Action

'flle strategy would be ~ked into the
develqment of the global statement on
human rights the cabinet plans to
present to the 1984 ANA B'ouse of
Delegates.

I]

.I-:;

Slt>ject:

M
ffl

Disalssiat and Optims
fcx Establishnent of
B.s.i sdiol.arship

.

flle Cabinet en Hman Rights reviewed
c;pestims related to the establishment of aB.S.N. scbalarship fund.

ru
cabinet cgreed by consensus as
follows:

The

of

that w:::JUld prorride for the growth
of the fund by mrses 5UfPOI'ting

in the selection of the scholarship recipient(s); and the Couooil

ethnic/minority nurses, the
cabinet stressed i;ursuit of efforts

cm Intercultural Nursing shatld

involved in the scholarship

Cabinet on Human Rights reccmneoos
that the placement of the
aaninistration of the B.S.N.
scholarship fund shatld be with the
Foundation of the National Student
The

Nurses' Association Scholarship

Program.

The cabinet menbers agreed by
CXllSenSUs that narl.es for the
fran:

be

sooght

- Constituent state nurses'
associations
- Ad::lition of a CCl'ltribution
check-off en SN1VANA ment>ership

billing fonns

-A first-year o::ntribution of

$50,000 £ran the ANA Board of

Directors

- Sources of funding to

other

schoJarship programs
aaninistered by the PR:iNA.

the InterdivisialaJ. Transitiai
Task Force Report.

O:wnt.s of the Cabinet ai Hulan
Rights tX> tbe report of respa,ses to
the task force recaanemati.as fran
c:amcils am cabinets will be
forwarded tX> the Cabinet en Nursin;

Practice.
~ds

for Care for Intercultural

be

program.

scholarship fums shoold

The Cabinet at HllDan Bights reviewed
the Interim .Repxt Cl1 Riesp:xlSE!S to

Nursing

shoold be represented in sane wey

mrsin}.

Acti.ai

to Int:erdivisiaial
'l'ransitiat 'l'ask Force Bepc,:t

Subject:

It ccntinues to SUJ:P)rt that the
target groop for the B.S.N. schalship program should be B.S.N.
cc:opletion students; the cabinet

In discussing fundiD.;J for a
sc:boJarship fund for the education

.

am Discussion

ffl

The cabinet reviewed an inquiry fran a
nurse asking ~ther developnent of
stamards for care for intercultural.

m

wuld be better developed by a
national task force or
her St\' s
Human Rights Ca!mittee. The
cabinet chairperson reported she
has talked with the chairperson of
the Council en rntercul.tural. NursiDJ.
The council will be developing a

a1

-,;

;1
:1
:1
,I
I

·1
j

I

nursin1 and a related position

paper

scope of practice statement am will
be seeking input to that statement.

Stbject:

at ~ t frau
Cabinet ai Nursinc, Besearch

Actiai

to &!view Hanan Rights

Guidelines for Nurses

in

c'!l.uucal and other Research
The cabinet ai BllDail Rights was
invited by the Cabinet en Nursin:J
Research to provide its cameaits
at the current ANA publication,
mmm Rights Guidelines for

Nurses in c!iniciai arid other
Research, that the Cabinet en

&s11rJ Research nay ccmider in
the d::x:tnent's revision in 1984.

'!be Cabinet Cl1 Hanan Rights
rec- u;;e iled that specific language en
•infoCIE!d consent• and .vulnerable

individuals,• specifically in
i;sycb:llogical am sccial eattexts,
should be inc:Jnded in the pjll.icatiai,
and that an tp.ted set of guidelines
should be aa:led

as an appe, d1x~

The

cabinet's appceciatial for the
cppxtunity to w t on the
pJbl ieation is to be e::p:essed to tbe

Subject

am

Discussion

Action
Cabinet on Nursing Research,

and

that

IIIE!lliJers of the Cabinet on Human Rights
would be happy to review the draft of
the revised docunent.

&i:>ject:

Ccmnittee on Ethics

'l'be cabinet a;scussed the development of both the Cabinet al Hanan
Rights and the Carmittee al Ethics
as policy-making bodies of the
association, and that many issues
exanined by the ccmnittee are also

hmm rights ccn:erns.

u
I :

I :

The cabinet was asked to provide
its views ai the hman rights
aspa:ts of several issues being
aairessed by the cxmnittee.

.!:

Slbject:

held in the spring of 1984.

The cabinet deferred cc:mnent al the
ht111an rights aspect of issues being
addressed by the Camti.ttee on Ethics
until a joint neeting of the two
groups catld be held.

Ccmnents en Pr!?fOS!d Policies
for titigatiai Assistance

The cabinet received •Guidelines
for Respcrlding to Requests for ANA

Litigati.a, Assistance• apprOl/ed by
the
Board of Directors, am
the

The cabinet directed that staff

explore the p::issibility of con:urrent
meetings of the Cabinet on Htnan
Rights am. the Ccmnittee al Ethics be

request fran the president for

oawenbi ai the guidelines.

The cabinet carmented that the docunent aa,ears to focus ai ecaonic
am general welfare related issues,
am recamiems that the guidelines
be examined to see if they are
appropriate for other issues in the
practice of nursing.

written reports fran the Council on Intercultural Nursing
staff in the Division of Constituent Affairs, the Center for Govemoental
Affairs, the Center for Research, the Center for Credentialing Services, am
the Divisiai of Marketing am Public Affairs. Written reports received fran
the Division of House, Board, and Cabinet Affairs am. the Policy Developnent
am Strategic Plaming Unit were sui;p].emented by verbal reports fran the
divisiai arid unit directors.
Tbe cabinet received

am

Cl'G:.ld:01

10/18/83
ll/18/83

A
V

AMERICAN NURSES' ASSOCIATION
COJ,NISSION on HUMAN RIGHTS MEETING with representatives
of ETHNIC acd MINORITY NURSING ORGANIZATIONS
Hyatt Regency Hotel
Houston, Texas
June 12, 1980

Present

Members of the Comnission on Human Rights
Ethelrine Shaw
Grayce Sills
Tita Corpuz
Lorene Farris

Ildaura Murillo-Rohde
Lauranne Sams
David Waldron
Marian Whiteside

Representative of Ethnic and Minority Nursing Organizations

Call to Order
Discussion

e

Eloisa G. Tamez - Nat'l Hispanic Nurses Association
Lorene Farris - American Indian Alaska Native Nurses Association
Phyllis J. McCluskey - Gay Nurses' Alliance
Dorothy Hickey - Gay Nurses Alliance-New York City
Janie Menchaca Wilson - Nat'l Hispanic Nurses Association
The group was called to order by chairperson Shaw at l0:15a.m.

Dr. Shaw reviewed the meeting of June 9, 1979 in Albuquerque,
New Mexico. She indicated that invitations had been extended to
representatives of all national ethnic and minority nursing
organizations. Dr. Shaw reviewed the two projects which had
generated interest at the Albuquerque meeting. These were a
monograph of ethnic minority nurses and a directory (data base)
of ethnic minority nurses.
Other projects which were identified at this meeting were as
follows: 1) A listing of presidents of ethnic minority nursing
organizations in order to establish a netwrk of information,
2) Names of nurses who could be added to the talent bank with
accompanying CV, so that a decision could be made regarding
effectiveness on an appropriate structural unit, 3) To establish a coalition of ethnic minority nursing organizations
outside of ANA to which the Conmission of Human Rights could
belong, 4) To increase the visibility of ethnic minority nurses
in ANA and other organizations, 5) Support the CHR of ANA in
its programnatic efforts, 6) Make available to the ANA Board
and other structural units the names and CV's of qualified
minorities for appoi~tmen~s,

•
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caunissioo ai Bl.lllail Rights
Executive Colmittee Meeting
ANA Ieadquarters
DecE!li)er 12-13, 1981

MINt1l1E3
MelliJers Present

-Staff

Marioo 'i'iliteside, chairperson
David Waldroo, vioe chairperson
Lorene Farris, secretary

Call to

'1he meeting was called to order by Chairperson t4liteside at

Callnittee of

'!he following itE!IBS -.ere reported oo
David Waldron wh::>
atteooed the Nove!lt>er Ccmnittee of <llairpersons' meeting oo

Order

OJ:ffi;rsons'

9 a.m. on Dece!ttier 12, 1981.

Olairperson 'i'iliteside's behalf.
A.

Access to Care Resolution-this resolution was referred to a
staff ccmnittee at the chairpersons' request. Their
position was that the resolution needed to be changed to fit

the i;resent p,litical climate.

B.

Report of the Natiooal 0:mnissioo al Nursing-Ml\ needs to
resp:,m to the recatmemations a:ntained in this report.
Chairperson ltliteside appointed Sally Ruybal, Annie Carter,
and Judith Blackfeather to review these reocmnermtioos an:1
prepare a response al behalf of the CBR to be incorporated
into ANA'S response.

C.

Institute of l-B3icine Study-the O'.JDDissioo cax:urred with
the respaise of the Camri.ttee of CllairperSJnS, that the Ic>t
study be limited to its particular plrpose and/or charge.

D.

Bylaws 0:mnittee-t.'le am•s positioo is to SUf!?Ort the

Ca!mittee of <llairpersons' reocmnemation that structural
units be retained in the
1982 B:Juse of Delegates.

e

E.

IS\'

bylaws

beiBJ

prepared for the

Legislative priorities-several structural units ecpressed

an interest in developing a position al atx,rtioo am a "new"
definitiai for "fani.ly• in light of the Family Protectioo
Act supported by Sena.tor Jessie Helms. Olairpersoo
Whiteside requested that Jooith Blackfeather 1«:>rk on this
definition, obtaining all available materials fran Allml.

...,..._·..... ion en Btmlan Rightsr Executive Ccmnittee
Dec
r 12-13, 1981, Minutes
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C.amnission Cl1 BllDall Rights,

A
V

SOcial policy statement-several structural wtits have
expressed cxn:ern about the s:x:ial policy statement. The
Board of Directors is a:>nSidering funding those structural
units with axx::erns to meet together collectively and
undertake some kine! of critical analysis of this ib:ument.

~rSU!:

Hear¥9

Proceedings

Unit

Assessrent

G. StalXlards for Nursing Services in the Prison Health System-the New York State Nurses' Association's Council ai Nursing
Services developed these stan:3.ards and they were shared with
the C8R for informatioo.
H.

Qm!

Fina!x:ing Nursing Services-a paper "1ich uses the WeclM>rth
nn1e1 for establishing a mechanism for i:ayment has been

i

;

developed. Iorene Farris, Grayce Sills, and Marian
Whiteside will respond to the Ccmnission a1 Nursing Services

t
!;

regarding this.

I.

I
f

1

i

'

The proliferation of newsletters to share
information wich should be incorp:>rated in The American

Nurse.

Meni::>ers of the CBR will be requested
to discuss this at their April meeting.

Nurse was discussed.

arn Gay Men; and the CX>IN
Rosalie Jackson to :PCesent its program.
Needs of Lesbians

has invited

Olairpersan 'Nliteside rep:,rted that she la3 received the
ptop:>Sa].r was pleased with it, and b.:d it reviewed t¥ an
imividual with grant-writing experience.

Actim

Bal.t:im:>re

Bearil!JS

Actim

Staff will arrange a meeting with the new executive
director am Chairperson 'Nliteside to develop a strategy
for seeking fuooing.
!the draft of the pr:ooeedings fran the Baltimore consumer

Hearings was shared with the executive cxmnittee.

'!be executive cx:m:nittee will review, ocmnent, and critique
tbe draft for revision prior to leaving Kansas City.
Staff will inoorp:,rate tbe revisions and then send the
draft to be edited.

COIN
Guidelines

I

'lbe American Nurse-the Ccmnittee of Qiairpersons
requested that a representative of The American Nurse
attend the next meeting to discuss the role of The American

J. ANA O:mvention---nelbers of the executive o:mnittee were
apprised that the C8R is trying to get Eleaoor Holmes
Nortai as its speaker for cne program; John Lawrence aIX1
Jeanne BIOSSert, Ph.D., for a program al the Health Care

Conference
Papers

f
i

!
I
!

i

I

Il

I
k,

'!'he edited
of these pr:ooeedings Ent to the printer Cl1
ll, 1981. The pl>l ieatiai will be ampleted in 1982.

Deceai)er

'!he cmmissiai will. present its report m affil::mative action to
the Board of Directors at its Mlrcb 17-19 meetinJ and request

that the tmrd ex>Uaborate with the CBR's affirmatiw action
~11bxnmi ttee in the selection and recognitie11 of the appropi: iate
structural unit and amstituent associatiat.
'!he decisial to plblish the i;apers llbich were to be pcesented at
the cancelled <Dlference, "Feeling One's Oll.ture lilile valuing

Another,• was deferred to the Executiw Camdttee of

EthnicNurses

suitability.

If the <DIN executive camdttee believes the guidelines
merit change in sane sectiai, this sooul.d be introduced
for the uet>ership to rote ai.

Helen ~Ivan Miller bas asked the am to help her cbtain
apptOXLDJately $1,000 to <Diplete her profiles project.

Action

Staff will contact

ANF

Ag:x>intment

Miller with infonnaticn regardin:J

grants and/or i;ursue other means t o ~ the

cxupleted.

of camdssioner

mm.

'1be CBR executive ccnmi.ttee recJ,1eSt:ed that the CX>IN executive
cxmnittee review the pcesent council guidelines for a:ntinuing

Action

Profiles of
Contemporary

Page 3

profiles

~ . executive camdttee instructed staff to a:nm.micate with
~a regard~ her availability to serve if elected. A
dec1s1on ocncem1ng an appointment will be made at the
camli5?ion' s April meeting -.ilE!ll all the supporting material will
be reviewed.

Deoonstration

ProJect

,,-Jamm,ent
aJr:jap:60

2/25/82

Melt>ers of the am met with Janelle Krueger to discuss the
~ a t i a i iroject. Following a 1 ~ discussiai, many
1 . ~ were generated: It was ·the cmsensus to develop an idea
which focused al ethics and values. CbaitperEat N:titeside
consented to a:xitact Dr. Berry, wbo bas developed a tx:ol to
ascertain values, and teqUeSt the use of her inst:runent. '!be
outane of the interaction with Dr. Berry will be shared with
Ms. Krueger.
i1Je

meetinJ was

adjcumed al Sunday, ll!oent ie.t. 13, at 2 p.m.

AMERICAN WRSES' A$OCIATICN

O::mni ssiai ai Human Rights
April 2-4, 1982

Minutes
Present

Marian Davis llliteside, chail:person
David Wal.dral, vice chairperson
Lorene Farris, secreta.cy

Amie Carter
Gloria Green-Ridley
Grayce Sills

I

Absent

Judith Blac:kfeather

t

Staff

Clleryl D. Tbatpson

Call to Order

'!be meeting was called to order
by ClJai.rperscn t<lliteside.

;

"!

{

t

Arn ,...,._,

::Jv>r\JVG,J. o

f

Minutes

ai

April 2, 1982, at 8:30 a.m.

'!be mimtes of the Septencer 2s-21, 1981, meeting of the
Qmnission en Human Rights am the Decenber 12-13, 1981, meeting
of the executive o::mnittee tere aa,roved as circulated.
'!be am reriewed all sue;,orting ax:uments of individuals mo
crasented to be CXXlSidered for an appointment to the am.
IDrene Parris requested that Susann Juarez be ansidered as a

cm:Iidate.
Actiat:

Resolutiai to

Suaxxt

Martin tut:ber

K¥!J

1

s Birt:b

'!be a:mnission decided to defer its appointments to the

c:anaissiai tmtil after the June electioos at the American
Nurses' Asscciatiai. This will enable the ccmnission to
address the ethnic WtpJSltion of the group mre
specifically. A meeting will be scheduled the last day of
the mwenticn for this puq,ose. All DE!Sleers of the
camri 5$ial are expected to be present for these decisions.
Staff was instructed to write all candidates, informing
them of the CBR' s decision to defer the ag;ioint:ments.
1be O:mnissicn en Human Rights advised the O:mnittee ai Bylaws
(Atta::hab'lt l) of its intent to oosponsoc this resoluticn
presented to the 1982 J:Jcuse of Delegates.

Date as a
Natia1aI.

Bo]iday

Chairperson Mliteside will aax,int a CBR med:>er to speak
in Sl:gx>L t of this resoJ.utiai at the hearing (Attachment 2}.

'

'
- ,.'

.,_·.·.;:~:
,,

O:mniai.ai

ai

1982 ARA
Ccmvention
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Staff informed the CSR JIIBd)ers regarding the report (Attachment 3) it will sutmit to the 1982 Ib.JSe of Delegates containing
a main ll0tiai mich ea1ls for the reaffirmation of equal

q;p::,rtunity ard h1man rights.
Action:

Affimative

Act:ia1 Form

Olairpersai Nliteside will ag?Oint a CSR IDeili:>er to present
_this xeport at the H0use of Delegates bearin;s (see
Attacbnent: 2) • Olaitpe:son iiliteside will m::derate the
Eleanor Holmes Norton program. David waldra,. will
ucderate the Cr~rossart program. The unit
assessment: affimative action recognition awards will be
presented at the beginning of each pr03ram. Each
moderator will be responsible for the presentatioos ..

Omnissiai

a1 Bllnan

A

\.2:ticn:

B.S.N.

scful arship
Prg,t?Saj.

Acticn:

Staff shared the fom (Attachment 4) which she
at the
request of the ANA
of Directors with the CSR for its
49roval. The pn:pose of this form is to do:ument and track
structural wiit affirmative a:ticn efforts in the rxmination

process.
Action:

CBRGoals

1.he o:mnissial aa,z:oved the foon devel.0ped bi] staff with
minx rewisials. '11lis focn will be presented to the ANA
Beard of Directors for aQ?.roval at its Jtme meeting.
1be CBR will present its 1982-1984 goals to the Bouse of
Delegates as part of the SUEl)lemental report that

Omrperson ltliteside will deliver.
Actim:

David waldral aoo Gloria Green-Ridley will der,elp those
goals in c:cnjunction with the cx:mnission's forward plan
and 1982 budgeted program activities. They will forward
the o::npleted goals to staff for inclusion in the printed
suppl.Emental report to the eJuse of Delegates.
'!he a:mmssicn l01ld like to have the 1980-1982 unit assessnent
analysis c:aipleted as sxn after the o:mention as possible for

clistributial to structural units

am

aiistituents.

Staff ms instructed to circulate cx:mnunications to

participatin:; structural units and c:cnstituents requesting
feedback to the 1978-1980 analysis and suggestions for
iuprorinJ the process. Chairperson illiteside cqx,inted
Sills a'l1 Lorene Farris tD decide the recipi~ of
tbe 1980-1982 award.
Baltimore

Hearl.ng$

1lhe CBR reviewed the revisiais requested
the Publications
camdttee i:egarding the Baltim:rce proceedings. The min

rerisim libich needs to be Dade is to condense the proceedings.

Demonstratiai

~ect
'

Actim:

E & Gl

Hearings

Rights, Minutes, April 2-4, 1982
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Annie Carter and Grayce Sills will. review the p.lblicatioo
and make suggestiais regarding tb:lse p:,rtions which can be
deleted in order to ccn¢y with th! Publlcatioos
Callllittee' s request.
Chai.rperscn ltliteside shared with the C.BR ElCeclltive
of the program activity. Ms. Yates will
tty to cCO:JllfkU&Y representatives of the a:mnissicn to a funding
agency prior to a:nventiat. Staff shared Mr. Sbab • s critique of
the {Xop:)Sal b:Jcjget. The o::mni Mi.en identified the fall.Mng as
pcssi bJ e so.irces of funding: Ford Fouo3aticn; KeJ l:o3g; .Etx:lert
Wood Jdmscn; Allstate; Crosby-Danforth
Director Yates'

'1!le cnmissicn decided to explore federal funding first with
Dr. Bessent's caitact, Dr. Clay Sirrpson. After the federal
agencies have reviewed this prqx:,sa.l, staff will COJDIJn:cate
with the funding agencies identified
the O"JJIDissicm. When
staff identifies ttlJSe agencies interested in the prqpsaJ , a
t:imetabl.e for visits will be devised. Dr. Carter am Dr. Sills
cxmsented to make visits to s:>licit funding m bebaJ f of the
CSR. Staff will Eet with Mr. Shah to revise the btdget.
Chai.rpersm Rliteside expressed her cxn::ern a!::0ut the cenx:nstratiai pcoject. She believes, fIOD her c:cnsultatiai with
Dr. Krueger and other individuals, that a great deal m:>re needs
to be cxne before we are at the denalstraticn point.
'!!le cxmnissiai will ~eassess this project at its fall
meeting and make a decisial about the preliminary things
which need to be cble prior to the dena2sb.atiai stage.

QwJ:perscn ltli.teside talked with Lea Acord, chaL~ of the
0:mnissiai ai F.cax:mic an3 General welfare, at the meeting of.
the Camittee of OJauperscns regarding their participatioo with
the oc:mnissiai in this program a:tivity.

Actiai:

Critical
Analys1.s

Staff was :instructed to CXllllllllicate with E & GW staff
about the dewlopnent of this a:tivity for the fall.
Several structural uni ts haw expressed c:ax:e--rn a1x.ct the So:,pe
of Nursing Practice paper develq,ed b!{ the Cmgress for Nursing
Practice. A critical analysis of this paper will be ocordinated
by the CQ,gress fer Nw:sing Practice in order to pcovi..de an

q:portunity for structural unit mercers to obtain clarification
aZ:xxlt their a::n:ems regarding the paper.

Actiau

Staff will track the de9el.qment of this intemally ani
will report en it at the next am meeting. David Wal.drat
will COll£0Se a letter to the executive director for
Cbauperson Whiteside a::n:erniDJ moring this activity
foz:ward.

-----•
Comissiai

ai

Calteg;x:,ra.r:y

Ethnic
Leaders

Actiai:

Recrai.t:ment

of Men to
NursJ.ng

&nan Rights, Minutes, April 2-4, 1982
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'lb! CBR presented a pcqn5dl to the Publications camni ttee for
.tbe developnent of a publicatioo 01 c:cntetp:,rary ethnic nursing
leaders. This proposal was m9orsed by the a::nmittee with

several suggestiais (Attachment _) •

Amie Carter will develop a letter for staff to forward to
Ms. Miller expressing sug;:,ort for the publication,
soliciting the criteria used for selectiai, requesting
expansi01 of tlx:lse individuals identified, and offering
assistance through an ANi\ Talent Bank Search. If
Ms. Miller is rJ)t amiable to the CEiR suggestioos, this
publicatiai' s m::iney will be used to up:Jate the minority
bibliograpiy.

'!he o:::mnittee discussed the case of Andre Fountain, a male nurse
who ms mt pemi.tted to practice as an OB/G:m nurse in the
delivery rcx:m. The cxmnittee decided that the recruitment of
men to nursing and its attendant problems was a cx:ncern that
needed to be looked at with_ the camdssiai al Nursing F.ducation,
the Camtissiai al F.a:n:mic and General Welfare, and the Congress

for NursiBJ Practice.

Actiai:

biemrl.um. Staff will respcsJd to the Fountain letter ai
behalf of the c:baiiperson. Staff will also refer the
letter to Patricia Sloan, ANA atDlOsman.

Public Health

Servu:es Act

6A

~ i l on
InterOlltural

Nursing

Actiai:

Future Plans

'!his t:ecnin::,Iogy was aaitted frail page 3, A and B, of the
report subnitted to the c:armissicn.

am ment>ers are requested to attena the AM Conventiai
t;hrcugh the last day of the Bouse of Delegates in ocder to have
input Ql the CEiR appointment pi::cx:e:&t and develop art OJt.1.ine of
future plans for the CBR. This meeting will take place in
Grayce Sills' roan. Clairperscn Nliteside will be unable to
All

attend be:ause of a previous a:mnitment.

Definition of
Family

'l'he o::mnittee disc,,ssed the need to cx:nmmi.cate with other
st:ructura1 units about the •new- definitioos of family micb are

being developed.

Acti01:

Camdttee of

Cllairpersons

Gloria Green-Ridley bas the definitiai of family developed
by the American Orthopsyt:hiatric Society.
Ms. Green-Ridley will get this definitiai to staff tiilo
will circ:ulate it to CBR meut>ers for review. If it is a
definitiai that the am can endorse, it will be circulated
to other structural. units for their infocnatiai.

The CClmrl.ttee of Olairperscns requested that the Board of
Directors i:eexamine the missial of The American !llrse arid
Eke its pw:p:)Se inclusive of ex ezpaDded to mre dir~
reporting of the activities am programs of stru...tural units.

Dr. Amie carter am Dr. Grayce Sills develcped a critique and
resp01lSt! to the Raticmal Omni ssiai m Nursing reo @ieooatiai.
This respcuse will be forwarded to Executive Director Yates for
~ i a i in the ANA response to the Natialal Q:mni ssiai ai
Nurs111g.

Staff will
micate with Cynthia Cizmek regarding ~ ' s
r
in c:ppositiai to this charge.

CDDlmity is resp:,nding to c:ultw:al.ly diverse people. This teal
will be forwarded to staff for distributiai to am I11E!!d:)ers.

03ai.J:person ~iteside reported that the Camittee of
Cbairpersais will subnit a resolutial to the Boose of Delegates
which addresses •At-Risk Populatioos, • focnerly kooMl as the
to Care Resolution.

access

Gl.0cia Green-Ridley shared informatiai regarding the proposed
c::hanc3e in federal regulatiais which would require that parents
be mtified when }'0Uth cbtain any family planning services. The
cxmni ssiai di sc:nssed the iDpact that this would have ai
children-a deterrent to seeking such services.

Gleda Green-Ridley- infcrmed the a:mnjssion that a ta:>l has been
developed ~ch is t0 be used by o:mnunities to assess Ix:w the

Page 5

o::mni ssiai accepted the xeport of the Comx:il 01
Interc:ultural. Nursing m:1 requested staff to CXJD11micate with
Cllairperscn c.ox about the inclusial of the term •culturally
diverse" in cnmmtlcatiai that relates b:> the oouncil.

'!be o::mnissiai will cx:mmmicate to the atx:,ve structural.
units its recognitiai of these pcoblems and share the
letters we have received £ran imividuals. This is an

issue the cxmnissiai ~ d be interested in acklressing
with the above structural. units during the 1982-1984

Amerdnent to

camd.ssiai at Human Rights, Minutes, April 2-4, 1982

Next Meeting,

Adjounment

./82

CC'l':tlw:08

'!be next meeting of the am will take place m saturaay,
June 27, 1982, at the MG. caiventi.ai. '1'he meetin; teS adjourned
at: 2 p.m. on Sunday, April 4.

C.ub i ,0e--t
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AMERICAN NURSES• ASSOCIATION
Cabinet on Human Rights
March 5-6. 1987
Kansas City, Missouri
MINUTES

The Cabinet on Human Rights of the American Nurses' Association met March 5-6,
l-987. at: ANA headquarters in Kansas City, Missouri.
Cabinet members present:

Betty Mitsunaga, Ph.D .• R.N., F.A.A.N., chairperson
Ruben D. Fernandez, M.A., R.N.
Faye Gary-Harris, Ed.D., R.N., F.A.A.N.
Bertha !f. Gipp, B.S.N., R.N.
Juanita K. Hunter, Ed.D., R.N. (present: March 5 only)
James C. Welch, B.A., R.N.
Tessie Wilkerson, M.S.N., R.N.
Staff Resources:
Irene Trowell-Harris, Ed.D., R.N., senior staff specialist,
Division of House, Board, and Cabinet Affairs
Marty Vellington, coordinator, Division of House, Board,
and Cabinet Affairs
Guests:

Carolyn Justin, Breakthrough to Nursing Director, National
Student Nurses• Association
Marlene Kranung, nursing student
Subject and Discussion
Subject:

Call to QrdAr

The meeting was called to order at
8:35 a.a., C.S.T •• in Conference

Room B, ANA headquarters.

Subject:;

Action

Changes were made to update the
cabinet's official roster.

Reriew and Apprqyat
of Minutes

The cabinet reviewed the minutes
of the February 3-S, 1986, aeeting.

The Cabinet on Human Rights
approved the minutes of the

n&~1tl~f'.,"
.
•-
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Action
February 3-5, 1986, mee~ing, as
distributed.

Subject:

Chairperson's

Report

The chairperson reported on her
attendance at an Invitational Vorking
Meeting in Yashington. D.C., October
22-23, 1986. The purpose of this
meeting uas to discuss trends in the
supply of nurses relative to changes
in educational requirements.
Tessie Wilkerson participated in
the National Lesbian/Gay Health
Conference, Karch 13-15, 1986, and
the national convention of the
National Black Nurses' Association,
August 7-10, 1986, on behalf of the
Cabinet on Human Rights.·

Cabinet on Human Rights
March 5-6, 1987, Minutes

Sub,ect and Discussion
Subject:

Review of Health Polia;

The cabinet discussed the status of
its work relative to the Health
Policy Agenda assignments made by
the Board of Directors in September
1985.

The cabinet determined that those
issues which had been referred to
the cabinet for study had been
dealt with during the cabinet:'s
February 1986 meeting.

The cabinet also reviewed the
recently released Health Policy
Agenda Report relative to those
issues pertinent to the work of
the cabinet.

The cabinet identified three issues
from the Health Policy Agenda Report
for its discussion and co111111ene:

he would be attending the National
Gay/lesbian Conference on AIDS,
Karch 15-17, 1987.

Subject:

Koral and Ethical Issues in
the Use of Health Care
Technologies

o

Confidentiality of Health Care
Records and Information

o

Ethical and Social Considerations

Nominations and

Recommendations

In June 1987, the ANA Board of
Directors will appoint chairpersons
of each cabinet.

Association Activity
Vedatt

The cabinet: received an update on
activities of the aasociation since
the 1986 ARA House of Delegates.

o

The cabinet agreed to support all
of these recommendations and
determined that none were contrary
to ANA policies. It was also agreed
that ANA should develop policies
around all these issues.

Carolyn Justin, Breakthrough to
Nursing Director, National Student
Nurses' Association, presented an

Subject:

Action

Agenda for the American
People

.Jim Welch informed the cabinet that

update of activities of NSNA as
well as information on the Breakthrough to Nursing Program. 'nlis
progr81l focuses on encouraging
nursing students to bec011e
actively involved in recruitment
of studencs, especially ainorities,
into nursing schools.

Pagel

The cabinet also discussed its
suggested nollinees for election
at the 1988 ANA Bouse of Delegates and potential recipients
of the Jessie M. Scott Award
for 1986·1988.

The Cabinet on Buman Rights identified Faye Guy-Harris as its

nominee for chairperson of the
Cabinet on Hullan lights for 19871988. .Jia Welch vaa selected as an
alternat:e for chairperson.
The cabinet agreed that: each
lllmlber would suhia.it naaes to staff
soaetille during the 1987 AHA Bouse
of Delegatea for both the election
and the award. Fu.rcher. the
cabinet requested that i t have an

Cabinet on Huaan Rights
March 5-6, 1987, Minutes

Subject and Discussion
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Action
opportunity to submit names for
the Honorary Human Rights Award
and the Mary Mahoney Award.

Cabinet on Hu:un Rights
March 5•6, 1987, Minutes
Subject

Council on Cultural
Diversity in Nursin&
Practice

The cabinet received an update on
the current activities of the
Council on Cultural Diversity in
Nursing Practice.
The cabinet vas informed of the
1986 publication of Cultural

Diversity Ju the Nurs1n, Curri-

and discussed the
importance of including cultural
diversity in all curricula.
The cabinet dis:ussed the relatively
new relationship with the council
and the importance of maintaining
good collllUnication between the two
groups. The cabinet also noted the
need for better council ·affiliate
recruitment, since this council
does have the saal.lest membership.
Supporting the council in its
activities and in future convention
programs were identified as areas
in which the cabinet could show its
support for the council and possibly
increase awareness of t:be council's
work.
Subject:

The Cabinet on Human Rights recommended that the Council on Cultural
Diversity in Nursing Practice
utilize this publication to implement programs in schools of nursing.
The cabinet directed that the
chairperson establish direct
communication with the council
chairperson and that staff explore
the possibility of conducting a
joint meeting of the two groups
next year. It was also suggested
that correspondence be sent to
schools of nursing to collect data
on transcultural programs mid obtain
information on how these programs
are implemented.

AIU

The cabinet received an update on
the activities of the cabinet's
Subcomaittee for Coordinating
Acquired Imau:ne Deficiency Syndroae
(AIDS) Activities. The cabinet
was informed t:hat: t:bis group was
not funded to Met during 1987
and, as a result, could not
accoaplish aany of ia goals in

The Cabinet on Human Rights agreed
to forward to the Board of Directors

a request for funding of specific
proposed activities around AIDS
issues which had not been budgeted
for 1987.

Action

1987 as directed by the 1986 ANA
House of Delegates.

Subject:
Subject:

and Discussion

Page 5

Recruitment and
Retention of Minority
Nurses

Cabinet members reviewed the Report
of the Cabinet on Human Rights
Affirmative Action in the Nursin&
Profession whir.h had been adopted
by the 1986 ANA House of Delegates.
The cabinet reviewed the house's
recommendation for the cabinet to
collaborate with the Cabinet on
Nursing Education to develop a plan
to encourage recruitment and retention
of minority students in nursing.
Discussion centered around the
possibility of ANA encouraging all
nursing schools relative to:
1.

2.

Positive approaches and innovative programs to implement
recruitment ideas {e.g. use of
mentors from tb~ community to
provide leadership for students,
special project grant programs)
Sharing of information on
recruitment and retention of
minority students among all
schools of nursing.

Further, the cabinet discussed the
need for ANA to work collaboratively
with other nursing organizations,
especially the National Black Nurses'
Association, in evaluating the
minority nursing shortage.
The cabinet also reviewed two
resolutions relative to recruitaent
and retention of minority nurses
which had been adopted by t:he New
York State Nurses Association during
its 1986 Convention.

The Cabinet on Buman Rights
approved the following motion:
That a request be submitted
to the Board of Directors for
support of an effort to
address the issue of recruitment and retention of minority
students in nursing.
Further, the cabinet decided to
request funding for purposes of a
mailing {letter) to all schools/
programs in nursing to support the
motion.
The chairperson agreed to contact the
chairperson of the Cabinet on Nursing
Education to explore strategies to
encourage recruitment and retention
of minority student nurses.

Cabinet on Huaan Rights
March 5-6.1987. Minutes

Subject and Discussion
Subject:

Cabinet on Human Rights
March 5-6, 1987, Minutes
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Subject and

Action

Subject:

Family Violence

The cabinet reviewed a draft

report, prepared by staff, on
family violence and discussed
other types of violence which
are prevalent in society. The
cabinet decided that other forms
of violence (interracial, AIDS,
and child and spousal abuse)
should be addressed in the
cabinet's report to the 1987 ANA
House of Delegates.

cabinet also discussed a
concern with the lack of available
statistics .and research studies
on the issue of violence.

The

Dr. Gary-Harris agreed to compile
information and statistics on
violence for the cabinet's report
to the 1987 ANA House of Delegates
on violence.

Access to Health
care 'bJ' Minorities

nae cabinet reviewed a staff
report outlining previous resolutions adopted by tbe ARA House
of Delegates related to access
to care and the •dically indigent.
nae cabinet discusnd its
report to the 1987 AHA Hou.se

of Delegates on access to
care. It vu decided that
this report: vould be infor•
aat:lcmal.

Identify Grant and
Scholarship Resources
in Collaboration with
the cabinet on Nursin&

f

The cabinet reviewed the ANA Board
of Directors Report Federal
Financing for Nursini Education
which was presented to the 1986
House of Delegates as an informational report and correspondence
from John Bryant, member, U.S.
House of Representatives, regarding
a bill before Congress to clarify
a provision in Title IX of the
Education Amendments of 1972, which
would withhold federal funding from
any educational "program or activity•
that discriminates on the basis of

The cabinet selected the chairperson to work collaboratively
with the Cabinet on Nursing
Education and other groups to
identify financial resources.
In addition, cabinet members
agreed to subait grant and
scholarship resources to the
chairperson for compilation.

sex.

Subject:
Subject:

Commend&tion to
Juanita Hunter

Education

The Cabinet on Human Rights
approved the following motion:

That ANA encourage our Congress
to address this issue with due
speed.

Action

Noting that this was Juanita Hunter's
last meeting, the chairperson expressed appreciation for Dr. Hunter's
work on behalf of the cabinet.

Subject:

That the Board of Directors
direct the Division of Governmental Affairs to work collaboratively with the American
P..lblic Health Association
and the American Psychiatric
Association in their efforts
to have all forms of violence
against individuals studied
and documented by the Department of Justice.

Discussion

Page 7

Protecting Nurses'

Cabinet members reviewed the
resolution •Protecting Nurses'
Civil Rights," which had been
referred to the cabinet for action
by the 1986 ANA House of Delegates,
and correspondence from the
Illinois Nurses Association
reaffirming collllitment to the
concepts within the resolution.

The Cabinet on Human Rights approved
the following reco.endations for
submission to tbe Board of Directors:

That the Board of Directors
appoint a coordinacing group of
individuals with expertise in
areas such as: labor lair. civil
rights, human rights. and legal
rights to comene by conference
call to assess the resources
available to nurses for
protecting their civil rights.

Cabinet on Buaan Rights
March 5-6, 1987, Minutes
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Action
That the Cabinet on Human Rights
collaborate with other
organizational units (i.e. Center
for Research) co collect
statistics related to sexual
harassment, intimidation in the
workplace, and civil rights
concerns in an effort to evaluate
the scope of the problem and that
data collected be disseminated to
state nurses' associations for
educating nurses to understand
their rights and
responsibilities.

!
j

The cabinet also requested that input
be sought from the Cabinet on Economic
and General Yelfare in an effort to
effectively plan for implementation of
the resolution on protecting nurses'
civil rights.
Subject:

fuvnerx of Apartheid
Survey

Discussion

addition, the cabinet suggested
including a general statemenc on
conditions besides
immunosuppression under which the
nurse is not morally obligated to
care for an AIDS patient, such as
pregnancy. The cabinet also
suggested including a statement
reflecting the need for nursing
students to be prepared for the
care of AIDS patients through
learning opportunity. It was
acknowledged, however, that this
obligation may not be appropriate
for inclusion in an ethical
statement.

Subject:

Subject:

Nursin& Diagnoses

Qr1an and Tissue

Donation

The chairperson shared her comments
on the Council on Medical-Surgical
Nursing Practice's draft position
statement •The Role of the Nurse in
Organ and Tissue Donation.•
Concern was expressed that the
statement lacked any reference to
HIV or blood testing. It was also
suggested that the issue of
protection of human subjects should

Re;viey pf Cow!ttee on

Ethics Staceuuc

Regardin1 Risk Y,

&espons1b111ey 1n
Providing Nura1n1 care
the cabiuet received. for
information, the Colllllittee on
Ethics •statement: Regarding Risk v.
Responsibility in Providing Nursing
Care.• The statement was perceived
to be excellent in content and the
cabinet commended the Comaittee on
Ethics for its valuable work. In

Subject and

The cabinet received, for
information, the Working
Classification Schemata of Nursing
Diagnoses, December 1986.

The cabinet reviewed findings of a
survey on SNAs 1 actions regarding
economic sanctions to oppose
apartheid in South Africa, which
bad been shared with the 1986 House
of Delegates via the Implementation
of Resolutions Adopted by the 1985
House of Delegates docuaent.
Subject:

Cabinet on Human Rights
March 5-6, 1987, Minutes

be addressed.
The cabinet requested that coments on
the statement be shared with the
Committee on Ethics.

Subject:

Conference 001 widJ

Marmtta sty1es, ANA

President

A short conference call was
convened between th.a ANA president:

Page 9

Action

Cabinet on Hwaan Ri{;llts
Karch 5-6, 1987, Minutes
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Action

plan.

Subject:

Tne cabinet decided to focus on
presenting its goals and priorities
to the House of Delegates through
the Finance Forum in order to
increase the visibility of the
cabinet and to acquire more funding
for fiscal year 1988.
The cabinet also agreed to meet
via conferenc.e call on March 17,
1987, to further discuss the goals
and priorities and determine where
they fit within the strategic plan.

the ANA Bylaws

The cabinet reviewed the Coaittee
on Bylaws' Questionnaire Regarding
Proposed Amendments to the ANA
Bylaws and the Report of the ANA
Board of Directors on Keabership
Options.
The cabinet requested that its
discussion on future membership
options be collllllUilicated to the
Comaittee on Bylaws and included on
the cabinet's response to this
questionnaire. Staff will forward
this information to the Committee on
Bylaws.

Page 11

and Discussion

Action

Affirmative Action

The cabinet reviewed correspondence
from the North Carolina Nurses
Association Human Rights Coaaittee
regarding establishing a
collaborative relationship between
their committee and the cabinet.

The cabinet decided to sponsor a
meeting during the 1987 House of
Delegates to enhance relationships
between SNA bmaan rights comrlttees
and the cabinet and to facilitate
exchanges of information for both
groups.

In the past, each cabinet aeaber
had been assigned responsibility
for contacting specific state
nurses' associations to acquire.
information on human rights
committees or programs and to
encourage interaction with the
cabinet. Each returning cabinet
member reported on his/her contact
with state nurses' associations.

The cabinet agreed to continue this
networking activity with SNAs and new
members were assigned SNAs to contact.

The Cabinet on Human Rights discussed the need to increase
awareness of affirmative action and
human rights is2ues across the
association.

The cabinet agreed to encourage other
cabinets to include the issues of
affirmative action and hwaan rights on
their future agendas.

Subject:

Proposed Amendments ts>

The cabinet discussed the
membership options issue in detail
and concluded it was premature to
make bylaws changes in this area
until the entry into practice issue
is resolved.

Subject
Subject:

and members of the Cabinet: on Human
Rights. The purpose of the call
was to discuss concerns around 1)
lack of funding for the cabinet
thls year, 2) how decisions were made
relative to what was funded and ~hat
was not funded, and 3) the absence
of recruitment and retention of
nursing students in the strategic

The president provided the cabinet
with an overview of the budgeting
process for 1987. She suggested the
cabinet vocalize its concems during
the Finance Forum at the 1987 House
of Delegates in order to assure the
house prioritizes those areas of
the strategic plan which the cabinet
has identified as priorities. The
president agreed dtat the issue of
recruitment and retention needed to
be included in the strategic plan and
she assured the cabinet that this,
as well as the other concerns, would
be shared with the Board of Directors
during the April 1987 meeting.

Cabinet on Human Rights
March 5-6, 1987, Minutes

•

Follow-Up, SNA Survey

The cabinet received information
from the Center for Research that
the SNA Survey was not funded for
1986 or 1987. Concern was
expressed that, even if the survey
was funded for 1988, it will
reflect a lapse of three years in
information gathering relative to
SNA progress in affirmative action
as it relates to human rights. The
cabinet noted dtat the survey
provides the only means by which
ANA can monitor SNA progre3s on
human rights and affirmative action
programs.

In expressing its concem for the lack
of funding for the SNA Survey. the
cabinet approved the following motion:
That the Board of Dire~t:ors
seriously consider funding the
SNA Survey.

Cabinet on Human Rights
March 5-6.1987, Minutes
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Subject and Discussion

Action

1988 Conyention Program

Subject:

Plann1n,

The cabinet received a request to
subzait proposals for the 1988
convention program sessions.

The cabinet suggested the following
topics be developed for submissivn as
program sessions at the 1988

convention:
o

Access to health care, including
such issues as AIDS and hospice

o
o

Homelessness
F3Dlily violence
AIDS.

o

care

Individual cabinet members took
responsibility for developing these
programs.
Subject:

Health Promotion/

Disease Prevention

The cabinet received, for
information, a new release from the
American College of Preventive
Medicine regarding the initial work
of the Nat:ional Council for the
Education of Health Professionals
in Health Promotion.
Cabinet llellbers identified several
successful 110dels in place across
the nation relative to health
promotion and/or disease prevention
which could he supported by ANA
through convention programs or

other aeans.
Subject:

AdJourmumt

The :meeting was adjourned at

2:30 p.a. lbe next meeting of the
Cabinet on Human lights is

scheduled for February 18-19, 1988,

in Kansas City, Missouri.
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Eighteen percent (9) of the SO SSAs responding to the survey have taken a
position regarding econoaic sanctions to oppose apartheid, 78 percent (39)
have not taken a position, 2 percent (1) are in the process, and 2 percent Cl)
did not respond to the question. Of the nine SSAs that have taken a position
on apartheid, 44 percent (4) subsequently developed po\icy statements which
were sent to ANA.
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Six percent (3) of the 50 SHAs have investaents or loans in south Africa,
78 percent (39) do not, and 16 percent (8) did not 1mOlf if their respective
SNAs had investlllents in South Africa. '?b0Se SRAs with holdings in south
Africa have investments in IBH, autual funds, and tbe aoney aartets.
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Of the 53 SNAs, a total of 50 SHAs responded to the SM surwy questionnaire
regarding divestiture of south African holdings. one SRA refused and two SNAS
did not respond. Sixty-eight percent (3.t) of tbe 50 SHAs indicated that the
information sent was useful, 14 percent (7) stated tbat the inforution was
not useful, and 18 percent (9) did not respond to the question. ccmaents fr0lll
SNAs on the informati® ranged froa no or few investaents, information needs
more depth, econ011ists disagree, to the aaterial was very inforaative •
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Of the SO SNAs, 4 percent (2) have deposits in 11Utal funds vhie.b have in their
portfolios investments or loans in south Africa, 64 percent (32) did not.
20 percent (10) did not knalf, and 12 percent (6) did not respond to the
question. TWO percent (1) of tbe SRAs have deposits iil banks which have in
their portfolios investllents or loans in. south Africa, so percent (25} did
not, 32 percent (16) did not tnow, and 16 percent (8) did not respond to the
question.
Of the SO SNAs, 54 percent (27) have taken action congruent with the Bouse of
Delegates• action, 42 percent (21) have not taken acti011, and 4 percent (2)
did not respond to the question. Of the 27 SRAs tbat have taken action,
100 percent (27) reviewed irwestaents, 14 percent {4) subsequently developed a
policy, and 22 percent (6) developed a plan of actian. Porty-two percent (21)
of the 50 SNAs that have not taken action, gave respanses fr011 not applicable,
no investments, no aoney, an4 other legislative pcobleas are pciodty •
Other activities wich SRAs have conducted to reconcile their corporate pol.icy
with ANA policy on apartheid includes the foll0111ing: review of sa policies,
review by the SRA COlaittee an Finance, and appointaeat of llelbers as liaison
to a state-level coalition.
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NOTICE OF CORRECTIONS TO

IMPLEMENTATION OF RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED

it THE i§ss ANA HOUSE OF DELEGATES

Please note the following corrections to the above-referenced document:
Page 13

Increased Financial Commitment for Support of Nurses'
House, Inc., add to Action Taken:
•Nurses' House, Inc. was given visibility in The
American Nurse with a feature article on the purposes of Nurses' House, urging readers to
contribute and Nurses' House will be provided a
complimentary booth at Conventions.A

Page 14

Professional Liability Insurance for Nurse-Midwives
and All Registered Nurses, delete the phrase under
Action Taken:
•AcNM has now found coverage for nurse-midwives
while ••• • (ACNM is still exploring alternatives
for coverage. )

BEPORT OP ETHNIC/RACIAL MINORITY FELLOHSBIP PROGRAMS
M. Elizabeth Carnegie, D.P.A., R.N., F.A.A.N.
Chairperson, Ethnic/Racial Minority Fellowship Programs

I~ July 1985, the Registered Nurse (research) Fellowship Program for
Ethnic/Racial Minorities and the Clinical Fellowship Program for Ethnic/Racial
Minorities began their twelfth and ninth year of administration, respectively.
Both prOgrams have been funded by the National Institute of Mental Health,
Minority Research Resources Branch (formerly the Center for Studies of
Minority Group Mental Health).

Seventeen new fellows were admitted for the 1985-1986 academic year, bringing
the total of nurses to 139 minority nurses on the minority fellowship rosters.
The ethnicity of these fellows in the Minority Fellowship Programs (MFP) is as
follows: 59 percent Black, 7 percent American Indian, 21 percent Asian, and
14 percent Hispanic. With the 10 new research fellows admitted, a total of 72
fellows have been funded by the research program since its inception in 1974.
With 6 nev clinical fellows funded for 1985-1986, a total of 66 clinical .
fellows have been funded since 1977. Another fellow is funded solely through
the AHA Clare Lockwood Fund. A total of 75 fellows (46 research and 29
clinical) have 0011lpleted their doctoral programs-more than half of all
fellows funded. As of March 1986, 64 fellows were matriculating in 42
doctoral programs. Among those still receiving funding were 20 funded as
clinical fellows, 19 funded as research fellows, and 3 funded by the ANA Clara
Lockwood Fund. Fellows remaining on the roster who have received the maximlll'll
fellowship award support continue to receive the benefit of the programs•
nonfinancial support services.
five-year renewal proposal for the research grant was submitted in October
1985, seeking not only continuation funding for the doctoral fellowships in
mental health research for minority nurses, which have been administered since
1974, but also monies for the master's-level study for American Indian nurses
and for postdoctoral traineeships.
A

•

The continuation application for the Clinical Fellowship Program was submitted
in February 1986, seeking continued mnies for the fifth year. Despite the
annual forecast of the •unavailability• of clinical training monies, the
project director has successfully lobbied for continued funding support for
the clinical grant each year on Capitol Bill.
Under contract to the National Institute of Mental Health, a study was

COtlpleted in March 1985 that evaluated the impact of the fellowship programs
over the past 10 years. '!'he findings substantiated how the doctoral training

.

.
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the fellows received has enabled them to make an impact on the health care
These include the foll01ting findings:

Four MA fellows will also present papers in an MPP-sponsOred prograa at the
1986 AHA convention, June 15, at a prograa entiHed •cultural Diversity:
Substance Abuse Through the Lifespan Aaong Selected Popll.ations.• 1'his is the
third such panel on cultural diversity in Aaerlca sponsored bsJ the MPP at the
biennial. convention. As was the case for the 1984 diversity progra, four AHA.
fellolls representing the four major ethnic groups, i.e& Black, Asian, Aaerican
Indian, and Hispanic, will present papers: their papers will focus on the
patterns of substance abuse in their respective ethnic groups, and on
effective nursing assessment and treatment.

· systea.

Approxiaately half of the responding fellows were employed in positions
dealing with ainority populations, but felt they have also changed the
attitudes of nonainorities in a positive manner.

More tban three-fifths were convinced that their work had a direct impact
on tbeir work organizations.
Balf of the fellows cited the importance of the emotional and personal
support of the fel1owship programs and their director, and the networking
opportunities that the fellowship programs have provided for minorities.
The fellows highly recommended the programs to other minorities.
'l'he abiUty

. ·•

of the A1'lA MFP to impact on the health care delivery system

relative to the aental health needs of ethnic and racial minorities will
continue to be dependent upon the extent of renewed grant funding from the
federal governaent. Within funding limitations, however, the programs will
continue to offer such support services as academic and career counseling,
site visits to the institutions where fellows are enrolled, information
regarding research and professional opportunities, sponsorship of programs and
the opportunity to present their research, a n d .

:.11:;f:i!:i:!1'.i!:.!:.,.~

'l'he latter two progra.satic areaa have continued, and will continue, to have a
high priority as project activities that facilitate the professional growth of
our fellows and their induction into academia and the research colQlllunity. To
develop leadership and management skills in the female graduates of the ANA
MFP and of the minority fellowship programs sponsored by the other four
professional associations, i.e. the American Psychological Association, the
American Psychiatric Association, the American sociological Association, and
the COUncil on Social Work Education, the ANA MFP submitted a grant to the
w. It. Kellogg Foundation in late 1984. In mid-1985, .the Kellogg Foundation
awarded a three-year leadership grant for $564,000 to administer the
leudership seminar and adJlinistrative internships for selected MPP alumni
participating in this postdoctoral training. The 1!386 Kellogg participants
attended workshops b Rev York and Los Angeles this past spring, and will
attend the workshop" in the fall. The application period for the 1987
· seainars will close in November.
In addition, in April 1986, the AHA MFP, along with the minority fellowship
programs sponsored by the other four professional associations listed
previously, hosted a national invitational conference, •Mental Health Research
in Ethnic Minority :.?Opulations.• Eight ANA fellows joined 40 graduates of the
other minority fellowship programs presenting their research before invited
senior researchers and scholars. The conference was funded by the National
Institute of Mental Health, Minority Research Resources Branch.

.

The .MFP sponsored the Binth Legislative Internship Prograa in 1986, with five
MPP fellows placed in three offices frca March through July. Forty-four,
or alllost one-third of the MFP fellows, have participated in the internship
prograa since 1977. These fellows have interned in the offices of
congressional lawmakers and oomadttees, federal health regulatory agencies,
and centers for research and developaent and for policy studies. '?he 1986
interns were placed in the offices of the following: u.s. Senator Daniel JC.
Inouye (D-Bavaii}; Faye Abdellah, Bd.D., R.H., P'.A.A;:&., chief nurse officer
and deputy surgeon general, D.S. Public Health Service; and tha Health and
Medicine Counsel of Washington, D.C. (a health care consulting a.~1 lobbying
firm).

To provide a formal mechanism to foster networking among the MFP fellows
and other nurse researchers across the country, the MPP has planned a meeting
of the fellows at the 1986 ANA convention. The MPP bas also planned an
award banquet,. cosponsored with the Cabinet on Buman Rights, to honor
outstanding ethnic women of color for their contributions to nursing and other
professions. Barbara Nichols, M.s., R.H., is to be the keynote speaker and is
among the recipients of the award that vill be given for the first time on
June 15. This event should also provide opportw,ities for networking for the
fellows.
The Advisory. Canmittee of the Minority Fellowship Programs met twice in the
past year. At their meeting in November 1985,·several cabinet llleJl.bers and ANA
staff were invited to participate in discussions on the changing role of ANA
under the federation. At their meeting in March 1986, the oo.dttee reviewed
fellowship and scholarship applications for the programs administered by the
MFP and reviewed the academic progress of the students currently being funded
by these prog~ams.

• •

The first scholarships fr011 the Baccalaureate Completion Scholarship Fund were
awarded to 11 minority registered nurses for 198S-1986. Bach student received
an annual award of $2,000. The ethnicity of this first cohort is as follows:
seven alack, two Asian, and two Hispanic. The two American Indian final.ist.s
were referred to the .ARA/AllState Scholarships fo:.: American Indian/Alaskan
Native Hursing Students. All 11 scholars wre in good acadeaic standing, and
maintained an average cumulative grade point average of a B plus. '?bree
scbolus bad projected 0011pletion of their prograas by either the spring or
sU1111er seaesters of 1986. Students for. the scbolarship fund were recruited by
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annoanceaent:s •aUed to all. cccreditea baccalaureate programs of nursing and
the state nurses• associations. Announeeaents also appeared in The American
Burse and several publications that serve as directories of annual
sciio'larsbip inforaation.

In January 1985. the Minority Pellonhip Prograas assuaed administrative
reeponsibility for the Allstate Scholarships for Allerican Indian/Alaskan
Bathe Horsing Students,. previously administered by the Aaerican Indian/
Al.aslca.D Bative Nurses• ASsociation. Ten Aaer ican Indians were awarded
scholarships for 1984-1985, five of vboCll ccapleted their nursing degree
progras in 1985. Seven American Indian nursing students have been awarded
scholarships in 1985-1986, five of whoa have projected receiving their nursing
c1egcees by the suiaer of 1986. Tbe American Rurses• J!'oundation is responsible
for the fiscal ~dlliniatration of this grant zind the Kellogg grant.
In amaary, the MFP have dellanstrated their excellent track record, with 75
ainodty nurse researchers graduated to date. As noted in a recent. noor
stattment highlighting the major accomplish11ents of the MFP over 10 years,
aa4e by the Bonarable Daniel K. Inouye, •These fellows constitute a
significant cadre of nurse researchers and clinicians whose training and
ezperience vil.l enable thea to work on solutions for better health care for
persons of all colors and ethnicity.•

•

cabinet. (D . Buaan tights
February 3-5, 1986

act an4 Discussion
Subject:

Action

Report of the cabinet:

on R1IUD Rigbt:s to the
ARI Board of Directors,
Decellber 1985

The c::bairperson presented a report
to the Board of Directors at: their
De<:••her l.985 meeting. Two

r~endatian.s were made: that the
o:-ittee m tlnit Assessment/
Affiraative Acticn be assigned the
resp:msibility of administering the

·

i

'

·ti.

SM Affiraative Action Award, and
that the board establish a Task
Pocce en AIDS.

The board responded affirmatively to
the first recomendation. The Task
Poree cm AIDS vas not funded in the
·1986 budget, but $3,000 was ~ovided
consu1tant (s) to ~rk with

:jJ ·Q!a!f

i
f

'

I

zati011al units and staff to
dinate MA program activities
related to AIDS.

y

Subject:

um Tnf!s rssss

Given the funding authorized by the
Cmaittee en Finance in the 1986
budget, the cabinet considered means
of illplementation of the•Task Poree.
Suggested activities and composition
were developed and presented by a
c:maittee of cabinet members and ANA
staff.
Sagqested

rorce
1.

Activities for AIDS Task

Define structure, develop
coordinated plan.
Develop bibliograpby.
Assess edacational. materials
avaUahl.e at ANA.

s.

Package sat-.rials,
to SIiis.

Page 5

distribute

Act aa •cJ.e.aringbouse.•

Cabinet on Buman Rights

Pebraary 3-S, 19~6

Subject and Discassion

6.

•

Page 6

Action

Work with/through human

rights/practice groups of

SHA&.

ec.aunicate with lacal human
rights groupsr service
organizati011s.
8. CIIR ta IIOftitor task force
developaent.
9. Investigate local/state AIDS
Task Forces for nursing
representation.
10. Wort with local nursing
organizatlonsr encourage
SIIA/DRA to •piggyback• with
other organizations.
7.

11.

Develop p::,licy.

The suggested coaposltion of the

is a six-person ·
coordinating coadttee consisting of
two ambers of the Cabinet en Haman
Rightsr a representative of the
Cabinet 011 Bursi-ng Practice and the
Cabinet 011 Econoai.c and General
Welfare, the .ARA representative
to Centers for Disease Control,
and a llember of the COlmittee on
Ethics-to serve as a resource
person.
task force

Subject:

The cabinet accepted the report
and recommendations of the
COJ1111ittee. The objectives of the
task force will be those reported
to the Board of Directors.

Recommendation for
Appointment

The cabinet discussed the need for
continuity in the policy-making
process and the desirability of
present cabinet llellbers cantinuing
to serve after the House of

Delegates.

The chairperson announced, that due
to other obl.igationa, she c:ould no
l.onqer serve as chair after the 1986
House of Delegates. 'l'he cabinet

Jlellbers discasaed the need t.a
r-c:waend to the board that the
c:balrper~ be a person vitb

The cabinet will submit the names
of the four cabinet lllembers whose
terms expire in 1986 to the Board
of Directors as suggested
nominees. Rationale will be
provided by the chair and another
•ember of the cabine~.
The cabinet members wianimously
agreed to submit the name of Betty
Mitsunaga to the Boa.rd of

Directors as tbe cabinet's

recommendation for chairperson.

'l'he cabinet m~ers acknowledged

•

.
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Cabinet on Human Rights
October 1-2, 1984

CABINET ON HUMAN RIGHTS
JANUARY 16-18~ 1985
AGENDA ITEM 1.4
ATTACHMENT
1
TAB NO.
2

Kansas City, lllssouri
MIHD'rBS

'lbe AHA Cabinet on Human Rights met October 1-2, 1984, at ANA hea_dguarters in
Kansas City, Missouri.

Cabinet members presents
Juanita K. Bunter, Bd.D., R.N., chairperson
Bertha M. Gipp, B.S.N., R.N.
Betty llltsunaga, Ph.D., R.H •.(October l only)

Ellen K. Murphy, J.D., R.H.
James c. Welch, R.N.
Lula Whigham-Marable, M.A.,

R.N.,c.s.,

C.N.A.A.

Cabinet members absent:

Ildaura M. Murillo-Rohde, Ph.D., R.N., l!'.A.A.H.
Guests present:
Jobn Callegari, breakthrough director, Rational St:udent !lw,ses Association
Staff Resoarces:
Lynaall D. Wy, 11.P.A., R.11., director, Policy DenJnpeent an4 Strategic

Planning
Karen S. Tucter, coordinator, Governance Support Services
Otber staff 11He present: to present: reports

·...a ..Sit

portlana of the aeeting.

fte Cabinet 011 11am tights focas for UM is ...... I JIit
the lage of
~•lone] nanlng bf arttoc-..-y for tbe bealth llncS wJfare of
ud

Cfl!ISf-~•

mlflll.

Sabjeet1

Jlariew aDl1 AppEowal
of id.Datu

'Iba cabinet rerielMd tbe a:lnatea
af the llarc:b 8-9, 198', cab1 net
aeet.iog, the . .rcb 8, 1984, SO.!aary

A IIOtion vas Mcie Mil carried
anania:,aaly that t:be ainutes of tbe

Nardi 8-9, 1984, aeeting of the

-2-

Subject and Discussion

of the joint JNeting with the

Coalittee en Bthics and the
August 2', 1984, meeting of the
cabinet. C3binet llellbers noted
that c:camnication bad not yet been
forwarded to the Cabinet on Nursing
Education 001111ending its work on
tbe revision of the Standards for
Buraing Bducation and t.o the
Board of Directors around the
cabinet's continuing concern about
adequate representation of
ainorities on the ballot.

Action
Cabinet on Hunan Rights1 the
smaary of the March a,. 1984, joint
meeting with the Camnittee on
Bthics1 and the minutes of the
August 24, 1984, meeting of the
cabinet be approved as written.

Populations At-Rist,• including
recowi1dationa for the board's
consideration.
4) Rational .Association of Hispanic
Nurses, September 20-22, 1984.

5) Pirst International Lesbian

by National Gay Health Education
Foundation, June 16-19, 1984, in
New York City prior to convention.

6) National Black Nu~ses• Associ&tion, July 1984, where the

Activities of the
Chairperson

chairperson reported on the
several meetings she had attended
on behalf of the Cabinet on Human
Rights, including the following:
The

1) Board Committee on Legislation,

March 21-22, 1984, which
developed legislative priorities
approved by the Board of
Directors at its June 19-21,
1984, meeting and forwarded to
the House of Delegates for
information.

•
.
.

chairperson met informally with
the president of NBNA to explore
bow mna might work with ANA on
support of the BSN scholarship.
The cabinet chair advised the
cabinet that she believes that
the differences between the ao
organizations continue to
grow•

Subject:

National Student
Nurses Association

Representatives Rep0rt

The representative from the
National Student Nurses Association
presented a brief verbal report to
the cabinet outlining the RSNA's
Project Breakthrough to Nursing
activities. Additional
informational packets from NSNA
were shared with the.cabinet.

2) Constituent Forum, April 9,
1984, where the chairperson
encouraged state nurses'
associations that have projects
under way or know cf projects
within their states that are
addressing access to care for
wl.nerable populations to advise
t:he cabinet ao that the information llight be circulated.

3) '!be Board of Directors, June 21,
1984, where the chairperson
presented a report entitled
•statement on Health care for

ana

Gay Health Conference, sponsored

----------------------------------Subject:

Action

Subject and Discussion

Subject:

Next Meeting· Date

!be cabinet confir:.d its 1985
meeting dates as Janaary 16-18

• •

and October 14-16, ai: ARA head-

quarters ln sansas City, llisaouri.

Sabject anr1 D1.seaaalon

Subjects

B:ncative Staff aep,rt

Dr. Battie Bessent, deputy uecu-

tive director of the ethnic racial
Jlinority project provided a verbal
upc!ate on the baccalaureate
scbolarship program advising the
cabinet of the success of the
project thus far. She encouraged
· the cabinet to write to th~ foundations soliciting money to keep the
progrD viable. 'l'be cabinet also
recognized ~ t liaisons with
ainority organizations might
provide an avenue for support of
the scholarship program.
Subject:

Action

Division of Bouse,
Board and Cabinet

Affairs Staff Report

The director of the Division of
Bouse, Board and cabinet Affairs
provided a verbal report to the
cabinet updating them on issues and
activities with the Aller!can
Hospital Association, the Joint
eo.dssion on Accreditation of
Hospitals, and the American Medical
Association.

By consensus, the cabinet agreed to

sencl letters of solicitation for the
B.S.N. Scholarship Project to various
organizations, as appropriate.

•

'l'he cabinet comended the

deputy executive director of the
Ethnic Racial Minority Fellowship
Program for her outstanding
efforts in implementing this
project.

•

He noted ANA' s cur-

rent relationship with the National
Council of State Boards of Nursing
is maintained at the executive and
president level and that an ad hoc
COllllittee baa been appointed with
representatives fr011. both organizations to develop a joint statement
on advanced practice. lie updated
the cabinet on the status of
efforts to implement the National

Institute en Nursing ard reauthorlzstion of the Hurse Training Act.

Activities of the NIA/ AMA
leadership comittee were reported
as centering an prospective
rehlbursement, r:eaucea length of
stay, the increase of home visits, •.
and the consequences. Registered

-sSubject and Discussion

nurses a.re currently expeciencing
in the face of having allowed many
of their former: responsibilities to
nov be handled by occupationa1
therapists, physical therapists, ·
and aides. He indicated that
physicians were encouraging
registered nurses to recapture this
market which is reimbursable.
'?he rationale for the board's
decision to endorse a presidential
candidate was discussed by the
cabinet. Polloving a legislative
report from the director of the
Office of Legislative Affairs, the
cabinet chairperson asked in what
ways cabinet members llight become
more involved in presenting testimony. Staff indicated the coaposition of the conaittee to hear the
testimony is considered, and if
possible a voter from one of the
committee member's constituent
stateb is selected in order to have
more influence on the comittee.
She indicated the lists of cabinet
and council executive COlllllittee
members are considered, and individuals are asked to testify on
subjects related to their areas of
expertise. ANA's review of the
Health Policy Agenda was
discussed~

'l'he cabinet reviewed the document,

•Review of Hea1th Pol:ic:y Agenda,•
and made several rec:omendations
for establishment of new policy,
clarification of principles, aftd
indicated areas of conflict in the
docuaent. ·'!be cabinet was most
concerned with the rights of
research subjects, confidentiality
of records, and prodsion of
service based on ability to pay,
~anting Sea! provision for individuals who are unable to pay to

••

also be eligible to receive
service. 'l'baSEr eo.enta .Jill be
forwarded to the Board of Directors
in conjunction with recx a endations
frc:a other cabinets.

.. ··;•r:.::.

.

Sl6jeet. ad NIICIINlcm

I01lc[ Dec ] )

.........

St.::ati!9lc:

.~'l

lcttoa

alll1 Diec I idll

It ad

:an-tm Staff

Cabl....

•-tiNts !ix t:11111 npa:L -_r
al JV nacla tlae ll(llllEGpdata
PKW ta lflMI•• 'l5llo ceM_..
agEeecl b:> cU-=-a t!d.s 1 - latac
111 lta aet.lag la1ec t:11111 11 I

!tall, •ffiraatl,re actlcD.

Subject:

Cablnet:

of
Constituent Affairs discussed vith
the cabinet prelillinary plans of

_,,,,_.,t

the Ccaaitt:ee 0ll Bylaws to propose

an
to Article II,
Sectioa 3, that additional language
be adcled that SRAs provide for
huaan rights and affi01ative action
prograad.ng. She sought clarification as to whether this propos&l
would be satisfactory tc the
Cabinet on Buman Rights.

ties.

I

S

m a,i-

•ta

P:ers raisecl questions

office for cabinet:

nernbus, inclicatlng the bylaws are
ancl.ear as to 1lben the bml8 <*.

office begin for cabinet: aellbera.
In aaclition, the cabinet was
concerned about the pcocess used
for the appointaent of cabinet
llellbers in 1984. '?be cabinet ws
particularly concerned that
suggestions of individuals for
appointllent were solicited prior to
the announcement of election

'Dle cabinet agreed on and passed
the follotring aotion:
'?bat the Cabinet on Buman Rights
re(;II
and that the Ccmel.ttee on
Bylavs conaider subaitting the
proposal to the 1985 Bouse of
Delegates, that in Article II,

Section 3, an additional state•nt be added to read, •a.. provide for a hmaan rights and affiraative action program.•

results·.

cabinet bas stated its concern
from a human rights perspective
that proper representation on all
cabinets mat be assured, and the
procedure in 1984 did not allov for
that assurance.
The

The director of Mellber Services
provided 3 verbal report regarding
approaches to exploring the
Constituent Porma•s possible role
in review of state nurses• associations and affirmative action awardr
Member Services' responsibility for
coordinating work with SNAs,
particularly ways in which Mellber
Services can facilitate implementation of affiraative action activi-

As a remlt of this dlacusaian,
tbe cabinet -.Se am passed the

following aotion:

1'bat the Cabinet an Baun Rights
reo 11na to the Cc:laittee on
Bylaws that the following
proposal for aaendllent of the
bylaws be sumitted to the 1985

of Delegates, that the
title of Article IV, Section 10,.
be changed to read -..tnations
and Blecti0DS for Officers, Board
of Directors, and Cabinets,• to
clarify the pw:pose of this
IIDwle

section.

In addition, the foll.ori.ng motion
was ade and passed by the cabinet.

That the cabinet request that the
on ec..ittees look at
the procedure used for 1laking
reere 4-wJationa to the Board of
Directors for appoinblents prior
to the announcement of election
results.

Ccmaittee

Staff indicated tbat there

appears to be a pattern in the
reports tbat the saae states continue to respond ana other states
are not as actively engaged in
affi01ative action activities.

SaftesteL'

t:o the

about t:en8II of

Oxlstitaent: Affairs
Staff lleport

'lbe director of the Division

II :I 111KS..

P•IC>I ell•

r:••·
.. - -.. n.. l!Df lncJ.Uag tlae poee:lbtlity

In nriaiDg tbe &agaat c:rleataU.
fcx m cabinet
r~. it . . .
9GJgel'te4 t:bK Clbiaet:.
d.e.c_.
recein a capy of t:be •
rbecl
nalaatiaa
tbe odentatlcm.
Cll!tnet
d,ecs saggest.ed tbat tbey
be aoce invol.ftcl ill t:he preaentatiam daring t:be orientation
procua ma tbat it be a bdefing
rat:ber than an adentat:ioa.
Subject:

lc:tlOD

Subject:

• •

Council on Cultural

Diversity in Nursing

The cabinet discussed the accolDltabilit:y of the Council en Cultural

Divers~ty in Nursing. ·1n the

March 8-9,. 1984., agencla of the

-aSubject am Discussion

Action

Subject and Discussion

cabinet, aellbera wre apprised of
tbe aeU-aaaeaaaent being conducted
by tbe cauncils, including the
COanc:11 oa. Intercultural Bursing.

responsibilities of nursing
students. ·The cabinet reviewed
the draft document.

Since that t1ae tbe oouncils have

coacluded their self-aasesS11ents
ancl bave C1011Bidered the cabinets to
wbich they aight J10St appropriately
relate.

Subject:

was

Based

on

the cabinets' agreement, a 11e110randua was forwarded to the Board
of Directors recnaaend~ng that tbe
three cabinets collaboratively
e:naine the purposes and functions
of the cauncil ONr tbe next year.
"fbe cabinets also recolllencled that
the council's request to report to
tbe Council on Horsing Practice be
honored for the ensuing year.
Plans for representatives of the
Cabinet on Buman Rights to further
explore with the council executive
c::aaaittee, at its October 12-13,
1984, meeting, the change in the
focus of tbe council were
discussed.

Subject:

to variows levels of students. whether

graduate or undergraduate, and asked
that these o I ents be shared with

'l'he cabinet
the work of
the Cabinet on Hursing Practice on
helping the association estab1ish
guidelines for estab1ishing and
•intaining relationships with
other organizations. The cabinet
suggested that category of Level One
may be too restrictive vith representations lillited to a seat "on the
governing body" of another organization. 'l'he cabinet suggested that
language be aaended to read "within
the structure of that organization• to
provide 110re flezibility for relationships with those organizations where
it Jlight be inappropriate for ARA to
be represented on the governing body.

In adaitJ.on:, cabinet Jle!lbers discussed

ABA's history of prOV'iding testillony
on issues of COMJi1 concem with other
organizations and suggested that this

It was agreed that tvo cabinet repre-

sentatives v:>uld meet with the executive COlllllittee of the Council on
cultural Diversity in Nursing to
explore the interpretation of council

provision be added to Level 'ho of the

guidelines.

function and accountability and to
plan for reevaluation of the council's

'J!he cabinet noted that this document will be helpful as it cJeteraines to what degree and depth
it wishes to pursue its organizational relationships and noted
that according to the docuaent: all
the Cabinet on Bmaan Rights interorganizational relationships are

reporting relationship in one year.

International Council

of lluralng Draft Guide-

lines on Rights and
Be81,)()D8ibilitiea of
Bursing Students

flle cabinet was a4visecl that ICR
baa requested that AD cc•ent on
draft guidelines oa. dgbta and

'!bey auggest:ed

that the guidel.ines are appropriate

Proposed Guidelines for
Interorganizational
Relationships

The cabinet reviewed the proposed
guidelines for interorganizational.
relationships developed by the
Cabinet on Nursing Practice and
circulated to tbe cabinet: for
review and coment.

the cabinets on nursing Bducation
and Bursing Practice to discuss
vbat 1119ht be appropriate relationships for the Council on
Cultural Diversity in Bursing
(foraerly the Council on

nursing student.

ICR.

It
noted that at tbe cabinet
orientation in August: 1984, the
Cabinet CG Buman Rights met with

Intercultural Ruraing) •

Action

flle cabinet on. Human Rights indicated
that they viewed the guidelines as
being directed tovard the basic

•

•

all within the Level~ category.

'1'be cabinet requested that. funding
be requested in the 1985 blldget for

attendance at two •jor conferences
for the purpose of aaintainiag
interorganizational. relatioaships
to be specified in tbe future ....

'1'he cabinet. identified designation
of cabinet liaisons as an agenda
itea for its nest aeeting.
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SUbject and Discussion
Subjects

• -u-

Action

Subject and Discussion

Ocxmmtion and Annual
ll0Wle of Delegates·
Planning

country where individuals or
groups are providing services in
innovative ways, yet people are
generally unaware of these projects.
. The cabinet discussed the relevance of an issues conference
that would focus on access to
care and 1110Uld provide a platform
for sharing information relative
to innovative projects under way
throughout the cx,untry. -staff
advised the cabinet that current
policy limits sponsorship of
conferences to ANA councils,
based on primary functions of
cabinets and councils, fiscal.
constraints, and limited ·staff
resources to support additional
conferences.

'Die cabinet discussed the two
ujor activities sponsored at
convention,. the •Report on

c.o..l.taent and Action and

BIDl{lll

Rights,.• adopted by the 1984 House
of Delegates; and tbe luncheon
sponsored honoring persons
featured in Contpporag Minority

t...aera in Rarsing:

Afro-

Aaerican, Hispanic, Bative

AIied.can Perspectives,. held at
th~ Sheraton Rev Orleans Hotel,.
June 23,. 1984. In addition, the
cbairpersoo noted that the caucus

for llinorities beld June 26, 1984,
was successful, and indicated Elbe
has a list of attendees that she
vill distribute to the cabinet
Nllbers for their inforation.
cabinet .~ecogniaed with the
reducti<Xl of funds available to
a.a and the shift from a two-year
cycle to a one-year cycle, it
vould need to consider a realistic
ana feasible scope of work for the
The

next year and noted that the frmae

In discussing the •Report on Access
and Recognition of Services of

Staff was asked to forward a copy of
the five-year plan previously developed by the Ccaaission on Human
Rights to Juanita Bunter and James
Welch for review and critique prior
to the next cabinet meeting.

Nurses,• the cabinet questioned wbat
effect, if any, financial cutbacks
may be having on the employment of
historically underrepresented
nurses. '?he cabinet noted that in
the past underrepresented nurses
had been among the first to be
affected by layoffs and reduced
work scbeclules.

I

.I

and action plans of the cabinets
report ~oride a useful way to
organize the work before the
cabinet. In ac1clition, the cabinet
discaased the possibility of
develcping a five-year plan and

Bouse of Delegates.

.

In addition, the foll.owing motion was

sade and passed:

.

'l'hat if the cabinet's request to
sponsor a conference is not
approved,. that a letter be sent
to all councils suggesting that
they consider the possibility of

cosponsoring a conference on
access to care in the fall of
1986 or the spring of 1987,
possibly asing a cal.l. for papers
approach with plans ta publ.ish
the proceedings.
'l'be following 110tion was made and
passed:

'l'hat the Cabinet on HUllllft Rights
pursue various methods of
soliciting and disseminating
information that identifies
problems of client access to
health services and nnrsings'/
nurses• activities to aadresa
The follovlng 110tion

was

llade and

That the Cabinet on Buaan Rights

request inforatian fr:ca the

Policies Access to

The cabinet discussed at length

cern O'ler the policy decision to
not approve plans for issues
conferences, explaining the need
and purpose of a conference on
access ta care and referencing
the related action of the 1984

passed:

Rational Sealth

vllat strategies a1ght be planne4
to c1eal with acceaa to care. 'fbe
cabinet notec1 that a variety of
projects are uncJervay thrOQ!Jhout the

to the appropdate ca.idttee and
sta.ff relating the cabinets• con-

those problems.

noted that one bar! been developed
in the 1978-80 bienniua period.

Subject:

action

'1'be folloring motion was made and

passed:

'J.'bat a letter be written, and for-

warded with a conference proposal,

• •
.

:

Cabinet ca Bconoi.fie and General.
Welfare regarding the effect, if
any, of cutbacu in financing and
subaequent layof& on the
eaployllent statua of historically
mdarrepresent:ed nurses •

-12Subject and D18CUS8ion
Subj~:

Action

Affirilative Action/
Haan Rf.9bt:s

flle cabinet reviewed the 1984
Bouse of DeJ.eiaatea resolution on
Bl salvacSor. ('!'he cabinet
1 4iscaase.d the scope of international and national buaan rights
activities of the association and

'lbe cabinet suggested that the
association begin requesting
information on human rights issues

actlvitle~, in _t)le_A1ternational
sec:toc. ~ r t a k e n
, legitillately in tbe interest of

Rights can •ke informed decisions
and reccmDendations to the Board of

l

from I~ on a regular basis, and
that this information flow through
the executive unit to cabinet

!

recent interorganizational

staff, so the Cabinet on Buman

_' ezpecliency, without a(ecaaeeptual.¥,-1'4
'1 fl'I !YCtk M _ ~__ tb..::::ouMe
"', deciahns .__, bee.we iMelwed. The~
'- c::ahinet talked about the need to
identify ele-ent:s to be considered
in setting forth the scope of the
JUG international human rights
efforts that ll0Uld be recome.lded
to the Board of Directors for
coasideration as ARA policy.

cabinet explored the idea of
initiating a letter-writing
capaign to legislators to
highlight international affairs
'fbe

and ,increase publicity.

.1
·<j'.cl
1
.

:

.
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The following 110tion was made and
carried at the Cabinet on Human
Rights meeting:

~i

I
f

II
I

I!

Subject:

Definition of the '!'era
Minority

'

The cabinet revieftd the history
'!he folloring motion was .ae and
~of the association's atte11pt to
passed:
define minority in recent years.
It was noted that attempts to
'l'hat the Cabinet on Human ~bts):l i . , ~
adequately define the tera have
review and
the p,ticiei' on .t _llt,vvU--W
resulted in response to the need to
human rights
ng the next
fie·
collect data on association Jlellberbiennima and that a task force be
J
ship, the need to trace effects of
appointed to review the affirmative
affirmative action efforts, and the
action prograa, to consider what the
Ji ·
need to raise awareness of the
cabinet's approach aight be in
majority about the human rights and
develcping hman rights policies,
j:
affirmative action as they pertain
J and to consider the revision of
>1
to minorities both within and out-j;.-11'· the JilCdel for affirmative action
!
side the association1 aii1 for the-' oJ..lP
unit assessment in light of the
needs of individuals who oonsider V
1984 Bouse of Delegates report on
j:
themselves to be Jlelllbers of an
coaai.tment and action on human
.1
~i.
unrecognized minority. The cabinet
rights.
discussed verbal and written ccaLula Whigham-Marable was identified as
munications@tbe absence of
reference to religion in the
the chairperson of this task force
definition of minority. It was
vi th Bllen Morphy and Ildaura Murillonoted that the federal governaent
llobde as members. In the event
continues to struggle with definiDr. Murillo-Rohde is unavailable, Betty
tion of the tera •atnority• and
Mltsuna.ga was identified as her
that it varies depencling on where
alternate.
one is alld what systea one is in, o.,t,_L
<{_r(ligThof a multitude of variables. Dialogue"'c&cluded that it
w generally ~pted that creed
infers religion,ard lnelasico of
·t

I
1·
't .~_~:
f

J

IL

l

I:.

the te,m ,eligion ln the defim.tion
a:igbt raise S0liE misuse thaL 11111 1t
-rei1Eee~ the gabiaet aDd t.he

The cabinet discussed the need to

be clear in c::omunication about the

• •

.if W->'"'° 7 •

1,wfi

od-gims¼ tNEpeae ef this cab.l:net •
u...,
.w-dl., uw,.,;,q,, I;.

'!hat the Cabinet on Human Rights

contact appropriate organizations
and explore their reconaendationJ
regarding the Bl Salvador
situation, for discussion at the
January meeting with possible
recaamendations to go forward to
the Board of Directors for
action.

Action

Subject anct Discussion

j

f

Staff was asked to contact the
Washington, D.C., office for advice
in developing language for a letter
and advice as to how best to conduct the letter-writing campaign to
influence governmental officials,
and to report the suggestions to
the January cab~net meeting.

-13-

iI

1

~v

difference between affimative
action and human rights, and tD ~..1:il.u:.uv»
c:ownicat~effectivelylidth the
-VI appropriate.~l'Pcl~-~.M!l -.lAiwA:/wf..~
states.
the major focas 1fCIUld be on the
br~ issue of hman rights, rather
than foc:udal ~- af finm.tive
action.
·_y~

u:n~vr-~,

-14-

Subject
Sabject:

and

Discussion

American Nurses' Association, Inc.

Acf:iOr!.

2420 Penhing :Road.. KRDMS C i t y , ~ 64108
(818) 474-5'120

llmlan Rights Avard

'!'be cabinet reviewed a draft
11B0Can4• proposal for a human ·

rights award in response to
decisions aade at the cabinet's
Karch l.984 aeeting. The cabinet
offere4_0Cllaellts to be included in
the purpose rationale and the cover
aeaoranctma.

Eunice R

'l'be following 1101:ion was •de and
carried:
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Judith A. Ryan. Ph.D.• RN.

EJ9CU!itle0in!dor

1'bat the draft proposal for the
lulllan rights award be forwarded
to the Ccaittee on Honorary
Awarda for CODSicSerationr with
the cover aemorandam as discussed. (Bee Attacbllent 1)

TO:

Comnittee on Honorary Awards

FROM: Cabinet on Human Rights
DATE: · November 12, 1984
Proposal for an ANA-Sponsored National Honorary Human Rights Award

'fhe cabinet received written reports frca the Division of Governmental

RE:

KST:ia:88

The Cabinet on Human Rights reconmends to the C011111ittee on Honorary Awards the
establishment of an ANA-sponsored national award to be called the Honorary
Human Rights Award.

01/07/85

Rationale

Afifaiirsr Center for Reaearchr Center for Credentialing Services and the
D v aion of Marketing and Public Affairs.
r

12/12/84

The Cabinet on Human Rights believes that this is a highly appropriate
time to establish a national award to focus attention on national or
international human rights for the foilowing reasons:
1. Current international affairs and violation of individuals' human
rights in several countries throughout the world are of great
concern to nurses. Individuals, including nurses, are being
treated inhumanely, tortured, and even executed without cause or
a just trial. Daily living in some areas is a life-threatening
situation. Recognition of individuals or groups wrking to
.establish or restore fair treatment of people in these areas is
most appropriate for the nursing profession.
2. State nurses' associations are encouraging ANA to become more
actively involved in international affairs concerning human
rights. The 1984 House of Delegates adopted Resolution 28 on El
Salvador. (See Attachment 1)
3. Current ANA policies governing the establishment of awards
provide for recognition of individuals or groups of individuals
who a) work for the improvement of health care services to all
people, b) foster high standards of'"nursing and/or c) stimulate
and promote the professional development of nurses and advance
their economic and general welfare ••• • An additional criterion
states the award must address •one of the major.areas of concern
of the association: economic and general telfare, human rights,
nursing education, nursing practice, nursing research, and
nursing services.•
0
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4. The ANA Htman Rights Award would differ from the ANA Marr Mahoney
Award in that the Human Rights Award would recognize individuals
or groups of individuals who make major contributions in the
establishment or restoration of humane treatment to all people,
while the Mary Mahoney Award recognizes significiant contribu~
tions of an individual nurse or a group of nurses to integration
within the nursing profession.
Purposes

-

Costs

The costs associated with this award would include the following:

1. A specially designed plaque and pin or medallion.·
2. Reimbursement of recipients for travel, one night's lodging, and
one day's per diem.
3. Costs of supplies~ telephone, copying and postage to support
activities of the conmittee and staff to carr~ out procedures

,

The purposP.s of the Honorary Human Rights Award are the following:

related to the award.

1. To recognize the contributions and achievements of individuals or
groups of indi¥iduals who protect or improve conditions which
directly affect the restoration, or establishment of individual
human rights.

Suggested Description
A suggested description of the Honorary Human Rights Award is attached.
(See Attachment II)

2. To establish ANA's comnitment to human rights and exemplify the
essence of nursing's philosophy about mankind.

3. To provide public visibility for ANA 1 s efforts to recognize
individua1s or groups of individuals who have influenced health
care and/or nursing practice of national or international
significance to human rights.
Criteria

LE:KT:js:76:6

Criteria for selection of the nominee would include the following:

11/9/84

1. If the nominee is a nurse, the nominee must be a current SNA
member.

2. Individuals other than nurses, and organizations may be
considered for this ANA recognition of contribution to human
rights.
3.

The contribution and accomplishments of the nominee must be of
national or international significance to human rights.

4. The contributions of the nominee have influenced health care
and/or nursing practice.
Procedure

.,.

The procedure for selection of the nominee would be consistent with that

described in the AftA National Awards brochure.

••

Adopt'.;\?'

ATTACHMENT I
NIBR::tCAN NURSES' ASSOCIATION BOOSE OP DELEGATES

Resolution:
(A-84)
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2
3
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El Sal.vador

Introduced by:

Massachusetts lfurses Association

Referred to:

Reference Committee C

WHEREAS,

"!'he American Nurses' Association is committed to the
protection of human rights, and through its historical
role in the International Council of Nurses, has worked
for the advancement of nursing and the improvement of
health throughout the world: and

WBEm:AS,

9

The El Salvador Nurses• Association has made public
notice, in the San Salva.doc ~ress, of its deep concern for
responsible to respect the moral and physical integrity of

the disappeared; and

13

WBEREAS,

The nurses of El Salvador have dedicated themselves to
humanitarian service to improve the health of the
Sa1vadoran people; Qnd

17
18

WHEREAS,

Numerous nurses have been killed, ~artured, imprisoned, or
have fled El Salvador because of the climate of terror,
and

WHEREAS,

is evidence •Of abuses of the 1864 Geneva Convention
regarding the protection of health persoMel, preventing
nurses from carrying out their professional responsibilities; and

26

llUREAS,

'!'here is virtually a breakdown in the health care system;

28
29
30

WH!REAS,

'l'here is violation of nurses' human rights predicated upon
physical and psychological integrity, which are impossible
to maintain in a society disintegrating under the pressure
of political repression, economic adversity and conflict;

14
15
16

19
20
21
22
23

24
25
27

31
32

33

•

(Jo Ann Page, M.H., R.N., chairperson)

the kidnappings of its members and has urged those

10
ll

12

28

Subject:

4

5
6
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34
35
36
37

There

ana

and

WHEREAS,

.,.

The nurses in El Salvador are prevented from any social
organization, an essential activity associated with the
delivery of health care; therefore be it
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fllat tbe 1984 laerf.c:an lJm'ses' .laaociaticm Boase of
Delegates direct the DI. Board of Directors to baft the
aa Cabinet cm 11au11 Bights aetendne wbat support the
.laed.ean trm:ses• Assoc:iaticn wight of~er mmses in
Kl sal.Tal1or and aake i:ec: endatian.s for act.im to the
Ala Bou'd of Direct.ors, and be it rt:lrther

••

'!bat the Aaerican Barses' bsociation forward its plan

to the Internaticnal Coancll o~ llm:ses~ and be it
farthu

.ldlSCIGVJW,

9.1.at the Pi! hrs
their ·cancern in
States and their
clireetim of aid

tarian parposes.

Proposed ANA Honorary Human Rig;Jts Alfanl

-

The first Honorary Human Rights Award is to be presented at the 1986 bieMial
convention of the American Nurses• Association. This award is given to
recognize an individual or group for significant accomplishments in the area
of national or international human rights that have directly or indirectly
improved health care services and/or promoted the practice of nursing.

Members of the COfllllittee on Honorary Awards review all nominations for the
Human Rights Awards and select a nominee for endorsement by the ANA Board of
Directors.

of the 1984 Boaae 01! Delegates upress
writing to the President of the united

cangressicnal·representatives that the
to n Salvador ahoald be for hmlani-

Criteria
1. If the nominee is a nurse, the nominee must be a current SNA member.
2.

Individuals other than nurses, and organizations may be considered for
this ANA recognition of contribution to human rights.

3. The contribution and accomplishments of the nominee must be of
national or international significance to human rights.
4. The contributions of the nominee have influenced health care and/or
nursing practice.
LE:KT:js:76:7
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CABINE:r ON HUMAN RlGHTs
FEIRU.ARy 3-s. 1986

AGENDA I?IJ! 1. 3

TAB No. l
Al'TAClfMEn 1
MDICAR 1UBSES' ASS0CIA1'ICJI

Cabinet an acaan R.igbts
October lf-16, 1985
Kamaa City, HiHoud
JIIRU'tBS

1!he Cabinet on Huaan llights of the Aaerican Nurses• Association met
October lC-16, 1985, at AD headquarters in Kansas City, Missouri.
cabinet llellbers present:
Juanita K. Banter, Ed.I>., R.H., chairperson
Lala Whigh• :Marable, M.A., R.5. ,C.S., C.H.A.A.
Bertha K. Gipp, B.S.ll., ll.H.
Betty Mitsunaga, Ph.D., R.B., F.A.A.N.
Bllen K. llurpby, J.D., .R.R.
J•es C. Welch, R.H.
Tessie Wil.ke.rson, M.S.ll., R.H.

Staff Resources:

Lyndall.
D. Eddy, M.P.A., R.H., director, Policy-Development and Strategic
Planning
Irene TrOlfell-Barris, Ed.D., .R.R., senior staff specialist, Social. and
Bconc:aic Allaira, Policy Developaent and Strategic Planning

Patricia A. Bast, coordinator, Governance Support Services

staff were present to present reports ana to audit portions of the
Otber
aeeting.

•
cabinet an Bcaan Rights
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0c:tober 14-16, Minutes

Subject and Discussion

Action

Call to Order and
Znb:ocJuctions

Subject:

'%be aeeting vu called to order
9 a.a., c.1>.11., in ConEerenee

llOCll A, MA

cabinet en &man Rights
october 14-16, Minutes

at

beadquarter:s.

Sabject and Discussion

Review

and

of Minutes

Acti00

relationship between the cabinet
the RBRA with the chairperson.

Changes were made to update the
roster.

ana

, President COle vu to send a letter
to the 1118D. as fol.10w-up to that
aeeting.

'l'be chairperson discussed past

Subject:

Page 3

Approval
A motion was made and carried

probl.eas between the llBla and AHA
and felt that a letter identifying
issues upon which the two groups
cou1d agree vcul.d be he.lpfu1.

Federation of Filipino Nurses in the

u.s., be changed to read: National.
Organization of the Philippine Hw:ses
of the Oni ted States.
A motion was made and carried

unanimously to approve the minutes of
the June 3, 1985, tel.ephone conference

call as written.

up

President Cole was sent to the l!IBRA.

or. Hunter

agreed to disc:usa with

President Lang the possibility of a

collaborative activity between the
cabine~ and llBS.

unanimously that the minutes of the
January 16-18, 1985, meeting of the
cabinet on Buan Rights be approved
with the following correction:

That on page 12, action item 8, the

'ft\e cabinet asked that staff follow
to be cu:tain tut a l.ettec frca

A fol.101t-Up 1etter will be seat after
t.beir discusai00.

'!he need to designate a
vice-chairperson who woul.d be
available for consultation and
travel when the chairperson was
unavail.ab.le was discussed.

Subject:

A mt:ian vas Mde and carried
designating Lal.a ifhighaa-llarabl.e

vice-chairpersan of the cabinet.

Oiairperson's Report

Sharon Baugbaan, HSliA 1'reakthrough

Subject:

Omig,erson•s BePort

ne cabinet chairperson reported

that she had attended a press

to Bursing Director, presented an

informational report, noting BSIA's

efforts at. recruitment and
retention of minority nurses.

conferc.nce ~f the Pbyaiclans '.rask

Group on Bunger and llalnutrition on
April 18, 1985, and that ARA vas

Subject:

congressional offices folloved the

'lhe cabinet discussed a staff

the cnl.y professional. organization
invited to attend. Visits to

~uence.

!

!he chairperson also reported on
her at~endanee at the annuai

aeetin~ of the National Black
Barses Association in August, where
titling and l.ieensure were
discwtsed. President COle vu also
la attendance and cliscuaaed the

Association Activity

Update

report c!rmm fr<a qaarter1y reports
of! AM di visiCIIUI, out.lining

coapleted activities in the second
and third quarters.

Ute cabinet uked that

seat. to Sharon Lunn,

&

letter be

x.s., :a.11.,

at:a£f

apeelallat, macat1oaa1. services,
requesting publication of an annual
calendar of npccetag eonnb. incl.ading

.J.ocatiaa.

cabinet on Rmaan Rights
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October 14-16, Minutes

Subject

and

Discussion

Cabinet an Bman Rights
October l.C-l.6,

Action

Subject: and Discussion

Subject: Progress Beport on Policy
FomUon and Planning

Subject:

At this point, the cabinet

!be c:&!:'inet agreed to present

pa11cy c10cmlent off'e.red by the

Cabinet on Huesing Service as the

diacaaaed the draft: long-tem care

cabinet on Baning S.vices for

cabinet noted the
l.acJc of aent:ion of ainority
populations in the cJocaaent. A
written response frca Betty
CCllllents.

'1'be

official response of tbe cabinet on

House of Delegates u they appeued

an4 reports adopted by the l.985 AD.

in the •9uaacy of Bouae Actlcn•
and action of the Board of

&man Rights.

Directors concerning the
implementation of Bouse of

Del.egates action.

rationale for its reporting
relationship to the Cabinet on
Baraing Pra-etice. council
accomatability is to be reviewed
again in the• spring, and the cabinet
on Buaan Rights discussed vbetber

Actions which

required activities by the cabinet
on Buman Rights to implement were
discussed.

Beport of the Council
on CUltuxa1 Divenit;y
in Bursing Practice

The cabinet discussed the history

Illpleaent:ation of the 1985

~e cabinet discussed ruolatioaa

was distributed and discussed.

of tbia council and reviewed
correspondence which described the
focus of the council and the

Action

Bouse of Del.-,at:es Action

Dr. Mitsunaga's ~ents to the

Mitsunaga, Ph • .D., R.R., P.A.A.R.,

Subject:

Page S

Minutes

Resolution 3.

Pederal Progrm

Affecting Wcaen and Children:

Investaent: in the Fllture

A task force,

consisting of Tessie

Wilkerson, M.S.N., R,N., Juanita E.
Bunter, F.d.D., R.N., and James Welch,

'file cabinet agreed to senc1 a
1etter to the Coancil. 011 llaterna.1.aillcl Baraing actncvleclging the
fact that the cabinet diacussed
iapleaen.tat:ion of the resolution
and stating that the cabinet is

available to assist in any vay

R.R., is to study and discuss the
reporting relationship of the Council
on Clll.tural Diversity in Nursing
Practice and prep.ue a draft
aeaorandua _,1io the Board of Directors

that the council deeas appropriate.

SUbject:

oaUining;their conclusions.

they V&Dted to request that the
council report to th•. It was
suggested that the cabinet on Hman
Rights fomal.ate a position for
consideration in the spring, and
that congruence of mission and
other factors be considered vben
detemlning whether tbe cowicil
sholll.d be reporting to the cabinet

Iapleaentatioa of tbe

1985 Beuse of Delegates
Action

Besolation 9, Bconmic Sanctions
to Oppose Apartheid in South

Africa.

!he cabinet discuaaed possible

queati011S to be incl.uded in a
survey of SIiis to aetemine vbat,
if any, action the SIiis have taken
or decided to tate regarcllng
divestiture. fte results of the

on BUIU.ll Rights.

Hney will be reported to the 1986
Del.egatea.

Bouse·~

•

A aotian vu llade and carded to
approve a draft__, to saaa regarding

econcaic sanctiaaa to appose apartheid
in SOlltb Africa. 'file __, vill be
reviewed by the cbaixpu&OQ of the

C:C.U.ttee an Finance and will ccae
back to the c:haiq,eraon of the Cabinet

on llama Bights for fimll. approval.
before MDding to tbe ma •

Cabinet on Buman Rights
October 14-16, Minutes
Subject and Discussion
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cabinet on Buman Rights
OCtober 14-16, Minutes

Action

Page 7

Subject and Discussion

Action

A survey will be developed to be sent
to the SNAs in the February 21, 1986,
Friday mailing.

11e110randa of agreesent of this
interpretation. If the Bylaws
ec-ittee c!ecides the existing bylaws
do nc·t. provide this autbori ty, the
cabinet ca llUIIUl Rights requests the
Bylaws C0111litue consider this a
sul:lliHsion of a proposed bylaw
mndaent to add a subaection 9 to
Article II, Section 3(a), to read;
II, 3(a)(9) •provide for a human
rights and affirutive action
progra.• The 110tion vas carried.

Subject: Bylaws Amendments
'.rbe cabinet discussed a staff
report on the 1985 House of
Delegates Debate and Actions on
Bylaws Related to Buman Rights and
Affiraative Action.
'.rbe first of two proposals for

amendments to the Bylaws asked that

the word •religion• be included in
Article I, Section 2b, and
Article II, Section 2e of ANA
Bylaws. The cabinet considered the
difference between the definitions
of tbe words •creed• and •religion•
and determined that there was
enough difference to warrant the
inclusion of the word •religion.•
The second proposed amendment to
the ARA Bylaws was the addition of
a subsection 8 to Article II,
Section 3a to read: 8. Provide
for a human rights and affiaaative
action program.
In the ensuing discussion, cabinet
members questioned whether or not
the intent of the proposed
amendment was already present in
Ul'A Bylaws.

A motion was made and carried that the

cabinet recommend to the Committee on
Bylaws that Article I, section 2b, and
Article II, section 2e of ANA Bylaws
be amended by inserting the category
•religion.•

Subject:

Karen Keithley, assistant
coordinator, Governance Support
Services, addressed the cabinet and
explained the revised narlnations
process, whereby organizational
units may reC0111Rend ll0111inees to the
state nurses' associations, but may
not directly place MJaes in
nOlllination.

'rhe cabinet moved to request a formal

interpretation from the Bylaws
COmmittee pursuant to their authority
under Article VI, Section 6(a)(l), as
to whether Article I, Section 3(j),
and Article II, section 2(b), and
Article II, Section 3(a) (3), of the
existing bylaws provide for sufficient
authority for the board to review
whether or not SNA bylaws provide for
a human rights and affirmative action
program and to enforce this provision
with discipline if necessary. Does
the authority provided by the present
bylaws render the bylaw amendment
proposed and withdrawn fr011l the 1985
house (attached) unnecessary? If the
Bylaws canmittee decides the existing
bylaws do provide sufficient authority
so as to render the 1985 proposed
amendment unnecessary, the cabinet on
Buman Rights requests a written

Bclllinations
!he cabinet on llUIIUl Rights suggested
names to the state nurses associations

for naaination of candidates for AHA
president, first vice president,
director, cabinet on Bursing
Education, cab(net on Hursing
Practice, cabinet on Bconmic and
Genera1 Wel.fare, cabinet on Bman
Rights, cabinet on Barsiog Research,
Cabinet en Bursing SUvice and
Bcainating c:a..ittee.

'J.'he cabinet asked staff to send copies
of the naaination suggestion.a to the
individuals naaed.

Subject:

Report fraa the
SUbcoaittee on
Affirmative Action•

report of the ..ubc:o.ittee was
deUvered by Lula Wbigbaa-Narable,
JI.A., R.H. 'l'be findings of the
1rnbcoee! ttee were discussed in
detail, specifically tbat
minorities are under-represented in
the nursing profession, that an
adequate systea-for the collection
and dissemination of inforaatioa ·
about Jlinor:ity representatioa--vu
'l'be

• •

,

'J.'he Cabinet Oil Kman Rights
ac:c:epted the report of the

Snbc:oefttee on Affimtive Action
ended the task force for
mulertaking and cc.plating the study.

and nc

'!be suhccl.-fttee asked the cabinet
to request of tbe Center for Research
that them sm:vey be coaductect
anmally anc1 tJlat alDodty

cabinet on HUii.aii. Rights
October 14-16, Minutes
Action

SUbject and Discussion

not available, the result being an
inadequate data base. The lack of
data necessitated a shift in the
aubcnait:tee's focus frm a
historical retra.pective to the
establisbaent of a •baseline•
atatws of Jlinority representation.

l,:aet

,s also

~\)j

~-,sil

, -.....-lma

l~

Cabinet on Bman Rights
October 14-16, Minutes

Page 8

SUbject and DiscussiOD

representation in the SHAs be
identified. 'l'be cabinet agreed to
forward the reccaaendation that thG
following data be collected in the
survey: the nUllber of official
positions identified in the SHA's
bylaws, the number of those elective,
number of appointive and number of •
minorities in each type of position.

er
thin

h ri~~

a 'l'ut Force on AIDS with representatives frca the cabinets 011
Kman tights, Bm:sing Research,
Rursing Practice, Services, EcoDalic
and General Welfare and Education, and
the Ccllllittee on Ethics and the
Council 011 Hedlcal-surgical Nursing
Practice, and chaired by the
representative fraa the cabinet on
Htaan Kigbts; that the board charge
the Task Force to l) develop a
coordinated plan to educate nurses and
the public about AIDS, 2) to develop a
p:tllcy stateaent on nurses• rights and
obligations in providing care to this
population and to collect data on
occurrence of probleas in this area1
3) to identify anticipated future
raaificationa for nursing and health
policy,posed by this disease and 4) to
provide collaboration to other groups
working with this issue. !be cabinet
on Bsaan Rights perceives that the
prcbleas that have continued to arise
in this area bave now precipitated a
situation of dire emergency.•

A

-fd'-

.-oJ-:,,t; 1 ~

1
1-0»h.

W,2,,-u

6 _,, _

,, J · ,Lt"
.JA'IAJ

4

~-~•'_)

,. ~,, ;'-,(,I(.,

l!r:. - ~ J.J..,_,, rJ..,J.J ~ SUbject:

'l'be subcommittee was reapppointed and
charged with developaent of a report
to the 1986 Bouse of Delegates.

!he cabinet further 110ved to
C01111unicate the Cabinet en Kman
Rights' rctCC11aendaticn to the board
for a task force on AIDS to all
organizational. units and the cabinet
on Bau llights' willingness to serve
as an inforutional resource until and
UDlesa the task force is established.

Inforsation/Bducational
Session on AIDS

J - - Weich. LB. , ftLV-III/AIIJS

coorcllnator for the etate of
Delmre, and a •!!llbu of the
cabinet en Huun Rights, presented
a report to the cabinet and to ARA
staff to disseainate AIDS
inforaatioa. _ Pertinent facts
regarding precautions, high-risk
groups, preventative aeasures,
treataent, and research studies
were shared by Mr. Welch.

Action
A aot:ion was ade and curied to
r8C01111end that the Board establish

Based on a recommendation fr011l the
subcOllll!littee, a motion was made and
carried to recommend that the Board of
s
e sco~ of
Directors assign the responsibility of
e cabinet.
administering the biennial SNA
affirmative action award to the
~~.;t,/11-,,,1,1,tJ,.a!
Affirmative Action CCllmllittee of the
t"c.Au..t:ia?:
.:UD A,<-t.1;"'1):,J
Board of Directors and that a member
of the Cabinet on Bman Rights be
.
,
~e..r..t. ~vailable to assist this collllllittee in
J;v-_,, r_v -:1.v., tfl 111-U-v :¼ & : , ; ~ ~ t,..u., ,"'Vd•veloping criteria for the award and
w}~ ./-'J./..,,,.,6_ .., 1, J;I. r. -~.J,M • b ~ o./ ,Ii_ .i. :_.
in evaluating the SNAs • activities/
,._j,~.f . -::. w
·
w
.
v ~-.,.,programs for the pnsentation of the
0,-"
.i£/.,, ,,._,:; ,L,.,,._.,,u.,l.-<4
II-Ill I I ~ 1 award.

-ea

a

Page 9

'!be cabinet determined that policy
statesaents by AHA need to be
revised as information fr011
authoritative sources becomes
available. Information needs to be
aade available to practicing nurses
and to the public in order to allay
fears caused by llisinforution and
lack of information.

SUbject:

• •

Strategic Directions and
Action Plans

At this point the cabinet tmnecl
its attention to discussion of the
ARA long-range plan and the four
proposed gcala for the profeuioo •

cabinet on Baan Rights
October 14-16, Jlinutes

scholars was presented .. In
response to questions frca the
cabinet, the deputy director
described the difficulties 1n
adainlstering this progr••
including the proble11 of getting
CClllpl.eted applications frc:a
qualified scholars.

I-'Rxparl~ the
scientific and Research
Base for llursing
Practice
Goal

'lbe cabinet reiterated its concern
over the lack of a data base of

de-,graphic inforaation vbich 1110Uld
tract tbe status of ai.norities in
the profession. such a data base
should contain infomation on
affimative action, layoffs in
the musing service settings,
enrollllent of ainorities in schools
of nursing, and nUllbers of aioori ties
in leadership positions. Although
state boards of nursing collect
ac:ae deaograpbic infonaation, there
is no congruence between states.

!he cabinet also euained
correspondence froa the Cabinet on
Econaaic and General Wel.fare in
response to a query frc:. the
Cabinet an Buman Rights regarding
the effect of financial cutbacks on
the aployaent: of historically
underrepresented nurses.

'!'he

Cabinet an Econaaic and General
Welfare has requested clarification
of the teru •1ayof fS and
•historically underrepresented.•

Subject:

Subject:

A

J10tion was made and unanimously

passed that the Cabinet on Human
Rights request collaboration with

the cabinet on Econaaic and General
Welfare to study the effect of
financial cutbacks on the employment
status of nurses and to develop
procedures to acccaplish this goal.•

cabinet received a report froa
the deputy exec:uti ve director,
Bthnic/Baeial llinori ty P'ellovsbip
Progrns. !be progress of the

Baccaluareate Ccapletion
SCbolarship Fund vu outlined

and•

list of the 1985-1986 bacc:alaureate

Proposed Goa1 I I I -

'J!'be three principles which the
Board of Directors bas asked that
the cabinet on lluaan Rights study
area
Principle l-2b, •tt is proper that
the conduct of scient.1f1•c; research

Nursing.

The cabinet asked that a letter be
sent. to Dr. Bessent expressing their
appreciation of ber efforts and
informing her of the cabinet's intent
to continue to pursue ways to gain
support for the scholarship program.

be regul.ated to the extent

•

A mt.ion was aade and carried to
request that the Aaerican Nurses•
l'oundation Board of 'frwatees
reconsider receiving funds directly
for the BSII scholarship Fund,
investigating all avenues of funding
iDcluding, bat not llaited to, the
establlabaent of a specific 501(c)(3}
organization vbose prhaary purpose
would be to receive and clistribllte
scholarship funds.

Reat:ructuring tbe
or9anbatlonal. Arrangements for tbe Delivery
of Horsing Services

The cabinet reviewed the principles
of tbe Health Policy Agenda for tbe
American People (BPA) , specifically
the three principles on vbich the
Board of Directors bas asked the
Cabinet on Human Ri13ht:s for study
and recaaaendat.iona. Cynthia
Ci:raek, M.S.H., R.H., spoke to the
cabinet JH!llbers and provided an
update of the BPA project. 1'be
cabinet is to review the
principles, review ARA policy, and
develop a policy stateaent to
recaaend to the Board of
Direct.ors.

ProPOSed Goal II for the
Profession: Strengthen
the Educational and
credentialing Syatw for

1!le

Page ll

SUbject: and Discussion

Aetion

SUbject and Discussion

SUbject:

cabinet en Buaan Rights
October 14-16, Jl1n11tes

Page 10

necessary to protect the public•
interest and the rights of tbe

individual.•

'J!'be cabinet: elected to assign
one pdnciple eacb to groups of
two cabinet ambers for study
and r:~endaticns. Staff is to

pcepare background inforaation to
sal:ait: to each study group by
Bovellber 25. Copies of all materials
are to be sent to Bllen lklrpby, J .D. ,
lt.11. 1'be study groups• are to send
their rCi¢0 s endati0G8 to Ellen Nurphy
for ber review before the Cbristsas
holidays. Pinal reports of tbe
study groups will be included in the
!'ebEuary agenda of the cabinet.
Study grogpa •_ assignaents

follon:

are as

Principle l-2b, Betty Mitaanaga,
Jaaea Welch
Principle 3-9, 'feSSie Wilkerson,
Bertha Gipp

Principle S-l.2c, Lala llhighaaNarable, Juanita BaJlter

cabinet on llmun Rights
October 14-16, Minutes
Subject and Discussion

Page 12
Action

Subject and Discussion

Principle 3-9 ~echnology should
be used in the care of patients
solely to achieve potential
aeaningflll benefit in bealth or
quality of life.•

Current projected activities of
the cabinet on Buman Rights were
identified as follows:
One Year

Principle S-12c, "Beal.th care
professionals and institutions that
Jlaintain patient records should
develop reasonable procedures to
allow patients access to the
inforaation in their individual
patient records.•

Ima Loa Hirsch, JI.N., R.H.,
inforaed the cabinet of the
poeiticna taken by the Ccaaittee

011

Ethics.

SUbject:

1.
2.

3.

4.

s.

6.

'l'be cabinet asked that a letter of
commendation be sent to the Committee
on Ethics and that the cabinet's
recomaendations regarding the BPA
principles be sent to the Caamittee on
Ethics for review.

7.
8.
9.

Ccaprebensive Paymer.t
Systeas to Finance sursing
services

liating general information about
access to care for tbe health care
indigent. Sponsoring a resolution
to tbe 1986 Bouse of Delegates was
diSCWlsed.
Short and Loog~era
Strategies for a.an
tights and l\ffirutive
Action

The cabinet coapleted the AHA
I,cmg-Jtange

Planning Sarvey and the

AD Strategic POlicy JllaDning

SUrvey. COpies of the caapleted
surveya are attached.

Recomllendations fr011 the
Affirmative Action Report
BSN Scholarship
Health Policy Agenda Goals
Divestiture-south Afdca
Policy regarding ANA and SHA
involvement in international
human rights issues.
Relationship--Council
Intra-Extra Program
Relationships
Assess impact of titling and

licensure policy on:

b)

c)

Recruitment into the
profession

Minorities

Access to nursing services

Pive Y4!!ars and Beyond

A mtion vaa made and carried •to

review resolutions passed at previous
conventions on the issue of access to
health care services to determine if
a resolution on addressing the needs
of the health care indigent is
appropriate for the 1986 convention.•

1. Becalllendationa fr011
2.
3.
4.

s.

6.

Subject:

AIDS Task Poree

a)

Proposed GOal IV-DeveloP

flle cabinet discussed access to
care by underserved or unserved
popul.ations. ·BUen Murpby, J.D.,
LB., presentEd a fact sheet

Page 13
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7.

a.

• •

9.
10.

Affiraative Action Report
B;S.H. Scholarship i'Wlding
Increase ainority participation
in the association
Conference on human rigbts
issues
Publication series
Increase minority participation
at the SRA level (leadership
conference)
CCllpanion document regarding
affi'11&tive action
Continue -1.toring hman

rights issues

Clearinghouse
Bunger/Malnutrition

Action

Cabinet on Haan tights
Oc:tubu

1.c-1,,

Page

lllnutes

SUbject and Discussion
Subject::

aep,rt

u

Cabinet on Bmaan Rights
October 14-16, Minutes
Subject and Discussion

Action

of tbe Bsecutive

J:aialng aechanisaa have been set
up, Dr. Ryan informed the cabinet
that: environaental realities 11USt
be recognized. Altho119h MEF and
BSIIIA are working at fund raising
for scholarships en a full-thle
basis, they are not being
successful. 'l'heae groups see ARA
efforts as coapetitive.

•Sabject:

'1'he cabinet questioned the process
whereby the original proposal, as
aulaitted by the cabinet an lbaan
Rights, devel.oped into the fi.nal.

October Issue of The

J

Allerican Burse

cabinet
expressed concern
about tbe lack of
students
featured in this issue.

Action.

UnccapeMated as an tJnderserved
PopQlation: !Ceess to care.• file
relationship of the sesaion'a tbae
to goals, 2, ,, and 6 of tbe
convention vas explained. '1'!le
JIOderator of the session 1s to be
Rich llillar, aenior staff
specialist, Washington office,
Mary Long, llllediate past presi4ent
of the Georgia State Rurses
Association, Pauline Br1-er,
director of the Center for
Research, and Judith A. Ryan, ARA
executive director, are to aake
presentations.

Director

Ja41tb. A. _...,, Ph.D.,.LB.1 AM
mcati we director, reported to tbe
cabinet. admesalog ame of their
C0DCKns allout the Baccalaureate
Scbol.a.tsldp Progr•. Altbough
adehlistrative aecbanisaa and fund

SUbject::

Page 15

a:>tion was ude and carried •that
a letter be sent to the editor of
'the American Burse co.tenting on the
lack of llinority students among
featured students of nursing in
Volume 17, no. 9.•
A

fora without any input frca the
-~ cabinet. Cab net
s
·
I a.i41iiaiaed tbe process and the
choice of speakers, pointing out
that although they are list:ed as
cosponsors, cabinet llelbers have
no input or responsibilities
connected with the session.

'!be cabinet agreed to send a letter
to Sharon Lunn or Cheryl 'lh0mpson

indicating that the cabinet
appreciates the fact that their
concerns have been addressed and
that scae of their original ideas
have been incorporated. The letter
should express the objections of
the cabinet to the lack -of
practitiane.ts as speakers, and will
r-cowencJ that tu cbairperson of the
Cabinet on Hollan Rights ac>de%ate the
aesaioo. Copies are to be sent to the
uecative director and to the
president of ARA.

lleport on the 1986

Cmvention

Subject:

Cberyl Th !8plull, director, Member
Services, and Kerley Adas,
COGftDtioa CIDDSultant, reported to

J,,{h,....aq:«tl,

The cabinet Ha11-ended that st:aff
forward correspondence of concern
to the cabinet on a regular b a s i s ~

the cabinet cm the progress of

~~~to~M.AA~

plenuy snaioms being

planned for
tile 1986 All& COllnAtioa. '1'he
st:ataa of a p:opoeal fr011 the

cuinet: regarding access to care
vu discussed. Altbough the
pz:opoaal w.a nat accepted for
a plenary eeaaicn, tbe cabinet la a
coepoasor of an educatloo breakout
smioo entitled 9fte Financiuly

Infomtlonal. llailings

• •

c:abimt 0D lf1luD llighta
October 1'-16r Kinutes

SUbject and Diacus.sion
Sllbject:

cabinet <lll Human Rights
October U-16, llinutes
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Action

Subject and Discussion

Letter frca JoAnn B.

-subject:

Powll

'fbe cabinet re\tiev~etter fraa
.Ta&nn B. Pmrel.l., LR., expressing
concern that nursing organizations
bacl not tlec0ae involved in aiding

Subject:

'!he chairperson of tbe cabinet on
B\llall Rights requested a section
dealing with old bus:l.ass be added
to the agenda.

A .:,tion vu made and carded that

~Wgpian faaine victhls. ......,
ouinet w fitbhea both tbe lack o£
A t:lael,y zaponse ana tbe wutent
of 8Haient CUle's letter oE--Pel,eaary 15, to Ms. ret,,ell 1 u·I..~
lit

•the cabinet on Human Rights respond
to the Pehtuary 15, 1985, letter to
Jobn B. POWell, R.. li. with tvo
concerns:
1.
2.

to the delay in responding to

this nurse's concern
to the lack of timely
COlllllunication of this letter with
the cabinet as we are referenced
as providing direction in this
area.•

Letter fr01& Kathleen Svud,

Cbaimn, Bev York State
llurses Association Caaaittee

on Buaan Rights.

A letter received frca Kathleen

·subject:

I

AllOtion was made and passed •to
respond to Ms. sward's letter of
oetober 2, 1985, thanking her for her
ccaaittee•a concern about areas of
shared interest, and c:0111111unicate the
.May 1985 recnmendation of the
affiraative action subcoaaaittee and
the acceptance of this recommendation
by the cabinet on Bmun Rights at
her oetober 15, 1985, meeting.

SWrd, chairperson of the Hew York

State Bunes Association Ccaaittee

on Biaan Bights, was reviewed. flle
letter asked the ARI. cabinet on
Bmun tights to conaider the

abllence in the AD. Action Plan, of
a cleteraination to enhance
recruitaent and retention of
c11sadvantaged students into
baccalaureate degree nursing

prograa.

-Sabject:

Rary Jlllboney Staap

Aprogrus report ... presented
atteapts to establish a
a
mrxative postage staap
honoring Rary Eliza llaboney.
Clll

..
cabinet 9.ellbers agreed to continue to
support the establisbaent of the
stamp.

Planning Hext Agenda

• •

Review of Meeting Dates

~e 1986 meeting schedule for the
Cabinet on Human Rights is:
rebruary 3-5, 1986
September 15-17, 1986
PAB:ac:05
11/06/85
11/18/85
01/09/86

Page

Action
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SAMPLE COPY
NOPSfS' ASSOCIATIQl1
PIRmR.;

smm:r

.Pllld<lm:

flle pmpose of this sur,iey is to determine the
extalt t0 mi.ch state n=ses associatians,
organizat.icnal units of ANA, an:! other mrsiDJ
oz:ganizat:ials see the lm;-rm:Je gcals prq,osed
far the nm:siD;J pmfessia1 as apprcpriate to pursue.

Dll<d l'ii.NS:

1.

2.

Read each fifteen-year gca1 stat:ment am
to wic:h yan' otganizatian
feels the goal is appz:opr.iate to pursue as a
pmfessiooal priorit-J.

desc:ril:,e the extent

3.

'ffei irdicate whether ycllX' mganizatian agrees
ar disagrus -with eadl a&Slllpticm am inplicatim
nlated to that gcal.

4.

Please mtmn this questiamaim to SUan
Bartley, Dixectar, Statiatics am Data Analyai&,
Omter far Peatui:h, by Ib>&d::e,.· 15, 1985.

1lat m:ganizat:1cn cS0es this

xep::e1mt? _....,;Ca;;,;;;,;;b;.;;;in;;;;;;.et;;;..;;on;;;;...;;;H..
um_a_n;;..:Ri;;::;,iag.h,:,;ts:;:..._ _

The Cabinet on Bmlan lights subllits their response to this survey with

the following qualifications.

1.
2.

We believe that the illplicatiODS an.cf aaamq,tions were not always consistent.
Ve vere uot certain whether the survey represented realistic expectations or
"vi.shes" for the future of AHA.

..

'!btally_

D.

Ap£4q.,Ei4te
(DL

I.

E•,tad tbe Sdentific

am P.eseudl

BaN for Jla:rsiDJ Practice

)

(

)

'lhe ma:! to 00D8l.al:m. the rate
of iD::easa in health 00St:s is
the 0IJ6 pexvasive thalll that:
will xm t:bttuJh health policy

B. Ecxrrm1c probrtivity of the
pmfessd
1 7.u::kb.oe will be
5'1J'llt of the
.,
:xaJ;Jlllll~ of the
health services Sl!ICt:0r.

c.

capital :b:aoesbDl!ilt am mseu:dl
am ;,ue]-1•est ecpeolltw:es am
lltely to be tied ta pmjcts and
to pill -JZ&lh that: Z:W,.x,e costs,
emance -effic1eD:y, focus en tbe

a1JiDi pqnJmm,

(x)

(x )

(

(

)

that:

in tbe CIJl#"• M
petimta.

B.

c!"'

I

@tley mmiDJ

..-vials CIID pmride care to
amJ' of the petieat PIUlaticm that mad.w 8EVials
!A llll inftftvttcmJ Ntt:in; an!
attain tbe er hit tar qaalit.y
_, pnt!d:8.

mn a• ua the health
cam p:DV1dlms that: p:.,gv.lda t:Ja
wt. a:at. effacti1:119 o
+dt.r
hNlt:h IIIKV!ms.

)

(

)

generalist and specialist.
'!be pmfession will focas its
care %1!:SeUCh en pt,en:me,dl of
ccnc-m to mrsing practice,

int:enent:icms or aldlla
c::haract:erist of mmdng

Providers.

.

COllS

(

is
(

Cannot

X

)

tency between the
)

(

)

respond.

practice, human ""845£:i QIJSeS
amenable to nursing intervent:im,

the measurateut of patient
am en the cast
effectiveness of
w1 n:,1es,

mrsingsemces.

Affiraative Action and 1luaan lights
will bave

cae 11U11S a di ffma.:e

I

P.

.

Tllplicatiarw: 1.1» nu::sin; puL:
A. 91rsin;

t:!iscipUne of nrrsing is a
disedpJ 1ne, pmpand to mt:acVEte
in a moad apecUtlll of hman
respcnses am to pawide amteffective caze to a lm:m
spect::rm of patient
in a v¢et.Y of settings. There is some in

)

ml! nmlt in
avcabl• mtCCIIM., A more comprehensive data base is needed to address

ta cJ

E.

I

initiatives for the mMi mer
of tbe 20th Ol!U:t:m}.

(

m) have

ethnic milx,rities, and otber vn1nenble
pq:alat::lms. R.N. , • vUl. c:antf.nue to be the

J

(X)

D.iaagi:ee

aaa es 1Java h:lat:miml.ly

de:lmatza:Le!
CQntlh ftr
tbe pm-; aged, motbe.ta ULl d , 1 ] ~

C )

•

Asallpt:ians:
A.

(

Regist:end
been. the

(

)

(

)

(

)

G.

More specific programs
b
and Affirutive Action icans • devdeloped as relate to lluaan Rights
sues an concerns.

-s-

-4-

'l'ot:ally
Coal II. SUen;t:bm tm Mil a1JcmJ m5
c:,• .._., JaUng: Systaa far JIKsin;

( J

Soal!M>a~

Ix)

t,.

priate
(

)

(

)

Agme

~:
A. l'ft,
hlq a.u&t:s, types, am
diwaity of mr,si.DJ aenices
will be nqimed to meet the
beelth Nff.iats neeas of the
iqa1at:im over the next deca!es

(

B. Dployee ~ v i t y will be
the key to the natim's
ability to fimme
1avels of 1-tl.th cue am:rices •

(

)

c.

(

)

D.

Disagree

Inn;pt:tr-

.

Elllp1Djee pm1uctiv.lt:y in the

health scvi0es sect.or is
heavily infl•W!C"'Pd by educatim,
experience and skill levels.
Legal an:! PIX)f.easional mdential.B
far JUrSiJlq will have t.o be

ca,gzmmt.

E. Cmmmity a,JJeges will prepeu:e
pre-Dmdng students far geNtdc
p.m;.taa or PfRIFiB
iDlividml s far technical nmdag

)

(x )
lllUSt

'E' •

(x)

G.

(

H.

)

be codified by statute.

( x)

(

)

:a.

Gmeric pmJtans papring

1:c, .fi,n1anal 11u &es at the
wdw.ry,_,_ta level will be
loc:ata! in COllerJIIIS an!

(

(

)

Ambiguous.
(x)

m1,..,.

( x)

(

( x)

(

{

(

Caitimdng educatial p:mgraas in

• _ncrsing will be affiliai:.ed with or
ac:a:edited as cxmponents of higher
progiams

ln

)

,

(

Substitute: Nursing education will
continue to have an experienta1
practice component in a variety
of nursing services.

(

,

( x)

F.ducatic:ral
in
mmdng will mflect the
8t:Z'Ucbm! of educatial
far Dmdng.

a master's depee in

(

}

( J
(

)

cUnic:al nm:sing.

)

)

)

mu:siDJ.

- 1'Je aped•] f rt vill boJ4
(

)

- '1he P"")feedmal am:91!1
will hold a haor:alauzeata
degz:be with a mndn; 11ajar.

- flm mr8e &IW'.'lit.1'19, ecb:ator,
( )
( x)
and nP I u:char vill hold
doeb u at.as in tbe m1evaDt
lupcmaea difficult to uJte
functtaml ar cU:aical
ve doa't bov tha though • COll8idering
clilldplines
t: proceaaes
•
which went: iDto preparing these natesencs.

1111iwad.t:lal.

C. Mut:ar'& pl'Ogt21M J.n apec::taJiud
cl infc:al and fanct:icnal uw of
-mr:stng pact.tm will be lo::ata!
m
a aa1wi:s1tua w1t11
g:mblt.a fadJtt:les.

I:nstitut:icm of highm: Jeam:lffJ
will cmtima to affiliate with
inst:itutialal pmuiders far
blocks of clinical experience am
will establish new cJ i:nical
affiliatims with a variety of
Ol'gani"U!d CXlll!lmit:y mrsing
services mn co.cpm:ate aDd scb0ol
health pmg:.:w.

- 'Die practit:im!r of tec:bnical. mning Will bold an.
auoc:f ata degne in mnin!J.

l'llpJ 1nrticn9•
)

( :s)

practice.

edueaticn

If this means that everything
then the cabinet disagrees.
E. Ccll1tim1ng edacati0n will be
.ltae,,<ir siq-1.y pngtiolt '--1 is important.
A. "lb! e\catlmaJ systa far mrsing
practice vUl becXllle inc:ree•itqly
stwUar ta the edr.tcl't fmal system
fer other pract:im d:lecfpl:lras in
t:be belllth eciesres.

Doc=Al pr03xams in the
am scieDce of mining will 1:1e
located in univenities.

•• •

I.

t.aJa1 c:ndent.ials will bl

ci:mgment With •dni:at l<:aral

c:r:ewc1 tats.
- b

PD •fwwia:nll naaa vill

be lkwlaN!d
Nm:se.

as a Ragist.ma:l

(

)

-7Disagree

Agree

- '!be practitioner of t:ecbm.c:a.l

mn:b:!i vil1 be %1!CO'JIUzed aa

an am:iate
J.

DK98.

(x: )

(

'l'otally
Aff11:q;1t 1at.e

)

If recognized precludes licensing, disagree.

Goal III. Pest:J:uct:ure the Organizatimel
Arrangements far Delift%Y of 1m:sing
Services

PLJf•eimnl cra,a111als
will l» c:mga:wt with
dlc-1 lmal cndmtiala.
-

g:z:admltea
pm&:ient in cm:ag far
pm:tia:alar patlmt

pc,pa1£ialSarinpmviding
aenices in a particular
settiDg will be cert:ified
by the p:ofessicn as
geien,11 sts pmficient in
• special uaa of practice.

(

)

.

am instit:uticms of hi;her
EdDc:aticn will he aa:mlited
me wJ.untazy body.

(

)

TU&(ptO-

pr.iate

( )

( )

( x>

(

)

(

)

f

)

(

)

(

)

A. Sy the year 2000, DUlti-inst:it:ut:lc:zal
pmv.iders may secme mra:mg services
by CXllt:ract.ing with a variety of
cxgan:i.zed nursiDJ sez:vices.

This perpetuates the specialist/
generalist ambiguity.

uea of specializatim.

Organ:ized mmling services

,,1,0 ,, :late

.Assuapt:lans:

(x )

- Ma&m-'s pmpared specialivs
vil1 be Cl!rt1fia:! by the
pmfessicn as specla11st.s in
a cJ inici:l.1 or fu:nctiaJal. ama
of mrs1ng practice described
. by the profe&sim as a
c:ircmsc:ribed and defined
It.

( x)

'?btally

Sc::n!.llat

B.

am financial.
incentives u-e beginning to shift .
the delivery sites for any
mrsing
fmn the
institut1m tcwaJ:d the hane and
the cxmnmity.

c.

t!Ur.ies in the year 2000 will
have more owner.ship, mana-; 1e11t,
and opercttimal respamihilit:iea

Social pi:efe:cences

for the delivexy of their
senices.

(x )

D. Mu.le the mz:e trai,itianal atgani?ad
nursing aemc:es will a:m.1me
to pz:09ide hospital, nursing bane,
public health, lldlcol health,
hem health, am OC'O.\,BtJmal narsinJ
semces, mrse-amed imepe,m&t:

Disagree that it will happen.
unsure if it should happen.

/iJ

c-1

( x)

practice At%1Jig51&ila and professia1al cmporatialS will deve1q, to
pmvide sane portien of these
JmrSing sm:vicea.

.1
ti

--_·r_·_~--

•':"':

E. Roles of P='fessimel mrBH in ·the
year 2000 will depend en mrstng's
ability to
maintain am atnngtbm
the cl in1cal atmctmea tm:wgh ilbicb
t:c deliwr imtftutiawlJy-bued
mcs:1DJ NniA:les, ad 2) to davia1q,
c:matiw collectiw 11t::.a•AJ'• to
p:col:6lt ana advance tba ..,,QD:tc
welfam of w
..

1,

>:-<;:,1

!

,-.;J

-~

••

~ : Nf.U:Na mat be pcepm.4 to:
A. 1dapt to a 11me diWl:'llif1al deliwiy
&yataD.

( z)

(

)

-aAgxee

B.

Deliver llmB services in CX'lllllmity
and heme aet:tinga.

c.

Experiment with a variety of
0"'g,8"1zat:ioaa! st:.a:Jct:l:r.r: Cid
c:ol l active st.ra.tag:l.u tlmu;h
1lbic:b to cJeliwr llmling sm:vices

Diaagme

( X)

(

( X)

(

.

'l'otally

)

Goel JY.

)

De,ielq, ~ , , . Pa.pent
Syst:ans to FiMDCa NurmDJ

(X

J

Sc-1!1!54:ia:t
Appmpriate
(

Sclnalbat

Inarttt,www
priate

)

)

(

Sem.ces

in imt:itl11:icma1 lett1J91.

D. Dtn9lop rmz:mng c:u:e dellvm:y
cmpc:mtt:ims to carl:r8ct with a
varlety of health deliveey coxporaticns.

E.

(x)

(

)

I

Reconcile the potential of nursing care subcontracting systems
undermining the collective bargaining unit.

A.

'lhe payant ay&talll that
curmntly finmv:e nursiDJ
sem.ces ai:e inadequate.

B.

NuniDI] costs am not ecplicitly
identified in the revemes and
c:mts of hospitals.

c.

Effmta to antain 00St:s will
leac1 t o ~ that
nursing service 008ts be
explicitly identified fer
puzpose of 'P'ft1mblr!iE!mnt in
institut.iaJal settings.

(x, .
(x)

(

)

(

)

(

)

( x)

(

)

( x)

( J

lllpllcatians: Nursing DUSI: be prepand to:
A.

Be izme plblicly aca::iuntable

B.

Operate in a system of Jllll.1:iple
fmma of paymnt.

c.

Accept a higher degme of
ptufes.:iav,J WBpa11tibflit:y and
risk alcng with gmablr aut0aaDy

for tbe 00St of mrsing
auvices.

mx.t respa,sihility.

D.

••

SH:jap:3

6/27/85

•

10/85
6/8S

Need to reconcile that some direct nursing care is delivered by
non-nurses.

Totally
INqt.;ID.>-pz:1ate
(

)

SAMPLE COPY
NOFS!S' ASSOc:IATIQ!
S'l'RATEGIC POLICY PIANNIMG SORVE!

PURP0S!:

1'he pn:pose of this survey' is:

1.

to 4atamina the extant to "1hic:h state nurses
asaoc1at:iaw, 1iNA. cabtmts,
conncila,
aelected az:ganizatianal mu.ts, anc1 the 1.merican

of Nursing SUJ?POrt the statement. of
miasicn am stn.tegie di.recti0ns the ANA BoaJ:d
of Direct.ors
the az:ganizatim pirsue, and
2.

to a:>licit arganizatiaml .iz;:ut into the
. devel.O{Jlelt of program activities apprcpriate
for each suategy.

1.

First xead the statement of mission 011
paqe 1 of the suxvey am iD:licate 1d1et:ber
your mgan:izat:i.oml unit agrees or
disagr s with each part of the sta.ts'lmlt.

2.

Then mad eadl goal statement and ntlat:m
strategies and desc:ribe the extent to which

OJ:gmU.Zaticnal unit feels the mlated
strategies am appmpriata for ANA to ~ -

yo.ir

3.
4.

Xf
ccganizatian wishes to suggest other
appmprlate strategies, please list them.

==ama3,

t'spleua list year
far
ptOgLciil activities lihich migh~~ be
for that strategy. h\ eiample of a pmgxau
activity that a:wd be appz:apdate for
Gcill I, A: PaNu:dl is "Calptlratiw

.a,u. of the cmt of m:rsiDJ cam in
11JmD1 hanes and WiiWnity nu:sin;
aanices.•
.
S.

Ple&N mt:um this qaestiamaim to Susan
lfaRJ.ey, Dh'ect:cr, Statistics am Data Analysis,
Cmtar fer P.uem:11, by Nawni:ler 15, 1985 •

•

Mlat

unit does this

8Unll,Y npicasent.?

cabinet on Human Rights

Stat:anmt of Miss1m

21111 8cm:c! 0, Dlnctais p.q;::.Aua that tbe argan1zatiaaal
wf MicD of tbe Peer:tcan ~ • All8odat1m O"JE the
mzt fiftaen JllllD be to !llp.'tMt
to quality
health cam am mrsinrJ Nrri.ms by prc:,ridi:nrJ:

,...,,_alup
far the
po 1!esi:72 U1 both naticllal m:f inbmat.i.mal
arJd

EXPAND !BE

!'otally
(

)

(

)

msea%Ch relevant to the
del,elq:ment: and
of rmrsing practice,
nm:sing educaticn, mrsing services and
the ecxmanic am general wlfue of nurses;

(

)

(

)

•

far a c:xxm:linatm system of
far the nu:sing pm••im:

(

•

far the maintenance and QDJanizatia1al.
SlmBJl.h Of the Amedcm Nurses I Association,

.

C'gamtzaticnJ stratagus

affaiza:

•

1nfmmatian

am

its affiliates

am

lH> RfSEAlD:I PASE PCR. lllfSllG PrCJI.C1'lC£

(

,
)

•

s-

EfllhLtt

~{ill idate

lnlliil ,:...

prbte

'l"Otally

TNJ:,a:o--

pri ata

ahoald puz-:

A. Pe9eardl

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

Y~ pcugiau SIJSJgeSticms:

Develop comprehensive data bases for planning and implementing
human rights and affirmative action.
(

)

(

)

am its canstit:uents.

B.

O + e-bs ai the stateamrt of adssiaa:

Publicatiam

(

)

(

)

Yair pz:ogzam suggestions:
Publish articles on access to care for vulnerable population.

c.

Cl.earingbaaae, LimKy
Axch:l.valSenicea

am

( X)

(

)

(

)

Yaur pruyi.&a ~ :

Establish a library vith articl.es. books., rideo and other resources
on human rigbta,. affirmative action and cultural diversity in
nursing; serv~ as a clearing houe for inforueion. that can be shared
with appropriate structural units; compile data and serve as
a clearingbouae for information about vulnerable populations.

•

·• •

D.

-Menage1a1t

(

,

(

)

(

)

-s'If there am other atAt:eg;ia ymr Q1lJUlizaticaal
G0ill z. pJease list t:h!m am pmgran suggeat:ims

wu.t

thinks '°11.d be apprcpriate for
to them at this point.

II.

Mn . ~ SiSiD.e tca !llRS.lm

S'l!f!t«JJ.l1f.M '1'BE

Scaasablt:

'1'0tally

Orga:aimimeJ
A.

SLrat6Jia »a ahalld pm:sae:

s ~ Set:t:1n:r

Salamat
I"flp:oApptqriate ~H•,kf.ate lh I {Ii :lat.a
(x)

(

)

(

Totally

IMA.uo-

pdate

Yem: PLOP- augg&ll'tima:

,

(

)

.

The Cabinet on Buaan llighta would collaborate with appropriate
cabinets and comicils. .
·

B. Federal and State t,eglslatkm
and~

( x>

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

Year pr03l.ciil suggestia:JS:

Assure equal. access to all segments of nursing cOIDUDity.

c.

( x)

(

)

(

lx> .

( J

(

. Ymr i4JJ9i.8!l IIUggaSt:iml:

,

·See above

D. Blnit imel Pzx¥,

•• •

Ing

Ya.JI: ~ • a aJggllllt:lma:

)

AllAvill work vitb nursing educators and other nursing organ1zations
to iDclwle coateat related to cultural diversity ad aocio-cul.baral

upecca 1D DU!'aing •dacaticm prograu.

·

-7Totally

z.

Qaality AalJnDClt

( x>

Sata.ivlt

( )

Scm!what

Goal

priate
(

)

(

Evaluate programs and projects to assure the quality and appropriateness
of programs as relates to human rights and affirmative action, as well
as evaluate programs as relates to appropriate access ta vulnerable
populaUon. Document numbers of minorities who have gain.ed benefits
from educational and credentialing systems.

.·,

F. IJaisai

~vi.ties

(

)

(

)

(

RES'ffiX:J'ORE -mE

FOR m::t.IVEaY OF tllRS.nn SERvlCrS

)

Ycur pxogxau suggest:iais:

.:

m.

09nba+::lmal str:a:l:egics
A.

Health Se:r.vic:es Policy DevelqDeut

(

)

(

~=

)

(

1'0tall.y
ItSl[irZ~
pr:late

)

(

Ycur p:ogxam
Assist SNAs to participate in the health services policy development
and implementation of the organizational arrangements on the state
level, especially in relation to nursing services for vulnerable
popu1ations. Particular attention should be given to insuring
nursing services for vulnerable populations in the restructured
organizational arrangements. Paragraph 3, page 2, report to
the board, Commitment and Action on Human Rights, 3/8S.

)

Ycur ~Lam suggestions:

Work directly with those ANA organizational units directly
concerned with education and credentialing to insure human
rights and affirmative action issues are addressed.

»a sbc,11" pzrsue:

s ue-,T;,at
'l'otally
Scnewhat:
Inaa:coApp1q:lr.iateAppr;q1date pdate

B.

Federal and State

(

am:Regul.atiaJS

}

(

)

(

)

(

)

,

Yem: pxcgJ.an ~ :

G.

Affimative Act:icn

( x)

(

)

(

Introduction or change in laws and regulations concerning reiumbursement
for nursing services, especially in relation to services for wlnerable
populations. Introduction of laws and regulations concerning provision
of nursing services to vulnerable popu1ations without services. Development of enforcement mechanisms related to provision of services.

)

Ya.Jr pmyLau .suggest;ions:

Develop Human Rights/Affirmative Action policy statement.
Develop C01Dpanion document to 1985 Affirmative Action document.
Develop comprehensive data base to track human rights/affirmative
action activities in order to plan human·rights/affirmative action
programming.

c.

PUblic Affah:s

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

)

(

) .

Yan ptog:Latt ~ :

Define public affairs.

If public relations, market amount, types and diversity of

If there m:e other stxat.eq,Les ya: organizatimal unit thil1ks 'f«Jll.1d be ~ t e for
Gol!ll IZr please list than ard program suggestials Le1ated to than at this point. ·

nursing services, cost effectiveness and outcomes of such
services to vulnerable populations baaed on empirical data.

Recruitment

D. Mlcatlcml P:rcg:taiMdDJ
Your prop.a saggaat:ic:mz

(

)

(

,

(

S~pport :increase of ainority nurses educationally prepared for·
leadership positious in planning and illpleaentation of reatruccu.red
orgauizational arrangements •

•

-a'l'otally

Totally

~t

pna.te

Appl:0priate Appwpdate

E. Amd.at:arJce to States in Labor
Ra1atims
ic: Sec:ur.l.ty
Yau: pu

(

(

)

s wiat
Totally
Sa !hat
ltvr{SitOAppt0pd.ate~ldta pdate

1l1aR)l:0-

)

I. L1aia:r. kt:ivitiea

)

(

(

Year prugillii ~ ;

auggasticms:

,

(

)

(

(

,

T0tally
1-

Assist states to develop plans for labor relations/economic
security ill conjunction with plans for restructuring of organizational
arrangements, especially as they may relate to nurses providing
services to vulnerable populations.

-::·•

"·

-·-.::

:j

Quality Assurance

.
I

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

f1

G. Rasearch

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

Yau. p:ogzau suggast:ic;m&:

<"cmslll.t.ati.ve Services

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

Ymr pu,gza11 saggest1ana:

Ycur ptogzan ~ :

Develop mechanisms at national level and assist SNAs to develop
mechanisms at the state level to monitor quality of nursing
services in restructured organizational arrangements.

·,:J
··<:.:.J
~,".,

.....,.

i

lt. Pimncial Assistance

.

-

(

,

)

Ya: p:a:og:taA suggestirm:

Develop data base on nursing services provided. with respect
to population:a served, specific resources provided, cost of
such, services and patient outcomes in restructured organizational
arrangements.

H.

Informatica Menageorst-

(

)

(

)

(

)

Yem: pz:up.au mggastirm:

Develop system whereby above data may be aggregated at the national
level using computer network system. Collaborate with federal
government and other national organizations that have or will have
data bases relevant to nursing services in development and implementation
of che above.

If them am otbl!lr atz:ategfrtS ya: a,-gani:atfmal unit thinks 'NCllld be IIA,J,i;a i(lt:e far
G0al II?, p]e,e list them and ptogz:a&l mggest:ima mlated to thBl1 at this point.

•• •

(

)

{

)

.
- 10 -

-11-

Gaal IV. m\'El'.m' UJ!i!iriiEiifi'VE 1'Al'.MEm' SlSliMS '1'0 FlNN'I".!: Wl6Il'Ci SERl7lCES

~y

Sarecahat

1gm:p:iate Aff11q1(iate

or:gani:zatimaJ suatlllgi•--. ebc:aJd p11:aw::
A. P111 cth
Yaar

( x)

(

,

(

)

(

)

1«c..a1 w IIIIJl'Jlllltia:

Explore prognas co ident:i.fy specific healt:h care needs of vulnerable

populations. Ezplore alternative health care delivery systems comparing
vbich is coat effective or cost efficient. Develop sufficiently
sensitive -thodologies to identify vhere service reduction can be made
without coaproaising quality care to a.l.1 populations.

B. IPec.:ai::all!ll,~l••·~•~mm
Ymr ia:oJ•

(

)

(

)

(

S1111•hat.
s.1,amat
!'ManoJIHC< ,,, ldte
pci.ate
1Q,r:• ' " i«te
Tatally

Il

B. Publlc: Affaim

J

(

)

(

)

(

)

( x>

(

)

(

)

f

)

(

Your pcl>Ji.&, auggilllt:ims:

It

~1
i

f
P. Political. Educatim
Year piCOJlaa ~ :

)

Develop programs that meet the needs of a:lnorlty nurses for
politica1 activities. Encourage SR.ls in legi.slative activities

IIISIJ rt law~

and

coalition.

lefer to EiGW.

G.

c.

Senima irallcy 1'1!1
Yalr pi ijliM

(

)

( J

(

)

(

)

.

Aaist•,e e tD States Regaming
Pt a-:tial ,._--;

(x)

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

Ymr
~ · - nurses'
IIQl]IJ!lltims:
To :lncreue
·business acumen.

E ;£,1111 IODII~

To fncrease awareness and seuitivity regarding huaan rights standards.
Support efforta/progrm of alternate health care delivery systems
to illcreue •cc••• to quality health care for underserved ancl

auerved popalad.oaa.

D.

!W,-.n,J IegisJat:fm aid

1w.,J]tPtfm

(

}

(

}

(

)

ttlar Pi·..P:• ~ :
IIDnitor legislative issues affecting hUlllatl rights of health care
rec:1.pieuta aod. health ca~e providers and take actions as appropriate.
AdYocate for priority systea that enable all pop~tions to receive
DHcled health care and for coapensation to nurses for pron.cling
need.eel 'health eare.

(

B. lbendcaa!Gemr;t.1.Walfam
'PJami:ag

)

YaJr pi I !131 M ~ :

Continue to support efforta/acti'ri.ties of coaparable worth iuaes
for nurses. Continue to supporc EU..

•

•

....

AMERICAN !lmSES I ASSOCIATia.t

ANA Headquarters
Kansas City, Missouri

SeptE!llb!r 26-28, 1980

Minutes

Present

0:wnissiai

a1

Buman Rights

Marian Davis Rliteside, M.P .H., R.N., chairperson
Judith A. Black-Feather, M.S.N. , R.N.
Amie J. carter, M.S.N., R.N.
Lorene Sanders Farris, M.S., R.N.

Gloria Green Ridley, M.S.N., R.N.
David waldrat, R.N.
Deb:>rah Wray, Natiaw. Student Nurses Assn. Representative

Not Present

•

'l'ita Corpuz, M.S.N., R.N.

Sally Ruyball, Ph.D., R.N.

Grayce Sills, Ph.D., R.N •

Staff Present

OM!ryl D. 'lba£\lSCfl, coordinator

Oceratjm Rill.es

'!be members of the Cannjssiai

Acticn
0:11111:ittees

ai

Human Rights believe that

it is

incult,ent l,4XXl each meni::ler to attend
meeting or activity of
the cnnni ssiat. The IDE!llbers of the Comli.ssiat en Hanan Rights decided
to access the absence of any IllE!lri::ler with deliberate acticn in mind.

'!be c:hauperscn

a!S

instructed to write Tita Corpuz a:n:eming her
ai HUman Rights meetings am activities.

participatial at Comissiai

Qrl.delines {attactnent 11) were deveJ.c:p!d for a:mnissicn a:mnittees
the fol.J.cwi.ng appointments Dade:

am

l.

Affima.tive 1ct:ia1
Unit .hsessment

Judith Black-Feather
Lorene Farris

Marian Whiteside {ex-officio)

. !'
. ;

Mi.rotes, Ccmnissiai at Human Rightsr Septentler 26-28, 1980

Page 2

el:\
'i:tJ

{I)

2.

F.dllcatiai

Annie carter
David waldron

i,.

3.

Legislative

Gloria Green-Ridley

4.

'
f

Research

Grayce Sills

s.
6.

Credentialing

Marian i'lli teside

7.

Interatltural Liaisext

Annie carter

a1 Hanan

Om:x>dsnal"

Judith Black-Feather shared a letter written to Or. Aydelotte fran the
Arizona Nurses Associatiai questiCl'ling the c:cst of services for an
artudsnan in light of the asscciatiam financial status.

i

-!'he cxmn:issiai believes that the p::,sitim and the criteria for
services need to be disseminated mxe widely.
Actim

David wal.drai
j

f
r

f

camdttee.

t'

Staff will write cami.e Holloran at the ANA washi.ngtai office about
Gloria Green-Ridley respozrling to issues alx>ut human rights o:::rJCems.

Unit Assessnent

Comcil ai
Int:ercult:ural

Narsin;J

t
j

t

t

Cbairperscn Miiteside announced that Grayce Sills is -,rking ai the ,, i
1978-1980 affirmative actiai unit 355E!S9Jelt analysis. This
i
infomsatiai will be disseminated to participating cx:astituents and "9 i
structural units, and other interested parties \fflel it is o::npleted.
t

L!!Jl

I

'!be chairperson will sem a letter of support for retaining the
cxmri sslcn to PNA ~ r s and the I?!& Board of Directors, an:3 also
request that President Nichols send a letter of support.

.t-

Staff repcn: led ai the progress of the mninatiai procedure for the
<mncil. ai Interc:ultural Nursing Executive Ccmnittee and the tentative
dates, No..at.e.: 22-23, for the ocmnittee to meet at ANA headquarters.
A letter frail M!ldeline Leininger and Joan Uhl questiaiing the
functims of the ("omtissi.ai m Ballan Rights as they relate t o .t·_,'·_.
transcultural nursing was discussed. Their request to the ANA Board
g
is to have a separate practice area that deals with transcultural

nursing.

Actia1

B.S.
Sdiolarship

Program

Actiai

r

David wal.drc:n explained the llD'.1e in Pennsylvania to eliminate the
·sta~ Carmissial en Human Rights fran its structure.

Actim

!

Amie carter, Gloria Green-Ridley and Marian ~teside {ex-officio)
will serve as the mninating a:mnittee to de9elop the slate for the
c.a.mcU ai Intercultural Nursing Executive camdttee. A cxnference
c:all for' this purpose will be held ?tb1day, Oc:t:0ber 12, at n:xn Ct7l'.

••

A letter will be sent to the Arim Nurses Assx:iatic:n regarding the
oost-effectiverll!SS .:,f the rntwJdsnan. Darid wal.drai will talk with

Dr. Sloan,
services. Be
activatim of
behalf of the

f

Judith Black-Feather

Rights, Septent,er 26-28, 1980

Mimtes, Connissi.m

Qli,Jdsnan, regarding Plblici.zing of the office and
will also cx:mnrnicate with Dr. A ~ regarding the
the c:nhTISMJ1 mmittee. David will cattact Dr. Sams ai
cannissiai and request that she a:ntinae to serve m the

Staff was directed to c:beck the Director of F'oundatims for
specificaticn an::1/or guidelines for Upjobn, ren Strauss, and Jess
H:Jyes grant am/or scholarship m:mey in order to llD'.1e the B.A.

Scholarship Program ~ d .

'lbe c:bairperscn will request

with Judith Yates, depJty

eacutive director of the clivisim, the o::maissiai's staff .is under,
to solicit divisim suax,rt in DDring this program and others
forward. M:lney will be requested in the 1981 booget to hire a
ocmsul.tant to write the final p.rqx,sal ax:e greater imestigatiai of
sources has been plrsued.

1980 Resolutiai

Actiai

·

'!he c:nnnissicn is interested in developing relatiaiships with minority
organizatiais libich do not exclusively focus ai et:bni.c pecple of
color, but other ?VJJa+iais such as the gay, aged and wc:men. '!!le
o:mnissiai believes it '°1ld be aa,copxlate to try and ~IC
ml Jectively with these groups.
'!he cxmni ssiai will write ocganizatiais such as !Di, Gray Panthers and
Gay &Jrses Alliarce requesting ways in web the cxmnis.si.ai might be

assistive in SJR?Orting these organizatials.

'!be c:bairperscn reported en the August 7, meeting of the
Liaisa, Task Force and requested sug;estiaJs frail c::am,issia:, 1'De!l'cers
for: objectives to be incorporated in the task force \i0t'Jc plan. '!'be
next meetinrJ of the task force will be held Friday, Nov~ 14, in
<llicaao~ It was decided that a letter be sent to tbe otber ethnic
nursing «ganizaticms i.nfaming tbl!!ra of the meetings bet:M!en NBNA am.
ARA, am assuring them of m:l.usiai in tbe fat:are. !be CXJ!ll:iss;ai

agreed mt t:c disseminate its pasitias paper Ql enuy into ~actice
at this time tecause of the CD})ing derlelqments mich address the
entJ:y issue and its illplct ai ethnic mi.norlties.

M.imtes,. C'anissiat en Rmm:t Rights, Septeatier 26-28, 1980

0'1n:s:IO!t'

Bearing

Definiti.at of

Minority

Act:iai

Page 4

!be c:awiMim w:lll hold its next a:msumer heari.BJ in Cl.ewl.am, Chio
to lcok at (an udJstrial p,pJJat.ion) the e!Xi of April or the first of
Jane
at the availability of a meet:i."lg facility.
Because of. the need to clarify which gr0.1p(s) the o::mnission a:xlresses

when i t ~ the term "mio:>rity" particularly with regard to the

affinnatlve actiai unit asses:uent, the fal.lawi.ng definitiai of
llinrzity l8S dfNeloped and a3opted: "'1'bcse persa1S who are unable to
take advantage of ezistin; social, cultural and eccnc:mic qiportunities
becaJse of systematic discriminatic:n, excl.usiai and/or abridgement of
rights libether o::JVert <X overt C11 the basis of natiooallty, race,.
creed, lif~le, color, sex or age.•
'!!le a:wrissiai plans to circulate this definitiai in the Friday
am to a::nstituents with $imiJ.;r structural unit arrangements.

uiJing
Appoint:lleuts

Actiai

Etmic !msii!i
Organj 721t-.frm

Sally Bllyball, Ph.D., frail Colorado and Grayce Sills, Ph.D., fran Ohio
were appointed t¥ JDB1bers of the cram1ssicn to serve ai the 0:mnissiai
ai Bman Rights for the 1980-8~ biennium. Staff will o::ntact them~.~
....
pmne and send letters of ~1ntment.

'9

At t:be June 1980 meeti.Dlj of representatives of ethnic mrsing
arganiza.tiais an effort to profile catt:enporary ethnic mrses in '!be
American RJrse at intervals was identified as an imediate priority.
Indiviciiaf cxmni ssi.ai nerbers will begin work at the C0l.lectiai of
biognqt«kal materials for this pw:pose. Ms. Whiteside will talk with
Patty McCarty, editor of '!'he American tllr:se, al::0ut the possibility
of baring these articles in 'l'he American ?tllrse.
!be contenp:,rary mrse featured in The American lllrse plus a
historical etmic mrse will
in the first Council at
:Intercw.taral ?llrsing newsletter. IDrene Farris will be responsible
for tbe first set of articles and then other IDeld:>ers of the ennui ssiai

in the fallari.ng ceder: Black-i'eathe.r, Green-Ridley, Carter, i\biteside
!be three c:riteria used to select the individuals to be
bigbl igbted in '!be American ~se are 1. An ethnic rurse m, serves
and 'Naldl:a1.

as a c::cnt:enpxaxy tole DCdel or 2. An ethnic rmrse who has illpacted
the O'l!Wlmi ty at the grass r00ts le9el or 3. An ethnic mrse 'ili'tx> has
made mtab1e acn111tl.isllnents in mirsin3, but has not been recognized

in historical aa:::amts.

1lat Meeting

'l'entative dates foe the nezt O·ndssiai ai lillnan Rights neet:i.ng are
Mm:ch 6-8, J'ane 5-7, or Jane 12-15.

..

@ Minutes,

CO'mlissiai

Election of
Officers

CDr:Dl:02

ll/l2/80

ai Bl.lnan Rights, Septad:)er

26-28, 1980

Marian 11liteside was elected c:hallperscn, David waldral,

vice-chairpersc

am r«ene Farris, secretacy.
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AMBRIOB RlRSFS'

ExecutiveCamnittee

C.armission oo B11nan Rights
Greensboro, !i:>rth Carolina

Jme 14-16, 1981

Minutes
Present

Marian Davis iiliteside, M.P.B., R.N., chairperson
David Waldron, vice chairperson
Gloria Green-Ridley, R.N.

C)

:au to Order

Qieryl 'l'h:11pson, staff

flle meeting was caUed to order at 10 a.m. on blday, Jtme 15,
1981,

Onbrienan

Olairperson illiteside.

Dr. Sloan cane to the meeting of the Executive Cannittee of the

ea-; ssion oo Bman Rights

and shared infoz:matioo an::eming her

activities as alhldsman of the American Nurses' Associatiai as
well as functicms and responsibilities of that p:,sition as
developed~ the executive director. Dr. Sloan will be writing

regular articles and using

CX>Uncil newsletters for

distribJting then. Dr. Sloan explained the intent of the

JIIE!llb!rship cp!Stfcmaire she bas develq,ed. '?Ile purpose of the
(JUeStiannre is to assess the perceptions of

regarding the ao,esslbllity of the asD:iatiai.

lDellt>ers

Dr. S1.cai

belie;es there is a need for llllre visibility for her office, so

-2-

-3-

that JIP9bers view her c2S an Cllb>dsnan for all nurses.

She plans

!lhe Omissicn m Hllnan Rights decided to rewrite the

to attend the Jlll!eting of other ethnic rmrsing organizatia,s in
the future.

secticn ai h:laan rights (Attacbaa1t fl) to be used for

Dr. Sloan will retp!St that the executive director

inc:lusiai in the questiamaire, am also to address a

clarify the status of the rntn:Jsaan CCIJDittee. While attending

letter to Judith Yates regard1B3 its research c:xn::ems

the meting, Dr. Sloan explained her qleratiai of fol.law-up to

people fraa

man she received

about the develq:ment of the CJEStiamaire.

<D1plaints, in particular,

Ms. Taggert, a R.N. student in a BSN progran seeking advice as

Standard of

to ecb:atialal. requirements for R.N. 's, and a nurse enployed in

Li!U!i!

00Cl4)atimal health fran Cblorab requesting the association's

Resol.utim

'Die exeaJtive cxmnittee reviewed the oc;;;ibJt:s it received fran

structural

lbnan Rights Standard of Living Resal.utim CB'el.oped for the

positim m the BJJa). Rights Amemnent.
Action:

Caimittee of <lJairpersms.

Staff was instructed to sen:i Dr. Sloan a data cnllection

A
w

'1he exeaitive <XIIIDittee chan;,ed the name of the resol.utiai

statement, and distribute the functiais and responsi-

(Att:acbnent 12) to Access to OJality Care for Ethnic and

bilities of the CllbJdsaan to other mentJers of the

Disadvantaged and at Risk i\Jpulatia:as. '1'be ezec:ut:i.ve

Canni ssim a:a Hman Righb.

caimittee ina>rp:,rated as DIICh as

Data O>JJec-

1be PJ[PJSe of this survey amucted by Judith Yates, deputy

tia,Jitt 1£Cmip

aeartive director, is to identify what programs

Questiomaire

wrxking

m. A Nll'p]e

C)IJeSticmnaire which had

tbe

was

should be

,,,..tssJm• s input regarding

Blec:utive Oalittee, 0:lllissicn m 11-.n Rights

instructed

resol.utiai. Staff

to circulate the seaxd draft to the

Camdttee of

for CXiiiiE:ilt in time to !Jave

any revisions DBde IZ'ior to the August 3 meeting of the

Staff shared cxipies of this

alremy

P>SSible the above

caweits in the secnd draft of the

of approximately ten thousand meDi:Jers will

be used for this purpose.

units m the first draft of the Chwission m

Ccmnittee of OiairperSCl'IS.

been developed, and requested
the sectim on lunan rights.

•

Iban

RicJbt.!

for a,ndren

h

group dfsc.,JSSed the dire situatiai in Atlanta, tbe-28

JIIJrdered ~ -

'1'be a:wnissiai beliews tbere is a need to

Present a national resoJ.utim wbicb amtresses the 1uaan ngbts
of children. lna>J:poratea in this D!SOluticn IDll.d also be

-4-

other natitD!l tragedies imiolving
youth p>mograi:my,

Resol.utiaa

-5-

:,oath, incl.ming child abuse,

scboo1. would be mable to fulfill tbe time a::maitment. Sally

etc.

and Ora Strickland were identified as

graduated and currently serve

'lhe ocmnission will direct the Executive Camdttee of the

Camell

Cll

Intercultural Nursing to develop the above

Actiai:

resolution at its July meeting and present it to the

Staff

W:16

strt£tural units.

instructed tx> maplete the lXJlinatiai tarter

(Atta« hlbtt fl)

Omnission m Hanan Rights at the Septemer neeting of the

ai ANA

fellows wx, had

am

fonrard it to the ncminating

CClllllittee.

exeaitive cxmnittee.

•

I

Miller~on

s~
Board Form

fI.,

!be a:mnittee

cv scussed

the Miller~ai report and its

ANA Natiaw.

inpl.icatiais for strengthening the ecxxmlc and general welfare

e

Awards

pr03ran af the associatim.

identified at the a:wmission's

in fawr of the prOCJram activities of the association.
Acticn:
Staff rerielled the a:1clitiaw. recxmnendations to~ to the

cad.ttee did 1¥:>t have emJgh individual infomatiat about the
fell0WS to rad.nate than.

Also, most fellows a.irrently in

Staff 11E1S .requested to search the .M& Archives for

Annie Carter to see if she oou1d be

insf:runental. in d>taining any biogr~ical infomation.

respcx.ded, i.ndicati1¥3 that they would be unable to serve. A

•

Agx>intment to

.Risrht!

amntssiai on

r

lt
f'

I
i::·
-·.,.
;:

;;.,:,"

lK"

i.·.':•

•:.

"-~>
,,
.,,,:

to a:mtact

wo had

ccnsidered for B&A positims. lbfever, it was decided that the

meetiDJ.

biographical infomatiai m the above individnaJs and also

ncminating ocmnittee with ment>ers of the executive CXIIIDittee.

member of the c:annissioo suggested that the a:x::toral fellows be

for an b::morary recognitiai award, and Li 1J ian Harvey, fomer
Additimal people to mninate for these aerds will be

representative to the next !x>ard fomn to speak straigly

The a:mni.ttee was infomed of those individual.c;

Miller, fotmer dean at the UniWttSity of Rorth Carolina Central,
dean at the 'l\Jskeegee Institute, for the Mary MabcDey Award.

!be executive oannittee will instruct the a::mnission's

Raninations

ibe Qmui ssion en Honan Rights plans to IXlllinate Belen Sullivan

!beresa Bello is the cann1ssiai•s first c::b:>ioe to fulfill Ti.ta
Oxplz•s tem m the cnwissiai.

, she will rXlt be able

to llilke a a:raitment mtil tbe end of July. Sister Heidi

Parreno is the mwissiai•s se:,:r'ld choice to

senie ai the

-6-

-7-

r

f

i

I'

cxwdssim.

received about different issues. He found that there was vecy
little testimony Mlich aakessed specific reo 1&1erdat:ions.

If 'lheresa Bello is malil.e to cxmnit herself,

Actiai:

Dr. Sills will. 00l1tact Heidi Parreno regarding her

Actiai:

'Die COJlnissim al Hanan Rights instructed Attomey Silmais

interest in bea:JDing a meuber co the cxmni.ssion.

that it was pennis.1dble to draw re,.111eldations and/or
ccnclusions £ran cmal.yzing the t:estimcny he received.

Denmstraticn

Dr. Annie Baldwin bas expressed

Project

proposal for the della:JStratioo project.

3Il

interest in writing the

Staff will sug,ly Mr. Silma1s with a:tiitima1 factual

Dr. Sills suggested

infomtial about the Americai Indian p:p1Jat-ioo or pit

Janelle Kruger as a p:,ssible writer for the sane proposal.

staff

Acti.ai:

will

sem

letters to Dr. Baldwin

requesting that each

sem

am Dr.

him in tcucb with IDrene Farris, a ~ . r of the

cxmnissim for axlitimal assistarx::e.
Kruger,

her a.trriculllll vitae and other

related experience to the o:mnission in order that a
deteminatiai can be nade regarding

web

be enpl.oyed to write the above proposal.

Hearing

~,';

Proceedings

the

:pirpose

of the cxmsaner

bearil¥J to

14) for

(Attachnent

be held in Baltimxe al

NovadJer 6, 1981. In the directions to the witnesses. the

The executive

o:mnission will. request that each witness ad:l:ress strengths am

oamdttee will make this decision by oonference call in

weaknesses of the health care system about mich they :r;:coride

August.

testinaly, and to suggest specific re, 111Mtdatims for

•Ol.1Elleilt or chan&Je.

".",-!..

A1tupr<p!

exeaitive c:xmnittee developed a draft

c:x,nsul.tant will

:,

5;

'!he

Geoffrey Sinm:ms, Esq., came to the executive cxmnittee

Ora Strickland, Grace Jarret,

aoo Jessie

Scott were identified as cxntact people in the Baltimore area

neeting to present a progress report oo the 1979 Albuquerque

wm might

be oontacted for

cmust:ance.

Proceedings he is writing for the a:nmissioo. He indicated that
be needed

sane ad:litiooal infonnation oo the American Indian

Actiai:

'lbe above draft will be circulated to DFntiers of the

P'{Jilatioo because the test:bmy he received a:x1tained

O:w!issiai m Ballan Rights for cxmaett and rerisioo.

oooflicting data in sane parts. Mr. Simlx:lns also explained that

Staff will dt!Velq> a time fr:ane for all activities related

there

to the bearing. Gloria Green R:idl.ey will obtain

1BS

a good deal of. disparity in the aoount of testinaiy he

-ainfomatiai

ai

the various health and lunan services

organizatiam in the Baltimore area.

Initial informatioo

regarding the bearing will be sent to these organizatioos
in August.

1982 On1reuUai

!ml!•

Ccalittee
I,iaisc:n

Annie Carter

am David Waldron tere appointd

llrl.teside to serve

ai

by Chairpersc:n

the 1982 Convention Progran Planning

Q:mittee 1mich will meet Septem,er 10-12 a t ~ headquarters.

Annie Carter was appointed by Chairperson Mtiteside to serve on
the NEHtlA?a Liaiscn Task Force and attem the upcaning meeting
August 4-5 in

CD.r:thr.18

7/14/81

Cleveland.

0
AMERICAN RJRSES' ASSX:IATI~

Ccnmi ssiai

a,

HI.Dalt Rights

ANA Headquarters
Sept:eni)er 2S-27, 1981

MINUl'ES

Present

Marian illiteside, chairperson
David wal.drai, vice chairperson
Lorene Farris, secretary
Jmith Black-Feather
Annie Carter
Gloria Green-Ridley
Sally Ruybal

Mildred Cox, guest chairperson, Council on Intercultural Nursing
Grayce Sills

Clleryl D. 'l'b.:.upso.,

Call to

'lbe meeting was called to order at 8 a.m. by Chairperson
illiteside.

~of
Mimtes

'lbe minutes of the June 14-16 meeting of the executive ocmnittee
111ere approved.

A1hguergue

Pra:.eediBJs

Staff reported that a draft of the proceedings had been received
fran the writer. This draft will go to the Publications Unit
for editing am then to the printer. The proceedings will be
published before the em of 1981.

BacraJaureate

Dr. Elizabeth Allen has cmsented to write a pr'F)Sa.1 for
fuming for a bareaJaureate sclx:>larship program. Suggestions
for atiitiaial furxling irx:looed a) fund drive at ANA Cawentiai;
b) a percentage of ANA dues could be directed to the furx1 by the
Board of Directors; C) all ANA JIIE."ldJers could dcnate $1;
d) mrsing sororities could donate or raise funds; e) structural
uni.ts oould make tblations, i.e. Academy.

ScboJarsmp

Prog&:am

RIRVARA

tr"!

Liaiscxi Task

A representative of the 0:mnissiai ai Nursing Fducatiai will
not be able to meet with this task force October 18-20. 'lbe
guidelines proposed by the task force to the NBNA B:>ard of
Directors was not aa:epted. 'lbe NBNA B:>ard prqx>sed that the

task force explore other collaborative cK:tivities.

Mimtes, Caaission m Btmn Rights
Sept:ed ,e~ 25-27, 1981

.Action

Page 2

Nursug

Actiai

Baltim::>re
Ccxlsmer

Bearil!J

Olairperson Cox will appoint a task force to w:>rk on this
at the November neeting.
IDrene Farris will serve as the coordinator for this e-.,ent,

making assignments as necessary to neobers of the camrl.ssion.

program.
HI.nan

Rights

of Olildren

Actiai

Access

to

care Resolution
Al'& Jblorary

Awards

kti.ai

Demnstration
Project

.Action

Qlit

iss:.r;s-ent

AM 0:lrm!ntial

Progr•

Plaming

Chairperson Cox reported ai the progress of the CXJUDCil am
the plans for its armual meeting to be held in Baltim:>re,
11::Nenbel: 7-8. The o:mnissiai believes there is a need for the
oouncil to develop a pijJO!:q)hical statement.

CCllllitt.ee

Gloria Green-Ridley will spend a day in BaltinDre doing
•1eg• wrk to secure witnesses fran the various health
acjencies in the area.
'!be group decided that in view of the present climate for
fuooing, it may be p:>litically wise to change the focus of the
denalstratiai project to that of professional ao:nmtability,
ethics and health care. '1'he Hastings Center, the PJ::lckefeller
Foumatioo am the Kennedy Famdatiai may be sources of fuming.

Action

1982 Program
Activities

Amie carter ard David waldron, the 0:Dnissicn at Buman Rights
.r:epresentatives to this amnittee, rep:>rted m t h e ~ in the
pr:ogr• a:nfiguraticn for a:xiventiai. Each structural unit can
Sf.)Ct'SOC me S)lo PEOgram and cosponsor others. 'l'be o::mnissiat
vill S{XllSOr the pr:cg,am, -&::aaoic am General Welfare am
lbliim Rights,• as its a>lo program. 'l'he o:::anisslon will
<all.X,ltSOr with the Divisiai al Psychiatric asxl Mental Health
llJrSing Practice •Self-Help to _Health Care for
Men am

'!be cannissi.c:xl rev'iewed the resol.utioo oo the HlJDan Rights of
Children developed
a>IN aid accepted it with no rerisiais.

Olairperson Cox will seek oospa;t.x,rship of this resolutioo
with the Divisioo oo Maternal am 0rl.1d Health Nursing
Practice.
Ms. Whiteside reported that the Access to Care Resolutim was
now being further developed by staff at the request of the
Camti.ttee of Chairpersons.

'lbe cannissioo will emorse Helen SUllivan-Miller for the
Jblorary Recx>gnitioo Award an:l Lillian Harvey for the Mary
Maooney Award.

Marian Niiteside an:i Annie Carter respectively will be
responsible for deYeloping the appropriate narrative for
these rx:minees.
'!be cxmnissial identified the f o ~ program activities for
1982 budget purposes:

1.
2.

Council oo Intercultural NursiDJ
Bacca] aureate Scholarship Prograa

s.

Dela1stratial Project
Unit Assessnent
Publications

3.
4.

Janelle Krueger was selected to write the proposal for a
denalstration project because of her reputatioo am
expertise. Staff will CX11tact her regarding the
cmmission's decisiai. Grayce Sills an:l Marian Whiteside
will caisult with Ms. Krueger about the specifics.

'1be analysis of the 1978-1980 unit assessment has been caiple~
and the chairperson will present it to the Board of Directors at
its DeoerJt>er meeting. SUbsequent to this, it will be circulated
to structural units and mistituent associations.

Page 3

Lesbian N:nen•; a program with the Minority Fel.loNsbip Project
entitled Cultural Diversity in llnerica; am a progran with the
Camti.ssicn oo Nursing a:tucaticn, "Minorities tix:atioo. • Ment,ers
of this o::mnittee suggested that CX>IN might choose to use
Dr. Sills' paper, Deviance an3 Difference, for its cxnvention

'!he o::nmissial believes the proposed collaborative
activities by NSNl\ are mt realistic for either
organizatim at this time given the realities of lilnited
fums and time. '.1'be carmi.ssion a1 Human Rights supports a
joint effort with the Camlissioo oo Nursing Flilcation to
collect data ai ethnic minorities as it relates to

educatiai.

Camell cm
Intercultural

Minutes, Calmission m Hl:man Rights
1981

@Septeaber 25-27,

6.

Eb:lttmi.c an:i General Welfare Bearings

a.

1.

Bandica!!?f!d

Action

Baltimre Cmsmer Bearings

Papers £:can "Feeling One's Culture lllile
Valuing AIX>tber•
Critical. Analysis of the social Policy statenent am
its Inplications far Etmic Mimcities in Nursing
b.

'lbe COloraa:> lb:ses • Associatiai expressed ccnce-.:n that the
O:mdssicn en Bl.nan Rights definitial of mimrity aid not
inclme a specific tenninol.ogy to a:ldress the bandiea(1£ied.

'1'be 00IIIIUMial will Iesp0m regarding its intent to amel1d
the definitim mce the ag,tq,Liate teminology for the
handicapped bas been identified.

Nimtes, Cheissim en lblarl Bights
Sepl ent e.c 25-27, 1981

Backus

vs.

Baptist

Medical Center
Actial

Appoinbla,ts
Acticn

Next Meeting
Date

Cl'l':ss:69
i/1/82

Page 4

'l1le Ohio Nurses Associatiai requested informaticn a1 the
c:xnnissi.m's response to this case in which a male nurse was
denied the right to practice in the delivery ro:m.
1be camdssiai directed the ANA staff attorney to prepare
an ami.cus brief and/or the appropriate response ai behalf
of Backus for the cx:mnissiat.
1be Omnissim ai HlDan Rights will CD1Sider Kim Hura and Kim
Fabriosa as candidates for aax>inbnent to the camlission ai
Bman Rights at its next meetincJ.

Mildred Cox and Cheryl ibanpsc:,lt respectively will contact
the above individuals and have them sem materials
supporting their anx>intment for the amnissiai's
CD1Sideraticn.

Staff will poll ned.Jers of the cxmnissioo regarding their
availability for a meeting in late March or early April.

Ml!lR1CA?f tllRSBS'
Owniss-i.on en

mmn Rights

Action

March 7-8, 1981

instituticn and make a r r ~ t s to have drana students do the

Mll«tli:!S

Present

Ml staff

Gloria Green Ridley will talk with the Drana. Department at her

scenario acting.

Muian Daris 111iteside, chairperson
Darid waJdrai, vice chairperscn
I«ene Samers Farris, secretary
Gloria Green Ridley
Grayce Sills
·
.
Mildred c,x, chairpe:rson, Qluncil en Intercultural Nursing
Judith Yates
Oleiyl 'lhorq;eon

Organizatiooal

Judith Yates, deputy executive directar, Division of Nursing

Structure

Affairs, met with the grc:q, and explained the organizaticn of
her divisiai and her hopes for ezpanding secretarial SIJRX)rl

services in the future. Ms. Yates talked about the need to have

Judith Black Feather
Annie carter

a legislative staff pera:m to increase Alm. 's ability to do

Sally Ruybal

pollc1

analysis.

can to <>mer

tJbe chairperson,

Marun Rliteside,

called the meeting to order

at 9:15 a.m. on March 7, 1981.
Dr. Sills explained Inf the idea for a deaaistratiai project
emanated £ran her enthusiasm over the Ratlmal. Joint Practice

cea•s

'Jbe cbairperson extended a weJcxme to Mildred Cox, chairperson

Act DemJnstratim Projects and

disc,JSSiai aramd

of amt, ao::1 Grayce sills liho was reappointed to the Ccmnission

developing 1u1an rights standards.

1!iese standards 1ICUld be

an aaan Rights for a foo:r-year tem.

refined tx> reflect explicitly CBR's

CXl'10PfflS for the delivery

of care 1x> ethnic peq,].e, and then be c1en ustrcd:ed in a practice

settinrJ.

'l1iis '°1ld include staff llllx> bad been sensitized and

trained tx> these needs. 11m:lugh careful doclJEntatiai it ooo1d
be proven that these standards were illp)ttant in the delivei:y of

health care. "l!le a:w,issicn's intent is to have a prq,osa].. for

fundhrJ

written micb 1l0Ul.d •tew•mtrate thesP ft'JdeJs of care in

-3-
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Action

a report oo the progress (attachment f:1) of the CX>IN

<DIR PnxplB

Ms. Cbx

Planning

Progran Planning 0:mnittee.

ca.ittee

in Minneapolis

ai

Gloria Green Ridley will talk with the Drama Department: at her

institution

She shared her recruitJnent efforts

am

make arraRjellents to have drma st:odents <b the

scenario acting.

behalf of the <XJUneil. Ms. COx and several

colleagues held a small informal gathering of nurses at her bane

to acgiaint them with COIN. Ment>ers of the cxmnission expressed
the fnportance of each individual menber beo::11µ.ng involved in

Organi:mtiooal.

Judith Yates, deputy executive director, Divisiat of NursinrJ

meat>erebip recruitment

Structure

Affairs, met with the

ai

behalf of the council.

her division and her
Meld:)ers

of

am were instrumental in identifying p:,tential

speakers for the

COIN

program.

It was

i

suggested that the games

Star Powers and Access be used for the <XXlference.

'!be

missial talked aoout the p:>ssibility of having exhibitors at the

(I)

graJp

mpes for

services in the future.

(I

and explained the organizatial of
secretarial

&l(:{X)rt

Ms. Yates talked about the need to have

a legislative staff person to .increase Mil's ability to cb polic)'
analysis.

ocuncil meeting~ t.oose <Drpa11ies which cater primarily to ethnic
needs.

'ltlese CXJ'll)anies might al.so o:,nsider underwriting

hospitality expenses.
health care migl

Audio-visual productions around ethnic

be obtained fran various institutions and

individuals.

Dem:x1.stration

Dr. Sills explained lxlw the idea for a demt:.stratiat J:XOject

emanated fran her enthusiasn over the National Joint Practice
Act DemJnstratim Projects

am am•s

develc.pinJ lunan rights standards.

discussicn around

'l'hese standards llCUld be

refined to reflect explicitly CBR's a:n::ems for the delivery
'l'be amnittee believes there is a need to have a longer

of care to etbnic people, and then be demotJSltcited in a practice

registraticn period.

setting. 'fllis

In ad3itiat to 'lbursday evening, also

l1QJ).d

include staff libo bad been sensitized

am

earlier in the afternocn around 2 p.m. Also, a ale-day

trained to these needs. 'l1lra.Jgb careful doalll!ntatiai it a::llll.d

registratiat fee is needed.

be pr.ouen that these standards were btpxtant in the delivery of

The difference in registration fee

between 'IJE!Bbers and 1u11emec1J sloil.d be at least $25 in order

health care. '1'he a:adssim's intent is to have a pr:q,:,M] for

to

fundin3 written mic:h lll0Uld deamstrate these mdels of care in

pttmte meat,ership.

- 5It was suggested that the group

several practice settings.

study the IIIJdel developed for the NJPA denalstration project.

Action

feedback before unc1ertaJdng the writing of t h e ~ -

Imml.ving

funding agency at the initial stage

the

IIICQM

afford

Ms. Yates will explore the p,ssibility of having Dr. Sills

the ~rtunity to have the pmject director ct:> the actual

invited to the NJPA site conferences where the diffusion of

writing of the prqrlsal..

guidelines will take place.

CamisSJ.<Xl
· en

·

lllrSl.DIJ

It was SJggested that a DIE!ltler of the

Research be used in a <XXlSUltative role to

provide guidance to t h e ~ writer.

Jeanette Kruger was suggested as a possible proposal writer for
the de!n:x1Stration project.

hearirwJ

Dr. Sills will contact her ooce the

purpose has been mre clearly defined.

0:msmer

Ms. Yates shared her idea about relating the outcanes of the

Bearing

CDISID!r

'l1lese

'!he mnnission iiCUld like Marian Nliteside to <Dltact the chair-

person of <DIN and ask if it 'WCUld be a possibility to hl1.d the

lllaS

It

suggested that Balt:imxe and

simiJ ar in their p:pJJatims and we llOUl.d be

does mt wish to "upstage• the oouncil executive <XDllittee and

which wcu1d be the appropriate body to develop hmnan rights

understands if this arrangement

It was suggested that the pirp:,ses of this hearing

llCUld mt be

~eeable with

the

executive cxmni.ttee. '!be a:m,dssion believes that in aalitiai

might be visibility~ identification of the needs { in lieu of

to the Baltm:,re area, testinmy CXJUld be solicited fraa the

this population and the dimensions of

New York Mea and other sunamding areas.

access to care as outlined in the. legislative priorities of the
Camdttee of Oiairpersons.

Council in Baltimore.

able to oollect the same data in lx>th locati<XJS. Tile mmrissicn

program activities would also tie into the "WOrk of <DIN

t h e ~ standards of

the 1st AmmaI Progran Meeting of the

Cleveland are

hearings to the proposal for a daoonstration project.

standards.

consuner hearing prior to

Also, the bearing

Proceedings writer should be present in Baltimre.

The group roncurred that in

organizing the hearings, an att:enpt will be made to solicit very
specific data base infomaticn about access to care so that this
data can be applied to the demc:nstration project. Ms. Yates
suggested that oontact be made

with granting agencies (ti:lert

Wood Johnson, HCFA) so that the collll'lission might receive some

Action

lb!ri the O'XISI.JDer hearings have been clearly defined, CHR will
seek

assistance fran a funding SOOrce to write a concept paper

which can be presented tn the
Tile C"nrmi ssiai ai

?llrsinJ

agency• s board for cxm.ideratiai.

Research will be a::nt:acted as axn as

_,_
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the bearing pirpose is clearly defined t.o act in an cdvisory

st:cuctural unit.

capacity in the developnent of the deroclnstration project

aJJocate mney to

prq:icsal.

reo w11edatiais (translated into i;riorities) passed by tbe

!he a:mdssiai will look at the ANA legislative priorities

(1, 2, 5, 8, 9, 10} in an effort to solicit specific testimny
around mrsing care.

'l'his 1IDlld enable the Board of Directors to

al

mu.ts tased

llU1 the

Bouse.

f

l

l
''

Actfon

Meni:>ers of am want it reJ;Orted to the caweotiai Executive
Collnittee that they are amcemed that staff does not revise the

present procedure for faci J itating the t:usiness of the bJuse to

Marian will contact the dlairperson of the cnmcil to explore

the above CD!bined arrangenent.

· the extent that the individual 111f!d>e~ or a snall constituent

group does not have cxnsiderable aa:ess to this decisiai--mating
body.

Business of
tbelbJSe

It is paraDDJDt that this procedure relB.in as democratic

as possible, despite its aldJersaner.ess. '!'he

am believes

the

Ms. Yates explained the problem of business o:ming before the

House of Delegates is me of the few places in the asariatiai

lbJse of Delegates.

where mrses are truly representative of the entina meni:ler8hip and

'!'his exists because it is not clear if ANA

is a constituent atate organization with business originating in

nursing.

state association or a separate autooaoous national organization

generally positive. 'lhe present process 11Bl/ be necessaey for

with its business originating in the structural units.

the wry heterogeneous membership and Jllf!lbe"'.S of the IEOfessiat.

Amther

Despite the tmmoil of the pr:oc:ess, the aib,

s are

problem which exists in relaticm t.o this is that business

Tbe a:mnissial i s ~ t:D making it neoessary for a certain

canes t.o the house as a resolution with oo background rep:,rts,

percentage of suax>rt £ran the state cxnstitutents or structural

data or nuch thJught. 'lbe house acts

units in order to intmduc:e a reo ,weoat.icn or resolatiai.

ai

the resolution an:t

then it is referred t.o a structural unit with

IX)

provisiatS

for flmding or camideratioo of structural unit <pals.

One

suggestiai is that business cx:me to the !DJse in the form of a
structural. unit report with specific reo::mnendatim(s) to act
upl[I which is tied

to the programiatic activities of the

is crucial to keep the precess q,en so that there are still
opportunities for the
(group).

muse to beer

the ccncerns of a saall

It
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Association

Ms. Yates queried the cmndssion regarding the p:,ssibilities

Structure

that exist for structure d:Jange

am

where the aQ;>ropriate

e

mcnies are in jeopardyi however, it nay be possible to attain
JJ1:D!Y for mrsinJ research

place

would be for CX>IN, as a sense for ~ t nursing practice is

hospice care.

evolves.

whale and linlcages

Social PoliC'f

am beli~ that the Social Policy Statement paper is an

Stat:enent

exceUent att:eupt to define nursing practice, and is viewed as

.

i

l

an e,olutionary paper to be revised as what the scope of nursing

practice evolves

am

be<xxi&,

that the scope paper is a

clearer. The cxmnissioo believes

a:insensus and

As

stage

renal disease am

Greater effo.ct should be placed on lccking at the

rather than

each itea separately.

Research

UsfD3

Needs

data base as these J;Eiorities relate to ethnic people of color.

iG.ct1on

cxnpranise paper, and

probably what 51 per cent of nursing believes.

aram em

the legislative priorities there is a need to develop a

After the hearings, CSR will ccm:act thei Omnission

ai

!IJrsin]

Research wi.1:h specific u!C s 1111edaticms for research.

nursing

becutes 110re defined, revisions of this paper will gain greater

consensus.

1bl specializatioo affects minority nurses IlllSt be

carefully Da1itored to avoid exclusion.

Standard of

CBJl JDentiers believe this resoluticn actually addresse!! access to

Livio)

health care. 'l'be awnission believes it nay be premature to

Resolution

cdkess this issue

am

others at this p,int given the pcesent

aaninistration. '1'bere are aen;y variables llbitji we are workin3

Legislative

Gloria Green Ridley reported that she believes the ANA legis-

with ror that nay change cmsiderably (i.e. pcnerty level,

Priorities

lative priorities, as defined by the Ccmni.ttee of OiairpersalS,

etc.).

need tx> be prioritized again in light of the present aaninistra-

resolution as written. Several cuwe,i-.s have been received frcm

tion and what is actually attainable. 'lbose issues timich are

other

hp:)rtant to rursincJ and in tIOtlble as far as funding is

of

ocnoerned should be linked wi1:h those

fundincJ.

Bae~cally, JDE!lt>ers did not have art'I pcobl.E!E with the

ma staff am elected and

am have

additional

UMM~ts

ag;,ointed officials.

If ment,e"

they will forward them ix> staff.

areas which look good for

For sauple, nmey for erd stage renal disease and the

hospice lllC)t,1Wt aJ:P!8r tx> be forthcaning. Nursing research

•

•

Action

Staff will synthesize the m t s received and circalate a

secxn3 draft of the resoluticm. 1'be results of this will be

- 10 -

- 11 -

presented at the Ccmnittee of Cbairpersons' August ~ting.

CHR and any additional programs sponsored by the comnission w111
utilize speakers who are already doing educational programs
which address cultural diversity. The possibility of drawing

am

Al.bJglJergue

Staff explained the new publication process

bow the

Bearing

production of the Albuquerque proceedings is caught in the

assessment achievements was discussed. The c011111issfon believes

middle of the process. At this {X)int, it is necessary to back

that attendance fs not an indicator of a program's worth. They

step and llBke our proceedings CX>l'lform to the new publication

believe the association should have more programs at biennial

process. The problem which exists is that the Colmmiations

conventions fnstead of fewer programs lfke APHA. Also, there

Department failed to include m:,ney in its budget for a writer

should be a call for papers for the biennial convention. This

based upon the juc%Jnent of the editor of Publications when

would, to a degree, eliminate systematic discrimation and allow

contacted initially by staff. Presently, the Publications

dffferent people to be presenters.

upon the programs presented by states and reported as their unit

editor believes the proceedings need a&Utional work by a writer
in order to be worthy of printing.

Action

!be o:mni ssion is adamant about m:.wing this project forward as

scxn as possible whatever it entails. Staff will :nove forward

Unit

Dr. S111s completed the analysis of the affirmative action unit

Assessment

assessment results. The connfssfon believes ft should explore

Analysis

the possibility of The American Nurse or Nursfna Outlook
publishing the results.

with this project by arploying a writer or iwat is necessary to
see this project to cx:npletion.

The Board of Directors request that the CHR develop

a

record

keeping form which could be used by structural units for their
affirmative action efforts. The conrnissfon believes this form
am will resporkl positively to
Actial

m::netary

the request for SIJRX)rt and a

can be similar to the form used for •motions.• The fallowing

dcnatiai by the Task Force ·m Credentialing.

ems

1982

'!he o:mnissiai wants to offer

at its cx:nvention program3.

Convention

The plan is to have one program with a "blockbuster" speaker;
the second program will be a program which involves members of

•

fnfonnation could be recorded on the form: recormended,
nominated. elected, appointed, refused to serve, no response•

- 13 -
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Action

a special relationship with MIA which assumes parity. The

Staff will edft Dr. Sillst analysis and distribute ft to

CHR and the Conm1ss1on on Nursing Education are unable to

structural units including the Board of Directors and

provide this relationship and in the present framework there

constituents, particularly those groups which responded to the

fs limited potential for the comn1ss1on•s involvement.

request to engage fn an assessment. Staff will contact The
American Nurse and Nursing Outlook about the possibility of
publishing the above or at least excerpts from the analysis.

Action

C0111111ssfon on Nursing Education letting them know that we are
unable to attend the meeting of thfs group at the time they

Staff will develop the record keeping fonn and distribute ft to

designated. Chairperson, Whiteside will co11111Unicate with

structural units.
Recruitment

It was suggested that Chi Eta Phi and Mary ~ahoney Clubs be

to ANA

contacted regarding AAA membership, and ultimately, COIN
Membership. The group believes that lack of participation and
membership 1n ANA is a problem of the majority nursing population too. David Waldron plans to

add

questions to the

The conmiss1on w111 respond to NBNA 1n conjunction with the

Delight Tillotson

and

indicate that the conmfssfon's thinking

fs that the Board needs to clarify the intent of the thfrd
reconmendatfons it adopted in June.
B.A. Scholar-

The CHR received funding 1n its 1981 budget to hire a consultant

ship Program

to write

a

proposal to be submitted to a funding source for a

baccalaureate scholarship program. Dr. Elizabeth Allen was

Ombudsman Questionnaire to ascertain what other nursing related

suggested as an individual to be contacted for this purpose.

organizations ANA members belong to.

Annie Carter will wrk with the consultant fn the development of

National

Ms. Whiteside discussed the confusion which exists with the task

Black Nurses

force around the corrmissfon 1 s intent to bring other ethnic

Association/

nursing organizations into the conmissfon 1 s process to address

ANA Liaison

entry into practice as ft affects ethnic people of color. The

write the proposal. Staff will coordinate the activities around

Task Force

corrmfssion believes the distrust which exist has impeded the

this project and keep them moving.

work of the task force and sight of the original goals seem to
have been lost. The CHR believes the Board's original ··re~
comnendat1on regarding a formal relationship with NBNA had
a singular focus.

It appears now that NBNA 1s interested fn

the proposal.

Action

Appointment

Dr. Sills will contact Dr. Allen regarding her avaflabflity to

Dr. Heide Parreno (Nashfngton) was appointed to serve the
duration of Tfta Corpuz• s tenn on the CHR. Teresa Bello will be
asked to serve ff Dr. Parreno is unable to.accept.

-14 -

Action

B~

!!eguJ.atirm

Action

•

Staff will contact Dr. Parreno regarding her ~ -

1he guidelines for bilingual regulations.have

therefore a

mx>t

issue.

Staff will camamicate this to the Camti.ssion

bea:Jne law,

ai

F.conanic and

General. Welfare.

Balinaticas

'lhe

am will recx:awen to

individuals it ren +mEuded in 1980.

Staff will

Cai-nittee.

Adjo, ii I eat;

the Naninating Camli.ttee the same

sem

the 1980 reaJIIDendations to the 1982 Naninating

'lhe DEeting was adjourned

m

March 8

at. 2 p.m.

071':nlh:04

4/6/81
Atta-heut

•

DRAFT COPY PENDING

MAIL REVIEW AND APPROVAL
AMBRIOR HORSES' ASSOCIATION
Cabinet on Buman Rights
January 16-18, 1985
Kansas City, Missouri
DRA!"l'
Minutes

The Cabinet ca Buman Rights of the AnieriCian Nurses' Association met January 16-18,
1985, at ARA headquarters in Kansas City, Missouri.

Cabinet llellbers present:
Juanita K. Bunter, Ed.D., R.H., chairperson
Zldaura M. Murillo-Rohde, Ph.D., R.N., P.A.A.N.
Bertha M. Gipp, B.S.N., R.H.
Betty Mitsunaga, Ph.D., R.N., F.A.A.H.

Bllen X. Murphy, J .D., R.N.

James C. Welch, R.H.
Lula Whigham-Marable, M.A., R.R. ,C.S., C.N.A.A.
Staff .Resources:

Lyndall D. Eddy, M.P.A., R.H.
Dixector
Policy Development and Strategic Planning
Karen s. '.rocker
Coordinator

Governance Support Services
Other staff were present to present reports and audit portions of the meeting.
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Subject:

am Discussion

Action

Minutes, Cabinet on Buman Rights, January 16-18, 1985
Action

Subject and Discussion

awareness of the :majority about: hmaan
rights and affiraative action as they
pertain to llinorities both within and
outside the association. '?his was
a1so done for the needs of
individuals who consider tbemsf'!l.ves
to be .-be~s of an unrecognized
llinority. 'l'he cabinet discussed
verbal and written co--mications on
the absence of referenc:e to religion
in the definition of llinority. It
vu noted that the federal government
continues to struggle with the
definition of the tera •ainortty• and
that it varies depending on where one
is and what system one is in, in
light of a aultitude of variabl.es.
Dialogue was concluded and it was
generally accepted that creed illlplies
religion. The cabinet will continue
to study this matter.

Review and Approval of

IIJ.notea

A motion was made and carried
unanimously that the minutes of the
October 1-2, 1984, meeting of the
Cabinet on Human Rights be approved
with the following corrections:
That on page 12, the discussion under

the subject, •Affirmative Action/ Buman
Rights,• be edited to read:
The cabinet reviewed the 1984 House
of Delegates resolution on El
Salvador. The cabinet discussed the
scope of international and national
human rights activities in the
international sector. These
activities were undertaken
legitimately in the interest of
expediency, without a systematic plan
to become involved. The cabinet
talked about the need to identify
elements to be considered in setting
forth the scope of the ANA
international human rights efforts
that would be recommended to the
Board of Directors for consideration
as ANA policy.

The cabinet discussed the need to be

clear in c:aauntcation about the
difference between affirmative action
and hUJlaft rights, and to C01111Unicate
this difference effectively with the
appropriate individua1s and states.
If state nurses• associations request
field visits fr011 the cabinet the
major focus wouJ.a be on the broad
issue of human rights, rather than to
focus just oo affirmative action.

The cabinet explored the idea of
initiating a letter-writing campaign
to legislators to highlight
internatinal affairs of concern to
nursing and increase publicity.

'?be

following motion was made and

passed:

'1'bat the cabinet on Human Rights
review and consider revision of the
policies on human rights during the
next bienniaa and that a task force
be appointed to review the
affinaative action program, to
consider what the cabinet's approach

And that on page 13, the discussion and

action of the subject, •Definition of
the Term Minority,• be edited to read:

The cabinet reviewed the history of
the association's attempt to define
minority in recent years. It was
noted that attempts to adequately
define the tem have resulted in
response to the need to collect data
on association membership, the need
to trace effects of affirmative
action efforts, and the need to raise

Page 3

aight be in aevel.oping buaan rights
policies and to consider the revision

•

of tbe model for affimative action
unit assessaent in light of the 1984
House of Delegates Report on Cca1111:JleK and Action on Buaan Rights.

<2.oJ.), tue.-t

.•

::1~iril~:'
.•
,,.

Minutes, cabinet on Human Rights, January 16-18, 1985
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Subject and Discussion

Action

Lula Whigham-Marable was identified
as the chairperson of this task force
with Ellen Murphy and Ildaura MurilloRohde as members. In the event Dr.
Murillo-Rohde is unavailable, Betty
Mitsunaga was identified as her
alternate.

Subject and Discussion

the All State Foundation will be used
for the Baccalaureate Completioa
Scholarship Program. Over two hundred
applications were received in response
to the first announcement of the
scholarship. The cabinet discussed
various alternatives for additional
funds solicitation.

Qiairperson's Report

Sabject:

flle cabinet c:bair advised that James
Welch bad represented the cabinet at
the MIA Board of Directors meeting
in Deceaber 1984 as the cabinet
chair's designee. The cabinet ,
reviewed the cabinet's report to the
board and discussed related action
taken by the board.

Becutive Staff Beport

Subjects

The cabinet reviewed the report of

the executive director and noted
that the chairperson of the Cabinet
on Buaan Rights was not included in

the ABA/Aaerican Medica1 Association

leadership meeting.

By consensus, the cabinet agreed to
advise the ANA president that the
Cabinet on Human Rights is
particularly concerned with issues
related to access to care and is
interested in participating in
future discussions regarding health
care of the chronically ill aged and
the impact of prospective pricing on
patient care in meetings of the
AMA/ARA leadership group or other

arenas.

Subject:

Update on the Baccalaureate

Subject:

Scholarship Program

executive director of the
ethnic/racial Jlinority fellowship
prograJIS provided an update on the
The depity

Baccala.u-eate Ccapletion Scholarship
Program and on recent fonding received
frcm the All State Poundation. The
cabinet as advised that approximately
seven tb0usand cbllars contributed by

'!'be cabinet agreed to submit a
proposal to the Center for Research
Coordinating Committee requesting
funds sclicitation for the Baccalaureate Completion Scholarsh~ c1.1ovl~ A>c.
Program.prrnd d~ At .::Information on prov//~,/
the numbers of applicants and the
numbers of minorities without a
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Action

baccalaureate as rational.e for tbe
proposa1J that an article appear in
The Alledcan Burse with a tearout
for individuals to mJce contributions to the scboJ arsbipJ that
a letter of appreciation be sent
to the All State Foundation thanking
them for their contribution; that a
letter be sent to the Cabinets on
Nursing Education and Bconmic and
General Welfare asking for their
support in seeking funds for the
Baccalaureate Coapletion Scholarship
Program, that state nurses' asso- ·
elations' foundations be solicited for
contributions1 that the Cabinet on
Economic and General Welfare be asked
that scholarship app1icants who do not
receive funding be advised of other
scholarships and grants available from
other organizations and foundations.
In addition, the cabinet agreed to
forward a report to the Board of
Directors including a brief history of
the scholarship program, provide
statistical data related to need for
additional monies to fund the prograa.
describe the program's benefit ARA., and
recoalend that additiona1 funding be
allocated to the scholarship, possibly
fr011 the funds designated for the
public relations project funded by the
Board of Directors to support the
implementa~ion of the profession's
educational goals.

Policy Developllent and

Strategic Planning Staff

Report

The cabinet reviewed the staff
report co activities of the POlicy
Development and Strategic Planning
Unit which suaarized activities of
the ARA cabinets during recent
months. fl\e cabinet noted the
efforts of the Cabinet an Rursing
services to assure that the Joint

'l'he cabinet agreed to send a
--,randua of support to the
Cabinet on Horsing Services for tbe
position it baa taken with JCIB anc1
to offer whatever assistance aight
be helpful to support inclusion of
this requirement in the JCAB
standards.
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Subject anc1 Discussion

what goverment agency is responsible for the investigation.

Ccwdssien en Accreditation of
Hospitals' long-tera care standards
will include 2C-bour registered
nurse coverage in skilled Md

The cabinet also supported the idea
tbat a nurse who bas been a victia

interaediate facilities.

Subject:

of abortion clinic violence be
invited to testify at related
hearings~

Division of Governmental
Affairs Staff Report

Civil and Human Rights Issues

2be cabinet reviewed the written
report of the Division of Governmental
Affairs and held a conference call at
9
Central Standard Tille on

The staff eonsultant provided the
cabinet with an overview of recent
legislative and governmental
activities related to civil and
human rights issues including
information about the U.S. Civil
Rights Commission, use of Title nx
funds in universities, busing, and
gun control. The cabinet discussed
the potential of organizing a
national network to be activated
around civil rights and women's
issues.

Thursday, January 17, 1985. Staff participating froa the Washington office
included Gloria s. Hope, Ph.D., R.R.,
director, Congressional and Agency
Relations, Janet Heinrich, Dr.P.H.,
R.R., senior staff specialist, Richard
Killer, staff specialist, and Cynthia
Dittaar, consu1tant.
Abortion Clinic Violence
The

cabinet received reports on

govemaental efforts to stop abortion
clinic violence, the effect of the
baabings and other violence on
patients• access to care, and the
nurses• right for a safe work
The cabinet was asked to
provide recc endations for the
position tbat MA llight take in which
govemaental agencies should have
responsibility for investigating these
incidents. Staff reported that a
stateamt for possible testimony is
being c1raftedJ the cabinet was asked
to adri.se nether or not it would be
adri.sable to have an MA member who
bas been a vict!a of abortion vio1ence provide testiaony at bearings
projected to occur early in February.
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!mediately following the conference
call, the cabinet asked the following COD111ents be communicated
to staff and the Washington office:
cabinet condemns such
violence and believes ANA would
be remiss if it did not express
concern for both consumers and
nurses. The cabinet notes that
wanen have legal rights for
health services of various
types: if bombings are permitted
to continue, the result can be
defacto denial of services.
Bombings and threats constitute
denial of nurses' rights to
practice their profession in
safety. The federal government
should be urged to continue
active pursuit of perpetrators
of such violence, regardless of
The

Problems of the llomeless
Staff updated the cabinet on the
growing numbers of the homeless
and the difficu1ty in getting
accurate data 00 the severity of the
problem, and reported on efforts of
the National Citizens Ca!aittee for
Food and Shelter, and the link between govermaental resources and
private-sector programs to feed the

hangry and the homeless.

'?he

strength of efforts at tbe local
level were noted and prograu
under way in major cities throughout the country were identified.

•

tte cabinet agreed
that tbe cabinet chairperson would
contact the chairperson of the
Council on Cultural Diversity of
Nursing Practice and the National
Black Rurses• Association to exp1ore
their interest in supporting a
political network around civil
rights and W011en's issues. The
cabinet requested that rosters of
COngressmen on health and civil
rights ooaaittees be forwarded to
them for their information.
By consensus,

"#f9

Qah,~t

A£:!,I-~~~·
. ,·_t::,~:-~:~:.>:; '.•.< :.: ·:"'.
#

Ninates, Cabinet on Buman Rights, January 16-18, 1985
Subject and Discussion
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reviewed a written
report r:rwarizing the activities of
the Center for Research. The
director of the Center for Research
provided a verbal report on work of
the American Nurses• !'oundation

ScboJar, Dr. Claire Pagin. Dr. Pagin's

wort on the •Process of Collaboration
Bebleen Organized Consumers and
Barsing• was reviewed in rebtion to
the cabinet's concerns with access-tocare issues.

1~

,;
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Action

Subject: Center for Research Staff
•
Report
'!'be cabinet

)·

Subject and Discussion

cabinet continued to be
concerned about the lack of funding
to sponsor· a conference on ac:cesa to
care.

The

By consensus, the cabinet agreed to
send a letter to Dr. Fagin commending her efforts and advising

her of the cabinet's interest in her
work as it relates to concerns of the
Cabinet on Buman Rights, encouraging
her continued work in all areas cited,
particularly concerns about the poor
and aged; and indicating that the
cabinet looks forward to receiving a
copy of the report and reconmendations.
Subject:

Subject:

cabinet received a report on
actions taken by the Board of
Directors related to reconaendations
frca the Cabinet on Human Rights.
While the cabinet was pleased that
there are plans to share aggregate
data collected via the Affirmative
Action Recordkeeping Ferra for
Elective Process, the cabinet
questioned bow organizational units
are to be assessed for their

cabinet agreed to formulate
recomendations to the board about a
process to collect unit assessment
and affirmative action reports from
organizational units after the
The

Subcommittee on Affirmative Action
submits its final report and
recommendations to the cabinet.

affirmative action program and
policy activities.

The cabinet reviewed policies recently
established for conferences at the
natiaaal level of the association,
noting that cabinets and other
organizational units without a
aeabership constituency would no
longer be a.bl.e to sponsor conferences,
thus disaissing important national
conferences before opportunity for

full discussion.

Action

consensus, the cabinet
recci e::ded that a memorandum be
sent to the Board of Directors
suggesting that as the board
deterllines the 1986 convention
theme, that a theme be chosen that
is broad enough to encoapass a
plenary session on access to care.
The cabinet also agreed to forward
this plenary session program
suggestion to the 1986 COnvention
Program Planning Coaaittee.
By

Report of ~ubcomad ttee on
Affirmative Action
Po1icies

Accountabil.ity to Board

of Directors

The

Page 9

'l'he cabinet agreed to request that
approval of conferences be handled
through the budgetary process to allow
for discussion and consideration of
priorities of the association.

Lula Whigham-Marable, chairperson
of the Subc:omittee on Affirmative
Action Policies, presented the
subconmittee's report of its
November 30-December 1, 1984,
meeting and presented reconmendations
for the cabinet's consideration.

cabinet accepted the report and
the following recanendations:

i'he

1)

That the cabinet retain the
publication, Affirmative Action
Programming for the Jlursing:
Profession rather than attempt
to

revise it

2)

Tb.at the cabinet evaluate the
effectiveness of ARA's affiraative
action prograa

3}

'?bat the cabinet develop a policy
statement on human rights including
what hUllall rights encompasses

4)

'nlat the cabinet develop a
COIIIPalDion aocument to m•s
Affimtive Action Prograw-JNJ
.directed to guidelines for
illpleanting affimtive action

progrumng

S)

'!bat the cabinet facWtate
institutionalizing c:ar:r:iculUJI
content en ethnic/cal.tural
diversity throagh 110rking collaborativel.y with the Cabinet 011
Bursing Bduc:ation, the llational.
League for Bursing, the llational

llinot:es. cabinet- on Buman Rights. January 16-18, 1985
Subjec:~ and Discussion

Page 10

Action
Council of State Boards of Nursing, the Council on Cultural
Diversity Nursing Practice, and the
Board on Certification

6)

That the cabinet provide
consultation to SNAs in the area of
affirmative action/human rights

programming
7)

That ANA provide for biennial
assessment of SNA affirmative
action programming

8)

That the cabinet assess the
relationship between ANA and the
National Black Nurses' Association,
and ANA and the Federation of
Pilipino Nurses in the u.s.

9)

That Contemporary Minority Leaders
in Nursing may serve as a resource
for students as well as SNAs

10)

11)

The subcollaittee chairperson
indicated that the subccmaittee
plans t:o hold one additional meeting

to ca111plete the evaluation of the
effectiveness of ABA's affirmative
action programming, pending receipt
of data related to membership
characteristics, ethnic composition
of AD organizationa1 units, and staff •
.Nuch of this data will be generated
frc:a the 1984 SRA survey results and
survey results fr0111 previous years.

That the cabinet retire the onepage statement on affirmative
action printed in 1979. as the
statements are contained in
Affirmative Action
Programming
That the cabinet should issue a
call for papers on access to care
for publication, irrespective of
the decision on the request for a
conference.

The cabinet COlllllended the

subcommittee members on their
outstanding efforts and thanked them
for the excellent report. A motion
was made and passed to accept the
report with conmendation and urge
the subcommittee to continue its
work.

Minutes, cabinet on Buman Rights, January 16-18, 1985
Subject and Discussion

Subject:

Pagell

Action

Report of Cabinet
Representatives Meeting
with Executive Committee
of Council on cultural
Diversity of Nursing
Practice

Dr. Bunter

and Dr. Murillo-Rohde
reported on their meeting with the
Executive Committee of the Council
on cultural Diversity in Nursing
Practice en October 12, 1984. to
explore the interpretation of the
council's function and accountability. It was reported that
the meeting was beneficial and
that the council clarified that its
request to report to the Cabinet on
Nursing Practice bas been simply a
verbal response to a verbal question
during a Board of Directors meeting
and was not a formal recommendation
of the council.

Subject:

Report on Review of
Pive-Year Plan Developed
by the COmmission on Hmaan
Rights

Dr. Hunter and Mr. Welch reported on
their review of the five-year plan
that was developed by the ca.ission
on Human Rights in 1979. Staff
provided an overview of the
association's activities in developir.g
a long-range plan for the organization
and indicated that the cabinets need
to consider their own areas of
interest and make reconaienaations for
their own long-range plans.

Subject:

Reports of Liaison
Activities

The cabinet was advised that it is
funded to participate in meetings

'l'be folloring -,tion

was aade and

unaniaaasly carried: tbat tbe

Minutes, Cabinet 00 Human Rights, January 16-18, 1985
Subject and Discussion

Subject and Discussion

c:ootinue efforts to achieve the goal
of parity for black nurses through
all organizational units of the association, and its offer of assistance
in achieving this goal~

buaan rights violations in

Bl Salvador and other countries
by (a) urging Congressional

representatives to support
governmental policies that will
encourage recognition of hman

rights in other countries;
(b) investigating the fiscal
policies of bUllall rights and r!!lief
organizations (COllparing
relationship of progra costs,
adllinistrative costs, and
publicity/fund raising costs to
the total badget) and their
effectiveness before choosing
one or axe to receive personai
cont.ributions1 (c) seeing that
the general pab1ic beccaes aware
of the pervasiveness of gross
hlDlaD rights violations.

kcess to Care and

Caweinity Bursing Centers
.,.:

The cabinet considered and oommented
on the proposed revisions to the
Ccalunity Hursing Centers Act (see
A~tacb:went 1).

2.

'!bat ARA, through the Cabinet on
RUiian Rights, continue to
ac,nitor wort of huaan rights
organizations and identify huaan
rights initiatives that may be
appropriate for AD endorsement.

Affirmative Action, Buman
llic;hts

The cabinet received a report on
other organizations who are engaged
in international human rights
activities and reviewed a list of
contact persons. This information
was collected to assist the cabinet
in aating recoanendations to the
Board of Directors related to
i11pleaentation of the 1984
•Resolution an El Salvador.•

Page 13

Actian

'fhat the cabinet establish a formal
liaison with the Rational Black
Nurses' Association for the purpose
of working collaboratively on the
issue of minority participation in
the organization as well as the issue
of preparing nurses at the baccalaureate level.

dissolution of the ADier lean Indian/
Alaska llative American R~rses•
Associatioa was reviewed by the
cabinet. flle cabinet considered
the request frca the National Black
Burses' Association, encouraging it ta

Subject:

Minutes, Cabinet on Buman Rights, January 16-18, 1985

Action

of two other organizations.
Infoma.ticn related to the

Subject:

Page 12

The cabinet requested that staff
explore mechanisms to channel
communications from the ICN to the
Cabinet on Human Rights for its
information.

The cabinet discussed the need to
COJIIIUnicate with SNAs about human
rights issues so that they can inform
their members and take individual
action as appropriate.
By consensus, the cabinet agreed to
forward the following re.::cm:menaaations to the Board of Directors:

1.

That the Board of Directors

advise the state nurses'
associations that individual
nurses can be most effective in

• expressing their concerns about

3.

'.rbat ARA, through the Cabinet on
Buman Rights, a:xrl.tor
inforaation 011 buaan rights and
share it with SDs as

appropriate.

Subject:

Policies and Plans for
R.ec:caa!ndations on
Ccaaitment and Action on
Bmnan Rights

'?he cabinet discassed long-range
planning for implementation of the
1984 report oa Comdtllent and Action
on Buman Rights and outlined a report
to the Board of Directors in response
to a request froa President Cole.

Mditiona1 strategies, responsible
gxoupa, and tiaetables for lmpleaentation were identified by.the
cabinet to be included in the report.
It was agreed that the final draft will
be prepared and ailed to the cabinet
for reviw prior to sul:lliasion to tbe.
Board of Directors.

19
C.O.b1~t ._: _ ,_____.-_
i=t=

,:;~;::,tffF\

~ff
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JU.notes, cabinet on Bmaan Rights, January 16-18, 1985
Subject and Discussion

Action

In addition, the cabinet agreed to
submit a report for action to the House
of Delegates dealing with the pervasive
problem of hunger. 'lhe draft of this
report is to be reviewed by the cabinet
by mail before being forwarded to the
Board of Directors for review.

Subject:

Review of Huraing:

A

Social Policy: Statement

and the cabinet
R!ghts Analysis

OD

Human

cabinet reviewed a 1983 report
of a cabinet task force appointed
to review and analyze Nursing:
A
Social Policy Statement.
'l'be
cabinet chairperson reported that
she bad received a letter from the
Georgia Horses Association
expressing concern about the Cabinet
on Buraing Practice task force
report that was disseminated in the
spring of 1984 to state nurses•
associations for review and COlllllent.
Sbe noted that many of the concerns
raised by the Georgia Hurses
Aaaociatioo were sillilar to those
identified by the cabinet on Buman
lligbts in 1983.

By consensus, the cabinet agreed to
forward a memorandum to the Cabinet

on Nursing Practice indicating that
the Cabinet on Human Rights
considered progress on work and
activities toward implementation of
the social policy statement and
advised the Cabinet on Nursing
Practice that the Cabinet on Human
Rights continues to be interested in
future directions for implementation
and offers to be involved as appropriate. 'lhe cabinet also agreed
to send a letter of acknowledgement
to the Georgia Nurses Association
and forward them a copy of the
cabinet's memorandum to the Cabinet
on Nursing Practice.

Minutes, cabinet on Buman Rights, January 16-18, 198S
Subject and Discussion

Subject:

Subject:

l!lational Plan to
X.,lellent AHA Is
Educational Goals

'l'he cabinet reviewed and commented
on the Cabinet on Nursing
&lucation's draft •National Plan to
Implement ANA's Educational Goals•
(see Attachment 2).

Activities of Constituent
Forum Regarding
Affirmative Action
Activities

The cabinet reviewed a meaaorandma to
the Executive Committee of the
Constituent Porum regarding
reevaluation of approaches to
affirmative action and was advised
that a response bas not yet been
received.

Subject:

15

Action

Human Rights Avard

The.cabinet was advised that the
Calaittee on Honorary Awards
rescheduled its meeting for March
1985. 'lhe comittee was originally
scheduled in December to review the
cabinet's proposal for a national
honorary human rights award. Staff
reported that an informal request
from a coaaittee member for
additional rationale as to why
persons other than nurses and
international human rights activists
are to be considered in making the
award bad been answered based on prior
cabinet discussions.

Subject:

Page

canmittee on Bylava
Response to cabinet
Recclll'llendations

At its October 1984 meeting, the
cabinet proposed two recomenclations
to be considered by the Coaaittee
on Bylaws for amendments to the ARA
Bylaws, Article II, Section 3(a),
and article IV, Section 10. 'l'he
cabinet reviewed the memarandua from
the Committee en Bylaws indicating
that the proposed amendment to
Article II, Section 3, will be
fonarded to the Rouse of Delegates.

'!be cabinet agreed that the staff

response to this request for additional
intonation was sufficient.

.

•
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Action

Subject and Discussion

Subject:

pasitiCICl

on mLV-III/tAV .Antibody
Test prepared by the Bational Gay
at&

The cabinet was inforaed that an
effort is under way to seek issuance
of a commemorative postage stamp in
honor of Mary Eliza Mahoney.

Poree.

P.ecognizing that the Cabinet on
Rursing Practice maintains a liaison
relationship with the American Blood
Collllission, the cabinet ude the
following motion that carried

unanillously:

'?bat the cabinet on Buman Rights
COBllllldcate to the Cabinet on
Rursing Practice its concerns
over the BTLV-III proposed testing,
suggest the cabinet's perusal and
action on the HGT!' statement if
they deem it appropriate, and
recaaend that the statement be
shared with the cabinet's
representative to the American
Blood Collaiss!on for use in that
arena.

Subject:

Aaerican Journal of
Bursing Ccllpany Board
Rc:winations

Subject:

By consensus, the cabinet agreed to
send a letter in support of the staap,
to request the Board of Directors'
support of this effort, and to advise

state nurses' associations, affirmative
action hullan rights coaittee
chairpersons, or appropriate persons of
the opportunity to endorse the Mary
Mahoney ooaerorative stallp.

Office of Minority
Affairs

In discussion, the cabinet noted
that it has not received recent
information about the concept of an
ANA office of minority affairs.

Subject:

Action

Commemorative Stamp for
Kary Mahoney

m£V-UI/LAV Antibody
'fest !Jpdate

fte -~•t, rerieved a

Task

Subject and Discussion

Subject:

0allaittee CID Bylaws cJeterained
that no c:bange vas needed in
&rtic1e IV, Section 10, at this
ti.lie.

Page 17
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'l'he cabinet agreed to send a
D1eJ10randum to the executive director
requesting a progress report on the
establishment of such an office.

Next Meeting Dates

The cabinet confirmed October 14-16,
1985, as the next aeeting dates of
the cabinet.

The cabinet received informational reports from the Divisions of Bouse, Board, and
Cabinet Affairs, Constituent Affairs, the Center for Credentialing Services, and
the Division of Marketing and Public Affairs.
In response to the January 10, 1985,
call for DOldnations for the
American Journal of Nursing Company
Board of Directors, the cabinet
nClllinated three individuals for
consideration as naainees to the

KS'l'itmw:51
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3/1/85

AJN board.
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Co.bi~+

...

fOiNV~
.

AMERICAN NURSES' ASSOCIAT{ON

PROPOSED REVISIONS

AGREE

1. Change the title of the legislation to
emphasize that the proposal deals wfth
services rather than entities.

X

2. Eliminate all language that
"enfranchises" CNCs.

3. Remve Independent Review Conmittees
from legislation.

X

X

with
reservatio s

DISAGREE

ATTACHMENT I

COfH:fffS

1.

Suggest consumers be included within the organization
• structure in a decision making capacity.

2.

If governing body is not dominated by nurses, must guard
against potential of lesser skilled {i.e., non nurses)
delivering care to populations needing nurses' skills-of particular concern with increasing acuity in the
co11111unjty.

1.

Non-traditional nature of services rendered may require
substantial re-education of some existing PRO's. Persons
knowledgeable about co11111unity based nursing (i.e •• nurses)
must control the review process.

2. The federal government could delegate review to state
agencies or states can provide additional review within
state agencies.

PROPOSED REVISIONS

AGREE

Incorporate an "At Rtsk" payment
syst• for ser.v1ces.

DISAGREE

unc ear

C01t1ENTS
1.

Unclear as to how dollar amount for "Similar Services
currently being provided" will be derived since Medicare
currently does not reimburse many services nursing would
offer through the CNC concept.

2. The initial capital required no function solvently under
PPS concept may be prohibitive for many nurse entrepreneurs.

Revise provision relating to Assessment
and "lock ln 11 •

X

Physician Involvement 1n Revised CNC

X

Legislation.

CABINEI QN HUMAN RIGl:ITS

1.

CNC's·are not insurance agencies.

2.

Does their revision contemplate CNC's provide a full range
of health services, including medical services? If not,
how would CNC meet its responsibilities to clients who have
waived right to care from other providers?

Express M.D. involvement admits that CNC's are merely another
costly layer of health care rather than a more cost
effective alternative.
2. Nurses should be referring clients to M.D.'s/D.O's if
medical care is indicated. Might require contractual relation with M.D./0.0. for referral purposes. Contractual
physician involvement retains nurse autonomy in decision
making.
s an c pa e
a many
y
underserved areas where clients 11 attending M.D. 's are non•
existent.
4. Sharing assessments with attending physicians may breach
client confidentiality without client consent.
1.

If all the proposed revisions are adopted--non-nurse management, reimbursement for current Medicare benefits, lock in
agreements/PPS type business accounting, required physician envolvement--we are unclear as to how the result will be
different from the status quo except for the 5% reduction. We are concerned the result will be duplication of present
inadequate system rather than providing an alternative method.
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ATTACHMENT II

Cabinet on Human Rights

•

SNA official or unit _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Licensure

Strategy #1

licensure is required but designation of practical nurse is inappropriate
for A.O. graduates.

Strategy 14

Protection of title and practice of registered nurses means protection of
the A.O. graduates. Absolutely not should they be required to become
license.:! as an L.P.N.

C0MMENTS OH '?BE HATIOHAI, PIAN

A.

The Change Environment

Strategy #4 Meetings of deans and directors of baccalaureate degree, A.O., diploma, and
practical nurse programs or representatives should occur at all levels, i.e.,
national, state, and local levels.
Strategy #7 Appointment or hiring of a liaison/lobbyist for legislative purposes may
be unrealistic for states in financial difficulties. Will the ANA provide
such assistance?

Other Coments
The National Plan should be developed and adopted with great care, considering
not only the political ramifications, but also potential consequences for the
profession, nursing education in institutions of higher education, as well as
sound educational principles.

B.

;I

'l'he Image of Hw:sing

Strategy #2 Media campaign should be developed and conducted in consideration of local
contexts, i.e., co1m1Unity attitudes towards institutions of higher education,
media campaigns of local health care agencies and educational institutions.
Strategy #5 Concept of "educational roobility" requires itmediate definition an~ clarification since it may be incompatible with baccalaureate programs 1n ten11S
of philosophical position and educational principles. May alienate very
important educational institutions.

Nail connents by January 25, 1985, to:
Catherine Foster, Ph.D., R.N.
Senior Staff Specialist, Education
Policy Development and Strategic Planning
American Nurses• Association
2420 Pershing Road
Kansas City, Missouri 64108
(816) 474-5720, Extension 326

Objective #2 Second objective, "Enhance image of ANA ••• is not addressed b~
strategies. Media campaign needs to highlight role of ANA as nat1onal
association concerned with educational and practice standards.
11

CF:mw:29

01/16/85

2

Strategy #6 Strategy of publishing nursing research.
Also keeping medi~ infonned of innovations.J

Who will provide
SNA 1 s with data?

Strategy #7 Use of expert nurses appropriate to exemplify differential roles and
responsibilities of professional and technical nurse.

'

'
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C. Nursing Education
Strategy #4

Maximize use of existng studies •••• SNA's need to be provided with
these.

Strategy 17

Work with state departments of higher education •••• If carried out,
requires a great deal of caution as these agencies frequently seek to
enlarge authority, and nursing education may be regulated by non-nurses.

Strategy #8

Promote funding for ••• members of minority groups •••• Reconmendations not consistent with IOM study regarding federal funding. Emphasis needs to be placed on minority groups. Association should make
financial COIIIJlitment. Collaborate with guidance counselors •••• Involve Student Nurses' Associations. Also in other conmunications
regarding educational counseling.

Strategy #11

Establish collaboration between ANA, Cabinet on Human Rights and SNA's.
should be fostered by allocation of funds from ANA Cabinet on Nursing
Education ($1 million for baccalaureate implementation project) to
minority scholarship fund. Collaboration should also include NSNA.

Strategy #13

••• to promote exchange of mutual expectations - should also involve
groups representing interests of minorities.

D. N~rsing Practice
Strategy #8

Identify means to facilitate •••• One means is to organize group of
nursing service administrators and educators to provide arena for dialogue and consensus building.
Another strategy to clarify parameters is to encourage co1J1Tiunication and
collaboration between agencies for health care delivery that are alternatives to the hospital and educational programs, e.g., home health/care
agencies.

Strategy #10

Recruitment and retention of members is very important. Association
needs to give new members, in particular:, more attention through involvement. AHA needs to consider giving all members more voice and
vote in decision-making, particulary election of officials. Another
strategy - separate structure for new graduates for early socialization and leadership experience.

r
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Ezecutive Ccmnittee Meeting

Cabinet OD Bman Rights .
December 4-5, 1982

2.

Generally, there exists a lacJc of staff resources and

JIDleY in ccnstituent associations

Critical.

'lbe Cabinet

Analysis:

a critical analysis of Nursi.DJ:

Rursing:

A

Social Polic:.y

(SPS).

OD

HIDim. Rights appointed a task force to undertake

The task force met

ai

A Social Policy Statenent

3.

A oontact person who has primacy responsibility for the

4.

Coostituent associatiais are generally defensive in their

Decanber 2-3, 1982, and a draft of

their report is m::luded in these minutes.

(Attactment 1)

The CBR wool.d like to review cx,pies of the resonses of other

attitude abcut accamting for their actions through an

structural. units to the SPS and nmilize support for these

affinnative actiai unit assessnent exercise.

concerns to be incoi:porated in the revision.
The CBR is sensitive to the abal1e ooncems and because of then

Actiai:

'Ibis report will be forwarded to the task force members for
CXJW1a1ts; shared with

the CHR at its Ferurary meetin:1, and

~ t l y forwarded to the task force which developed the
SPS.

'l'he CBR would like the SPS task force to incorporate its

cxn:::erns in the prcposed revisiai of the SPS.

plans to revise its unit assessnent tool. A special

the CHR executive a:mnittee is planned for this

meetiD:J

of

i;mpose.

Specifically, the new tool will assess the ocn:::ems of mrses;

the cxn:::erns of mrses abalt clients; and the c:cn::ems of mrses
abc:ut societal needs in relatiai to hllDan rights.

'1'he revised

tool will ask fewer questiais and contain an :i.ntrocb:tcxy p:>l.icy

executive cx:mnittee reviewed the 1980-1982 unit assessment

Bevi.a,of

1980-1982 Unit

reports at its meetiB;J

am famd:

.As-let!sne>t:.

statenent £rem the CBR.

1be reports

tem _to

be reports of llrilat bas happened or is

statement will

address the three a:n:::ems of l'llrses as listed abcw, the inp1ct
of poverty

1.

'l'his broad int:rcdllctory

011

health status, and the impact af the lack of

health care. The statement will discuss the groNiD:J

t1miler9

of.

goiDIJ min the structural. unit, state or district, rather

pecpl.e 1iJo cl:> mt have health care

than a syst:enatic ~oac:b to affimative action

inability to serve thi'S pquJatiai. Partic:ms of. this stat:eEnt

•

e to thea and mrses

Bxecuti.w camittee Meeting, Mirutes, Decenber +-5, 1982
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Executive Cannittee Meeti1r3, Mimtes, Deceaber 4-5, 1982

will be excerpted £ran the cm' s piil.oscpti.cal stata1E11t which

Page 4

2.

Proride the plqme(S) and pl(S) developed!¥ the abal7e

3.

List the hLIDan rights activities of the alDJe grwp and

will be pllled together by staff prior to this meeting.
Poverty and Health Care by Bu1J.ough is a resa.ttce identified

to facilitate this task. The CBR hlpes to develop a tool which
is less oJ'ftbf't'sane am easier to use, in an effort to get

•

attach acoanpanying materials.

greater and m:>re Di!aDi.ngful participation fran structural uni ts,

states an:1 districts. In particular, an effort will be made to

4.

simplify the data gatheriD":J part af the tool when it is revised.
Aalitiaially, the task foroe will review and revise the

State l'QlI' plans for lunan rights activities for the
cxmi.ng year.

Actioo

'!be CBR executive camdttee will meet in March, possibly in

definitiai of the word •JDilX>t'ity,• am other 11 key tems.•

close proximity to the Ali\ ooard, to address policy revisicms

executive amnittee thinks all of these "key terms" need to be

aroond definitiais. A date will be finalized at the next CBR

defined and incorporated in a glossary.

meeting, February 17-18, 1983.

Initially, the·

executive mmdttee thinks sociology should be looked at
task force tries to develop definitions.

identified as a resource for the

pirpose

a9

a

Hastings Institute was

Hastings Institute will be CXllltacted for resource materials to

of. d ~ i n g

assist with this task.

definitiam.
Staff will circulate regJeat tD structural. units and
In the interim, tbe CSR will c:armunicate to structural units and

constituents a:n:emi.D3 collection of the atx:we data aramd

const:iLuents reqaestiD":J the fol.larri.ng info:r:mation (Attadlnent

Jamary 10.

;;... ,,,",

r~.~

,;.,;~

!~:;:;:·:

mt:
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:~~itf:i(

meetit¥J

.,

Respaase to

Da9i.d 'Wal.drat rec;pested at the Sept:Bnber

Nlat body m:Vor vehicle have you identified to address

Hatirml. Gay

it ask President Cole to resp011d

bman rights goals?

Task Force

sqpxt of the efforts of the Natiaw. Gay Task Force.

ai

of the CBR. that

tehaJf of the association in

President Cole was in snrp,rt of. this action and requested that

_:t·.
~f ~·r.'

Bxecuti.ve Camdttee Meeting, Mirutes, December 4-5, 1982
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Executive Ccmnittee Meeti.03, Mimtes, De:'e+iber 4-5, 1982

D. wal.drcn draft a letter for her signature. Mr. Waldren

reported that it was mt timely to respond to this grcup becamre
of their internal conflicts widl need to be resolved.

Acti.011

Actim

the Baltimore heariDJ.

for President Cole's signature when it is timely.

1he executive ccmni.ttee discussed the worth af p.Jblishing the

Prcceedi ng~

manuscript fran the Baltimore hearings because so few witnesses

presented testimony. The executive cxmni ttee believes the data
oontained in the manuscript is valuable and still timely, given
the oontinuing federal cutbacks.

The executive cxmnittee

Staff will a::mnuni.cate the executive a:mnittee's recxmnendatiai

regarding standards t.o be used in the penal system to the
appropriate structural unit.
Revisioo of

'!he executive <DDD:ittee reviewed all the statenents de9eloped by

CHR Statements

the am. The executive o:mni.ttee det:eimined that all of these

statements were appropriate at the time thE¥ were written

recxmnends that the Publications Department produce the

The executive a:mnittee thinks the need exists to determine what

The proceedings can be distributed to the

policy statenents aramd hllDan rights issues for the associatiai

ai:propriate parties in this form.

Ms. tlrl.teside

need to be developed. At its February 1983 meeting the CBR will

deteimine where gaps in ANA policy exist aramd bman rights

ted exploring the possibility of the

issues.

American Journal of Nursing Canpany <bing a feature article en
· the hearings.

As a result of the testinaly abrut penal systens in these

prcceecli.ngs, the executive ocmnittee believes ANA sbculd

oonsider the develqment of standards t.o be used in the penal

systen, similar to those developed by New York state.

am

sm1ld not be revised because of their historical significance.

manuscript by duplicating it en a:>lored paper with a card
st:cck a::wer.

cxn::erDm1 the p:)SSibility

of a feature article higblightiJ¥J the test:imt:qr received fraa

Mr. wal.drai will norl.tor this situation and provide a letter

Baltimore

Staff will contact Ms. Brider at A1N

Action

'!be executive a:mnittee believes~ policies aramd social

and ethical c:x>nsideratioos, specifically the attax:my of mrses,
need to be de9eloped.

The CBR

plans to initiate discussiai with

the Carmittee on Ethics in an effort to coJlabxate aramd

issues of Dlltual an::etn.

Co.b1rue;,t ...

L,,&.1-~-j!f-~(:

I
f)
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Rcllinatioas

'!he executive a:nmittee discussed the impor~
inr

()f

E>oecutive camdt:tee Meetm;J, Mimtes, -

beginning

staff aooit the develq;ment

to generate names and politics aramd the 1984 national

el.ectims. The executive a:mnittee thinks it is critical to

0d::WJdsnan

obtain the support of the .Mm Board of Directors to ensure that

ihe executiw maaittee tll0Ul.d like Executive Director Yates to

abalt

lc:x>k at those cultucall.y diverse and ethnic individuals who ~ e

ex.mne the

a ~ign l::icoc:tmre.

the CBR at its February meetinJ. 1be CBR needs infoanation

The executive auni.ttee plans to have the cabinet

elected in 1982;

«

Page 8

review the activities of the Alm. anbvlsmao sin::e be.r hiring with

culturally di9erse and ethnic minorities are included in the

1984 slate.

+-5, 1982

mw

the position bas been funct:iaung within the

associatim in the past, and the iDplications for future

impact of the federatioo m:x1el oo

activities given the transitioo to the federation nmel.

the elect.ioo I,Cocess as it relates to the above groups,
detemine wat the CHR 1's role shculd be in the election process

Councll. 00

and a:n::lude where ANA is really p:>sitioned.

Intercultural
Nursing

ille executive a::mnitc€a thinks that .ANA should de'1elq> an

inexpensive bcrifdet for its constituents,

"Ha,

to Get Elected to

Actiai

Alm. Natiooal. Office," which wtlines how to plan and implement a

caipaign for ANA natiaial. office.
believes this •balm

ai,

issues at the CBR' s Februacy meeti!J1.

The executive a:mni ttee

how to manual" would be beneficial to

Next Meeting

'1be CBR will meet

Mjcumnent

The meeting adjcmned at 3 p.m.

the entire membership.

Actioo

Executive Director Yates will be rec;pested to address the abol1e

Chairperson HlD'lter will diSOJSS the above issues with President
Cole infonnaJ Jy. Malinda Carter, ANA board Affinnative Action
Camdttee member, will be invited to disaiss these issues with

CD'l':ld:01

the entire cabinet ~or the chairperSOD.

02/01/83

A request will be made to the @)ropriate structural unit or

at

ANA headquarters, Februacy

ai

17-18, 1983.

&Jmay, Deceni:e.r 5, 1982.

AMERICAN NURSES' ASSOCIATION

TO:

Cabinet on Human Rights·

fR(lf:

Karen R. Wilson
Coordinator
Governance Support Services

DATE:

April 9, 1984

RE:

Review and Approval of March 8-9, 1984 Minutes of the
·
Cabinet on Human Rights

Enclosed for your review and approval is a copy of the minutes of the

March 8-9, 1984 meeting of the Cabinet on Human Rights.

Please use the enclosed response fonn_to indicate your approval or any
corrections requested. Corrections may be made directly on your copy
of the minutes and returned with the response fonn.
If I do not hear from you by May 15, 1984, your approval of the minutes

will be assumed.

TO: Karen Wilson, coordinator
Governance Support Services
American Nurses' Association
2420 Pershing Road
Kansas City, Missouri 64108

_ _ I approve of the minutes of the March 8-9 1984 meeting

of the Cabinet on Human Rights as written.

_ _ I approve of the minutes of the March 8-9 1984 meeting
of the Cabinet on Human Rights with the following
corrections:

KRW:mc
Enclosures

cc: Lyn Eddy

FROH:

KW
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Subject and Discussion

AMERICAN BURSES' ASSOCIATION

cabinet on Buman Rights

Subject:

Approval of Minutes

March 8-9, 1984

'l'he ainutes of the cabinet's
September 15-16, 1983., seeting were
approved as circulated.

Kansas City, Missouri

Minutes
"flle AHA cabinet on Buman Rights aet March 8-9, 1984, at AHA Headquarters in

Eansas City, Missouri.

Subject:

cabinet aeaabers present:

'l'be chairperson provided an update
of her activities on behalf of the
cabinet since Septeaber 1983,
including the following:

.

Juanita It. Hunter, Bd.D., R.11., chair
Marian Davis Whiteside, M.P.B., R.N.
David Waldron, R.H.

O:iaig,erson•s Report

Shirley Gilford, R.H.

-

11.daura M. Murillo-llohde, Ph.D., R.R. ,c.s., F.A.A.N.
Gloria Green-Ridley, M.S.R., R.R.
Grayce II. Sills, Ph.D., R.H., P.A.A.5.

attendance at the Rational Black
Rurses• Convention, October 6-9,
1983.

-

attendance at the Bursing
Organization Liaiaon Porum
December 16-17, 1983. cabinet

Betty Mitsunaga, Ph.D., R.N.

Guest:
'J!erri Tuck, Breakthrough Director, National Student Nurses Association
Staff presenting reports:

Virginia Paulson, deputy to the executive director

Battie Bessent, deputy executive director, Ethnic/Racial Minority
Fell011$bip Program
Cynthia Cimek, director, Policy Coordination
Staff resources:

Lyndall Bddy, director, Policy Development and Strategic PlaMing

bren Wilson, coordinator

on Buman Rights focus for the 1982-1984 bieMium is enhancement of
the image of professional nursing by its aclvocacy for the health ant! welfare

'l'be Cabinet

of cons1.111ers

an&

nurses.

Action

aembers discussed having a
llelllber of the cabinet on Buman
!tights participate in the
formulation of proposea operating
guidelines for ROLF.
'l'he chairperson has been working on
development of an article on human
rights concerns for publication in

!'be A:lerican Hurse.

'J.'erri 'l'uck., Rational Student Rurses
Association, provided a brief

repo~t on NSNA activities including

the Midyear career Planning
conference, t:he 1984 HSNA
Convention, the Breakthrough to
Wursing Contest and the RSHA voter
Registration campaign.

-3Subject am Diacussion
Subject:

Action

O>nfirmation of Next
Meeting Dates

Subject am Discussion
Subject:

Legislative Update

ihe director, Policy Coordination,

'1h next meeting of the Cabinet on

provided a report via telephone

Ruan Rights is schec!uled for
October 1-2, 1984. Cabinet ment>ers
indicated they were not comfortable
in •king a coamitment for a fall
aeeting date on behalf of nev cabinet
aeJllbers. It was suggested that
staff follow up on the dates after
the June 1984 Bouse of Delegates
aeeting.

confetence call on current am
potential legislative initiatives.
Items covered included the !brse
Training Act am strategies for
establishment of a National
Institute of Nursing.

Subject:
Sti>ject:

Action

Executive Staff Report

Nominations for Cabinet
on Buman Rights Chairperson

'lbe deputy to the executive
director discussed current
activities of the association
highlighting the board's action to
provide funding for minority
nursing education am the
January 24, 1984, •eting on the
role of the ont,udsman. These two
issues ..ere further discussed later
in the aeeting.

Dle cabinet discussed the feasibility of nominating a cabinet
chairperson at the present time
or delaying until after election
results are announced.

Dr. Battie Bessent, deputy
executive director of the
Bthnic/Bacial Minority Fellowship
Program reported on the progress
aacJe by the Ethnic/Bae ial Minority
Pellowship Program since its
inception. Hine students were
selected last April bringing the
total nunber of program
participants to 119. Of the 193
llinorities holding rmrsing
doctorates in the nation, 53 are
products of the Ethnic/Racial
Ninor ity Fellowship Program.

'lbe cabinet expressed concern about
the lack of minority tepresentation
on the 1984 slate,j for cabinet
.officea. ~ -

Subject:

flle cabinet expressed their

appreciation to Dr. Bessent for her

efforts in •king this program
successful.

'l'he cabinet agreed to hold on its
recomaendation for chairperson until
after election results are announced
in June. '?be cabinet in tends to 1eet
innediately following the
announceants.

Nominations for Cabinet
Appointments
'l'he cabinet reviewed the sla tep for
cabinets de,eloped by the Hominating
Oo•ittee, and noted a lack of
appropriate ainority representation,
e.g. absence of bispanics. The
Cabinet on Bumn Rights raised
questions regarding:
1.

Actions taken by the Unit
AsseSSEnt/Affir•tive Action
Coanittee of the Board of
Directors in mnitor ing the
nominations process:

2.

Plans of the Beard of Directors to
attain affirative action gee.ls in
the appoint:ant process in June:

3. 'l'he failup of the present system
in ensuriilg-equitable llinor ity
representation on the slate.

-s-
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Subject and Discussion

Action

Subject am Discussion

'l'herefore, the cabinet en Buman Rights
recommended that the Board of
Directors request the Committee on
Bylaws to include in the bylaws a
statement that will ensure equitable
ainority representation on the slate.

Subject:

a:,tion was aade and carried
unani110usly that:

.J,

the 1984

elections.

cabinet aembers agreed to continue to

support those nominated fraa the June
1983 list. 'lhe cabinet also agreed to
meet hDecUately following the
announcement of election results at
the 1984 Bouse of Delegates to
determine any additional nominations

for cabinet. appointments.

cabinet was apprised of the
fact that the consent-to-serve
and biographical forms aust be
coapleted by thOse n(Dinated
prior to their names being
subaitted to the board. !be
current deadline for subaittlng
t:bese foms is Nay 15, 1984.
1.'be

cabinet llelllbers agreed to be
individually responsible for obtaining
.consent-to-serve and biographical
foru fr011 those additional
individuals they uy wish to nominate

for cabinet appoint:llents a'.'ld have the
fonas available in Rew Orleans at the
June 198t Bouse of Delegates 11eeting.

conference.

I

l
I
It

,
r

Subject;

Unit AssesS11ent/
Affiraatiw Action

..d.,'

'lhe cabinet took inm cor.1,~J,O•nlzien
'l'he Cabinet on Haan Rights agreed to
t
recOlllllendations made regarding un_p:.
continue with tbe process of
t
~ssessment/affir11ative action,a"lbe~c.. soliciting Unit Assessaent/Affir•tive
J Ju.~~,rcontext of the organizational shift ._ Action reports for the 1984
'f
~ / ~ t a t e mnes• associations llr'
......,t.., llffirative l!ctlon alillrd. llellbers
. ~i.;..,V"' ~ment>ers of ANA. and\,.chancJes in
agreed to use the four questions put
( .._prv-cabmet functions.
forth in Jarmary 1983 as the
!ti-A,
assessment tool for the awsrd.
i
binet aelli>ers felt that it would
not be fair to organizations
1'1e cabinet instructed staff to
already preparing for submissions
hpleaent the prccessr:deterain\ig. the
for the 1984 Affirmative Action
affit'm tive action all!lrd, including
sending 01t the four questions,
award (to"" dlscont~ue the awa~
setting deadlines, crdering the
ithou~not ce.
plaque., etc.
t

't/M/

'1'he chairperson presented a working
list of naaes developed by the
cabinet in June 1983 indicating
vbo was appointed, who was
ineligible, and vbo did not sign
the con.sent-to-serve foras.

f

t.

'l'be cabinet expressed concern
over tbe fairness and possible _ _L,..,
infringement of human rights o f ~ - ·
aul:Ditting nominations.prior to

Q)nference on Wcmen
tbe Economy end Public
Policy

AHA will cosponsor the 0:>nference
Gloria Gree·~~ley agreed to attend
on ll>men, the Economy am Public
the o:,n&~e en 11:>En, the Bcommy
Policy scheduled for June 1984 in
and PlJb.llc Policy in Jane l.984Washington, D.C. In respo"'iise to ~'-bl.. .
request fram the Board of
~-"
.Ji/... !_A __ ,1,_µJ;,
Directors, the cabinet discussed
(J-ti,
,._.
possible representatives to this

A

'l'he JUIIA board obtain data and evaluate
the actions of the ARA lminating
Committee in the selection of
candidates for elected office for 1984
and report its findings to the cabinet
on Buaan Rights.

Action

.

f

The cabinet agreed to naae the

executive ca.aittee of the cahinet
plus one other aellber as the review
authcrhy for tbe amrd.
lis,,.l\ol ittu,
.:t.y
'f'he cabinet agreed to lock at other
arrangeEnts for responsibility fQr o-&,
this activity in the future.

a.tJ.w

·

,..
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Action

Subject and Diacussion

Subject and Discussion

Subcommittee to Advise

Subject:

'l'he cabinet also received copies of

the Executive Director
on the Role of the ANA

a March 10, 1984, letter fran Eunice

Cole, president, American Nurses'

Qabudsaan and the
Possible Establishment

Association, which discusses the
International Council of Nurses
Statement on the Bw:se's Role in

of an Office of Minor! ty
Affairs
flle cabinet reviewed the draft

sumary of a aeeting held
January 24, 1984, to diseuss
organizational structures and

functions related to human rights.
Subcommittee members and staff

Safeguarding Buman Rights.

A motion was made and carried
unanim>usly that a letter be sent from
the cabinet on Buman Rights to the
executive director thanking her for
"inority Affairs and'-l1er interest in
human rights concerns::y Ql'II

Subcoamittee lllelllhers reported that
the ombudsman would be resigning.
J:t was recommeooed at the meeting
that an &dvisor~ committee to

'l'he letter should acknowledge the

bl.Dian

achievable

dentify

1.

Ethelrine Shaw-Nickerson

3.

Ildaura Murillo-Bahde
Lorene Farris

2.

4.

Subject:

Draft Statement on
Health Care for the

Lesbian/Gay Minority

I

The cabinet reviewed the draft
document and made editorial
changes• inc u ng added emphas s

t

Deficiency Syndrome.

f

e impact of Acquired Immune

itf

David Waldron

i
i

3~r

;~also request
clarification on the board's sanetio
for this advisory cxmaittee.

cabinet revieved ~e
preliainary report of the
fact-finding aiasion to the
Republic of the Philippines.

'

possible members of the advisory
committee:

('rh;~

'.ftW)

l

intended resignation of the ombudsman
and present the following names as

9. ~ t h v i g

Oosponsorsbip of Fact
Finding Mission to the
Philippines

:1

1

5. Marian Davis Whiteside
6. Grayce Sills
7. Mary Elizabeth Carnegie
8. Gloria Smith

Subject:

j

her kindness and efforts in exploring
the possibility of an Office of

present at the meeting gave verbal
reports.

e effeebaent to

Action

.

f
f

.

,tu

,~

:

I
f
f

I

cabinet also discussed sending
a representative tC> the first
Southeastern Lesbian/Gay Health
Conference on .April 21, 1984.
The

Subject:

Convention Planning:
Report to Bouse of
Delegates

'!'be ca~inet revi--ved the draft
report to the Bouse of Delegates
and 11ade specific changes.

110tion was aade and carried
unani110usly that the document be
accepted with suggested additional
editorial changes.

A

Tbe redraft should be sent to t:he
Cabinet on Hllllal\ Rights lle!lbers for
review and eamnent. 'ftle final draft
will be reviewed by the chairperson
and sumitted to the board at their
June meeting.
,,
Tbe cabinet agreed that the final
decision on vbo should attend is to be
aade by the cabinet chairperson.

·

·-W'°

-=ttf9
<:o.b, JJt,\.,•,'c/.

~Bil~[:j\~~~itt
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Action

Subject and Discussion

Subject:

Subject ar.a Discussion

Convention Reception
Honoring contemporary

Subject:

Minority Leaders in

l\lursing

1'he cabinet CO!lSidered 1 options

available for a convention
reception. cabinet Jlellbers agreed
t:hat the most feasible option

voul.4 be to

Subject:

sp>nsor~f}uncheon.

-¥'""

.
'l'he cabinet agreed to sponsor a
.
luncheon to honor contemporar_LJ
Jlinority leaders in norsing{Eo l>e
scheduled for saturday, J1D1e 23, at
12:00 noon.

d~1w~1JJ..;.~~
µ...; Ww/

Convention Planning :
Questions for Plenary
Session

flle chair asked for recwudations
for two questions to be asked of
the cabinet on Buman Rights chair
for the plenary session to be

ac>c!erated by Judy Woodruff.

.

f¥

~-

2.

Define the feminism of poverty and
explain its relationship to human
rights concerns.
Given the increasing concern about
the rising cost of health care and
the continuing erosion of health
and social prograas at the federal
level, how can mm and its aembers
work tovard i11lproving equity
within the health care delivery
system?

Subject: 0:laents on Standards
for Nursing Education
cabinet reviewed the c!raft
stanclards for nursing e«:ucation
and aade specific comments.

'fbe

Report to Constituent

'l'he cabinet discussed the
chairperson's report to be
presented to the Constituent Porum
April 9-10, 1984. 'l'he major
emphasis of the report will be to
urge states to initiate or
strengthen programs to deal with

access to care.

•

'l'he two questions sumitted for use in
the plenary session are:
1.

Action

cabinet noted that they vere
pleased that buaan rights concerns are
addressed in the draft standards.
'!'bey asked that a letter be sent to
am congratulating thell on standards
noting that they appear future
::,
oriented andl!!.sting recouen&ltions..,

Subject:

Relationship of ANA
Cabinets to SNAs

'l'he cabinet discussed the Cabinet
on Buman Rights' relationship
to the SRAs and the question
of where final accountability
lies for implementation of
policy.

Subject:

The Cabinet on Raman Rights llelllbers
observed that cabinet officials are
elected by the Bouse of Delegates
which is ccaposed of JleJlbers of state
nurses association. Individual
nurses, delegates and state nurses
associations should expect to maintain
contact vith their elected officials.
Officials should continue to interact
at state levels.

Human Rights Award

'l'he cabinet reviewed the Manual
on Policies and Procedures
Governing ANA's Award System and
discussed the framework of a
Bumm: Rights Avard.

cabinet chairperson plans to
discuss vith staff the responses to
these four questions:

The

1. 11hat should be the title of the
award?

'fbe

2. llbat are concepts to include in
the rationale?
3.

'Nbat are the purinses of the

4.

Wbat criteria for selection should
there be?

award?

..
-ll-
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Subject and Discussion

Action

Subject am Discussion

A draft proposal for the award will be
available for cabinet review at the

2. Ask ea::h ABJVSRA aellber to donate
$1.00 to the fund at the time they

October 1984 aeeting.

&abject:

pay their dues.

-.inatlon for 1984
Council on Intercultural

Bursf.ng Avard

lblinations for the award IIUBt
be

received

by the

March 31, 1984.

The cabinet on Buman Rights is pleased

coimcil by

~"-'o

Baccalaureate Scholarship

The cabinet received written reports fran the O>unci1 on Intercultura1
Nursing, the Division of Bouse, Board am Cabinet Affairs, the Center for
Research, the Center for Credentialiog Services am the Division of Marketing
and Public Affairs.

advisory committee of 5 people be
fonaed to advise the Ethnic/Racial
Mlnori ty Project on the
administration of the scholarships.
'1'he cabinet further recoanends that
five $2,000 scholarships be awarded
/J.J.

ff.v.,, • /u,,f,>,-·jr,#l'
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The cabinet also discussed ways to ,.,
=-!.I.I
solicit additional funds for
~~-<.
"l..
scholarship progra.

1.

Bncourage

ARA/SM

Cont.act interested organizations
am ask them to m tch the amunts

'

lu:,.,,,.n,

e.:ch/\r1~r •·,

4.

,,1-,1.;

'!be cabinet_. recom&DeoJed that an

Ethnic/Racial Minority Project.

Ask the board to include the
scholarship fund as a line item in
the amual budget.

The cabinet unani!IOusly expressed their appreciation am respect for outgoing
cabinet JIJ!ni:>ers Grayce Sills am David waldron. The contributions made by
these individuals to human rights concerns in the nursing profession are
widely recognized am appreciated.

~y-.)

cabinet discussed the action
of the AHA Board of Directors in
ccmaitting $SO.ODO ($10,000/year)
over a five-year period for the
establishment of an ARA
Baccalaureate SCholarship fund
for ethnic ainority nurses. '.l'his
fund is to be administered by the
'fhe

3.

funded by ANA.

to ncminate Ildaura 11. Murillo-Rohde,
Ph.D., R.H., for the 1984 Council on
Intercultural Rursing Award. »ii,~
\.tJI).\ N\G.d..ul..~ t , ~
0 e.c.L Qe Q:10 cQy<M

Subject:

Action

4,

af!llbers to ma

a stipulation 1D their will for a
certain al'l0Wlt to be awarded to
the scholarship fund.

.

K!IH:ac:09
3/29/84
4/05/84
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Joint Meeting-March 8, 1984
Cabinet on Buman Rights/Comnittee on Ethics

a. 1984r the cabinet on Buman Rights am the Coumittee on Ethics met
to discuss roles am responsibilities.

On March

Topics of mtual interest were accountability am responsibility. 'l'he Cabinet
on Hunan Rights is accountable to the Board of Directors am reports to the
Bouse of Delegates. Cabinet responsibilities include evaluating trends and
issues in the area of human rights am establishing a plan of operation for
such responsibilitie.s as developing standards, recarmending policies and

providing for dissemination of information.
ti,
The Comittee on Ethics is accountable to tfle House of Delegates am reports
to the Board of Directors. COmittee on Ethics responsibilities are:
1.

Formulating revisions of the Oode for Nurses and reconmending them to

2.

Providing for dissemination of the ~e for Nurses
application of the code

3.

Interpreting the Code for Nurses.

the Bouse of Delegates

am

prOnDting

The Co:mnittee on Ethics chairperSK>n discussed the cabinet's role in helping
implement mnber l, am nuni>er ll of the code. 'l'he Code for Nurses is
patient/client oriented. It does not specifically address the human rights of
nurses as a group.
1tRtf :ac : 09

3/29/84

,&/05/84

AMBRICAN ~ • ASSX:IATIOO
Cabinet oo HtJDall Rights
Sept:eli)er 15-16, 1983
Kansas City, Missouri

I1

·1
j

Minutes
The
Cabinet oo HtJDall Rights met September 15-16, 1983, at Am headquarters
in Kansas City, Missouri.

Cabinet llleldJers present inclooed:
Juanita Hmiter, F.d.D., R.N., chairperson
Shirley Gilford, R.N.
Gloria Green-Ridley, M.S.N., R.N.
Betty Mitsunaga, Ph.D., R.N.
Ildaura M. Murillo-Rcbde, Ph.D., F .A.A.N.
Grayce Sills, Ph.D., R.N., F.A.A.N.
David Waldroo, R.N.
Marian Davis Whiteside , M.P .H., R.N.

Guests:
Terri Tuck, Breakthrough director, National Student Nurses' Association
Staff Resources:
Lyndall D. F.ddy, M.P.A., R.N.
Karen 'l'ucker

Carol Grimaldi

Other staff presenting reports included:

Robert V. PiE!IIDlte, F.d.D., R.N.
Johlmie Moore
Cheryl 'l'!x:"npion, M.A.

The Cabinet <Xl HllllaD Rights focus for t.."le 1982-1984 biennim is enhancement of
the image of professialal nursing-by its advocacy for the health and welfare

of oonsmers and nurses.

Q .. .• .

·.··

<·· d'Qi~h{~j'~&
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-2Sm:,ject and Discussiai .

Smject:

Ag>roval of llimtes

'l'he minutes of the cabinet's
February 17-18, 1983, meeting
Stmnary of its June 7, 1983,

circulated.

Qajrpersai' s Report

The chairperson pr:orided an update of
her a:tivities ai behalf of the
cabinet since February 1983, including
the fol.lolri.DJ:

-

Proriding testimcny to t:he

u.s.

Senate

Ccmnerce

and

Transportatiai Calmittee
Insurance Practice Acts
-

al

MeetiBJ with the 1984 Ar&
Cawentiai Program Planning

Camlittee

MeetinJ

with the

Board of

Directors at its March 23-25,
1983, meeting regarding activities
of. the cabinet. She withdrew
the cabinet's reccmnendatiai
that the board's Calmittee ai
Unit Assessuent/Affix:mative
Actiai be charged with nmi.toring
the affimative actiai p:ogram for
the associ atiai staff. The chairperson was satisfied that the
board's Eqiloyee Relatioos Ccmnittee
ami.tors affiJ::mative a:tiai.
The cbairpersai is working with other
cabinet JIIE!lt)ers in developing a
historical perspective of the Cabinet
an Blllall Rights for an article in
The American Nurse
The secretacy attended the August
meeting of the Constituent Forun cm
beba] f of the cbai.rperson.

..

-3-

Action

Subject and Discussioo

am

confereooe call were approved as

Smject:

·! ;·.--

Action

The Break1:hroogh director of the
Natiooal Student Nurses• Association
prorided a report of the BreakthrCl.lgb
to Nursing pr:oject, noting its
twentieth anniversary in mimrity
recruitlnent.
Subject:

Executive Staff Report

The executive director

discussed with

the cabinet her ooncerns about the
evol.viBJ role of the Cabinet ai
Hunan Rights within the axlified
federatiai structure, and the

associatioo's ability to focus
the p:oper attention oo mimrity
affairs.

The cabinet was asked to develop
reccmnendations con::erning the
potential establ.ishnent of an

Office of Minority Affairs
the Omtudsnan Program.

Smject:

am

ocncerning the Q1t:udsuen Progran or
the Office of Minority Affairs while
Ul'D!rtai.nties surramdi.BJ the
:mdified federation structure of. the
association exist. The cabinet will
reg.iest an q,portunity for input a i
these natters if any prqnsa] s
regarding them cane forth.

Task Poree for a

Critical Analysis of
Nursirg: A Social Policy
Statement Final Report

cabinet reviewed the final
report of the Task Force for a
Critical Analysis of Nursing:
A Social Policy Statement.
The

The chairperSCll appointed Mr. Waldrai
and Dr. Murillo-Rcbde to the cabinet's
subcmmittee to advise the executive
director al the role of the cnbxJsman
and the plSSible establisbnent of an
Office of Minority Affairs. The
executive director will be infotmed of
the swxxmni ttee' s appointment and
will be advised that the cabinet does
not feel it can make recarmematicns

Cabinet aenber!=: agreed that the
reference to •specialists• and
•speci.a].izatial• al the third page of
the report should be changed to refer
to generalists. The cabinet approved
the recxmaendation that the report be
accepted as corrected, directed that
the report as corrected be forwarded
to the cabinet al Nursing Practice,
and that letters be sent thanking
fflf!ltJers of the task force for their

work.

-4Smject
Sm:,ject:

...

am Discussion.

Action

Task Poree to Revise
Affimative Action

Poifuies Report

!he cabinet received the report of
its Calmittee to Revise Affirmative
Acticn Policies of Septeni)er 14,
1983, and discussed at le03th the
eleDlmts that should be included in
a statement on lunan rights that can
be supported by the association.

The cabinet ao,epted the rep:,rt of the
camnittee to Revise Affirmative Action

Policies with the r~ 1111e,cation that

The cabinet

discussed its oon-

ti?UJed role in awarding the

Onit AssOOSIEnt;/Affinnative
Action Award. Given its policymaking responsibilities, the cabinet
questioned that this activity might
rDt be m:,re appropriately carried
out by the Courcil on Intercul-

cabinet.

'ffle cabinet directed that a letter of
inquiry be sent to the Coun::il on

Intercultural Nursing to explore the
CXJUrX::il's interest in assmning

responsibility for awarding the Unit
Assess?ent,/'Affirmative Action Award.

liaison activities in lfflicb

cabinet meut>ers participated en
behalf of the associatien, incltding the 5th An1U!1 ~ /
Lesbian Beal.th caiferea:e (David
Waldrai) and the Martin Luther
Kin3, Jr. March (Gloria Green Ridley) •

March in Washingt:cn,
D.C. on August 27, 1983.

'l'bat the Ccmnittee ai Ethics, as
well as other appropriate
organizational. uni.ts, be amtacted
so that a joint statement can h!
made to nurses cmoerni.nJ care of
persons with ADS.•

Subject:

1984 CaNentiai

The cabinet reviewed the plans for
the 1984 ANA Conventiai, and
received the Policies and Procedures
.for Su!:missic:n of Proposals t.o and
Hearing Guidelines for the 1984
ANA House of Delegates.

The Cabinet a,. Hunan Rights api:roved
the follcwi.ng reo:DIEndations
a>nceming the c:aivention:
'!'hat the app:opciate courxfils be

requested to sponsoc- a plenary
sessim Cl'l •AI.IE and the
Responsibility of Nursing" be
presented at the 1984 ANA

Carvention.

and,
That the Cabinet en Hman Rights
hold a :eception at the 1984 ANA.
Caiventicn bonod.ng <Xll'1t:enp>rary
mhxrity leaders in ncrsin1r and
that funding for the reception be
sought frcm the following sources:
- A car:cy-over in furd3 fran the
cabinet's 1983 budget

- 1'be ARA. Board of Directors

Liaisai Activities

'l'he cabinet received reports of

Kiu:Jr Jr.

Discussion of developnent of a
national hun.an rights award was
deferred wttil the next meeting of the

tural Nursing.

Stt>ject:

The cabinet ment>ers discussed their
corr.:erns atxJut the treatment of
patients with A.Im and the need to
pron.de support for these patients
and nurses 'hiD treat then.

cabinet apprO'led the oc:mnittee's

related strategic plans.

c::011tributions of groups or
individuals toward p:(JlX)ting and
protecti1¥3 hanan rights.

Action

Delegates.

recallDemation that C00Sideration of
revision of the unit assessment tool
be deferred arxl that the four
questions suJ:mitted to state nurses'
associations by mem:>randtln January 13,
1983, £ran Juanita Hwtter continue to
be used p!ming develop1ent of a
glct,al state!t'ent en hl.lDan rights and

possibility of establishing a
naticma.1. award recognizirJJ the

Subject and Discussicn

a global, goal-directed statE!Dent on
h\Jllan rights be developed for
presentation to the 1984 ANA Bouse of

The

'1'he cabinet discussed the

-s-

- 'l'he Marketing Unit of A!&

cabinet apprOYed the following
re,clil,e,dations:

The

'l'hat the Cabinet en Hunan Rights
seJX1 a letter to the ANA Board of
Directors expressing disapp:,intment
that ANA was oot a DDre visible

ixesence at the Martin Luther

- The

Council en Intercultural

Nursing

- Publishi.ng and piarmaceutical
ccnpanies.

-7-
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Stbject and Discussiai
Sljrject and Discussiat _
The

cabinet reviewed the mnes of

suggested candidates that it
subnitted for the 1984 electiai.

Action
The fol.l.owin;J recxmnen3ation was
approved to be forwarded to the Board
of Directors:

That
keep the records of all
the nanes sutmitted for J.XlSSible

nanination for AN.\ offices, in the
event that in the future the
association may be called up:>n to

justify its affirmative action

efforts.

cabinet identified future
challeB]eS and clx>ices related to
hlJllan rights for tt..e oonvention
Plenary Session II that will be shared
with the Convention Program Planning

The

Ccmnittee.

cabinet selected its rxmi.nees for
the 1984 Honorary Recognition, Pearl
Mciver Publich Health Nurse, and Mary
Mahoney Awards.

The

Sm,ject:

the draft statement a, the
Blueprint £ex Action to Inplenent
the Resolutiai en Access to Care,
and discussed potential strategies
fcx inplenentatiai of the resolution.

Pcssible titles of a i;rogram to
iDplement strategies incl.me

"Project
.Aa::ess.,•

c.ax:em•

and •project

Discussion and Opticms

for Establishnent of
B.S.N saiitarsbip

The Cabinet m Hunan Rights reviewed

questicms related to the establishment of a B.S.N. scholarship fund.

In discussing funding for a
scholarship fund for the education
of ethnic/minodty mrses, the
cabinet stressed pursuit of efforts
that MJUld fCOVide for the growth

of the fund by rurses SJR:X>rting
nursing.

The cabinet agreed by

follows:

c:xmsensus as

It CXl1tinues to support that the
target groop for the B.S.N. scbalship ~ogram sbculd be B.S.N.

c,:npJetion students: the cabinet
shailil be represented in sane way
in the selection of the scoolarsbip recipient(s); am the Caux:il
at Intercultural. NursinJ should be
imolved in the scbolarqiip

program.

'l'be Cabinet an HtJaan Rights recamiems
that the placeD?nt of the
aaninistration of the B.S.N.
scmlarsbip furxf should be with the
Fcundatiai ex the National. Student

Nurses' Association Sclmarship

Program.

that mnies for the
scholarship funds should be sought

ccn;ensus

a Strategy for 1984

of cxganizati.cml units regardincJ

Stbject:

'l'be cabinet :meut>ers agreed by

Devel Sf!!!!lt of a
Lag-RalgePlanand

'l'he cabinet renewed the amnent:s

Action

The fallowing 1.ecamendation was

cd)pted:

That the Cabinet

ai

Hunan Rights

will revise and p:esent the
"Bluepdnt for Action" to the next
mee~ of the Ccmsti tuent Forun.
Each state ccmtituent will be
requested to select one care issue
of high visibility, and develop a
strategy and p:ogram for dealing

with it.

The strategy would be worked into the

deve1opnent of the global statement on
hman rights the cabinet plans to
present to the 1984
IbJSe of
Delegates.

fran:

- Constituent state lllI'ses'

asscx,iations

- Addition of a c:::attribution
cbeck-off en SNlV'ANA meut,ershi.p
bi.l.l.irq forms
- A f i r ~ cootribution of
$50,000 fran the Atm. Board of

Directors

-

5aJrces of funding to other
sclxilarship p:o;rc111S

aaninistered by the msNA.

-9-

-8Subject and Disassiai_
Subject and Discussiai

Subject:

Action

the Interdivisicmal 'l'ransitioo
Task Force Report.

Cament:s of the Cabinet on B\Jilall

Rights to the report of responses to
the task force recxmnendations fran
~ i l s and cabinets will be
forwarded to the Cabinet oo Nursing

Practice.

Camdttee oo Ethics

The cabinet discussed the development of both the Cabinet oo. Htll'lan

Rights and the O:mnittee oo Ethics

assooiatioo,. am that many issues
examined~ the camrl.ttee are also
hmnan rights oorx:=erns.
The cabinet was asked to prc:nide

its views al the hmnan rights
aspects of several issues beingaddressed by the cxmnittee.

The cabinet reviewed an irx;luiry fran a

nurse askinrJ whether developnent of
standards for care for intercultural
nursinrJ and a related {X)Sitioo paper
wculd be better developed by a
natiaJal task force or
SNA.' s
Rman Rights Carmittee. The
cabinet chairperson rep:>rted she
bas talked with the chairperson of
the Can::il ai Intercultural NurSinrJ.
'1'he cnmcil will be develq>inrJ a
sa:,pe of practice statement and t;,ill
be seeking inp.Jt to that statement.

Subject:

The cabinet directed that staff
explore the p:,ssibility of corx::urrent
meetings of the Cabinet oo Hmnan
Rights and the Ccmnittee al Ethics be
held in the spring of 1984.

The cabinet deferred o:mnent on the
hm1an rights aspect of issues being
cdlressed by the Callnittee oo Ethics
until a joint meeting of the bi1o
groups could be held.

Camnents on P r ~ Policies
for Litigation Assistance

The cabinet received "Guidelines
for Respcn:ling to Requests for ANA
Litigatioo Assistaix:e" approved by

the ANA Board of Directors, and
the request fran the president for
ccmnents oo the guidelines.

Actioo ai ~ t £ran
Cabinet 00 NursUJg Research
to Review Hman Rights
Guidelines for Nurses in
cilnica! ari'i Other Research

'1'he cabinet oo Bt.111an Rights was
invited by the Cabinet oo NursinrJ
Research to J;Eoride its cxmnents
oo the current AHi\ publication,
Hlllan Rights Guidelines for
Nurses in Cl.inica1. and other
Res ,arch, that the Cabinet oo
Nursing Research nay oonsider in
the cmnent' s revi.sioo in 1984.

Subject:

as policy-making bodies of the

SUbject: ~ t o m t o o
t ~tandards
for Care for Intercultural
Nursing

Subject:

Cabinet ai Nursin;;J Research,. and that
ment,ers of: the Cabinet on Hanan Rights
woold be happy to review the draft of
the revised docunent.

Respcnse to Interdivisicmal
'l'ransitioo Task Force Report

The Cabinet oo Hman Rights reriewed
the Interim Report oo ilesponses to

Action

The cabinet caunented that the dcx:ument appears to focus oo ecxn:mic
and general welfare related issues,
and reo:mietw:fs that the guidelines
be examined to see if thE¥ are
appropriate for other issues in the
practice of: nursing.

The cabinet received written reports fran the Council on Intercul.tural Nursing
and staff in the Divisial of Constituent Affairs,. the Center for Gove.rm1ental
Affairs, the Center for Research, and the Center for Credentialing Services.
Written reports received fran the Division of House, Board, and Cabinet

The Cabinet on Hl.Jllall Rights
reocmnemed that specific language on
•infol!Ded coosentn and "vulnerable
individuals," specifically in
i;syclx>].ogical and sooial oontexts,
should be included in the pJblication,
and that an up2ted set of: guidelines
should be added a9 an appen:fix. The
cabinet's appreciation for the
opportunity to oamnent on the
publication is to be expressed to the

Affairs and the Policy Developnent and Strategic Planning Unit were
supplemented~ verbal reports fran the division and unit directors.

a.G:ld:01
10/18/83

JIJMERICAN mRSl!S' ASSCICIATIOO'

Cabinet en Bman Rights
Septeni)er

21-22, 1982

Mllm'l!S

David Waldron

Betty Mitsunaga, Ph.D., R.N.
Gloria Green-Ridley M.S.N., R.N.
Shirley Gilford, R.N.
Juanita K. Bunter, M.S., R.N.

Absent

Ddaura Blrillo-Rcbde, Ph.D.,
Grayce

.A.A.N.

V

Sills, P h . D . , ~

Marian Davis Nliteside, M.P.B., R.N.
Call to Order

'lbe

meeti.DJ was called to order

by David waldron at 8:30 a.m. on

Tuesday, $eptentlE!r 21, 1982.

flle mimtes of the April 2-4, 1982, meeting of the cabinet a,

Mimtes

lbnan Rights were

amroved

as circulated.

The jahinet was

<aXJSed to the negative responses fran the Rebert itx>d Johnson
and KeJ J039 Famdaticns.

.I

C.ab,~t

.,}0t~~;\'. ·
_:_

Nimtes, cabinet m BIDan Rights
Sepewtet 21-22, 1982

:_~-;-,~"::-~\~-~~;/- ·:

Minutes, cabinet ai B\IDall Rights
Septeni>er 21-22, 1982

Page 2

Page 3

been identified by this time, the cabinet will

B.S.N.

Staff reported

Scmlarsbip

of Nursing at which time the CSR was informed that this proposal

Pnp)ea1.

as written cnJ1d mt be funded throogh the Division of Nursing.

Cl'l

the Divisiai of Nursing's criteria for funding.

the~

Board of Directors regarding mentlership solicitation and

the outcxme of the meeting with the Divisim

Also, it was mt p:,ssible to alter the proposal to oarply with

amcoach

ultimately a oontriblticn £ran ANA to get the progran started.
Actia,

Ms. Whiteside was aft)Ointed to aJntinue the pirsuit of fums for

this proposal.

Staff reported

She will report to staff and the interim

that 375 letters will be sent to foundations requesting funding

chairpersai the outcxne of her meeting with Executive Director

for the B.S.N. Scoolarship prq,osal. as soon as the Word

Yates. Staff will oontinue to generate letters to potential

Processing Center can run them. Marian Whiteside will meet or

funding sources £ran the Hanan Rights Unit.
•

'l'be 1983 booget
#

have a cawersatiai with Executive Director Yates to solicit her

will request nx::,ney to develop printed so1i9rtiai materials for

support to make calls at bebal f of the cabinet to solicit funds

the B.S.N. Scoolarship

for this p:q,osal. in the future.

rneutier to meet with potential funding sources.

It was SUCJ9e5ted that the

be added to the publicatiai,

Staff was instructed to oontinue to

_!k!cati.29,

research the addresses for black 1:usinesses, as well as
sororities and fraternities to be approached for funding.

and travel ncney for a cabinet
'l'be CHR will

ran...eld to the Ccmnissiai ai Nursing F.ducatiai that pictures

cabinet oontact Cco;ressman Charles Stokes for suggestions
regarclin:J funding sources.

I

!,.scase for flaccaJ aln'eate

when it is reprinted in order to use this opportunity

to enhance the image of the mrse.

State

nurses associations were suggested as amther potential funding

source.

'1'he cabinet discussed the Al.boguerque pr:oceedings and agreed

Hearil!J
'!be fol.l.ori.ng time table was developed for activity m the
B.S.N. Scholarship Proposal.

Solicitation for outright funding

that a statenent to serve as a discJaimer

sooold

have been added

in order to pr:event the kind of negative feedback received fraR
Mr. Stenvig and Mr. Arnold.

The cai>inet decided to resp •¥1 to

ard Etching funding fran foundations will be pursued until the

Mr. Stenvig and Mr. Arnold indicating that the pmlicatim 10:ll.d

n u t ~ of the Cabinet on mnan Rights. This will be

not be withdrawn £ran distributioor the pJblicatim was not

acn we1 i shed tbraJgb the responses staff receives fran letters

meant to be an indictment of the Indian Beal.th Service~ and that

sent frail tbe BI.IDan Rights Unit.

If m positive responses have

the informatioo oontained in the pra::eedings were the

/
./
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perceptions of those imividuals

wt¥,

gave testinDly in 1979.

Staff will

om• s

Pages

this item to the <DIN

am will aax,int a

agema.

6j;!

Critical

'Ihe

desire tD add a clearly visible disclaimer to the proceedings

Analysis of

J"leo?mber to d:> a critical analysis of the ~ial

£ran the Baltimore hearin;J when they are edited.

the Social

'!'he editor of MA publications will be notified of the

Staff reported that it m.tl.d mt be possible to hold the E

& Qi

tX> spend

/tatement am its iq,act m ethnic minorities and QJlturally

Statement

force will be to develop strategies and po1icies for

inplementation by the

in light of the new bJdgetary guidelines.

Bman Rights will no longer imsue this project

am generated

order to serve

ai

the Coogress

aJrsing

the foll.ari.ng list of imividuals in rank

this task force predicated at their

availability: Betty Mitsunaga, Gloria Smith, Rita Danas,
Roberta Duran, Grayce Sills, Lauranne SclDS, David waldrai,

0:luncilcn

'!be Ccmnissiat en Hman Rights agreed that an effort IlllSt be

Martha Primeaux, Marie Branch, Oliver Osborne, Elizabeth

Int:ercul.tural

made to more integrally involve CDIN in its deliberations, in

Carnegie, Hector Gonzales ard Kathleen swad. Four to five

!ilJrsilg

ceder that it might carry out prograimatic activities which flow

irm.viduals will be chosen fran the above list ax:e a !X)Sitive

£ran the policies developed by the

am.

'Ihe

am will reccmnem

response has been received reJarding interest alXl availability.

am will invite alXl support a 1DSli'Jer of the Task

to CDIN that it develop a questiamaire at its September 28-29

'lbe

maeting to assess the attitudes

Inpleuent the Social Policy to this Deceni)er meetiD13.

and ethnic

and

beliefs of nurses in general

nurses in particular regardi.BJ

the inpact of

Jllellt,erg

and/a: a raimn saq;,le

by state of

ttJse individuals '1tix>

have identified themselves as ethnic mimrities.

Force to

di,
Action

federatiai UDdel. This questiamaire can be sent to <DIN

,./

Staff will camamicate with the above irm.viduals regardin3
their interest

./

'Ihe task force will also pcovide

Practice to revise the Jooial Jolicy ptatement in five years.
The

Project

am.

input to the task force appointed

climate created because of the federation mdel.

'!be cabinet ai

joiicrz

diverse practitioners and clients. A major outcane of this task

at 931 of 1982's budget; and the new po1itical

Daa.tasu:cit:i.on

week in

~icy
Bearings in 1982, because of the limited staff resources; the

mamate

task force to meet the

availability. A meeting of, this task force

will be b.Jdgeted for 1983. Staff will request additialal

./
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- - i s there more???r----

with this as its primary task. 9rhe
need

exists

am believes

the

to CXXltact state nurses• associatims to

Calt.eap>raty

'lhe

Minority

forward to this CXJ!Pleted work. The am believes there will be

arrangement in order to facilitate future oarresp:xuence to our

teaders

a need to q,date the publicatioo in 2-3 years in order for it to

~ i t ~ . 'lbe am wants to be imol\led in al¥ efforts by

serve as a valuable resource material. Staff will assist

the ANA Board

Ms. Miller in identifying additional Hispanic nurses as wen as

for the individual ment>er.

am received

identifyill!J those

obtain the rane and oontact person of its hunan rights

the report subnitted by Helen Miller and looks

wm

of

Directors in clarifying the federatiai DD1el

In particular, the am. ~ l i k e to

address the particular o:xx:erns of ethnic minorities within this

have already subni.tted materials. The am

foran.

request that this publication be perfect b:lund, rather than

saddle stitched, to insure that it gets to the shelves of
'lbe CSR would like to seek directim fran state mrses•

libraries.

associations and ethnic
Actim

Staff will cxmramicate the

am• s

w

culturally diverse l'll['sing

organizations <XX'D!ming prograns for suo:=essful recruitment and

wishes regarding binding of

participatiai of ethnic nurses within tbe ~essional.

this publicatim to the pJblicatioos editor.

/.

associatiai.

Affimative

1he CBR believes that there is a need for the

Acticn Unit

its affirmative action m:xJe1 because it has been interpreted by

The CBR reviewed the reoord keepil)(J £om. developed for the Board

Asees eat

state associati<XlS

of Directors. Staff informed the

and

to simplify

others as relating to affirmative action

far ethnic mioorities mly.

.

am

The C8R

am

that this for:m bad been

distriruted to interim chairpersons of structural units.

believes a need exists to

define •tunan rights• in its broadest sense and to disseminate
'

j

this widely. This definition and/or !X)Sition paper woold be an

.~-.z~

'j

am is clear about wat it mans

rights there is a need to •get the word out.•

budrJet pemits,

As

directed by the MA Board for 1983 budget

p.irposes

the CBR

ch:>se as its single strategy for the biemim, to enhance the

expansion of the definitiai 'Which currently exists for

"mimrity•. lllile the

1983 Budget

by

mnan

If the 1982

the executive cxmnittee will meet in N0Y'eld:Jer or

image of professiooal nurses.

There was discassioo about

choosing this strategy as oppJSed ~ t o ~ s m to_
achieve affirmative actioo.

The groop a::incurred that the fcxmer

./

::t:F

19

t@i iA:s~~~L

:~~f}

.:-,,•..::;:

_)7·'·•'·.·--·.
.·".·~·.·.~
..

...,•-;
_:·:~
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Page C}

staff no later than October 15, 1982.

the am to i.rclude all of its programnatic activities (as noted

in these minutes) for the 1983 budget.

The

Establishment

F.ach met'li>er of the

of Standards

President Cole regarding the establ.isment of standards and

cabinet dialogued about hcM all of its progranmatic

am will

respond to the mem::> received fran

respond to staff m later than October 15, 1982.

activities will ehance the image of the professional nurse to

various publics, i.e. nursing students, consumer, ethnic

Definition of

David Waldron requested that President Cole be ootified

minorities.

Fanily

regarding the Family Protectial Act and respond for Ali\

al

behalf of the Natiaw. Gay Task Force.
Acti.cn

Staff will develop a rationale for the

am budget,

in

oonsultatioo with the interim chairperson, which cd:lresses

Actioo

enhancing the image of the professional nurse)and prepare a
budget for the

am based

above and ask her to respond for ANA al behalf of the Natiooal

upon the progranmatic activities

Gay Task Force

am

ask for guidance in preparatioo of a letter

of support.

described in the minutes of the December 21-22 meeting.

am will

Staff will share materials with President Cole regarding the

Rec111-1a:datim

'!be

for gaj.rperscn

Juanita Btmter be appointed chairperson of the

Actim

Davis Whiteside and David Waldroo were elected vice chairperson

1982. Staff will poll members of the

am

and secretary respectively.

availability after October 15, 1982.

am IDE!l1t)ers

recrn,oerd to the ANA Board of Directors that

am.

Next Meeting

Marian

Thursday and Friday, February 17-18, 1982, or February 24-25,

Ms. Hunter will serve as interim

them in October.

~ t t e e s will be c!R?Ointed by the

chairperson cnoe the ae;:ointment is made.
071':ac:72
Rei ,

uilaticn

to the a-1.ttee

lee of the CBR vill review the infomat:ion axiceming

the Oall.ttee en Cblld.ttees

ma respcm vitb

remaendat1ons to

regarding their
are requested

to h:>ld these dates and be prepared to make a decisioo about

chairperson tmtil the /,oard acts upon the cabine~
reo w111adatim.

'l'tle next meeting date of the Cabinet oo Htm1a11 Rights will be

9/27/82

C.ab, rve..t.

. -~~f{fi''
._- .. . -:.,,'
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Cabinet on Nursing Practice
Interdivisional Transition Task Force
March 2-3, 1983
Kansas City, Missouri
SUllJllary of Action

The ANA Cabinet on Nursing Practice's Interdivisional Transition Task Force
met March 2-3, 1983, at ANA headquarters in Kansas City, Misso~ri. The
charge to the task force was to prepare recormiendations relative to roles
and responsibilities of ANA cabinets and councils in preparation for the 1984
House of Delegates. Reconmendations regarding the issues of accountability
for standard setting and coordination of certification were requested by the
cabinet from the task force.
Originally the task force membership was to be co~osed of representatives
from the divisions of practice. Expansion of the task force to include
representation from all cabinets resulted from an increased awareness on the
part of cabinet members and staff that the 1982 Bylaws impacts all councils.
There was a recognized need, therefore, for consensus-building aroong all ANA
organizational units on proposals related to transition procedures and any
bylaws amendments that might go to the 1984 House of Delegates.·
Interdivisional Transition Task Force members present:
• Jean Steel. M.S., R.N., C., chairperson
Doris R. Blaney, Ed.D., R.N., F.A.A.N., representing Cabinet on Nursing
Education
Elizabeth Carter, Or.P.H., R.N., representing Division on ·Psychiatric
and Mental Health Nursing Practice
·
Jeanette Chambers, M.S.N., R.N., C.S., representing Division on Medical-

Surgical Nursing Practice
Jacqueline Clinton, Ph.D., R.N., F.A.A.N., representing Cabinet on
Nursing Research

Ruth Hutchison, M.P.H., R.N., representing Division on Community Health

Nursing Practice
Betty Mitsunaga, Ph.D., R.N., representing Cabinet on Human Rights,
March 2 only
Donna Nativio, M.S.,. R.N., representing Division on Maternal and Child
Health Nursing Practice
.
Jane Schlick, M.A., R.N., representing Cabinet on Economic and General
Welfare
·

Eldonna Shields~ M.S.N .• R.N., C., representing Division on Gerontological Nursing Practice

·- .......
.

I

- •
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Sally Sill!!µle, M.S., R.N., representing Cabinet on Nursing Services

Staff Resources:

given to the idea of possibly having
each SNA elect a representative to
each coundl, with the representative
having met .the criteria for council

Lynda 11 D. Eddy
IMlil Lou Hirsch
Karen Keithley

Karen O'Connor

memership as established by the
council. The SNA would then have a

JCaren Tucker

senate for each specialty area for
is a council.

Other Staff Present for Portions of Meeting:

which there

Cynthia ·cieplit

Kathie Thomas
Naomi Patchin

Cynthia Cizmek
Linda lai"'Son

After introductions and a review of the charge~ the task force reviewed past
and present structure and functions of cabinets, divisions and councils, and
discussed their responsibilities to the state nurses• associations as the
ANA'S members.

.

Subject and Discussion

Action

Subject: Definition of Councils
Bylaws Reference
Article VIII, Section 1.

By consensus, the task force agreed to
reconmend that the. following concepts
be added to the definition of councils:

Discussion of the definition of
councils as outlined in the bylaws
focused on the need to dffferenti ate
between practice and functional
councils, the need for each council
to establish council meni)ership
eligibility criteria appropriate to
the council's practice or functional
area, and the issue of fees for
council membership especially relative
to benefits of ANA/SNA mentership.·
The task force considered the
question of whan will be council
members after 1984. Some thought was

Subject and Discussion

l.

Councils are to be designated as
practice councils or functional
councils.

Z. Every SNA/ANA member has the

right, upon meeting eligibility
requirements established by each
council, for membership in one
practice council without an
additional fee.

3.

tees are established by the Board
of Directors for membership in
councils.

Council accountability to the Board
of Directors versus accountability
to the appropriate cabinet was also
discussed. Due to the multiple
organizational units that are designated to report to the board in 1984,
most task force meni>ers believed that
councils should be accountable to the
board t~rough the cabinets. There
was general consensus that establishment of new councils would be by
petition to the appropriate cabinet
and subsequent recannendation information from the cabinet to the Board
of Directors •
Subject: Council Designations
. Bylaws Reference
Article VIII» Section 2.
a. - n.

The list of fourteen councils designated in the bylaws was reviewed.
Task force memers questioned the
appropriateness of specifying
councils.

1'ction
4.

All councils are accountable to the

5.

Council formation is initiated by
special interest group petition to
cabinet in their area of concern.

Board of Directors through the
cabinet.

6. Councils are established by the
Board of Di rectors on the reccnmendati on of the cabinet in the area
of concern.

Task force members identified Practice
and Functional Councils •

Practice Councils were identified as
fol1ows:
Council on Community Health Nursing
Practice
Council on Gerontological Nursing
Practice
Council on Maternal and Child Health
Nursing Practice
Council on Medical-Surgical Nursing
Practice
Council on Psychiatric and Mental
Health Nursing Practice
Council of High-Risk Perinatal Nurses
Council of Nursing Home Nurses
Council of Primary Health Care Nurse
Practitioners
Council of Specialists in Psychiatric
and Mental Health Nursing Practice

. . ...
-4-

-5-

Subject and Discussion

Action
Functional Councils were identified as
follows:
Council on Intercultural Nursing
Council on Continuing Education
Counci 1 on Nurse Researchers
Council on Nursing Administration
Council on Clinical Nurse Specialists
The task force decided not to make
reconmendations related to the
designation of councils, but to
::harge the divisions and councils to
assess the appropriateness of their
continued existence and purpose in
the bylaws.

Subject: Council Callposition
Bylaws Reference
Article VIII, Section 3.

The task force recarmended that the

statement •each council will have
eligibility requirements for med>ershiDu be added to this section of the

~ition of councils as described
in the bylaws was reviewed.

bylaws.

Subject: Council Responsihilities
Bylaws R'eference
Article VIII, Section 4.
a. - g.

Task force members accepted a., b.,
and c. as appropriate responsibilities
for councils.

a. Provide a fonn for discussion
of relevant issues and concerns.
b.

Plan a program of continuing
education.

c. Serve as a source for consultation and expertise.

Subject and Discussion

Action

Subject: Council Responsibilities
(continued)

Task force members recolTlllend that responsibility d. be expanded as follows:

d.

Develop standards, positions,
and policies for recanmendation
to the cabinets and the Board
of Directors.

Taste force memers believed that
counctl resi,onsibilities for
standards extended beyond development to evaluation, revision and
pranotion. The responsibilities of
cabinets for standards was discussed.
Subject:

Council ResPonSibilities

(continued)

e. Prmote adherence to approved
standards of nursing practice
throogh certification and other
appropriate means.
The lack of clarity in the bylaws related to certification was discussed.
Members of the task force discussed
the need for certification to remain
in the association with organizational units responsibilities
clearly delineated.
Subject: Council Responsibilities
·
(continued}
f. Maintain communication with
other councils and with the
cabinets an matters of mutual
concern.
Task force members were concerned that coomunication with council
menmers was not an identified responsibility. The need to conmunicate

d. Develop, evaluate, revise and promote specialty standards; develop
and recamJend policy and positions
to the cabinets and Board of
Directors.
The task force agreed that the responsibility for developing, evaluating,
revising, and pranoting generic standard should be included in bylaws as a
cabinet responsibility.

The task force reccmnended that responsibility e. be revised as follows:

e. Hay determine eligibility criteria
for certification and certify
applicants in accordance with
( accountability to the appropriate\
body for the c~rtification program/

Task force ment,ers recoomended that
this responsibility be expanded to
include cD1l111Unication with council
menmers and participation in liaison
relationships with other organizations.

..... .JI
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Subject and Discussion

Action
Subject and Discussion

with memers and other national
nursing and health care organiza-

maintain credible representation
of specialty and functional areas
of practice. There was agreement
that a small council needs the
same nuni:>er of executive c011111ittee members, for the purpose of development, as does a large council.

tions around issues of mutual

concern were identified by the
task force as two important
functions.
Subject:

Council Responsibilities
(continued)

Task force members agreed with this
responsibility.

Task force menbers debated the issue
of a structured versus an unstructured
ballot for election of executive
committee members • as we 11 as the
length of the tenns- of office and
frequencies of elections.

g. Assure that its policies and
positions are in accordance with
those of ANA.
Subject: Council Responsibilities
(continued)
Task force ment,ers were very concemed that responsibilities of
councils excluded several important
functions in which councils need to
be involved such as definition of
scope of practice, monitoring and
influencing national trends. participation in legislative activities
and the establishment of legislative
priorities. Task force memers
noted that there is no coordinating
mechanism for councils and/or cabinets. Representatives discussed
the value and importance of the
fonner Comnittee of Chairpersons as
a mechanism for conmunication and
coordination.

The following items were identified by the task force as rec01'11ll8ndations for
additional council responsibilities:
1.

Define the scope of specialty or
functional practice.

2.

Promote research and utilize and
disseminate research findings in
the council's practice or functional area.

3.

Monitor and influence national
trends. in the councils' practice
or functional area.

4.

Participate in legislative activities and reconvnend legislative
priorities in their area of concern.

Subject: Council Executive Conmittees
Bylaws Reference
Article VIII, Section 5.

The task force recarmends a bylaws
amendment that will include the
following provisions:

Task force members discussed the

1.

ne.w structure of and election pro-

cess for council executive conmittee
ment>ers as described in the bylaws.

Concem was expressed about the

ability of a three-meni:ler executive
camrittee to handle thP. work and
scope of responsibilities, and to

Each council has a five-member
executive corrmittee to be responsible for the business of the
council.

2. Of the five-member executive
c011111ittee, three will be elected in
odd years and two will be elected

--,

\

I

_,i

0

The pros and cons of having
elections occur at the annual
meeting versus being conducted by
mail ballot were discussed. Task
force members were concerned about
having elections at the annual
meeting, as many council members
might not be in attendance.
Additional time was spent identifying mechanisms and processes to
ensure a smooth transition for
divisions and councils as they
move to come into compliance with
the 1982 bylaws by the close of the
1984 House of Delegates.

Action
in even years. A chairperson
vice-chairperson and three membersat-large will be elected.
9

3.

Individuals may be elected to the
executive committee to serve a two
year tenn.

4.

Individuals may_ be elected for a
maximum of three terms.

5.

Elections will be conducted
annually by mail ballot.

In the interim, the task force made
the following recomnendations to
facilitate a smooth transition and
election process and provide for
continuity on council executive
committees for 1984. Recamiendations
for the transition follow:
1.

That divisions and councils
designate names of men'i:>ers on
record at time of election as
eligible voters.

2.

That nominating camrittees be
elected by councils to prepare the
1984 ballot.

3. That the voting process of divi-

sions and councils be conducted
according to the procedures used
for 1982 elections. This means
that division mentJers will vote at
the 1984 convention and council
menmers will vote by mail ballot.

4.

0

That the voting process for councils
be consistent for the 1985
e1ecti ans·.

5. That the current council and division executive conmittees elect one
executive conmittee member to remain on the executive camtittee as
the vice-chairperson until 1985.

•

• "'>.....
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Subject and Discussion

-9Action

Subject and Discussion

6. That a chairperson and member-atlarge be elected (in accordance with
the 1982 bylaws) to serve a two year
tenn.

Subject:

Cabinet Chairpersons seats
in the House of Delegates
Bylaws Reference
Article IV, Section 2. b.

7. That the two persons with the next
highest number of votes will each
serve a one year term of office as
menilers-at-large, if the bylaws are
amended to provide for five-member
executive conmittees.

Subject: Guidelines for Fonnation
of New Councils
Bylaws Reference
Article IV, Section 1

Members of the task force were aware

of the need for guidelines for the
establishment of councils that recognize the association's limited
resources available for support of
developing councils and the need for
a process that would provide access
for new groups to ANA.

The issue was raised regarding
whether it would be legal, under
the provisions of the LandrumGriffin Act, for the chairperson
who may have been apoointed and not
elected to the cabinet to have a
vote in the House of Delegates.

1. Council leadership is identified.
Council purpose is identified.

3.

General area of interest, function,
and practice identified.

4.

Subject: Accreditation
The issue of accountability for
accreditation was raised as a subject that is not clearly dealt with
in the bylaws.

Identified purpose is consistent

with that of the ANA.

Subject:

Conrnunication Between
- Cabinets, Counci 1s, and
Divisions
Bylaws Reference
Article VII, Section 5.c.,
and Article VIV, Section

5. Provide evidence of continuedinterest and potential growth.
6.

The task force recommends a bylaws
change to state that chairpersons of
cabinets have voice and vote in the
House of Delegates.

There was general discussion around
the bylaws provision that a cabinet
chairperson have a slot, but not a
vote in the House of Delegates.

Task force members agreed to and recomnended the followir.g guidelines for
establishment of councils. Each new
group·wanting to be established as a _
council will meet the following criteria:
2.

Action

Proposed council does not duplicate
another council in function and
purpose.

The task force recognized that reconrnendations to the Soard of
Directors related to accreditation
will come forth from the Cabinet
on Nursing Education.
Task force members suggested that
summaries of rreetings be circulated
among cabinets, councils and division executive cOflllllittees.

4.f.

There was general concern that
organizational units no longer have
a formalized mechanism for conmunicating with one another.

7. Group wishing to form a new council
petitions appropriate cabinet.

0

Subject: Accountability of the
Interdivisional Transition
Task Force
There was recognition of the task
force's accountability to the Cabinet

Members of this task force agreed to
share the reconmendation of this group
with members of the cabinets and
executive ca1111ittees of divisions and
councils for review and input. It was
agreed that if ccmnents fran these

-10-

Subject and Discussion

Action

on Nursing Practice. However,

individuals reflect strong opposition
to these recolllllendations or if staff
needs additionai input from task force

task force meni>ers were aware of
the need for all councils, divisions,

and cabinets to have input and be in
support of recomnendations for board
action on bylaw amen<i'nents.

members to develop language for proposed bylaws amendments, a second
meeting of all or part of the Inter-

divisional Transition Task Force will

be held in late surrmer.

The rec011111endations from this review
process will go forth to the Cabinet
on Nursing Practice which wi 11 forward

reconmendations to the Board of
Directors in September 1983.
Subject: Adjournment

KT:js

3-18-83

The meeting adjourned around 3:45 p.m.,.
March 3, 1983.

AMERICAN NURSES' ASSOCIATION
cabinet on Human Rights
February 3-5, 1986
Kansas City, Missouri

MINUTES
The Cabinet on Buman Rights of the American Nurses• Association met
February 3-S, 1986, at ANA headquarters in Kansas City, Missouri.

Cabinet members present:
Juanita It. Hunter, Ed.D., R.N., chairperson
Lula Whigham-Marable, M.A., R.N.,c.s., C.N.A.A.

Bertha M. Gipp, B.S.N., R.H.
Betty Hitswiaga, Ph.D., R.H., F.A.A.R.
Ellen It. Murphy, J .D., R.N.
James c. Welch, B.A., R.N.
Tessie Wilkerson, M.S.N., R.N.
Staff Resources:

Irene Trowell-Barris, Ed.D., R.H., senior staff specialist, Social and
Economic Affairs, Policy Developnent and Strategic Planning
Patricia A. Bast, Coordinator, Governance Support Services
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Subject and Discussion

Subject:

,,.._,"

call to Order and

'rbe meeting was called to order at

9 a.a., c.s.T. in Conference Room A,

ANA

headquarters.

Subject:

Action

Changes were made to update the
official roster.

Review and Approval
of Minutes

The cabinet reviewed minutes of the
October 14-16, 1985, meeting,
approved by mail.

The minutes were approved with the
following corrections:
Page 8, paragraph 12, delete.
Insert: •in order to have a
complete data base, the cabinet
members asked if they could
receive complete data relative to
the number and level of positions
held by minorities within ANA
staff.•
Page 15, paragraph 2, delete
•criticized the process,• insert
•raised concern about the process
and the choice of speakers.•
Page 15, paragraph 3, Subject:
Informational Mailings, change
to read: The cabinet •requested•
that staff forward correspondence
of concern to the cabinet on a
regular basis •rather than prior
to each meeting.•

Subject:

Cabinet on Ruman Rights
February 3-5, 1986
Subject and Discussion

the Committee on Unit Assessment/
Affirmative Action, where the
committee agreed to accept the
responsibility of administering the
SNA Affirmative Action Award; the
Board of Directors concurred. The
chairperson participated by telephone conference in the January
meeting of the Committee on Bylaws
to clarify the cabinet's request for
interpretation of the scope of the
Board of Directors' responsibility
in monitoring the Affirmative Action
activities of the state nurses'
associations.

In October 1985, the chairperson
participated in the Surgeon
General's Conference on Violence.
The report and recommendations of
the conference were shared with the
cabinet who will examine possible
implications for the cabint and the
association.
Lula Whigham-Marable attended the
joint meeting of ANA and NLN in
January, on behalf of the chairperson and reported on the
discussions arou.~d the issue of
entry to professional practice.
In March, representatives of the
cabinet will participate in
conferences on AIDS and the
homeless.

Chairperson's Report

The chairperson reported on her

attendance at several meetings
on the cabinet's behalf since the

October meeting.

She represented
the cabinet at the Ethnic/Minority
Fellowship Advisory Co!Dittee
aeeting, and .reported in December to
the AHA Board of Directors. During
the December board meeting, the

chair was a guest at the meeting of

The cabinet will correspond with
the Board of Directors Committee
on Unit Assessment/Affirmative
Action, thanking them for assuming
the responsibility of administering the SNA Affirmative Action
Award, and for giving the cabinet
the opportunity to assist in the
developnent of criteria for the
award. The cabinet will also

·subject:

Implementation of

House of Delegates
Action

The cabinet reviewed the action it
had taken to implement House of
Delegates action regarding
malnutrition and hunger , women and
dependent children, and economic
sanctions to oppose apartheid in
south Africa.

Page 3

Action

correspond with Marion DavisWhiteside, thanking her for her
input into criteria developaent.

The cabinet will correspond with

the COllllllittee on Bylaws, thanking
them for their careful consideration of the cabinet's request,
and for giving the chair the
opportunity to participate.

•
Cabinet on Buman Rights
Pebruary 3-s. 1986

Page 4

Subject and Discussion

As a follow-up to providing
information and encouragement to
state nurses' associations regarding

divestiture of South African
investments, the cabinet has been
directed by the House of Delegates
to survey the state nurses
associations about their activities
regarding economic sanctions to
oppose South African apartheid.

Subject:

f1

-ti,

The cabinets
--Cquestions
be developedt~e~e~ter for
Research e~r~ oht:ate n~rsee'
az,e,oei.atioRs asses~ the SNAs'
corporate policies ~egarding
economic sanctions to oppose
apartheid. The results of the
survey are to be reported to the

House of Delegates.

The cabinet recommended that a
biennial fellow-up survey be
conducted to track the ~rogress
the state nurses' associations.

Action

Subject:

Report of the Cabinet
on Human Rights to the

ANA Board of Directors,
December 1985
chairperson presented a report
to the Board of Directors at their
December 1985 meeting. Two
recommendations were made: that the
Committee on Unit Assessment/
Affirmative Action be assigned the
responsibility of administering the
SNA Affirmative Action Award, and
that the board establish a Task
Poree on AIDS.
The

-The board responded affirmatively to
the first recomm~ndation. The Task
Force on AIDS was not funded in the
1986 budget, but $3,000 was provided
for a consultant(s) to work with
organizational units and staff to
coordinate ANA program activities
related to AIDS.

The cabinet reviewed the contents of
a response from the ANA Committee on
Bylaws regarding the cabinet's

request that the category •religion•
be included in the nondiscriminatory ~lauses ~f the
bylaws. The comittee has sent a
proposed revision to the bylaws to
the state nurses• associations for
review and comment.

Subject:

AIDS Task Force

Given the funding authorized by the

Committee on Finance in the 1986
budget, the cabinet considered means . ..£ J., .v»-';'ff ·
of implementation of the Task For.ce..,v..,--{U• : r~
_

The ColIIDittee on Bylaws also
responded to a request for

The cabinet reviewed the draft
proposed amendments to A."fA Bylaws
from the Committee on Bylaws.

Page S

subject and Discussion

Action of the Committee
on Bylaws

interpretation from the cabinet
regarding the authority of the Board
of Directors to rff:i • wheMl~:t:-!Qt'
not the state nurses' associations
provide for affirmative action
programming. The comittee
responded that the rights of members
are protected in the bylaws, but
that the Board of Directors cannot
direct state nurses' associations to
conduct specific program activities.

Cabinet on Ruman Rights
February 3-5, 1986

Suggestea activities and composition
.;:.,..,, ,i ,[,; (,,~_,!;--~.,_,
were developed!~ p:l!lllien-.a by a ~

coanittee of c binet members and ANA
staff.

,:, /u -{.Jh,v.:VJ/

0 _ ~ n . ( , . - , ~ -f_(J.W,,

Suggested A~tivities for AIDS Task

1. Define structure, develop

',J
(YJ.PN

T h e ~ agreed that cabinet
members who wish to respond to the
memorandum from the Committee on
Bylaws, will do so individually.

2.
J.
4.

s.

coordinated plan.

Develop bibliography.

Assess educational materials
available at ANA.
Package materials, distribute

to SNAs.
Act as •01earin9house.•

ht.C,.,,j_v •

·C.ub,~t.:c. •,. :

L.' ·- . . . .

·1{}t·%'

!i~:t,;£:.1:l.i<~,·:.;c-;:;,i'.;.i,~;:'.,'!;,i~•,·;:;/•'" .
•
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Subject and Discussion

6.

Action

Work with/through human

rights/practice groups of

SNAs.

communicate with local human
rights groups, service
organizations.
a. CHR to monitor task force
developnent.
9. Investigate local/state AIDS
Task Forces for nursing
representation.
10. Work with local nursing
organizations, encourage
SNA/DNA to •piggyback• with
,
other organizations.
,
i,.),.~
11. Develop policy.
J.J ,t f;v,r.J ' /.µJll
.J
)) :1 ,.-.
f; n. :.,,,L -!~•,·.,j,,. · ...,;r-t.vV .• .,.l'J.,t '
The suggested composition of the
The cabinet accepted the report
task force
six-person .
and reco111111endations of the
coordinating committee consisting of
conmittee. The objectives of the .
two members of the Cabinet on Human
task force will be those reported
Rights, a representative of the
to the Board of Directors.
Cabinet on Nursing Practice and the
Cabinet on Economic and General
Welfare, the ANA representative
to Centers for Disease Control,
and a member of the Committee on
Ethics-to serve as a resource
person.
7.

r ,/ ,.

"

...

/1..

Cabinet on Buman Rights
February 3-5, 1986
subject and Discussion

experience on the cabinet;
experience within the association;
and not up for election in 1986.

J~h.~&IJ 1Ltt,,J;. k . . , ~

Recommendation' for
Appointment~

Subject:

The cabinet discussed the need for
continuity in the policy-making
process and the desirability of
present cabinet members continuing
to serve after the House of

.Delegates.
'"

.J

.:l

d

]
~''.!1~

:.-:;..:;
,,,_,_-•,!'""

i. .

' i.·

tc::

The chairperson announced, that due

to other obligations, she could no
longer serve as chair after the 1986
Hoose of Delegates. The cabinet
discussed the need to
reCOIDend to the board that the
chairperson be a person with

The cabinet will submit the names
of the four cabinet members whose
terms expire in 1986 to the Board
of Director~~~~--~~9~ested
nominees .Jr-'Rlil!!fflim· will be
provided by the chair and another
member of the cabinet.
The cabinet members unanimously
agreed to submit the name of Betty
Mitsunaga to the Board of
Directors as the cabinet's
recommendation for chairperson.
The cabinet members acknowledged t/1.w

the achievements of the present
chairperson and expressed regret
at her decision to step down as
chair.

Subcommittee on
Affirmative Action

The cabinet studied the September
1985 report of the subcommittee to
determine if aspects of that report
should be incorporated into an
informational report to the 1986
House of Delegates •

Subject;

on Affirmative Action was that the
SNA survey be conducted annually.
The Cabinet on Hwnan Rights
submitted questions to the Center
for Research which it requested be
included in future surveys.

Subject:

The cabinet members, with the
assistance of staff, will
determine which parts of the
report of the Subcommittee on
Affirmative Action shall be
incorporated into the cabinet's
report to the 1986 House of
Delegates. In addition, a group
of three cabinet members will
collaborate to implement the
subcommittee's recommendation that
the cabinet develop a policy
statement on human rights,
including what human rights
encompasses.

Annual SNA Survey

A recommendation of the Subcommittee

Q.o.1vv-J:;

Action

4W

~-a

Subject:

Page 7

The Cabinet on Human Rights will
continue to make suggestions for
data to be collec~ed through the
SNA survey.

Networking with SNA

Affirmative Action
Groups

Individual cabinet members reported
on their initial contact with the
affirmative action o:>mmittees of
state nurses' associations.

The cabinet agreed that the
initial contacts are to be
completed within one month of the
meeting. Cabinet members who do

Page 8
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Subject and Discussion

Action

not return after the Bouse of
Delegates will supply written
reports to the cabinet.

Subject:

Report of the Task Force

Subject and Discussion

Subject:

Principle l-2b states that • it is
proper that the cx,nduct of
scientific research be regulated to
the extent necessary to protect the
public interest and the rights of
the individual.• ANA policy supports
the concept that: Investigators and
their institutions have the primary
responsibility to assure the
protection of human subjects in
research, and the highest quality of
scientific investigation.
Deliberative procedures must be
aaintained to seek scientific advice
in the form of peer scientific
aclvisory groups to the major
foundations and the government.

Page 9
Action

Effects of Financial
Cutbacks on the
Employment Status of
Underrepresented Nurses

As an item of •old business,• the
cabinet reviewed correspondence
between the Cabinet on Economic and
General Welfare and the Cabinet on
Buman Rights, related to the effects
of financial cutbacks on the
employment status of historically
underrepresented nurses.

on Health Policy Agenda
Principle l-2b

After a thorough search of the
literature, the cabinet task force
concluded that a statement
addressing emerging research needed
to be added. Therefore, the task
force recommends adding the
sentence: Such procedures are
applicable not only in relation to
regu1ation, but also to oversight
aechanisms designed to increase
understanding and to insure broad
deliberation when biotechnical
uncertainties and serious socioethical issues characterize an
emerging research area.

Cabinet on Human Rights
February 3-5, 1986

The cabinet was asked to define
•historically underrepresented• and
Mu
nv
• 1ayoff1•

¾

Staff will contact organizations
suggested by the Cabinet on
Economic and General Welfare who
maY"'"'collect~ta which would
document any effects of financial
cutbacks on historically ungerrepresented nurses.
The cabinet defined •1ayoff• as
•unemployment, change of status,
reduction in salary, reassignment
to other areas where the nurse
lacks expertise and current
skills.•
"Historically underrepresented• is
ethnic minorities as identified
in the 1975 publication
Affirmative Action Programming
for the Nursing Profession Through
the American Nurses• Association.
The cabinet will submit suggested
questions for a survey, originally
suggested by the Constituent
Forum, which will collect data on
encroachment/substitution. The
survey, if conducted, will be sent
to state nurses• associations.

The cabinet accepted the report of
the task force and agreed to
report its oonclusians to the ANA
Beard of Directors.

Subject:

Relationship With The
National Black Nurses'
Association

The cabinet reviewed correspondence
from the ANA president to the
president of the National Black
Nurses• Association. Cabinet
melilbers discussed a possible meeting
with NBNA and the cabinet ai Human
Rights. Areas of mutual interest
were discussed by the cabinet,
including entry into practice,

Page 10
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Action

Subject and Discussion

identification of minority nurses who
can be suggested for nomination to
ANA national office, and collecting
of data en •underrepresented nurses.•

Subject:

A representative of the Cabinet
on Buman Rights will attend the
NBNA convention in Houston in
August 1986.

J~

~~aw

Baccalaureate Completion
Scholarship Fund

cabinet members were informed that
the process of reviewing
applications for the Baccalaureate
Scholarship Completion Fund was
under way and that results would be
reported at a later date.

Subject:

Subject and Discussion

subject:

Page 11
Action

Report of the Task
Force on Health Policy
Principle S-12C

General Principle 5-12C states that
•health care professionals and
institutions that maintain patient
records should develop reasonable
procedures to allow patients access
to the information in their
individual patient records.•
policy states that patient
information required to document the
appropriateness, necessity, and
quality of care that is required for
peer review, third-party payment,
and other quality assurance
mechanisms must be disclosed only
under policies, mandates, or
protocols. These written guidelines
must assure that the rights,
well-being, and safety of the client
are maintained. Occasionally, the
nurse may be obligated to give
testimony in a court of law in
relation to confidential infoxmation
about a client. 'l'his should be done
only under proper authorization or
legal compulsion. Privilege in
relation to the disclosure of such
information is a legal right that
only the patient or his
representative may claim or waive.
ANA

Report of the Task Force
Policy
Principle 3-9

on Health

Principle 3-9 states that
•Technology should be used in the
care of patients solely to achieve
potential meaningful benefit in
health or quality of life.•

policy states that nurses are
morally obligated to respect human
existence and the self-determination
of all people who are the recipients
of nursing actions. Nurses,
therefore, must take all reasonable
aeans to protect and preserve human
life where there is bope of recovery
or reasonable hope of benefit from
life-prolonging treatment.
ANA

The cabinet task force recommends
endo:sement of Principle 3-9 with
the addition of a sentence, •Respect
for ba1llan rights, including the
right to self-determination, should
be a prilllary concern in the use of
technology.• 'l'he cabinet further
recomended that the word •solely•
be deleted from the principle.

Cabinet on Buman Rights
February 3-5, 1986

Subject:

The cabinet accepted t.~e findings
of the task force and will report
these findings to the ANA Board
of Directors.

The cabinet task force recommends
that l\NA policy be edited to
substitute •health records• for
•medical records.• The task force
recommended endorsement of Principle S-i2. The cabinet will
report this rec011111endation to the
ANA Board of Directors.

ANA New Perspectives

Proposal

The cabinet discussed the document
•proposal: ANA New Perspectives
Task Force• with the objective of
determining if there was a framework
for future work of the cabinet and
the associati.on.

The cabinet agreed to make a preliminary study of the docUllent
between now and Jone 1986. Staff
~ v e r the summer to
determine congruence with ANA
long-range goals and to identify
issues carrenUy being addressed
by AHA resoluUons. legislative
priorities. the Health Policy
Agenda, the long-range plan, or

Page 12
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Action

subject and Discussion

other ANA cabinets and councils.
draft document will be prepared
for the September 1986 meeting of
the cabinet.

Cabinet on Human Rights
February 3-5, 1986
Subject and Discussion

.

Difficulties Experienced
by Hispanic Nurses
Employed in the veterans
Administration (Old
Business)
.,. .J. . .1.

/4..t.ti,.;, ~ ,

.
,._.,.;

.ltl1,f,c,O

Action was deferred until further
information could be provided.
Because of the lapse of time since
the original correspondence, the
cabinet felt that appropriate action
was not apparent.

Subject:

-~,;1

n~,,,,,.Al4.f.a:v,.v

-r···

The cabinet determined that work
should begin toward a report on
access to care for the 1987 House
of Delegates, and that the possibility of suggesting •Access to
care• as the theme of the 1988
convention be investigated.

convention Planning

The cabinet reviewed correspondence
between the cllair and Sharon Lunn,
staff specialist, Educational
Services, explaining the process
whereby 00nvention programs are
sponsored.

The cabinet Qiscussed additional
items related to the 1986 convention, including the minority
caucus,fC0$ponsorship of the
luncheo~ing planned by the
Ethnic/Racial Minority Fellowship, and the elections.

The cabinet will correspond with
Dr. Bessent, indicating that they
will be pleased to participate in
the luncheon sponsored by the
Ethnic/Racial Minority Fellowship
and offering suggestions for
invited guests.

•

,(,4,

Review of Previous
Resolutions on •Access
to care•

The cabinet reviewed a staff report
outlining previous resolutionsadopted by the ANA Bouse of
Delegates related to access to care
and the medically indigent. The
purpose of the cabinet's review was
to determine if a report to the 1986
House of Delegates was appropriate
and necessary.

Subject:

41

Action

informing her that~ cabinet
will be pleased to e,ix,nsor the
session.

A

Subject:

Page 13

The cabinet agreed to cosponsor
the session •The Financially Uncompensated: Access to Care• with
the AHA Center for Research.
The cabinet will correspond with

Ms. Lunn, thanking her for

clarifying issues related to the
issue of program planning and

Subject:

Council on Cultural
Diversity in Nursing
Practice

The cabinet discussed the reporting
relationship of the Council on
Cultural Diversity in Nursing
Practice. The council currently
reports to the Cabinet on Nursing
Practice. Informal discussions
between the chairperson of the
council and the chairperson of the
Cabinet on Human Rights and the
chairperson of the Cabinet on
Nursing Practice have disclosed an
interest in the council in reporting
to the Cabinet on Human Rights.

The cabinet developed rationale
for the council reporting to the
cabinet on Human Rights. The
cabinet will report this rationale
to the Board of Directors in
April, and request a change in the
reporting relationship of the
council.

The cabinet was informed of the
status of two publications being
prepared by the council and was also
informed that a proposed conference
on access to care had been
postponed, due to the ANA moratorium
on future conferences.

The Cabinet on Buman Rights will
correspond with the Council on
Cultural Diversity in Nursing
Practice, indicating that the
cabinet is aware of the financial
constraints which prevent the
council from moving forward vi.th
the proposed conference on access
to care. The cabinet will express
continued support for the
council's work and willingness to
pursue such a conference after the
AHA 110ratorium.

cabinet on Buman Rights
February 3-5, 1986
subject and Discussion

Subject;

Page 14

from the COlllllittee on Credentialing.
The Board of Directors agreed, based
on this report, to plan for
developnent of a new examination for
generalist nursing certification for
registered nurses and for testing in
special areas of practice
proficiency for these generalists.

Report on Violence

The cabinet reviewed the report of

the surgeon General and discussed

The cabinet agreed that it would
explore the possibility of submitting a ~ on violence to
the 1987 H se of Del~gates.
.~,er-J

Subject:

Chi Eta Phi Request
for AHA Assistance in
Publishing a Manuscript
About Mary Mahoney

The cabinet reviewed a memo from the
ANA Executive Unit requesting their
advice on responding to a request
from Chi Eta Phi to publish a manuscript for which Chi Eta Phi
tlla mpJr~ht. The~ Publications
Review Comnittee bad advised against
publishing the manuscript, citing
the ANA precedent of not publishing
outside manuscripts, lack of funds
to proceed with publication, and the
copyright issue.

subject:

Subject:

Planning for Next Agenda

The cabinet identified issues to be
discussed at its September meeting:
2.

Update on Apartheid Survey
AIDS Task Force activities
Outcome of SNA Survey
Update on networking with SNAs

8.
9.

Proposal
Encroachment/substitution
Progress on Proposed Reports to
the 1987 Bouse of Delegates.

1.

:3.
4.
5. Long-Range Plan
6. Health Policy Agenda
7. New Perspec:ti ves Task Farce

The cabinet will correspond with
President Cole, thanking her for

Action

the opportunity to cc11Dent and
expre~sing the following concerns:
1.

The cabinet is not certain of
the rationale for developaent
of a new certification
examination.

2.

The cabinet expressed concern
about the impact of the
proposed examination on
minority nurses, noting that
the •cons• set forth in the
committee's report coald be
especially significant for
minorities.

3.

The cabinet is interested in
knowing if mechanisms to
insure culturally relevant
content in the examination
exist.

The cabinet members expressed
interest in being updated on
implementation of the board action
and the progress of the
development of the examination.

d

The cabinet, not~ that the work
would be a valuable contribution
to women's history, N_ack history
and nursin}J h i s t o r y . ~ ~
recommende"that further dialogue
between ANA and Chi Eta Phi be
conducted~ 'e:fr.t an attempt to
find a feasible solution be made.

Action of the ANA
Board of Di.rectors P
December 1985, on
Certification Issues

The cabinet was asked by the Board
of Directors to connent on a report

Page 15

Subject and Discussion

Action

surgeon Genera1's

the participation of the chairperson
in 'l'he First Surgeon General• s
Workshop on violence and Public
Health. Possible action by the
cabinet was discussed related to
needs ftaentlfied -in--the report.
Specifically, educational needs of
professionals, nursing assessment
needs, standards cf care, and
research needs were discussed. The
subject will be included in the
September agenda of the cabinet.

Cabinet on Human Rights
February 3-S, 1986

cabinet on Buman Rights
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Subject and Discussion

Subject:

Review of Hext Meeting

The next meeting of the cabinet on

Buman Rights is Septembet 15-17,
1986.

Subject:

Adjournment

The aeeting was adjourned at 3 p.m.,

C .s .'!'.

The cabinet members

expressed their appreciation for the
work of the chairperson during her
term.
ZPB7MI.61:floppy

2/24/86

3/7/86

Action
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Cabinet an Buaan tights
January 16-18, 1985
Kan•a• City, lliasouri

cabinet on Buman Rights
-ARA Headquarters 6J-,-.1:-,-•_,_,._,~ '!.-c.LL
•
1
August -24,--1984 J, ,

Minutes

Present:

·

,

"

.

' '

;

i ?' ;, -

-

Juanita Bunter, Bd.D., R.N., Interim Chairperson
Bertha Gipp, B.S.N., R.H.
Ellen Murphy, F.D., R.R.
Lula Whigham-Marable, M.A., 'R.R.
Betty Mitsunaga, Ph.D., R.N.
Ildaura M. Murillo-Rohde, Ph.D., R.R., F.A.A.N.
James C. Welch, R.N.

lllnutes
'1'he Cabinet an 11u11an tights of tbe Aaerican llurses' Association • t January 16-18,
1985, at mm headquarters in Kansas City, Missouri. _

Cabinet aabHs present:
,.,,.,--...,

The Cabinet on Human Rights met August 24, 1984, dur_ing,

the orientation for ANA cabinets at ANA headquarters to',

aake a recollllendation to the ANA Board of Directors for \

appointaent of the cabinet chairperson, to determine
i
structure of the cabinet, and to naninate·lndividuals for
office for the 1985 elections.

After discussion the following motion was made and carried
unanimously:
'rhat the Cabinet on Human Rights recommend
reappointment of Dr. Juanita Hunter as chairperson of
the cabinet in consideration of the need for
continuity of the cabinet's work and her knowledge of
history of the cabinet.
In addition, the cabinet determined to select an
executive coaaittee to help expedite the business of the
cabinet. 'l'be following motion was made and carried
unan:laously:

That Dr. Ildaura Murillo-Rohde be elected vicechairperson.
A

•

110tion was made and carried, six for, one abstention:
That Ellen Murphy be elected as member-at-large to
tbe cabinet's executive comnittee.

'l'be cabinet suggested individuals to be considered by the
Ata Hminating Ccaaittee as nominees for the 1985
elections of ARA officials.

JCST:aks:01

TAB NO. 1

Juanita K. Bunter, Bd.D.. Il.B., chairperson
Ildaura II. Murillo-Rcbde, Ph.D., R.11., P.A.A.11.
Bertha II. Gipp, B.S.B., R.R.
Betty Mitsunaga, Ph.D., Il.R., P.A.A.R.
Bllen K. Murphy, J .D., R.R.
Jams c. Welch, R.R.
Lula Whigbaa-llarable, M.A., R.H. ,C.S., C.R.A.A.
Staff Resources:
Lyndall D. Eddy, 11.P.A., R.H.
Director
Policy Developlllent and Strategic 'Planntng
Karen s. TUcker
Coordinator
Governance Support Services

Other staff were present to present reports

ana

amlit portiana of the aeeting.

r
ld.nat:u,. Cabinet en 1luun Rights,. January 16-18, 1985

•

Action

8abject:·ana Discasaian

Subjects

Page 2

- ......

llfflev and Apprcwal of
llinates

A 110tion was made and carried
unan:l.a:Jusly that the minutes of the
October 1-2, 1984, meeting of the
Cabinet an Sullan Rights be approV'i!d
with the folloving corrections:

That on page 12, the discussion under
the subject, •Affimative Action/ Buman
llights,• be edited to read:
The cabinet reviewed the 1984 House
of Delegates resolution on Bl
Salvador. 'l'be cabinet discussed the
scope of international and national
huaan rights activities in the
international sector. '?hese
activities were undertaken
legitillately in i:he interest of
expediency, without a systematic plan to becolle involved. The cabinet
talked about the need to identify
::
eleaents to be considered in settin
forth the scope of the AHA
international hUllall rights efforts
that would be recoaended to the
Board of Direct.ors for consideration

p

as MA policy.

Tbe cabinet explored the idea of
initiating a letter-writing campaign
to legislators to highlight
internatinal affairs of c:oncern to
nursing and increase publicity.
And that an page 13, the discussion and
action of the subject, "Definition of
the '?era Minority,• be edited to read:

The cabinet reviewed the history of
the asaociation's attempt to define
ainodty in recent years. It was
noted that attempts to adequately
define the tera have resulted in
response to the need to collect data
on uaociatian 'llellbersbip, the need
to trace effects of affimative •
act:icn efforts, and the need to ra

' Cabinet on Buaan Bights, January 16-18, 1985
Minutes,
Subject and Discussion

Pagel

Action

_

awareneu of the ujority about bullan
rights and affiraative action as they
pertain to llinorities both within and
outsicJe the uaociatian. Thia was
al9o done for the needs of
individuals 1fbo ccmsider themselves
to be
t:ra of an unrecognized
ainority. !he cabinet d1scussed
vubal and written 00W1mications on
the abaence of reference to religion
in the definition of Jlinority. IJ:
was noted that the federa1 govermient
continues to struggle with the
definition oft.he t:era ":ainoritys and
that it varies depending on where one
is and what syatea one ia in, in
light of a aaltitude of variables.
Dialogue vu concluded and it was
gensally accepted that creed illplies
religion. !he cabinet will continue
to study this •tter.
'?be cabinet discussed the need to be
clear in oowonication about the
difference between a.ffiraative action
and bmun rights, and to cnnwtnii:ate
this difference effectively with the

appropriate individuals and states.
If state muses' associations request
field visits froa the cabinet the
aajor focus IIOUld be an the broad
issue of huaan rights, rather than to
focus just an affirative action.
'flle folloring action. vas aade and
pasaed1
'!'bat the Cabinet OD lluaan Rights
reviw and consider revisian of the

policlu an huaan rights daring t.he
next bienniua and that a task force
be appointed to rniw the
aff:l.mative action prograa, to
consider Wbat tbe cabinet's approach
aigbt be in deftloping buPan dgbts
policies and to consider the revision
of the IIOC!el for: affimative action
unit useaaent in light of the 1984
Bouse of Del.,agataa Beport OD ccaaitaent and Actian OD 1lmlan Rights.

Minute•, Cabinet an Bullan Rights, January 16-18, 1985
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Action

•
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the All State Poundation v1ll be used
for the Baccalaureate Calpleticn
SCholarsbip Progrllll. Over two hundred
applications were received in response
to the first announcement of the
scholarship. The cabinet discussed
various alternatives for additional
funds solicitation.

Kitsunaga vaa identified as her
alternate.

9!sigaeraoo•• Beport

Tile cabinet daair advised that Jaaes
lfe1c:b bacl represented the cabinet at
the Ala Board of Directors aeetlng

in DecMber 1984 as the cabinet

'ftNt cabinet
rwielled the cabinet'• report to the
board m4 diacusaecl related action

cbaJ.rS • dnignee.

t&tan by the board.

'Ila Clblnet reriwecl tbe rep:,rt of
tbe ~ t b e director and noted
t:bat tbe cbairpereon of tbe Cabinet
on Jblan Rights _ . not inalacled in
t:be MI/Aaerican lledlcal Asaociatian
l.Hdereblp aeeting.

Subject:

By C0118ensus, the cabinet agreed to
advise the AM president that the
Cabinet en Buaan Rights is

a letter of appreciation be sent
to the All State l'oundation thanking
thea for their contribationJ that a
l.etter be sent to the Cabinets on
Bursing Education and Bconomic and
General Welfare asking for their
support in seeking funds for the
Baccalaureate Ccllplet.ion SCholarship
Progra111 that state nurses• associations' foundations be solicited for
contributions, that the Cabinet on
Bconoa:lc and General Welfare be asked
that scholarship applicants who do not
receive funding be advised of other
scholarships and grants available fr0111
other organizations and foundations.
In addition, the cabinet agreed to
forward a report to the Board of
Directors including a brief history of
the scholarship prograa, provide
statistical data related to need for
additiautl acnies to fund the program.,

illpleaentation of the profession's

educational goals.

Subject:
'1'htt cabinet agreed to sul:llit a
propoaal to the Center for Research
Coordinating Colllittee requesting
funds aolicitation for the Baccalaureate C011pletion Sc:bolarship
Prograa. Inforaation ll0Qld be provid.
about. the nuabers of applicants and
the DUllbers o, llinoritiee without a

baccalaureate as rationale for the

proposal.J that an article appear in
'!he A:aerican Hurse with a tearout
for individuals to llllke contribations to the scholarship, that

descr~ the prograa• s benefit AHA, and
recc
that additional funding be
allocated to the scholarship, possibly
frc:a the funds designated for the
public relations project funded by the
Board of Directors to support the

particularly concerned with issues
related to acceu to care and is
interested in participating in
future di&C11Uions regarding health
care of the cbronically ill aged and
the illpact of prospective pricing on
patient care in aeetings of the
AIG/AIIA leadership group or other
arenas.

Update oa tblt Baccalaureate
Scholarship Prograa

'Ila deplty ezecutive director of the
etbn1c:/racial llinority fellonblp
progr- prori.ded an up4ate an tbe
Baccalaurttate <'411pletian Scbolarahip
PEOgra ad on ncant func!ing received
fna the All State l'oundatian. The
cabi~ vu advised that approd.Jlately
aenn tbousard dotJars contdbated by

Page 5
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Subject and Discussion

Lula 11higbaa-Marable was identified
as the chairperson of this task force
with B1len llurpby and Ildaura KurilloRchde as alllbera. In the event Dr.
llurillo-Bobde is unavailable, Betty

Sabjects

ai

•·

,

Folley DevelopNnt and
Strategic Planning Staff
BeJ?Ort

The cabinet reviewed the staff
report on activities of the Folley
Develqaent. and Strategic Planning
Unit 11hicb auaaarised activities of
the MA cabinets during recent
aonths. 'fbe cabinet noted the
efforts of tbe cabinet an llursing

services to uaure that the Joint

'1'be cabinet ai;Jreed to send a

98110randua of support. to the
Cabinet 011 llursing Services for the
position it bu taken with JCAB and
to offer llba.t:.ever aaaistance aigbt
be helpful. to support inclusion of
this requiraent in the JCAB
atandarcla.

C.abttue,J. ·

?f~lf
~i'"~; .
,
:,_ ._~;:::.:·_-:-. .:>;;~:~1"-~··,-.... ,~-.""·-•.:,._ii:-~.$::.:-·-
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Subject and Discuaaion

what. goverm1e11t agency is reaponaible for the investigation.
'!be cabinet also supported the idea
tbat a nurse Vbo bas been a vietia

of ab>rtian clinic violence be
invited to testify at related
bearings.

Diri.aion of Gowernaental.
lifaua Staff BePort

Civil. and Ruaan Ripts Iaaues

flle cabinet reriwed the vdtten
report of the Division of Governmental.

!he staff COD3ultant prorided the
ca!>inet with an overview of recent
legislative and governaental
activities related to civil and
bUllall rights issues including
informatien about the u.s. Civil
Rights eo-J.aaion.,. use of 'l'itle XIX
funds.in universities, busing, and
gun control. The cabinet discussed
the potential of organizing a
national. network to be actiwted
around civil rights and wcaen•a
issues.

Affairs and beld a conference call at
9 a.a. Central Standard flae on

flmnday, January 17, l.985. Staff partlcipating fraa tbe Wu!l1ngton office
fncJUl5ect Gloria S. Hope, Pb.I>., R.R.,
director, Oongreuional anc1 Agency

Belat10naJ Janet Beinricb, Dr.P.11.,
•·••, senior staff specialist, Richard
Killer, etaff specialist, and Cynthia
Dittaar, C0D811ltant.
Abortion Clinic Violence

fte cabinet receivad reports en
govemaental. efforts to atop abortion
clinic violence, tbe etfect of the
b011bings ancl other violence en
patients• acceu to care, and the
naraea' right for a safe wort
enviraaaent. 'fhe cabinet 1aa asked to
provide recc er<Jationa for tbe
poeiticn that MA aigbt take in vbicb
qovemaental agencies should have

reepoaaibllity for in'fl2atigating these
incidents.

Action

Accreditation of

Be.pita.ls' loog-tm:11 care standards
will tncl11de 24--hour registered
DUN coverage in skilled and
lnteraediat:e facilities.

SUbject1

Staff reported that a

stateant for po11aible

la

being dr&ftedJ 1:be cabimt WU asked
to adriae metber ex not it 1IDUld be
adrisable J:o haft an Ill& aellber who
has been a v1ctla of abortion violence pmri&I t.ut1aony at bearinge
projected to occur euly in l'ebruary.

Page 7

z..ediately foll.owing the conference
call, the cabinet asked the following
be comunicated
to ataff anc1 the Washington office:

•

Probleu of the &::lllelesa
Staff, updated the cabinet on the
growing nlllllbers of the hoaeleas
and the difficulty in getting
accurate data on the severity of the
problea1 and reported en efforts of
the Rational Citizens Ccaaittee for
Pood ancl Shelter, and the link between governmental resources and
private-'sector progrus to feed the

1'he cabinet condellllS such
violence and belie9es ARA would
be reaiss if lt did not express

ccmcern for both consU111ers and

nurses. fte cabinet notes that
- - . have legal rights for

health services of •1adous
typesr if ballbings are permitted
to continue, the result oan be
&tfacto denial of services.
Ballbinga and threats constitute
denial of nurses• rights ta
practice tbeir profession in
safety. '1'htt federal gcvernant
should be urged to continue
active pa.rauit of perpetrators
of such riolence, regardless of

·•

•

hungry and the boMlesa. '1'be
strength of efforts at the local
level were noted and prograu

under way in major cities throughoat the coantry were identified.

consensus, the cabinet agreed
that the cabinet cbairperson ll00ld
cantact tbe chairperson of the
Ccancil on Cultural Diversity of
llarsing Practice and the llational
Black lfursea' Aaaociaticn to ezplore
their interest in supporting a
p,Utical network around civil
rights and wcaen•s issues. The
cabinet requested that rosters of
Cangresaan on health and civil
rights ooaittees be forwarded to
thea for their infomaticn.
By

-

rl

lllnutea, Cabinet an Bman tigbta,

JanuEy.

Action

SUbject an4 Discaeaian
Sabjects

Celltar for a.wrc:b.

'!be

41rect:or of tba Center for aeseu:ch
a ftrba1 report en 110rlc of
the Aaerlcan Burse•• !'om'll!aticn
Sc:bolar, Dr. Claire Pagin. Dr. l'agin••

110rt on the •Proceea of Collaboration
aetwen organized Consaaers an4

11an1ng• wa nvlwed in relation to

the cabinet•• c::cacerns with acceas-t:o-

care issues.

data collected via the Affinaative
Actlcn Becordkeeping Pora for
Blective ProceN, tbe cablnat
quastioned bow organisational units
are to be asseae4 for their
affimatiw action prograa and

By consensus, the cabinet agreed to
a letter to Dr. Pagin aomaanding her efforts and advising

.na

ber of the cabinet's interest in her
mrt u l t relates to concerns of the
Cabinet on Buman Rights, encouraging
bU' c:ontinued work in all areas cited,
particulatly concerns about the poor
an4 aged1 and irdicating that the
cabinet looks forward to receiving a
eov.J of the report and recomenda-

natt.cnaJ level of the uaociatim,
not1ag tbat "cabinets and other
organtsatianel units without a
Mllbership constitmncy ll0Uld no
lcnger be able to aponaor oonferenc:ea,

ktion

By COD8eJUIWJ, the cabinet
rec> mW that a wrandma be
aent to tbe Board of Directors
suggesting that as the board
c!eteralnes tbe 1986 convention
tbellltw tu.ta thae be chosen that
'!be cabinet al9o agreed to fonard

Ws plenary session prograa
suggestiOd to the 1986 CCGvention

~ • Planning c.a.aittee.

tl<ONJ.

Subject:

Report of £ltJbcolwittee on

Affimative Action

Policies

Lula Wbighaa-Marable, chairperson
of the 9ubcoWittee an Affirmative
Actian Policies, presented the
_.ubcc:Mw:t ttee• s report of its

'lbe cabinet agreed to fomulate
re« 1 :rda~ions to the board about a • ·

pcoceea t.o collect unit assessaent

1IOvellber 30-Decellber 1, 1984,

organisational units after the
SUbcoWittee on Affirmative Action
subld.ts its final report and
re:c•endationa to the cabinet.

for tbe cabinet's <:OnSideratian.

mid affiraati,re action reports from

'fbe cabinet accepted the report and
the fo1loring reo: encJations:
1)

aeeting and presented recoaendaticns

'1'be cabinet agreed to request that
approval of cmiferences be handled
through tbe budgetary process to allow
for d18CWl8ian and considerati~ of
priorities of the aesociatiOft.

'!bat the cabinet evaluate the
effectiveness of AD'• affiaative
action pcograa

3)

'!bat the cabinet develop a policy
atatewt on b1Jllan rights including
what bmAn rights ~ s s e s

5)

• ••
\

I

pablicaticn, Affiraative Action
Progr-inq for the lmraing
Profession rat.ber tban attapt

2)

4)

before opportunity for

'!bat tbe cabinet retain the

to revise it

thus cUat aing laportant national.

full diacuaiOR.
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is broad enough to eo -capasa a
plenary seuiClft ca access to care.

poUey ect:ivitiea.

!be cabinet rfflelllll4 policies recently
eatabliablcl for oanferences at tbe

Disc:aaaion

concerned about the lack of funding
to sponsor a conference an access t.o
c::are •

lccountability to Board
of Directors

flle cabinet received a report on
actlona t.aten by the Board of
Directors related to reccm1rdat1ons
froa tbe Cabinet on Btaan Bights.
1lbile t:be cabinet wa pleased tbat
there are plans to share aggregate

ana

'!be cabinet continued to be

Center for Bnearcb Staff

repact smaarizing the activities of_

Subject:

Subject

!!!ze?rt

!be cabimt rwiewd a written
tbe

Mi1111tes, Cabinet on Haan Rights, Januuy lfi-18, 1985

16-18, 1985

that the cabinet develop a

0011pudon dDcuamt to AB• s
Afflrmt:1.ve Action Pr99!:-ipg
directed to guidelines for
affimative acti011
progr-tng

'!bat the cabinet facilitate

inmtitaticnalbing carriculull
content en ethnic/cultural

cllvusit:y t!ttough working col.laboratively with tbe cabinet en
Baning Bl!acaticn, tbe Bational
League for: llursing, the Baticnal

C.0.b,l)e;;t :

··'.<~~~~~~ioec"··
!
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Subject and Discuuion
I
\

Council of State Boards of Nursing, the Council on Cultural

l

Minutes, Cabinet an Buman Rights, January 16-18, 1985

•

Subject:

Diftrsity Nursing Practice, and the

'!hat the cabinet provide
consul.tation to SDs in the area of
affirmtive action/bwun rights
prograaii'lg

7)

'ftlat

8)

'J.'bat the cabinet assess the
relationship between ARA and the
Bational Black Nurses' Association,
and MIA and the Pederation of
Pilipino 'Rurses in the u.s.

9)

'!bat Conteaporary Minority Leaders
in 11araing uy serve az a resour~
for students as well as SHAs
•

. 6'
~(i~

tJ.µ " ~ nw..uA/1-'

10)

11)

of data relat414 to

I

barahip

cbaractuiatica, etbnic: -iOiiipAition
of Ala organbatica1l UDita, and ataff.
llacll of this clata will be generated
fraa tlle 1.9M sa 9Urft.r ruult:s arid
•mNJ reaalta fEOB preriou years.

ARA provide for biennial
assessment of SM affiraa.tive
action progrmaing

and was not a formal recomaendation
of the CIOUllCil.

'!bat tbe cabinet retire the onepage statement on affirutive
action printed in 1979, as the
stateaents are contained in
Affirmative Action
Progrming.

Subject:

that the cabinet should issue a
call for papers on access to care
for publication, irrespective of

Beport on Review of

Plve-Year Plan Devel.ofed
by the 0.-tsaion on ll1Dlan
Rights

Dr. Bunter and Mr. Welch reported on
their review of the five-year plan
that taa developed by the caalssion
on Buaan Rights in 1979. Staff

provided an overview of the
aaaociaticm'a activities in developing
a long-range plan for the organization
and indicated that the cabinets need
to consider their own areas of
interest and make recoaaendations for
their own long-range plans.

!be cabinet coaendecl the
eobcMl!ittee aeabers on their
outat:anding efforts and thanked them
for the excellent report. A JIOtion
wu aade and passed to accept the
report with ccr endation and urge
tbe rbcam:lttee to continue its

vork.

Deport of Cabinet

Representatives Meeting
with Bxec:utive Comaittee
of Council on Cultw:al
Diversity of Nursing
Practice

Dr. Bunter and Dr. Murillo-Rohde
reported on their meeting with the
Executive Colllllittee of the Council
on Cultural Diversity in Nursing
Practice on October 12, 1984, to
explore the interpretation of the
council's fanction and accountability. It: was reported that
the meeting was beneficial and
that the c:ouncil clarified that its
request to report to the Cabinet on
Horsing Practice has been simply a
verbal response to a verbal question
during a Boud of Directors meeting

the deciaian on the request for a
conference

Tbe aubo:iMittee chairperson
indtc:atacl tllat tbe sut,,:,,:,-f ~tee
plaDI to bold ane ac1ditioaal _.ting
to COllplet:e the evaluation of tbe
effectivene• of AM•• affinative
action pcograwing, pmaing receipt

ll

Subject and Discussion

Board an Certification

6)

Page

• •
'

I

•

\_/

Subject&
'!he

Reports of Liai801l

Activities

cabinet was advised that it 1a

funded to participate in meetings

was aade
unanimously carded: t:hll:t Wae

'!he foUoring aotian

and

--------~e
SUbje= aDl!I Diac:auloo

!bat the cabinet ..tabllah a fomal

of t11o otbar orguisatlona.

Infonat:J.m related tD tbe
ataoJat.icn of tbe Aaedcan Indian/
llMta llatiw Jaarican llm:w'
AaaciaUGn . . rn"HIM4 bJ' tbe
c-btnet.. '!be cabinet c:maicSerec!
t:be aiqast. fEaa tbe llatimal Black
. . . . . . Aaoci.at:1cm, encoaaglng it to
caat:lDDa .ucxta tD aclWtft tbe goal.
of ~ity far black nuniea tmoagll
all org11111at'Janel anit:a of tbe uaoclatim• ud it:a otter of aaiatance
111 aabieriDg th1e gaal.

Sabje=1

fte

GD

huaan rights violations in
Bl Salvador and other countries
by (a) urging Congressional
representatives to support
·governaental policies that will
encourage recognition of human
rights in other countries;
(b) inveetigating the fiscal
policies of huaan rights and relief
organizations (coaparing
relaticnship of program costs,
adainistrative costs, and
publicity/fund raising COllts to
the total budget) and their
effectiveness before choosing

one or aore

loceU to C:Ue and
0
llm:aipl Cantara

m•tr

Rtpta

out~ nceiwct a report an

otber orgrnta,.lanll llbo are engaged
in illt.llmat:toMJ 1111111n dgllt:a
actl.Yitiell ..S Nriaad a llat of
caatact par:aam. ft1a infamatic:m

... c:D1W tD mist tbe eahJnet:
in mHng E'l8
I -.,.t-.iau tD tbe
Boml of D:l.nctar• re1ate4 tD
illp1amtat1m of tbe 19N
-..oJatlGa CID Bl Balftdor. •

Buman Rights, continue to
a::,nitor 1110rk of human rights
organizations and identify human
rights initiatives that •Y be
appropriate for AM endorsemant.

3. That MA, through the Cabinet on
Buaan Rights, aonitor
infomation on human rights and
share it with SRAs as
appropriate.

infonation.

'!be cabinet cllac:aaaed tbe need. to
ai •n•cate with ma about huaan
rights luues IO that they can inform
tbelr · 1 1"er~ an4 take individual

Subject:

acti.011_• appropriate.

ezpreulng tbelr concuna about

Policies and Plana for
Rec, andationa on
Coau.tment and Action on

Human Rights

By c:,oaaensu, the cabinet agreed to
fonar4 tbe following rex:• ndaatic:iaa to tbe Board of Directors:

that the Board of Directors
ac!viae tbe state narsea•
aaociatiaas tut in4ividual
•
nar... can be - t effective in

receive personal

2. That ARA, through the Cabinet on

'ltae cabwt requested that staff
aploc• mcbanl•s to channel
«-i•aleatiana froa the ICH to the
cabinet an Bmn JU.gilts for its

1.

to

contribations; (c) seeing that
the general. public becomes aware
of the pervasiveness of gross
bmaan rights violations.

•

Afflmatift Actlca, llamn

Page 13

Subject and Discussion

Ualaon with tbe Rational Black
llm:H8' Aaoclatian for tbe purpose
of wm:ting oollaborativelr an the
iuae of llinority pu:t1cipati011 in
tbe o,:ganisatian aa well aa tbe iaau~
of preparing naraea at tbe baccalam:eate level •

lflle c:ebt net canatc5ere4 am ccm aated
oa tbe pcopaNCI n.iaiaaa to tbe
0
-el~ llllning Cater• let , ...
&tt• 1 I •t 1).

Sabjctt

Minutes, Cabinet on Buman Rights, January 16-18, 1985

cabinet discussed long-range
planning for implementation of the
1984 report en Cclllitaent and Action
on Buman Rights and outlined a report
to the Board of Directors in response
to a request froa President. Cole.
The

•

.l&liticnal. strategies, responsib1e
groups, and t.!Detables for illpleaentatian were identified by the
cabinet to be included in tbe report.

It vaa agreed that the final. draft will
be prepued and miled to tbe cabinet
for review prior to subll.ission to the
Board of Direetors.

lliaates, Cabinet

8uun ltigbta, January 16-18, 1985

---------•
Cll

Subject and Discaaion
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Action

In addition, the cabinet agreed to
subait a report for action to the House
of Delegates dealing with the pervasive
problem of hunger. The draft of this
report is to be reviewed by the cabinet
by mall before being forwarded to the
Board of Directors for review.

Sabjec:t.t

Bllriew of Rarai99:
A
SOcial Policz: Stat.wnt
ana the Cabinet on 11uaan
tights Analysis

'f'be cabinet reviewed a 1983 report
of a cabinet task force appointed
to review and analyze Rursingz
A
SOcial Pol.icy Statwnt.
'flle
cabinet chairperson repo.ted that
she bad received a letter froa the
Georgia Bursea Aaaociation
expressing concern ahoat the Cabinet
on Ruraing Practice task force
report that was disseainated in the
spring of 1984 to state 1111Esea•
associations for review and co•ent.
Sbe noted that aany of the concerns
raised by the Georgia llurses
Association wre aiailar to those
identified by tbe Cabinet on Bwaan
Rights in 1983.

Subject:
•

Minutes, Cabinet on RUiian Rights, January 16-18, 1985

By 00nsensus, the cabinet agreed to
forward a memorandum to the Cabinet

on Rursing Practice indicating that
the Cabinet on Human Rights
oonsidered progress on work and
activities toward implementation of
the social policy statement and
advised the Cabinet on Nursing
.,
Practice that the Cabinet on Rullan
·
Rights continues to be interested in
future directions for illplelllentation
and offers to be involved as appro-

priate. The cabinet also agreed
to send a letter of acknowledgement
to the Georgia Nurses Association

and forward them a copy of the
cabinet's JIUIOrandWI to the Cabinet
on Nursing Practice.

Subject and Discussion

Subject:

The coaaittee was originally
scheduled in December to review the
1985.

cabinet's proposal for a national
honorary human rights award. Staff
reported that an inforaal request
froa a ooaaittee member for
additional rationale as to why
persons other than nurses and
international human rights activists
are to be considered in making the
award bad been answered based on prior
cabinet discussions.

Bclacational. Goals

1'be cabinet reviewed and comented
on the Cabinet on Nursing
Bc!ucation's draft •National Plan to

I11pleaent ARA'S Bducational Goals•
(see Attachamt 2).

••

Activities of Constituent
Form Regarding

Affirmative Action
Activities

The cabinet reviewed a 11ea0randua to
the Executive Ccmmttee of the
Constituent Porum regarding
reevaluation of approaches to
affirmative action and was advised
that a response bas not yet been
received.

Subject:

Bat.ional Plan to
Illplwnt AIIIP.. •a

15

Jlct:ion

IJuman Rights Award

The cabinet was advised that the
CCmlittee on Honorary Awuds
rescheduled its meeting for March

Subject:

Page

Ccmittee on Bylaws
to Cabinet
~tions
Response

At its October 1984 meeting, the
cabinet proposed two recomendations
to be considered by the eo..J.ttee
on Bylaws for amendments to the .ARA
Bylaws, Article I:I, Section 3(a),
and article IV, Section 10. '!be

cabinet reviewed the

MIIC>randua froa

the Cmaittee en Bylaws incUcating
that the proposed uendnlent to
Article II, Section 3, will be

forwarded to the House of Delegates.

'flle cabinet agreed that the staff
response to this request for additional

inforaation was sufficient.

-::J:tt9

;Iit::~\11~,~;,'
•
.

IU.natea.

Cabinet

Subject

ana

an Buaan tights,

.,

JanWl.!:'y 16-18, 1985

Diacwsaion

Page 16

Action

. . ..

cablnet reviewed a position
atateaent on BTLV-III/IAV Antibody
Teat prepared by the Rational Gay

Task Poree.

Page 17

Subject and Discussion

bonor of Mary Bliza Mahoney.

By

oonsensus. the cabinet: agreed

to

send a letter in support of the stamp,
to request the Board of Directors•
support of this effort, and to advise

state nurses' associat::iClftS, affir11at::i<1e

action bmlan rights

Recognizing that the cabinet on
Kuraing Practice 11aintains a liaison

relationship with the American Blooc!
c.o-ission, tbe cabinet made the

following motion that carried
unant.>uslyi

Subject:

Nursing Practice its concerns
over the BTLV-III proposed testing,
suggest the cabinet's perusal.~
action on the HGT!' statement if

appropriate• and
recoaend that the statement be
shared with the cabinet's
representative to the AZllerican
they deeII it

COllllittee

chairpersons, or appropriate persons of
the opportunity to endorse the Mary
Mahoney co a >rative stup.

'l'bat the Cabinet on Human Rights
comaunicate to the Cabinet on

,.

.•.
:...

...

;,,.,.,.._

Office of Minority

Affairs

In discussion, the cabinet noted

that it has not received recent
information about the concept of an
AHA office of minority affairs.

'1'he cabinet agreed to send a

memorandum to the executive director
requesting a pzogress report on the
establisbaent of such an office •

T-.••

Subject: Next Meeting Dates

Blood Coalission for use in that

'l'he cabinet confiraed October 14-16,
as the next aeet:ing dates of
the cabinet.

arena.

Subject:

Rigbts, January 16-18, 1985

'?he cabinet was informed that an
effOJ:t is uncler way to seek issuance
of a coamemorative postage stamp in

Tlff,,V-Ir.I/U,.V Antibody
'l'eat trpdate

The

Minutes, Cabinet on Huaan.

Subject: Co neaorz:tive Stup for
Mary Mahoney

!'be Collllittee Oil Bylan detel'llined
that no change was needed in
Artic=J.g IV, Section 10, at this
tlae.

Subject:

. ..

.

Aaerican Journal of
llursing £9!eanY Board

Bmt nat-.iona

In response to the January 10, 1985,
call for noainations for the
American Journal of Nursing Ccmpany

Board of Directors, the cabinet
noainate4 three indiviauals for
consideration as nominees to the

1985,

'l'he cabinet received inf0D1ational reports froa the Divisions of Bouse, Board. and
Cabinet Affairs, Constituent Affairs, the Center for Credentialing Services, and
the Division of Marketing and Public Affairs.

KST:tmw:51
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AMERICAN NURSES' ASSOCIATION
Advisory Conmittee to the Executive Director
on Human Rights

ANA Headquarters
January 24, 1984
SU{llllary of Meeting
Officials Present:
Ildaura M. Murillo-Rohde, Ph.D., R.N.

Member, Cabinet on Human Rights

Patricia Sloan, Ed.D., F.A.A.N.
Qnbudsman
David Waldron, R.N.
Member, Cabinet on Human Rights

Staff Present:
Judith A. Ryan, Ph.D., R.N.
Executive Director
Hattie Bessent, Ed.D., R.N.
Deputy Executive Director
Ethnic/Racial Minority Project
Virginia M. Paulson, R.N.
Deputy to the Executive Director
Robert V. Piemonte, Ed.D., R.N.
Director, Division of House, Board
and Cabinet Affairs

Linda Shinn. M.B.A., R.N.
Director, Division of Constituent Affairs
Lyndall D. Eddy, M.P.A., R.N.
Director~ Policy DeveloJ111ent and Strategic Planning
Cheryl D. Thompson
Director, Member Services
Therese Lenahan
Executive Assistant
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-2Representatives of the Cabinet on Human Rights, the ANA Ombudsman and staff

Dr. Murillo-Rohde and David Waldron shared a historical overview of the evolution

with program responsibilities related to human rights and affinnative action

of the role of ANA in human rights and subsequent expectations and activities of

attended a half day meeting around organizational structures and functions

constituent states as a result of lead2rship in this area at the national level.

related to human rights and affinnative action on Tuesday, January 24 at

Concern was expressed regarding what will happen to the individual in the states

ANA headquarters in Kansas City, Missouri.

given the new federated structure, particularly in those states without organized
affirmative action programs.

The executive director welcomed the group and explained that the meeting was the

It is apparent that a need continues to exist in

this area.

direct result of discussions with the Cabinet on Human Rights in September 1983
in which concerns were shared by the executive director about the evolving role

Dr. Bessent shared conmen~ with the group regarding the responsibility of a
.w

professional organizationAto be concer~ed with the ci~il ri~ts o! the protected
tlt,,f)V~ ~ . . , , -u..r(~ -t.4.-' c..,
_ti,~
..
•
classes (affinnative action). It was noted that an Office of Minority ~ r s Uc..&.~'>t.l

of the cabinet within the modified federation structure, the continuing role
of the anbudsman in a federated structure, and the association's future ability
to focus proper attention on minority affairs. The cabinet appointed two indivi-

i.

collect data on hiring practices, recruitment, salaries, gender~ invest-

duals to serve as a sub-committee to advise the executive director on the role

ments and monitor institutional practices to determine their consistency with

of the ombudsman and the possible establishment of an Office of Minority Affairs.

institutional policies. A function of an Advisory Conmittee on Human Rights
would be to identify the kinds of data to be collected, sources, and once compiled,

Participants raised questions about expected outcomes of the meeting, their

detennine appropriate reconmendations.

desire not to focus on subjects appropriately addressed by the cabinet, the
staff vehicle for implenentation of strategies identified by the Cabinet on

The participants raised questions about the role and accountability of the Council

Human Rights, and the organizational unit accountable for monitoring unit assess-

on Intercultural Nursing. Judith Ryan advised the group that the council and

ment.

its functions are now evolving to become more consistent with the ANA Bylaws and
with other councils.

The group reviewed a menorandum from the executive director dated November 2,
1983 which outlitled current organizational mechanisms which are engaged in
aspects of human rights/affinnative action functions. Members suggested the
inclusion of the Council on lntercultural Nursing, Awards for Affinnative Action
and the Unit Assessment C?mmittee of the Cabinet on Human Rights in this listing.

&~~~rr4~LM
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Concensus focused on the following items:

on Nursing Practice, Council on Intercultural Nursing.

It was

further discussed that representation fran all of the cabinets
1.

That the role of the ANA ombudsman within the federated structure

might be considered.

is not the appropriate mechanism to advise the executive office

be unwieldy.

It was noted that a larger conmittee might

with regard to overall effectiveness of the ,!!merican Nurses'
Association in addressing its COlllllitment to human rights and

2.

4.

That the Pmerican ftlrses' Association move toward the establishment

that the executive director bring dignified closure to this role.

of an Office of Minority Affairs within the Executive Unit with

and include in her report to the House of Delegates infonnation on

necessary allocation of resources for staffing at the deputy,

the proposal calling for the establishment of an Office of Minority
Affairs.

coordinator and secretary level, and that it be accountable to the

Board of Directors.

That a document be prepared describing the structure and functions

5.

That the following time frame be followed:

of all organizational units related to human rights and affinnative
action.
3.

(See draft attached)

January 1 84-January '85

Appoint advisory conmittee, begin
review of existing practices at the

That an advisory coomittee to the executive director_ be appointed

national level.

with the primary purpose to advise the executive office with regard
to overall effectiveness of the American Nurses' Association in

January '85-June/July 1 86

Develop framework and foundation structure.

addressing its coomitment to human rights and identify necessary
achievable goals and that its secondary function be to look at the

6.

1

constituent states to detennine if they are achieving practices

. b ~vJ->

consistent with policies.
Inconclusive discussion occurred around composition of the advisory

jw

That the Cabinet on Human Rights be accountable for raising necessary

questions for the House of Delegates regarding individual rights of
members within the new federated structure.

It was agreed that a copy of the meeting sunmary would be sent to Ethelrine Shaw-

camrittee. Suggestions were made that a representative from the

Nickerson and Malinda carter as members of the Board of Director's Ccmnittee on

following groups be considered: Cabinet on Human Rights, Cabinet

Unit Assessment/Affinnative Action.

..,.__

......
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FRAMEWORK FOR ANALYSIS OF ORGANIZATIONAL
FUNCTIONS RELATED TO HUMAN RIGHTS/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
Organi zati ona 1 ~techani sm

Functions

Orqanizational Mechanism (cont.)

Functions (cont.)

Advisory Panel on Human Rights
(Appointed by Executive Director)

Advise executive office with regard
to overall effectiveness of American
Nurses' Association in addressing
its comnitment to human rights.

Co11111ittee on Unit Assessment/Affinnative
Action
(Conmittee of the Board of Directors)

Systematic assessment of organizational units at the national level
to detennine how well they have
responded to affirmative action
goals related to nomination and
appointment to office in the
association.

Ethnic/Minority Fellowship Programs
(NIMH Project)

Development of a cadre of doctorally
prepared ethnic/minority leaders in
nursing.

Elected/Appointed Officials Structure
Cabinet on Human Riqhts
{Elected/Appointed Body Accountable
to the Board of Directors)

Development and evaluation of
policies and strategies directed
1
at achieving equity within the
I
nur~i~q pr?fession and national
. I
pol1c1es d1rected toward the establish~
ment of a health care system in
which services are provided to
I
all people in a manner that
·~
recognizes, values, and acconmodates I
the difference among people.
It

Council on Intercultural Nursing

Affinnat,ive Action/Unit Assessment Awards

National Awards
(Appointed by the Board of Directors)

Established as an organizational
unit through which members of
constituent SNA's improve their
professional practice and development.
Program established to implement
1972 resolution. Recognizes
achievements of organizational
units or constituent states.
Presented each biennium for out. standino contributions to the
nursing .. profession and the field
of health care.

Pearl Mciver
Public Health Nurse Award

Recognizes the outstanding professional contribution of one
public health nurse and calls this
achievement to the attention of
members of the profession as well
as the general public

Mary Mahoney Award

Recognizes significant contributions, by an individual nurse or
a group of nurses, to integration
within the nursing profession.

't;·
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Staff Structures

¥

Employee Relations Conmittee
(Conmittee of the Board of
Directors)

Monitors the employment practices
of the American Nurses• Association
to ensure their consistency with
the administrative plan for
implenentation of the Affinnative
Action Program.

Affirmative Action Conmittee
(Staff Conmittee)

Development and evaluation of the
administrative plan for implementation of ANA's affirmative action
program.
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